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TnE leading incidents of this tale, are interwoven with the latter 
part of the history of a long isolated portion of the great human 
family, now believed to have utterly perished, 'vithout leaving any 
record of their existence, save some traditionary legends 'vhich are j 
mingled with those of another tribe, and a few sepulchral memorials. I 
The traditions are found among a dispirited and inactive race of 
1 I Indians of the continent, who were the perpetual enemies of the 
I Newfoundland tribe, and who have been also, introduced in the i 
I tale, in their happier generation. \ 
: For the discovery of the monumental remains, 've are indebted to 
' . 
more than one enterprising English traveller, and to the English and 
French fishermen frequenting the northern shores of the island. i 
From these, it is at least certain, that a remnant of a tribe of Indians, I 
'vhich there is reason to believe had not a con1mon origin with the 
rest of the native .Americans, did, even recently, exist, '\\'ithin a hun-
dred miles of our settlements : and it is probable, that the dread of 
'vhite men, 'vith 'vhom they seem never to have held intelligible inter-
course, and by 'vhom they have been wantonly destroyed " Therever j 
found, n1ay have induced a fe,v that may yet survive to confine them-
selves to the unexplored districts of the island, where they may 1 
still live in their native freedom and primeval simplicity. 
With the free use then, of all the inforn1ation that could be ob-
tained through these sources, after more than once visiting New-
foundland, and after a long sojourn with the Indians that possess the 
traditions, which indeed, have afforded by far the greater portion of 
the materials from ·which the tale is constructed, little more has been 
atten1pted, than to draw a few pictures of the incidents of savage 
J warfare, and Indian social history, in a rigorous climate, and under 
the influence that the phenomena which the heavens, and the face 





• JY PBEPACE • 
The name of '' Red Indians," has been in an especial manner 
given to the native tribe of Newfoundland, because it appears to be , 
peculiarly the appellation by which they are known to the continental 
tribes, as well as that by which they are distinguished by the 
Europeans who have Tisited, or resided in, the island. 
The usual French spelling of the name of the Labrador Indians, 
has been departed from, to avoid the awkwardness which 1tould 
attend the want of sufficient distinction between the singular and 
the plural, without the use of the French article, which in the mouth 





" \Vhy should calamity be full or words ? " 
RICHARD III. 
~IoRE than five generations of men have 
arisen, and gone down to the ton1b, since 
the Red Indians, ~who w:ere former I y sprea~ 
over the greater part of Newfoundland, 
ceased to maintain their sov~rP-ignty over 
any portion of that extensive island. If 
~ny of the tribe still exist, they probably 
1nhab1t that narrow country which for1ns 
the northern arm of the island, and is 
• Why especially thus entitled, see the Prcfa.-e. 
washed by the Atlantic on the east, and 
divided from the main land by the strait 
of Belle-Isle on the north west. Here, 
at least, they dwelt in villages, long after 
the diminution of their numbers, and the 
loss of their ancient hunting grounds. 
They kept the fastnesses of the n1ountains 
during the summer; but in the autumn~ 
when the deer and other animals, upon 
which they subsisted, migrated towards 
the south, they descended to the coast, 
where they lived chiefly on the flesh of 
seals, sea cows, and whales of the smaller 
spPcies that frequent these shores. 
t 
• 
OTT .A. WA.H, THE LAST CHIEF OF 
At that period of their history, at which 
we shall introduce the surviving chiefs of 
this ill-fated people, and the principal 
actors in the scenes of this narrative, the 
tribe was in the d,ocline of its strength. 
The warlike nations which then inhabited 
the coast of Labrador, and the more 
southern parts of the island, had held 
intercourse with the Europeans. Those 
of the south, indeed, appear to have had 
even fire-arms among them, by whjch 
they had obtained ~n immeasurable 
supe:tiority in war, over such of the 
native tribes as had not that advantage. 
Tile skirmishes which had taken place 
on the coast, between European fishermen 
and the Red Indians, even at this early 
period, had deprived the latter of the 
chief advantages which their enemies 
enjoyed; and they were fast dwindling 
away, before the united efforts of the 
Eskimoh, who possessed the continental 
shores of the strait of Belle-Isle, and were 
still in their native strength, and the 
Micmacs, who, though not natives of the 
island, had got possession of its southern 
districts, aided by the English and French 
fishermen, who had hunted them, and 
destroyed them, more wantonly than 
they would have pursued and destroyed the 
most savage beasts. They, nevertheless, 
still lived under the government of the 
descendants of their ancient chiefs, sub-
ject to laws, which were not arbitrarily 
framed, nor adopted without the sanction 
of a deliberative council. And if their 
statutes were few in number, they were 
not difficult to interpret. And as the 
reward of meritorious actions, and the 
punishment of every breach of the laws, 
were left to the 3hiefs, w!1ose indepen-
dence rendered them superior to the 
eommissicn of injustice, the people lived 
under a degree of subordination, which 
answered all the ends of government, 
with a wu.d, and, in some degree, an 
errant tribe. 
They still dwelt in villages, some of 
the larger of which counted upwards of a 
hundreds warriot's, while Ortawee, 
which was the principal of these. and the 
present residence of their chief, possessed 
more than double that number of the 
chosen spirits of the tribe. The wigwams 
of Ortawee, were, as is usual with the 
Indians, irregularly placed among the 
stunted spruces and junipers, and were 
for the most part of equal dimensions, 
ond each tenanted by a single family. 
The only one of these that was dis-
tinguished from the rest, was that of the 
chief. It was conspicuous, from its being 
vlace-d in the centre, and from somewhat 
more care having been bestowed upon 
its structure; while the curtain, which 
served for a door, was of bear-skin, 
instead of deer .. skin, the common material 
in use for that purpose. 
The external covering of the wigwams 
was of birch bark, in sheets extended by 
a frame of poles, usually spread to a suf-
ficient width at the bottom to form a 
circle of about twelve or fourteen feet in 
diameter, and meeting at the top, which 
was left open for the ~purpose of letting 
out the smoke, and admitting the light 
when the curtain was down. 
The chief's dwelling, was, however, 
large enough te> contain five and twenty 
or thirty warriors, seated around a fire 
in the centre. Several beams were placed 
across the interior, about seven feet from 
the ground; and from these hung dried 
fish and birds; whil~ from the centre 
beam was suspended a vessel of birch 
rind, in which they boiled water and 
cooked their food. The walls were deco-
rated with their various weapons of war 
and the chase; and upon each side of-:.the 
door-way W(}r~ p~aced piles of mats of 
fur, one of which, every warrior that 
entered, was entitled to take possession 
and apply to his temporary use. The 
ground was covered with spruce boughs, 
neatly spread; and each warrior . placed 
his mat and seated himself the nearer or 
further from the chief, according to his 
age, and without respect to kindred, the 
eldest present being beside the chief on 
the right, and the next in seniority the 
nearest on the left. But every one, at all 
times, gavf' place when any other entered 
thai was more aged than himself. And 
thus was precedency and respect never a 
matter of difficulty, or the source of ill-
will, among this simple people. 
There was, besides these dwellings, 
however, one remarkable structure in the 
capital, that was of sufficient dimensions 
to contain nearly the whole of the war-
riors of Ortawee, and was matte use of 
when they met to deliberate upon such 
extraordinary occasions as that upon 
which we shall presently see them as-
sembled, when we shall have the oppor-
tunity of making more particular mention 
of their sole national edifice. 
It had been erected by the warriors, 
after the destruction of their former capi-
tal village by the same constant enemies 
whose vengeance they now deplored, and 
since the territory of the tribe had been 
circumscribed within its present narrow 
boundary. 
The precise era at which the surviving 
warriors of the red tribe come under our 
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notice, was marked by the most ruthless 
scenes of savage massacre, on the part of 
their enemies, that ever disgraced the 
most barbarous hordes of the human spe-
cies. The year preceding that in which 
the narrative properly commences, the 
Red Indians had attacked the villages of 
the Micmacs, and been repulsed with 
great slaughter; and in their turn, they 
were now attacked, and experienced a 
cruel retaliation. 
The fell purpose of the Micmacs was 
accomplished by means of an artful snare 
into which they had drawn their enemies. 
By the success of the stratagem which 
they had practised, they had been enabled 
to attack the capita:l of the red men, in 
the absence of the chief and his chosen 
warriors; and the sanguinary result, was 
1 without parallel in the traditionary e,n-
nals of the tribe. The whole of the 
women and children, with several of the 
m.ost aged warriors of Orta·wee, were 
savagely slaughtered. The red warriors, 
left in the capital by reason of their great 
age, were incapable of offering resistance, 
and were engaged in offices which should 
have rendered their persons inviolable. 
When the enemy entered the seat of 
their chiefs, the red n1en were occupied 
in the performance of the simple rites 
which their religion enjoined, and which 
had hitherto commanded the respect or 
fear of the most relentless of the Micmac 
warriors. Thus, the violation of their 
religious rites, and the success of the 
stratagem by which their <Q~mies eluded 
the vigilance of the scout.:, that watched 
the passes in the mountains, the two 
grand incentives to action and revenge in 
the breast of a savage, wrought more 
strongly upon the minds of the red war-
riors, than either the massacre of their 
women and their children, or the series 
of defeats which had already depopulated 
the fairest portion of their country. 
As it was while the red tribe was 
smarting under the recent gashes of the 
tomahawk of the Micmacs, that the re-
markable Europeans, whose history is 
interwoven with the calamitous tale of 
that unhappy race, will also first come 
under our notice, we may properly take 
up the regular course of transactions, 
with the consequences which immediately 
followed that important event in their 
history. 
The chief and his warriors returned to 
their capital, unacquainted with the cali-
mity which had befallen them. But, as 
they descended the hill which overlooked 
their late happy homes, all their fears 
were at once awakene<1. They saw the 
smoke of no fire. No sounds of joy, no 
voice of wife and children, greeted their 
approach. They looked for the infants 
and their mothers whom they should have 
Jnet, where they had embraced them as 
they departed, but none came out to "rei-
come them. A step further, and they 
knew that they were bereaved of the 
partners of their bosoms-that they were 
childless. The blood of thei~ wives, 
and that of their offspring stained the 
ground. 
But not a murmur escaped their lips; 
nor was a sigh of regret heard; nor 
did a troubled look betray the emotions 
that filled their breasts. 
When they entered the village, they 
dispersed every man to his former home; 
and each seated himself upon his own 
blood-stained mat, apparently indifferent, 
that other mats were without their occu-
pants, the wigwam without its former 
tenants. One sat down by the side of the 
mat that his "'ife had so recently occu-
pied, and another by that upon which his 
children lay when he departed. No ten-
der caresses greeted them now; no chil-
dren's fondness rewarded their toils; yet, 
they betrayed no disappointment, no · 
• emotion. 
The late suitor for the hand of a young 
and beautiful maiden, entered the habita-
tion which had so recently beheld the 
interchange of their chaste loves. The 
mat of his afli'anced bride 'vas still there. 
The eager eye of the warrior would have 
found blood. She should yet be pure. 
But his search was in vain. She was the 
Micmac's prisoner. Yet none could have 
perceived that any passion burned within 
him. 
For some days every warrior was engaged 
in his ordinary occupation, or in the use-
ful application of what he had taken in 
the chase, with seemingly as much indif-
ference as on any former occasion. 
CHAPTER II. 
" We hold diTided councils." 
RICHARD III. 
"Good reasons must, of force, give way to better." 
JULIUS CESAR. 
THE time having elapsed that it was 
usual for the Red Indians to employ them-
selves in domestic engagements, before 
their accustomed assembly in council, after 
all similar excursions to that which had 
been the cause of their dire calamity, the 
conch sounded, and their national hall, as 
was usual on such occasions, was filled 
with their orators, their warriors, aud 
such of their young men as had accom-
panied the expedition. 
r 4 OTTA WAH, THE I~AST CHIEF OF 
! The hall of assembly, was a building true emblem of our condition, and by my j erected since the territory of the tribe had ancient credit in your councils, let 1ne be 
, been circumscribed within its present heard. I..~isten to what I propose. Rush 
j boundary, and their former chief village not into hnmediate and open war. Await 
destroyed, by their . invariable enmnies. the coming of the pure spirit which your I 
It was constructed of close pickets set fathers have foretold should re-establish 
I upright in the ground, to form the walls; your race and restore ~rour ancient domi-
and it was roofed with the same materials niou. All of you remen1ber our former 
with which the wigwatns were covered, disaster. Red n1eu! you rejected my 
\\it!-- an opening left at the top to adrr1it counsel; and how many of you returned? 
the light. It was conspicuously placed Some there are among you, who remem-
r upon a rising spot of ground, about a ber when the great capital of our nation, 
hundred paces from the banks of a rapid the ancient dwelling of your chiefs, was 
stream. Around it gre·w the natural sacked and burned. The ashes of our 
forest, which consisted chiefly of the fathers were scattered to the winds. But 
I vn.ri .. ~ties of fir of a stunted growth; and when we first sacrificed upon the altars f.iom its entrance down to the water, the bafore which 've now bend the knee, what 
1 trees had been torn lip and removed, to were our signs from the Great Spirit? 
1 form an avenue upon which no wigwam Did not the clouds open, and were not 
I ::night be placed. our offerings accepted? Y e need then Upon raised ground, on one side within I but to be wise; and your wisdom should 
the hall, were placed mats which were be shown in patience, and in trust in the 
always occupied by such orators and promise of the good spirit, and in eonsi-
warriors, as from their deeds in war, or dering the force of the Micn1acs, and your 
their age and experience, were entitled to former disasters. Our enemies have 
speak upon all occasions of their assem- formed an alliance with men of fire, who 
bling. In the centre of this space, a kind come from beyond the rising of the sun, 
of small platform was raised, a little and have brought thunder and lightning 
above the ground upon 'vhich the n1ats of from the dwelling of the evil spirit. Have 
the chief warriors and orators were placed. ye not been deluded by a fatal confidence 
Upon this sat the chief of the Red in your own strength? and have ye not 
Indian race; and the lower portion and lost the best blood of the red tribe? Are 
great area of the hall was occupied by the not our habitations desolate, so that the 
rest of the 'varr1ors, who usually sat upon wolf would ~carce shun our fires? Let 
the ground. us await with patience. Let us feed our 
A long and expressive silence-the hopes of a dear revenge, as we pass the 
first indication of their sense of the cala- time in forming plans of conquest, and in 
mities they had suffered-was broken on the invention of new tortures for the 
this occasion by Ottawah, their present enemies of our tribe. 
chief, who arose, and thus addressed his "And, Great Spirit!" continued the 
people:-" Sons and warriors!'' said he, ·warrior, as he stretched forth his hands 
"the san1e star of the night which began towards the .sky, " look down from thy 
to exhibit his crescent form as we took dwelling-place above the clouds! protect 
our departure for the hunting grounds us now, and lead us hereafter to conquest! 
of our fathers, ~till shines in the sky. 1\tiany shall be our victories. The ~Iicmac 
When we departed our wives took leave hearth shall be desolate. Your enmnies, 
of us beyond the hills. But "\\ho came out 0~ warriors, shall toil in the chase when 
to welcome our return? Your children! none shall greet their return." 
where are they? And where are our Several exerted their best powers of 
J aged warriors who performed the sacri- eloquence, both for and against imme-
• fices at our departure? Are they but diate revenge, when the opinion of Utter-
gone on some hunting party? or, 'vill moot, a popular seer of his tribe, seemed to 
they return no In ore? How shall we determine their course by an impassioned 
avenge our wrongs? \Vhich of ye shall speech, which he thus concluded:-
answer?" "If we delay, oh, warriors! the foe 
An old and experienced seer, called will_ be prepared to receive us; but if we 
Sutakoo, or the deer of his tribe, then cross the mountains while he is contem-
stood forth, and thus addressed the plating us in our grief, and rejoicing in 
warriors:- the success of his arms, we shall encoun-
" 'V ell," said. he " hast thou spoken, ter our enemies, inerva.ted by success, or 
renowned chief: of this wearied nation. sleeping in the belief that two snows will 
\Vt~ll may we thirst for revenge. But by not ripen our plan of attack: we shall sur-
f this once strong, now withered ar1n, the prise him in his security, and avenge our 
. -------------------------------------------------
. 
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disasters. Hear me, ye chiefs 1 Let us 
proceed to the slaughter of the women 
and old men of the Micmacs, and com-
plete our revenge, by the massacre of the 
young also, while engaged in the very 
celebration of their late triumph. We 
are yet strong; and from the memory of 
out: late disasters we shall derive new 
force." 
At the close oi this address, the exulta-
tion of the assembled warriors was uni ver-
sa!, and the movement general. And when 
the ·chief perceived this, he endeavoured 
by the force of his milder strain of elo-
quence and more cautious counsel, to 
restrain, or at least to direct their enthu-
siasm. But his efforts were vain, and his 
voice was drowned, in the general cry of 
quick revenge. 
The red men now drew their toma-
hawks, anti every warrior strove, by the 
utmost show of his savage ire, to excel 
his companions in all the proofs he could 
exhibit of his hatred of his enemies, and 
his desire of·immediate revenge, until the 
confusion became general. 
But while the warriors, bent l!pon their 
grand design, gave way to the expression 
of feelings which they could no longer 
control, a shrill cry was suddenly heard 
throughout the hall, which drew all eyes 
towards the place where the chief stood; 
and, astounded, they gazed upon a figurE;\ 
which none had seen before. 
The object which now transported 
every warrior with admiration mingled 
with terror, was a light figure, of feminine 
beauty scarce perfectly formed, and was 
dressed in a robe of pure white, and had 
brown parted hair, which fell in curls 
upon the shoulders, 3-nd about a portion of 
the neck which was bare. The object of 
wonder stood beside the chief, who was not 
less affected than the warriors by his super-
stitious fears. But the fair form now laid one 
hand very gently upon his shoulder and 
stretched forth the other in the attitude 
of command; and in the native accents of· 
the red tribe, thus addressed the assembled 
• warrwrs. 
" Warriors of a race," said the stranger, 
" that once .knew not the limits of their 
empire, the Great Spirit, in pity for the 
sufferings of his people, hath sent down 
his messenger of ·mercy. Listen to his 
counsels. 
"Forty snows have not whitened these• 
hills, since the strongholds and capital 
places of your nation protected the terri-
tory now occupied by your foes. 'Tis 
less than forty snows since your warlike 
fathers were cut <1ff from the habitations . 
of the living. During all this time ye 
have despised the example of your 
ancestors, who, when their enemies 
triumphed, sought the alliance of other 
tribes. But other tribes, ye will say, there 
are none that have not lifted the toma-
hawk against ye, and mourned for th~se 
warriors which your valour hath slam . . 
But ye err. Look on this face and on 
this arm. For what do ye believe has the 
Great Spirit sent unto you the likeness of 
men ye deem impious-of men who ye 
suppose have armed your enemies with 
lightning and thunder? He ha.th sent his 
herald to proclaim peace. The nation 
which ye call the children of fire are no 
longer your enemies. Send to them your 
chosen warriors. Demand of them suc-
cour. Above all, postpone your invasion 
of the territory of the }tficmacs, until ye 
have fallen down before the guardian 
angel of the red tribe, who dwelleth in the 
sacred mountain which the shades of your 
fathers inhabit, and who holdeth the judg-
ments and the good gifts of the Great 
Spirit ofthe world in his hands." 
As the scarce human figure uttered the 
last sentence, a general confusion with 
renewed clamour again arose. Some ap-
peared to believe that white men had sur-
rounded them, and laid a snare for the 
destruction of the flower of their remain-
ing warriors; and, notwithstanding their 
superstitious fears, none could put faith 
in the affirmed mission from the Great 
Spirit. They could not believe that he 
would send his messenger in the figure of 
one of the white race. But in the midst 
of this uproar the chief stretched forth his 
hands in sign of his desire to be heard; 
and as he advanced to address tll.e warriors, 
the mysterious figure suddenly disap-
peared. 
The clamour was now greater than 
ever. The chief attempted to speak, but 
he was not heard; and it was not until 
Uttermoot, the popular seer of the tribe, 
again stood up beside the chief, that order 
was restored. 
" Warriors!" said he, "I perceive that 
this extraordinary vision hath discon-
certed many which never before betrayed 
emotions of fear. I perceive that your 
losses have transformed ye to women! 
Y e bear not your sufferings as red men, 
though ye bo resolute to avenge them. 
Listen t• the counsels of your seer! Let 
my sacred office, if not my years, com-
mand your attention. Tha spirit which 
ye have seen, was, indeed, the agent of 
white men. Believe not their counsels I 
They have lying tongues and false hearts. 
Seek other causes to explain your griefs, 
other means to re-establish your position. 
6 OTTAWAH, THE LAST CHIEF OF I 
----------------------------
-----------------~-- ... I Will you listen to the voice of your distance at which the warriors gmte-
ancient seer?" rally were able to perceive by tho use of 
At these words of their seer, all the the same organ of sense, but also in a 
warriors bent their heads, in quick sign more remarkable manner to distinguish 
of assent, and the counsellor con tined- the tread of the human foot from that of I "Red warriors!" said he, " the neglect of the brute, and even to discover the course 
the worship of the evil spirit is the true of the object of alarm. He had also an 
cause of our disasters. Let us hasten to eye that excelled all his tribe in the 
propitiate his wrath. Let us offer at his quick discovery of distant objects in 
alta.r such a sacrifice as may avert his rnotion; and he was not surpassed by 
more terrible anger, and then march any, in that apt sense of observation 
against the enemies of our race. The which enables a savage to follow the foot-
pardon, and the aid of the evil angel steps or trail of an enemy through the leaf-
being obtained, the course which I have stre,vn forest, or even over the barren rock. 
before recommended, will be alone that While the warriors were yet in the 
which ye may follow with honour, and state of disorder in which the contrary 
that alone which will conduct you to the opinions entertained concerning the ques-
accomplishment of your pious hopes, in tionable vision seemed to have thrown 
the slaughter of your ene1nies. them, the youthful son of the chief, standing 
The short, but artful appeal of this upon the raised ground, thus addressed 
seer, to the prevailing passion of the red them-" Companions of the chase," said 
men, was followed by yet stronger mani- he, "for, to my shame, I am not known 
festations of its effects, than had attended to you in war, give your ears now to the 
his previous address. His object now, voice of ·one too weak to address you 
was to arouse the religious zeal of the without the aid of the Great Spirit. 
people in favour of the opinions of which Your councils are still divided; your 
he was the advocate, concerning the debate has been disgraced by the con-
principles of good and evil, which, in a fusion that would be worthy of a Mic-
future page of this story, will be found macor au Eskimoh assembly, rather than 
exercising so great influence over the restrained or governed by that dignity 
minds and the destinies of the red race, in council for which our fathers were 
as to require such explanation as would famed. Listen now to the sole means 
be premature with this first allusion to which remains of exerting your full force 
the passions of this people, and the means against the enemies of our race, of exter-
by which they were swayed. minating their generation and possessing 
But while matters remained in this their territory. Before the dawn of to-
state of uncertainty, an unexpected occur- morrow, let messengers be dispatched to 
renee at once established unanimity of every village of the red tribe, and let the 
purpose among the excited ·warriors. father of his people gather his warriors 
Among the Red Indians, it was con- around him, and appear beneath the 
siclo~ P.d not becoming, in a young warrior, frowning and dark heights of 1\Iount 
to stand forward and express his opinions, Chasedorah, where the angel of our tribe 
in their councils, while his parent was conceals his form from human eyes. 
present. But when, upon any sudden There let us sacrifice, that we may 
impulse, a youthful warrior, especially if receive the sanction of his will, and the 
allied to their chief, stood up to speak, assistance of his power; and there shall 
he was not only attentively heard, but our revered seers discover the truth or 
his counsel even excited some degree ot the falsehood of the vision we have this 
superstitious reverence. night stood and witnessed. Warriors! I 
Ahtomah, the elder son of the red have spoken." 
chief, was a youth of great promise to At these \Vords there was but one 
his tribe. He had scarce been engaged universal cry of " Chasedorah! Chase-
in war, and hi.s principal achievements dorah! To the Mount! to the 1r'Iount! 
had hitherto arisen out of the incidents To the mountain ·which rears its head 
of the chase; though his skill and courage above the clouds!" which was resounded 
had also discovered themselves while within and without the hall, _till the echo 
engaged in the dangerous rovings of a reverberated from the opposite hills, 
scout. His only trophies,. indee~,. were exciting and strengthening the resolution 
the skins of beasts. Yet, In addition to of the red men, \Vho now thought only of 
the ordinary qualifications for war which assembling their warriors of the whole 
he possessed, he had an ear, that not nation, and by this means of attaining 
only enabled him to discover the foot- the desired unity in their plans of attack 
steps of man or beast, far beyond the upon the Micmacs. 
• 
• 
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'I here was no need of further debate; 
and the chief and his son now retired to 
their wigwam, and the warriors as soon 
dispersed. 
CHAPTER m. 
0 t the sacrifice! 
How ceremonious, solemn, and unearthly 
It was i'the offering l 
WINTBR'S TA. B. 
Prospero.. Hast thou spirit 
PPrform'd to point the tempest that I bade thee t 
Ariel. To every article. 
Prospero. ~fy brave spirit, 
• Who was so firm, so constant, that this coil 
'Vould not infect his reason .. 
A1·iel. Not a soul. TEMPEST. 
THE once sacred mountain of the red 
Indians, is situated upon the eastern coast 
of the great northern arm of the island, and 
about a. day's journey from the last seat 
of g·overnment of the tribe, which was at 
equal distance from the eastern and we.st-
ern coasts of the same district of lhe 
country. It raises its stately head above 
the clouds or mists which almost perpe-
tually screen its summit from human 
view; and it was supposed by the red 
tribe, to be the special dwelling of the 
guardian spirit of their race, to whom 
they addressed their supplications, for 
• hirs intercession with the Great Spirit, 
whenever difficulties or dangers of aggra-
vated character surrounded them. 
The valleys around the sacred moun-
tain were not without vegetation; but its 
stee:p and craggy sides presented only 
dark underwood, and stunted firs, here 
and there relieved by a cluster of taller 
spruces, in the branches of which the 
ha"\Yk !l.nd the eagle built their nests 
beyond the reach of the reptiles which 
are wont to prey upon their eggs or their 
young. 
Faithful to the resolution of summon-
ing the Red Indians to a propitiatory and 
general sacrifice, the chief had sent forth 
his heralds into the most remote country 
of his people, so that not a village might 
want its representative on the solemn 
occasion; and upon the fifth day after 
the council a.t Orta wee, the parties began 
to arrive; and before the noon of the sixth 
day, the leading warrio:rs, and the flower 
• of all the forces of the tribe were assem-
bled near the foot of the mountain. Here 
an altar of wood was now erected, and a. 
1\ficma.c chosen from among some slaves 
of that people which they still possessed, 
for the offering. 
The seers of the several parties now 
marchOO. in great solemnity towards the 
pile, accompanied by four of the wan·io~~- ' 
who bore upon theil" shoulders the MIC-
mac already bound. 
The human sacrifice, which was at-
tached to a. pole and firmly bound, was 
now placed upon the wood. Then the 
warriors retired, and a seer of Ortawee, 
whose worship was addressed to the 
good spirit alone, having stretched forth 
his hands towards the veiled summit of 
the mountain, the whole camp began to 
sing the hymn by which they were wont 
to propitiate the patron angel of their 
tribe, to avert the judgments of 'their 
offended deities, in the following words:-
" Immortal spirit-dweller above the 
mists-the chiefs of thy depressed people 
fall down in worship before thee. 
" Guardian of the red tribe, and great 
representative of the good spirit, accept 
our offering; arm thy worshippers with 
lightning and thunder, raise the storm, 
and out of the clouds pour down des-
truction upon our enemies." 
There was now a pause, when the good 
seer, turning to the south, stretched 
forth his hands towards the sun, as he 
exclaimed-
" And thou, bright and just image of 
the great spirit of the universe! first 
cause and principle of life and light! 
everlasting orb! before the brightness of 
thy full glory, when thou burnest in 
heaven, thy people rejoice. Night comes: 
thou sleepest: the spirits of evil are seen: 
they come from their caverns in the 
earth: they fill all hearts with fear. But 
thou awakest: they dare not behold thee; 
and at thy full morning ray, they mingle 
with the mists, and silently melt away. 
Then thy people, whom the warmth ~tf 
thy beam first drew from the groun,l, 
call upon thee, and they see their enemiEJS 
fly. The children of the evil spirit dare 
not so much as raise their eyes towards 
heaven. 
· "Let the spirit of the universe destroy 
our enemies; and make the red people 
again to outnumber the leaves of the 
forest trees." 
Their adorations and prayers thus con-
cluded by the address of the good seer, 
the warriors marched towards the altar 
of the supposed accepted offering, before 
the flame was yet put to the pile. 
First came the chief himself, who held 
the sovereignty of the tribe, and presided 
over the national councils, and on account 
of whose recent calamity, with that of his 
particular party, they were now met to 
seek the aid of the angel of their tribe. 
He was of commanding stature, though a 
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frock of deer ... skin, girdled at the waist, 
and richly ornamented with shells and 
the plumage of birds of the island. But 
as ensigns of his rank, he wore at his 
breast a representation of the sun, formed 
of pebbles and shells, and a full tiara of 
feathers encircling his head. In his right 
hand he carried a spear, and in his left a 
shield. Upon his back hung a bow and 
quiver of arrows, and by his side a toma-
hawk of stone. 
All the warriors were attired like their 
chief, save in the ensigns of his rank. 
They wore, every one upon his breast, 
some trophy of war or of the chase from 
which he derived his name, and one, two, 
three, or more feathers in front of the 
band which encircled his head, determined 
in number and arrangement by the ex-
ploits for which he had been distinguished; 
and they all bore the same arms. 
Ahtomah, who now for the first time 
took his formal station among the seers and 
leading warriors of the tribe, stood by 
the chief. He was by nature of graceful 
person and demeanor. He was attired 
like the rest, and bore the same weapons; 
but he wore only a single feather in front 
of the band which encircled his head. He 
was not of an age at which he might pro-
perly take any share in the cermonials of 
the sacred rite they were now assembled 
to perform; but this very inability upon 
that ground, which had acted so power-
fully at Ortawee, and been the principal 
cause which had enabled him to succeed 
in diverting the warriors from the fatal 
course into which their passions were 
about to plunge them at the proposition 
of the designing seer, operated again as 
effectually at the sacrifice. 
It was usual for the warrior who had 
been the most remarkable for his oratory 
during the councils that were held on all 
such occasions, when no deeds in war 
were in question, to be declared entitled 
to perform the most sacred rite of 
the ceremony of the sacrifice, which 
was that of firing the pile; and on this 
occasion, Ahtomah was unanimously 
de~lared the most worthy to perform that 
holy office. · 
The summit of the mountain was now 
visible, and the moment propitious; and 
the chief and his son advanc~d hand 
in hand towards the altar. Then followed 
the seers, and the warriors whose se-
niority or martial deeds entitled them to 
be near the person of their chief; and 
after, came all the warriors of Ortawee, 
and all that had been summoned to re-
present the several bands into which the 
tribe was divided. 
In this order they marched to within 
a few furlongs of the altar. Here they 
stopped; and at a signal, and after the 
example of their chief, the pringipal seer, 
and inferior seers, who had performed the 
labour of preparing the altar, and con ... 
secrating the offering, and all the war-
riors save ' Ahtomah, fetl a few paces 
back. The ground, between the people 
and the altar, was thus left in possession 
of the son of the chief ; and the young 
warrior advanced with the flaming torch 
in his hand; and as he approached the 
pile, all the warriors shouted " area tches ... 
maca!" (angel of the mountain hear us!) 
During the preparations for the sacri-
fice, every one had been too much 
occupied to observe the changing aspect 
of the sky. The sun had disappeared 
without leaving a ray to mark the quar-
ter of heaven in which he had last shone. 
Thick mists and dark clouds had imper-
ceptably gathered, and now obscured the 
view of all beyond the narrow bounds of 
the plain, upon which the warriors were 
encamped; and the night was at hand. 
Ahtomah arrested his step ere he 
reached the pile. He cast his eyes 
towards the mountain. It was the first 
time that he had observed the threatening 
aspect of the heavens. But all was yet 
calm and still, as if the elements re-
spected the religious rites of a pious 
people. 
The youthful warrior spoke not; but 
as he raised the brand in sign of his 
being ready to place the fire beneath the 
sacred victim, he received the accustomed 
signal of universal assent. The warriors 
waved their hands, and shouted with one 
voice, " N a tulia! fire the pile!" The 
moment was one of awful expectation. 
The sound of their voices echoed from 
hill to hill; and as it died gradually 
away, it left a de~p and solemn silence, 
undisturbed by the sound of the slightest 
footstep, or the least motion of the incum-
bent air. 
Armed with the good will, and inspired 
by the acclamations of the warriors, the 
exulting youth now drew near to the 
altar of sacrifice. The sacred pile was 
high, and consisted of such inflammable 
materials of wood and bark, as were 
adapted to produce, when lighted, the 
most brilliant show. 
The brand was now applied, and the 
flames ascended, till they illumined the 
clouds and mists which 'vere gathering still 
closer around. And as the darkness 
overcame the last faint light of day, the 
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Th~ eyes of the \vnrriors remained mountain, ·nt once scattering the fire, and 
fixed upon the flames '\vhich consumed tearing a'vay the branches of the stoutest 
~heir offering, and little heed was still trees, and uprooting every shrub that 
taken of the threatening sig11s in the opposed its passage.·- _ 
sky. But the spirit of wrath was at hand. The superstitious terrors ot the War-
. ~he clouds now opened, the mists riors, thus suddenly excited, soon sub-
divided, and the blue lightning flashed dued all their courage. Some fell at 
across the plain, and the tl1under re- once prostrate on their faces .. while many 
out1ded from hill to hill till it seemed as supported one another, as they endea-
·r the mountain was sh~ken to its foun- voured to regain their"lost resolution. A 
(1ations, and was about to fall upon and great number turned their ,backs upon 
ut!erly annihilate the remnant of th~ red I the altar; and, as they endeavoured 
1 tr~be. ~nd now a rushing wind swept, to fly, dropped dovrn, paralysed, with 
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pped, yet spoke not. The 
· eye around him. The 
De&ms of he ri ing sun were just 
breakin~ through t e eastern border of 
the rolling ocean of mist beneath their 
feet; an the ray of the bright lumi-
nary fell against the side of the mountain, 
the golden reflex of his beams on the one 
ha11d, and the dark shadow of the moun-
tain, as it fell upon the lake of silvery 
mist on the other, presented a scene which 
no part of the earth, save the mountain 
region of this rugged land, exhibits. 
''Fair child of the skies," said the Indian, 
now addressing his mysterious guide, 
"where is thy dwelling itt this sa(~red 
mountain; or hast thou no habitation? 
no shade from the burning heat of the 
day? Thou livest above the turbulent 
elements of the lower world. The tempest 
cannot reach. thee. But how should thy 
fair form, if thou art of flesh and blood 
as thou seemest, resist the full ray of the 
mid-day sun?'' 
The fair mes~~•~gcr :"'P.plied not by 
words, but by a sign she bade the youth 
still to follow her. They had yet many 
craggy steeps to surmount; and at inter-
vals they stopped to look again and again 
upon the gorgeous scene beneath them. 
The glory of the scene augmented as 
they proceeded. The silver clouds at 
their feet were now changed into golden 
plains, presenting the most magnificent 
shows on every hand. Someti1nes the 
villages and stately dwellings of his an-
cestors, of the ,grandeur of which the 
young warrior had a thousand times heard, 
seemed to present their images to his 
amazed eyes; and sometimes .a vast forest 
of golden junipers seemed to extend over 
immeasurable plains. Then the scene 
again changed, and he seemed to see 
hosts of red men mixing in battle with 
innumerable foes. Now a hundred armed 
canoes floated upon the abyss; and anon 
many more of larger dimensions with 
enormous wings, seemed coming from the 
east, while villages that could not be 
numbered, with wigwams of new forms, 
occupied the valleys and the plains. The 
magnificent show seemed to change with 
every step at every altitude at which he 
behel~ it. But they at length reached the 
summit of the mysterious mountain. 
The top of the mountain was covered with 
huge masses of broken rocks. Through 
these they threaded their way to the rid~e 
which looked directly on the sea. Then~e 
they descended a short distance, to a 
lodgment of the rocks so convenient 
for observation, that it se;med as if it had 
been designed for the dwelling of contem-
plative spirits. The spectacle of the rising 
sun, as his first beam struck the top of the 
mountain, and of tl1e broad ocean when 
the noon-day raydryed up the vapours 
that almost perpetually floated over the 
waters, were the more remarkable exhibi-
tions of this aerial region. 
Upon this platform, under th~ over-
hanging rocks that formed the r1dge of 
the table-summit of the mountain, a natu-
ral cavern opened; and the fearless guide, 
leading the youth to its entrance, for the 
first time si11ce they had commenced the 
ascent of the mountain now broke silence, 
and thus addressed him-" Brave Indian," 
said the fair form, "my task is accom-
plished-my duty performed. We must 
now enter ·this cave. It is the will of the 
Great Spirit. He is good; but his ways 
are dark, his service difficult. Follow me!'' 
The Indian, with high-wrought feelings 
of admiration mingled with superstitious 
fears, hesitated not to follow his mysteri-
ous guide; and t:hey together entered the 
cavern by the lig·ht of a torch which was 
still borne by the beautiful fo:tm that now 
more cautiously led the way. 
The cavern consisted or· several apart-
ments, which were formed by walls of 
loose stones; and they now came to that 
'\vhich had been assigned by the mysteri-
ous inhabitants of the mountain, whom we 
have not yet seen, for their reception, and 
for the first interview between the d1vellers 
above the mists and one of the inhabitants 
of the lower world. 
As they entered, appeared an aged man, 
as it seemed to the young warrior', of the 
white race, sitting upon a raised seat, 
resembling nothing he had before 
see11, while at his feet sat an Indian of 
the red tribe. They \ver e both dressed 
in the skins of seals; but the white man 
wore upon his head a cap of the bear's 
fur, while the Indian was uncovered. 
But before we relate the occurrences 
which followed the arrival of the young 
warrior in the sacred mol1Jltain of.;the red 
tribe, we must unfold the previous history 
of .. its mysterious inhabitants, with whom 
he was now so strangely associated. 
CHAPTER V. 
"This point is dubious, and not yet authentically 
decided." 
BROWlfB'S VLG. ERRORS . 
FROM the authentic records which 
concern the early history of Ne"~found­
land, we learn that near the close of the 
reign of Elizabeth, a party of English 
adventurers embarked, with their families, 
. 
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with the intention of forming a perma-
nent settlement in that island. The enter-
prising emigrants sailed from Bristol, and 
first landed in Trinity Bay, upon the 
more eastern part of the coast, where they 
erected temporary dwellings. But owing 
to the war with Spain, in which Elizabeth 
engaged all her seamen and ships, or to 
the negligence of her successor, the com-
munication with the island was long sus-
pended; and the whole of the settlers, of 
whom no certai11 accounts were ever 
obtained, are supposed to have been 
massacred by the natives, whose hostility 
they are known to have experienced 
from the commencement of their settle-
nlent. 
Bnt if we ca11 go no further with any 
assured history of the first advent11rers 
in Newfot111dland, we may conjecture, 
what is at least probable, that tl1e white 
inhabitants of the mou11tain, whom we 
have seen in an assumed character, "\Vere 
survivors wl1o escaped the fate of their 
co1npanions i11 voluntary exile; and we 
may here talte leave of every restraint 
to tl1e fancy concerning their connection 
\vith our tale, save the authorities re-
ferrecl to in the Preface, and the just 
license of romance. 
The Indians, then, following the only 
a11thorities to which we can pretend to 
have recourse, sated with excess of blood, 
after tl1e slaughter of the emigrants, 
every soul of "\vhom they believed they 
had destroyed during the fatal night of 
their triumph, deferred, in this instance, 
the accustomed scalping of the slain 
until the break of day. In the meantime, 
the white man whom we . have seen. 
who had been wounded, having recovered 
from the effects of the loss of blood which 
he had sustained, succeeded, with his 
infant child unhurt in his arms, in gain-
ing one of their boats which lay upon the 
shore, and thence pushed offto sea, with-
out any other design than that of avoid-
ing the immediate fate of his companions 
in the unfortunate adventure. 
As soon as the good man-succeeded in 
getting beyo11d the reach of his enemies, 
he probably made an effort to impel the 
boat towards the more southern shore, in 
the hope that i11 case any other Europeans 
should have landed in any part of the 
island, the prospect of meeting them in 
that dire.ction would be the greatest. But 
being too much exhausted by the effects 
of the wounds he had received, to struggle 
for any time with the elements, he was 
driven towards the north, and finally 
thrown upon the beach, and his boat 
wrecked near the base of the mountain 
so remarkable in Indian histor)·, and 
among the fastnesses of wl1ich he had 
ever since d'velt. 
The wounds that the white man had 
received, were, doubtless, too severe to 
leave hi1n now any hope that he might 
ever, unaided, reach such part of the 
coast as might chance to be visited by . 
a11y of his countrymen, or any European. 
We must conclude, therefore, that he 
resigned himself to the fate which had 
befallen him, still hoping that he might 
preserve his infant through the perils to 
which they 'vere exposed, perhaps, some 
day to return to the land of her fathers, 
and to the society of civilised men. . 
Until a short tin1e before tl1e date of 
the events which have bee11 related in the 
preceding chapter, the child which had 
bee11 named .1\.dalie, had been ignorant of 
everything tl1at regarded the~ external 
world, and eve11 of her own orig·in~ except 
tl1at she was tl1e dat1ghter of the aged 
n1an with whom she dwelt. She had 
gro,vn al111ost to womanhood, without 
having beheld any other n1an than her 
parent, and th~ old Red Indian above 
mentioned; and, as she had 11ever known 
~ 
one of her own sex, her experience and 
her store of ideas, it may be s11pposed, 
were confined within a narrow sphere. 
The tale of the life of the old Indian, 
whom we shall call Shahdac, as far as it at 
present regards our- history, is brief. He 
had been known among his tribe for the 
several virtues of an Indian warrior, and 
had distinguished himself in many attacks 
upon, and many massacres of, their 
enemies. But ha,,ing been taken pris.orter 
by the Micmacs, he had effected his · 
escape under circumstances, which, as 
they will be disclosed in a future page, 
it is here only neeessary to premise, were 
attended with accidents, that disqualified 
him from returning to his tribe without 
hazarding results that were more terrible 
to contemplate than the torture and death 
which he had escaped. 'l,hus he had 
wandered away far from the usual haunts 
of the tribes, and lived in absolnw soli· 
tude, until he accidentally discovered the 
white ma11 with whom he had ever since 
d'velt. 
Thefirstinterviewoftheredand the white 
man, the circumstances attending which 
we shall particularise, was such as at once 
established a friendly disposition on both 
sides, which was soon ripened into respect 
and veneration on the 1mrt of the Indian 
for his companion of a superior race, and 
was met by the deepest sympathy and 
kindness on the part of the white man. 
Tl1e Indian, during the period of his 
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~ --·~- ~~" often to the coast, 
procure be chief 
pon hich he ub-
u · e night; and he 
ly •t i the immediate 
--.tw.inc mountain. Upon 
one c io e , he had approached 
·thi a ho r di tance of the holy 
--un than i custom, and by the 
· ght of the moon he had discovered the 
print or a foot, the form of which he 
could not recognise. It was not that of 
a · cmac; it was not that of a red man; 
and it was still more certain that it was 
not that of one of the Eskimoh inhabitants 
of the more northern region, whose canoes 
were known sometimes to visit t 'his part 
of the coast for the purpose of procuring 
shell-fish, which especially abounded 
here undisturbed, by reason of the sa-
credness of the place, but which was not 
respected by the more nbrthem savages. 
The red man, however, followed the trail, 
even beyond the bounds at which super-
stition had fixed the barrier against safe 
approach towards the holy place, until he 
began to conjecture that it was the trail 
of one of the supposed yet greater enemies 
of his race which were known to come in 
tall canoes from beyond the rising of the 
suit, and he proceeded at present no 
further. 
For some time after this discovery, 
however, he came occasionally at night t.o 
the spot "yhere he had first seen the trail. 
But he had neither heard nor seen any 
further indication of the presence of men 
of any colour or tribe, when, on 011e occa-
sion that he had ventured near the same 
litnits during the day, he perceived the 
white ma11 occupied, as it seemed to him, 
in procuring fish from the sea by means 
"rhich he could not comprehend. 
The red man, astounded by what he 
saw, stood tor a time perplexed with many 
doubts a.nd contrary passions. '' What 
shottld be the duty," said he to himself, 
"of a red warrior before his foe? What 
his interest?" His first suggestion was 
naturally that of. a sayage-revenge upon 
the enemy of hts tribe: his second to 
weigh the doubtful effects of his suc~ess 
upon his own safety. But as he reflected 
upo~ .his condition, and remembered the 
tr~t1on_s an? reports of the white race 
dunng his residence amongst the Micmacs. 
he began to think that in case he could 
make a ~afe upp~ach to the stranger now 
be!ore him, he might conciliate his friend-
amp and pu~ an_end to the painful state of 
solitude which It was his fate to endure. ~ut he was yet unable to determine 
his safest course; and he retired for the 
present, to po!lder at ~eisure upon the b~~t l 
mode of turmng to h1s advantage the d1s- I 
covery which he had made. 
For several days he now watched ~he 
white man without being able to decide 
upon the best mode of confronting him. n 
became shortly, however, apparent, tht~t 
some object that the stranger l1ad not by h1s 
side during his occupation beyond the bre~kers upon the b~ach, was a su~j~ct. of 
great solicitude to him; and, as familiarity 
with the forbidden ground had somewhat 
weakened the red man's superstitious 
fears, the cautious savage watched a 
favourable opportunity for discovering, 
in the first place, the cause of this appa-
rent anxiety on the part of the white 
man. 
As soon as the Indian had determined 
upon this step, he embraced a favourable 
opportunity, and advanced by cautious 
approaches towards the front ground im-
mediately opposed to that where the 
white man was engaged in his accus-
tomed occupation. He cr~pt sometimes 
in the wake of a prominent rock, and 
sometimes through the narrow fissures 
which the great~r masses presented, until 
he attained a lodgment unobserved upon 
a natural terrace imn1ediately facing 
the sea strand. But here he was sur-
prised by the discovery of an artfully 
constn1cted little close building formed 
entirely of loose stones; and upon re-
moving some of these, which seemed to / 
form the door-way, which was easily ! 
accomplished unobserved, by reason of t 
the entra11ce being upon the opposite i 
side to that which looked upon the sea, 
he discovered a white infant sleeping 
upon a bed of dried weed, and clothed 
with such skins, it seemed to him, as 
he had never seen before. The exultation 
of the red man as he gazed upon the 
object before him exceeded his astonish-
ment; and for a moment, he was almost 
changed from the better purpose in which 
he "'as engaged, by the fair prospect 
which seemed to offer, of so easily accom-
plishing the first suggestions of a savage, 
when vengeance may be taken upon an 
enemy, even in the blood of his infant off-
spring, without the danger of immediate 
retaliation. But the babe opened its eyes 
and smiled with innocent confidence, 
which at once affeeted the savage with 
human pity, and suggested the fittest 
step towards accomplishing his wishes; 
and he snatched up the child in his arms, 
and hastened to descend the rocks to-
wards the strand, with a view of showing 
the power he posses~ed of dictating his own 
terms of peace with the white man. But 
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e bite ma~ a raised _platform formed of stones nicely 
e destruction of adjusted for the purpose. 
e no concisely But if the young Indian was confound~d 
• to hich ey had by what he now experienced, the wh1te 
--··eral chasms man was not less perplexed by th~ novelty 
hich admitted of his position, and the doubts whiCh arose 
t e rticular ants and in his mind concerning the next step that 
e ountaineers. The de- he ought to take, to secure all the ad van-
__ .. ...._ nt in · c the hite man now tages that should arise out of the success 
a commodious and independent that had crowned the late enterprise. The 
chamber, formed by a all of loose stones, day, however, was now far spent; and in 
hich separated it from the grand fissure order that he might see his daughter and 
in the rock which conducted to it. It Shahdac, who had assisted unobserved in 
was used in common by the whole party the adventure of the past night, with-
hen they passed their time together, as out the presence of the stranger, and have 
well when they partook of their moun- an opportunity to reflect upon and deter-
tain's fare, as when Shahdac and the mine the precise· character that he should 
white maiden sat and listened to the in- support, he arose upon his feet, and, in-
structive discourses of its mysterious stead of addressing the youth, now gave 
lord; and it was furnished with several his comma11ds to his willing agent in the 
conveniences, and decorated with many execution of his designs, witl1 an unusual 
trophies of the chase. air of mystery, even in himself, and in the 
Mats covered the entire space usually tongue of his fathers-that she should con-
made use of by its tenants; and a massive duct their stranger guest at once to a 
chair, which had been formel of tl1e separate cell, which she should forbid 
branches of trees, and was used only him to leave until she returned to him, 
when the white man discoursed with his and th.en retire to her own apartment in 
partnersinexile,uponsubjects,concerning the cavern, and after a brief absence re-
which he thought proper to support the turn to receive his further commands. 
dignity that seemed essential to the mys- Tl1e white maiden, 'vitho11t abating any 
tery which belonged to them. The walls portio11 of tl1e mystery "rhich she l1ad 
on every side were decorated with the hitl1erto so successfully supported, with 
skins of the bear, the otter, the fox, and the torch still in her hand, now led tl1e 
the wolf, and other animals, and with breathless but unhesitating youth from the 
all their weapons of the chase, consisting prese11ce of her father, to seek the cell 
of spears, harpoons made of wood and that had been prepared for his reception; 
stone, bows, and quivers of arrows. A11d and Shahdac retired to his chamber 'vith 
upon cords, formed of the coarser hair a similar injllnction from the white man, 
of the bear, and drawn across the apart- to return after a short absence to learn 
ment, above their heads, were hung his further pleasure. 
quantities of dried fish of several kinds, The apartment of the cavern to which 
and the flesh of birds and beasts of the the maiden now brought tl1e compliant 
chase. Indian, was formed by a mere chasm in 
Day-light was the greatest of their the rock within the la~ger fissure. It 
wants, which the inhabitants of tl1e cavern was sep~.rated, however, from the passage 
could not supply. There was, however, which letl to it by a wall that had been 
no scarcity of oil, which they obtained hastily constructed, with a curtain of 
from the seals, and the smaller species of slrins hung across the aperture for a door, 
whales, which abounded on that coast, and and was furnished '\\rith a bed of feathers 
when driven on the shore were sometimes and furs, which had been placed there 
cau~ht by them; and as tl1ere were many for the purpose for which it was now to 
crev1ces by which the impure air ascended be used. 
to the surface of t~e rocks above them and When they had well entered tl1is cham-
escaped, little or no inconvenience arose her, the white maiden, turned to the 
~om. keeping the lamps at all tirnes wondering youth whom she led, and as 
burning. she had been instructed, said, in a voice of 
The son of the red chief and his fair confidence rather than authority, "Son 
guide "7~re no sooner within this apart- of Ottawah, take now thy 11ecessary 
ment of the caver11, than the maiden took rest, and leave. not this chamber until the 
the Indi~n by the hand and presented him, guide that brought thee here shall return 
but by .s~gns only, to the object of his to thee. To-morrow thou shalt converse 
superst1t1o"?s awe, who now sat upon his face to face with the spirit of the moun-
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nnd lowest, would have been Sllfficient to stances, he had himself had some influence 
establish his claims to knowledge above in determining, and was prepared to ex·· 
that which is human; but, his acquaint- pect, from the information he had acquired, 
~nee with the laws, by which the changes thro·ugh the i11strumentality of the red 
In the atmosphere, in that climate, are ma11, who, since the success of the vision 
gov~rned, was the stronghold of his pre- of the council-hall, in which he had been 
tensions to supernatural power. engaged with Adalie unseen, had become 
Thus, he had been able to foresee the so confident in the result of every thing 
tempest which raged with such violence, , planned by the white man, that he had 
beneath the region they inhabited, on the been able to aecomplish enterprises, in 
day of. the Indian sacrifice. The very which the hardiest warrior would have 
hour, mdeed, of the offering, although feared to engage. 
the apparent result of fortuitous circum- Shahdac, we have said, was aware that 
• -
,.CODSDD~o-IJ[lUr __ ,. 
yet lea111 • 
not. Ilia 
art no lottger e. sat 
my power, tho 
success of the wo · which thO thy• 
self hast been an active -..nt. tten-
tive, be diligent, be read_y.'' 
"And thou, my child, thou hast well 
fulfilled thy early promise. I will no 
lo~ coneeal from thee qJl requis · te 
knowledge. Be but hat thou ~my 
daughter The land thou hast seen in 
thy dreams thou shalt touch. Thoa sh,,t 
soo mell like thy father, &Bd: thou shalt 
see womeu, such as was thy mother .. 
Tlty habitation upon this lone and sterile 
mo11111Bin shalt thou exchauge for &d~ 
~ B1\ch as I have told thee tby fathe 
- ,•bi in th& midst or t fi'uWul 
Thou shalt no 1 ~ 
,.. ... lilt but -ft IW'I..:JI", 
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not able to utter what ~is thoughts 
ted. And wh~n the e~ile perceryed 
th ~he saw the opportumty of solvmg 
hi ' n doubts concerning the true state 
of ~e red man's mind, and he mildly 
e ired him to speak fi:eely all that he 
conceived; and the Indtatl, t~~s ~neon­
raged, replied-" Great Lord, sa.1d he, 
"of a race unknown, let a red man a~~' 
herefore, with thy knowledge, and Witn 
thy power over future events, shouldst 
thou employ the weak a~ents of an 
inferior race. Let us carry with us but the 
terrors of yesterday, and who shall oppose 
?" our passage 
''Thou hast forgotten, Shahdac, what 
1 have often told thee," said the white 
man. " Thou dost not remember that I 
am not free to exercise the power of 
which thou hast seen the effects, beyond 
the bounds of this mountain? Oft, as 
thou knowest, when we have striven with 
the bear upon the plait1s, or. the seals 
upon the ice, the strength of this arm has 
been inferior to thine. But, what thou 
hast lately seen, is the exercise of my 
nower within the prescribed limits of its 
f" :8 " In uence. 
"I remember all thou hast told me," 
said the red man. 
" Thou shouldst know more then," said 
the exile. " It is time thou wert further 
instrttcted. To-morrow I shall speak to 
thee of many things, of which as yet thou 
knowest not. Thy faithfulness and thy 
strength have been tried. Thou art 
worthy of confidence. Retire now to 
thy repose. The young warrior will 
sleep welL His senses are overcome by 
the strangeness of the events. W alre 
him not; and to-morrow, when the 
stranger guest sits amongst us, ·keep a 
control over the freedom of thy inter-
course with the warrior of thy race." 
If the minds of the inferior tenants of 
the mountain, when they retired to their 
repose, were oppressed, and their senses 
bewildered by· the excitement caused by 
the scenes they had witnessed, the prin- c 
cipal instigator and director of the 
supernatural appearances, 'vas scarcely 
less confounded by the reflections which 
now arose in his perturbed mind. 
Hitherto, it had only been when 
engaged in instructing his daughter and 
~ the Red Indian, that he had felt in reality 
t~e superiority which his knowledge gave 
him, and that he seemed to himself to 
stand ex~used for the false position which 
he occupied; but, now that circumstances 
had induced him to make a bolder at-
~mpt, and fav?ured his success in carry-
mg the deception to the utmost limits, he 
was confounded with the position he had 
taken, and the awful respo11sibilities whieh 
he had perhaps incurred. His child, and 1, 
an Indian d'velling with him in the 
same cave and familiar with him for 
years, believed that he possessed super-
natural powers; while a youth, evidently 
of quick and strong intellect, that was 
impressed with the belief that he was the 
immediate agent of the Great Spirit and 
Creator of the Universe, now slept in his 
cell. One minute it seemed to him to be 
just, that he should assemble the inmates 
of the cavern, and formally put them in 
possession of the whole truth, by dis-
closing the real source of his power over 
their minds; and at another, he remem-
bered the great work in which he had 
determi11ed to engage, of opening a ne-
gociation for a general peace among the 
savage tribes, and of ultimately intro-
ducing to the knowledge of the 'vild, yet 
apt, inhabitants of the f~rest, the purer . 
religion of the civilised world. Finally, 
he painted to his imagination, the fulfil. 
ment of all his wishes, and his arrival 
with his beloved daughter upon the shores 
of his own native land; and, as he con-
sidered these things, his resolution to 
maintain his pretensions became more fully 
confirmed. 
"My assumed character," said he with- ~ 
in himself, as he drove from his mind every 
uneasy scruple concerning the means to so 
great an end, " is necessary to the success 
of my schemes. I will not abandon it." 
Full of these reflections, the good man 
retired to his sleeping apartment, which 
adjoined the chamber ust1ally occupied 
by his da11ghter; but whether to partake 
of the same repose which tl1e rest of the 
inhabitants of the cavern enjoyed, or to 
plot new means of effecting his ends, the 





IN the dead of the night after the arrival 
of Ahtomah in the mountain, when the 
lamps were burnt out, and all the inhabit-
ants of the cavern, and all that was evil or 
good that might enter therein, seemed to 
sleep, a voice was heard in the dark 
chamber which was occupied by the young 
Indian, calling aloud upon the son of the 
red chief by name. The sound reached 
the e~r of the youthful warrior, who sud-
denly awaking from the deep slumber 
Into which he had fallen, knew not for a 
--·~ what luwl disturbed hia re&t, nor~· 
~~~eJrnbered tlie late events, nor knew where 
he llO\V lay. But as ha began to recowr his 
r~lleotion, the voice wq.s agJJ.in heard. 
The young warrior no s~rted from h · s 
couch, grasped his to awk in his right 
hand; a d was about speak, when all 
the late sceaes reeun · their full force 
to Iris perturbed mi 
by the strength of 
he fell apin upon • 
ing a word. 
A moment --···- now~lapsed. Then 
the cheacl-. lee,· ~p end solemn tone, 
• was agam llellftl 
tl" were the 
u-.&&1. re~t)l' ear. 




tector, ...... 'WI. e e me 
tand? ~k!" 
~~e 04.aEn for a Q.me to be 
~ ~ 
e ame r ')Vere • ........., ted; 
y.-, t was no reJl y. 
· tUne were they.; -hear& ADd 
no ey were. answe eel ~ the youth. 
'' GreAt representatiYe of the GoOd 
.. .. ~ • " ~&Jd he., '' for I hear thy eic(', ia 
the mids~oi the darkness of welling, 
awl take oouraKe __ at the W9.r $hQu ast 
pronounced. What Wilt tholl t t I 
should do?'' 
'•Attelld the~ brave Bon ofa ~ 
race,', sajd t~ voice i the ame SQ}emn 
acoent: ''I h~ve led thee hither~ I 
re4{uire tity Rresence, first, to · t 
th e in the will of the G-.reat S:piii~ 
rules over all, and alter~ to teacli Uiee. ow 
thou m4y~ ~over the q,cient te · -q, 
the -ancient po er, of thy tribe. ilt 
thou wil)ingly obey all ll11 comm ,. 
'' Spirit of the- Motmtatn,' repli the 
!n4ian: '' 'f\ty ooun~ls I will respeqi.; ,ll 
thy commands obey." 
'' Son of Ottawah, then," said the voice, 
'' learn the relation which~he spirits of 
the mountain will henceforth bear to tliee, 
and receive the commands of him hom 
thou hast promised to o e~ Learn, that 
to-morrow, that fttir spirit which led tltee 
by night tlirough the storms, and by day 
through ih& ~p · ts thilt lie bet een 
the re~n o the sun aud ~e plain-
to-morrow: tlta~ same airy form, er 
labours performed. will be no longer a 
pirit, but wilJ sit with. thee in the .cham-
ber of the Lord of tlte Mountain, and will 
bO d with thee, free and f•miliar and • -
ctive converse. 
But more than is : l"am, also, bra e 
...... u. that th · t the Mountai 
d ia · bo rs, wilL himself De 
:e t rta1, 
even as thou ast 
alreadf. It e that in l:dlll~• 
like a white mant -.hen t. ou '-&.& ... ~~ 
therein, led by tilT ceriat 
regard, respect,. obey him, ....... ~ 
sake 0f thy race, and 
thou knowest net, Will be -·~-lCflla 
fellow. He will instruct t~MII 
kaowledge ~t suited to attaia 
purpose, the .restoration t 
to all their Jo~mer gteatnesa. 
that addresse$ thee. But .his 
wilt not reeoghize, in tha.t .of ·-
white mall wi~ whom thou wUt 
familiarly to' morrow." 
Jler& the words t the inVlB11~~ 
ere. arrested; and they ere 
,ant; tad the Indian again sle t. 
'' e glrlt tliat I aYe~~~ 
¥sf be A d~ri'l : and thd devn 
To aa me a pleas~ tha,..'' 
ON the m ~ng which succeeci 
of th~ arr~ of AhtQin&h in the .-...~­
tain, as the fi.rst beams o£ the risi 
fell upoa the hPOad el.tttaboo of the rnLw 
the white exile &wok' refreshed by 
tranquil sleep he liad enjo ed; 
relieved from the perple~ed 
which had yesternight ontJtr.essad 
seqses, and nearly 
resolution te severe in 
had -so .successfully begun • 
.sou~t his daughter; and, tak~ 
t e hand, he bade her rise, and 
With their red companion, to 
\-eturn 9f a other Q.ay. 
The maiden aro e; and, lla .......... 
hraced her father, sh:e hastened 
Detlee to her rediiiend and M-lleacu 
the joyful e-appeamnce of ........ ....,;_. .. 
The inhabitants of the 
was their cu-stom now nr{)Ceeo.eta 
their morning devotions ~--
the platform at the mouth. 
and wOOn they had ....-.n ... ·•~.m,~ 
duty, af~~er the CltrlStian 
they used, the white ~· 
~ugbter. to &w-ake the 
and con uct him to the ·Dftilllt 
ment of the cavern. 
Adalie, with p. torch i 
proceeded to the ~n in 
left the youthful ·ot. 
teted the 
Alttomah s pan 
· s. afte • --- .-at~a .... , 
• 
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signs of distinction with which he had spirit that I knew on ~arth. Wherefore 
been decorated for the occasion of the that torch? Is the sun no more? Shall 
sacrifice, and the weapons which he had I never again behold the soft beauty of the 
worn. By his side lay his tomahawk, moon? Will her gentle light yet fall 
and his bow and quiver of arrows, and upon the moss on the plain where the 
also the band and plume of feathers, which deer sleeps, as the still night, in weeping 
he had worn upon his head. And now, the ab£.ence of the sun, refreshes the 
while the youth still lay sleeping, the herbs with her tears, and I behold her no 
gentle d~ughter of the white exi~e stood more? I am already weary of this dark ,, 
beside him, and gazed upon h1s mas- abode. Let me forget my being. Let 
culine for~ and fine features, with natural me repose." 
curiosity, mingled with feelings which she With these words the young Indian 
could not comprehend. again closed his eyes; and, as the white 
" If all mankind be like thee," said she, maiden stood contemplating the expres- · 
"my father's world of spirits beyond the sive features of his faee, he fell back on 
grave, must be inferior in the delights. of his couch, and was soon again once more 
society, to tl1e world of mortal men which in a sound sleep. 
he promises me I shall inhabit." Adalie was well acquainted with the 
Adalie, as she now knelt upon the ~ superstitions of the Indians, which she had 
ground, placed her fair hand very tender- learned from Shahdac, who, indeed, not-
ly upon that of the red youth, as at the withstanding the white man's endeavours 
same time, in a low voice, she uttered the to instruct him in the elements of 
words, "Young warrior, awake." And Christianity, had retained many of his 
when she perceived that the Indian heard preconceptions, and had rather engrafted, 
her not, she repeated the same words what he had been taught of the religion 
again and again, with a louder, and yet a of the enlightened portion of mankind, 
louder voice; but the youthful warrior upon that of his tribe, than made any 
still slept. real progress in superseding his ancient 
She now placed her hand very gently faith. When the white maiden, therefore, 
upon his feverish forehead, and his eyes made allowances for the force of Indian 
opened. imagination, she was more charmed with 
The young stranger in the mountain, the young warrior's artless speech, than 
now raised himself upon his couch; and, ·· surprised with the strangeness of his con-
v regarding the maiden with fixed eyes, he viction; and deeming it more prudent to 
remained for a moment silent and motion- let him sleep undisturbed, she returned to 
less: then, in seeming to recover his con- her father with the report of the condi-
sciousness and his recollection, he thus tion in which she had found their new 
spoke. guest. 
"Yes, yes, it is true," said he. ''It was " It is well, my child," said the father ,, 
thou that didst conduct me to the cave, of Adalie; ''prepare the best morning 
where the spirits of my people, where the repast that the cavern may furnish, and 
shades of my fathers, dwell. But where set it before him in his own cell; and 
are my companions? Where are the war- leave him. His mind is overwrought by 
riors?-Did I alone succumb, and fall like the events of the past day. Let the com-
a sapling upon the plain, before the mon restorer of nature's lost strength re-
northern blast? Where is the chief, my 1 ~ fresh his bewildered senses, and when he 
father? and where the seers? Did the again a'\\~akes he will remember more 
tempest spare them? Inhabit they yet clearly, ·or I will myself bring him to his 
the world which I have untimely left. Is calmer recollections." 
it, then, true, thou apt spirit, that thou Adalie, accompanied now by Shahdac, 
hast left them in their mortality, and hast proceeded to obey the behests of her 
hurried me, alone, into this gloomy abode father; and the several luxuries of an 
of the dead? Show me the spirits of my , Indian breakfast, consisting chiefly of 
fathers; that, if this be their abode, I maJ· deer's flesh dried, cod fish, seal's flesh, 
lament with them over the memor~ of our and wild duck's and gull's eggs, were set 
happier mortality. Canst thou nut do me out by them in profusion upon the ground 
this pleasure, thou airy form; or, is thy by the couch of the Indian youth. 
office but to torture the dead-thy er- When they had accomplished this, they 
rand, to halloo in mine ears the hateful returned to the father of Ada lie; and the 
names of the enemies of the red men- Christian party now sat down in the 011ter I 
to show me the triumph )f the foes of my cave, and partook of the same delicacies 
race. What is that doubtful expression wl1ich they l1ad provided for their guest 
of thy pale face? Show me the fair within; and when they had finished their 
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solid meal, the exile now repaired, himself, 
to the cell of the future chief of the red tribe. 
He found the young Indian already 
seated upon the side of his couch with 
his eyes fixed upon the vian.ds befo:re him, 
and apparently still too much lost in as-
tonishment to comprehend his condition. 
The youth did not perceive the white 
exile's approach. 
Then the white man thus spoke41 
''Young warrior," said he, ''I have 
come to re-assure thee of thy happy ~state. 
I perceive thy surprise; but be not con-
founded. This is I).O vision that thou be-
boldest. Partake of what is before thee. 
'l hy dreams have confused thy sertses. 
The visions, which thou hast seen, have 
now melted away, like a mist before the 
beams of the rising sun; and the clouds 
and darkness which encompassed the 
zpountain, have yi~lded to the $till glory 
of a brtght and joyous day.'' 
The youth, \\'ho remained seated upon 
the bed after the Indian fashion, had 
looked steadfastly upon the white man 
as he spoke i and now in seeming to re-
call the converse that he had held with 
the invisible messenger in the night, thus 
addressed him. 
" Art thou then, the Spirit of the 
Mountain," said be, '' in the fonn that 
thou didst promise to commune with 
mortal men; and is all a mockery? and lie 
not the red warriors unburied upon the 
plain? Or, wotudst thou felicitate a 
red man that he stands alone that his 
people are swept away? Unreal or im-
mortal Being! If thou art of the Good 
Spirit, speak again? Where is the mes-
senger of the angel of the red tribe-the 
spirit that conducted me tv this mo~tain ?~ 
" My red child," said the white man, 
" thou rememberest well the events of 
yesternight. But not a warrior has 
fallen. Ottawah, the chief and father of 
his people, lives. It is good for thee that 
thou bast ascended the sacred mountain. 
Thou art in the presence of the repre-
sentative of the Great Spirit. It is he 
that has summoned thee. He hath re-
served for thee a great work. There is 
need that thou shouldst embrace the 
service of the angel of thy tribe. Thy 
reward will be great- the freedom -uf thy 
country, the re-establishment of the gran-
deur of the red race. Thou must remain 
in the mountain for a season. Nothing 
further will perplex thee. Though evil 
spirits should ride ttpon the winds, and 
hurl lightning and thunder upon the 
ea;rth, and though the storm shake the 
hills to their foundations, yet, human and 
feeble as thou art, the terrors of the 
tempest will not be felt by th 
that is evil is beneath thy feet. 
''But thou wouldst again see \he ..... , 
messenger that conducted thee to 
mountain. Thou shalt conv~r~ 
thy guide in another semblance~" 
The white man waited not for a_......., 
but suddenly left the cell of the 
Indian. He soon, however, 
accompanied by his daughter. 
As the lord of the mountain led 
willing agent of his designs 111to 
presence of their now more 
guest, he bade her talk famili 
the young watTior, and invite · 
partake of refreshment, and then to 
him into the open air, and 
him with the precincts of the ~.-.,. 
and, having thus instructed he:y;, 
retired; and Adalia eagerly 
obey his commands. 
The Indian had gazed upon the 
with intense interest, as she .......... ,-:, .... :.. 
his couch. The fair object or his 
was now clothed, as was usual _ .. 
when confined to the cavern, in a 
bleached deer-skin bound by a s., ..... 
small shells about her neck, upon 
it loosely turned. Her hair, ....... · ..'""'-
parted in front, and thrown behiDd 
ears, hung in 11atural tresses over 
shoulders, and upon her neck; 
band about the waist prevented the 
cealment rather than adorned the ---
fi~e which she exhibited, of ~ ... ..,& 
youth, just giving place to the more 
firmed beauties of her sex. 
But if the form of Adalie was 
the beauty of her figure bore no 
son to the loveliness of her 
when she smiled, and the force or th~ 
tiding tenderness which her soft bl~e 
at all times expressed. 
The white maiden and the x-ed 
had indeed now fai~ly exchasged 
The expression of Ahtomah's coun .a ..... 
was that of admiration, surprise-thllt 
Adalie's, confusion. But they ere. 
long silent. 
"And art thou then of flesh ami ~ 
fairseeming spirit?" said the 
" Does the red water of life, iade 
in those delicate veins?'' 
''Brave Indian,'' replie4 th~ ......... '4"'! 
'' I, at least, am no more than mn .... !El..l 
tnou art, and no spirit. My fath 
another race, and has power ov. 
~lements, and knowledge, which 
mortals cannot attain. I am but the 
senger of his will; and, when he 
the services o# bis willing ai~ I ooer¥• •· 
high behests, and can perform aU 
that he conftnands." 
e ·den, as she 
and, '' and I will 
of day." 
accompanied by 
he day, which he 
t e had exchanged for 
oom of the habitation of 
e ead. 
~-----, ... ary among the red tribe 
__ ·cui r reverence to the sun, as 
re e tative of the deity, and even 
-,..~~ ·p the ~eat orb of light as the 
· tendant of the affairs of men. 
oon as the young warrior be-
eld hi now near noon-day beam, as the 
...... ~ source of light appeared in his un-
ded glory, he fell upon his knees, 
.....,..,. etching forth his hands towards the 
object of his worship, performed his ac-
med orisons to the ~eat repre-
uv .. tative of the Spirit of the Universe, in 
wase words. 
" reat unage of the Eternal Spirit," 
..... ·.~ e, " at whoHe rising all the aids of 
e evil ugel are ashamed and vanish 
a way! Stay a moment in thy course, 
hile tlly children adore thee. Great 
blem of the beneficence of the Maker 
of the sea and the land, the mountains and 
the valleys, at whose coming the shrubs 
• , the ocean is glad, and the hearts 
o all creatures are filled with joy! Give 
to men abundance, and to all whom thou 
entrusted with the welfare of others, 
• om and justice, mercy and truth-let 
them resemble thee! 
'' Let faithfulness, courage, fortitude, 
be the virtues of red men, that they may 
become again as mighty as were their 
fathers before the triumphs of their ene-
mies!" 
When the Indian had finished this 
Pr&:yer, h.e arose from his knees; and the 
bite maiden re-conducted him to the cell 
in hich. he ~ad slept. Then she pre-
sented hun w1th the meats which had 
been providecL And the young warrior 
partook i.ndiffe~ently of all that was placed 
before him, With that confidence which 
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every action on the part of his attendant 
inspired. h h · h The next necessary step, and t at w ~~ 
he hite man feared might .prov~ t e 
ea est stumbling-block at this P?mt of ~eir progress, was the introductiOn of 
hahdac to their new guest, by whom 
the aged red man had not been seen, or 
at least observed. 
There was no danger, however, of any 
recognition of the Micmac prisoner. And 
Shahdac was instructed to seat himself, 
as usual, in front of the white man, in 
attending the entrance of the stranger. 
When the young Indian had well eaten, 
Adalie led him to the principal chamber. 
As he entered, full of reverence for its 
great white tenant, he started at the sight 
of the second aged man, and, as it seemed, 
of his own tribe. But if suspicion ever 
seize upon and oppress the mind of youth, 
it recognizes not its darker motives in the 
features of age. And the white man, 
when he saw the perplexity of the red 
youth, at once bade him regard the red 
man whom he saw, but as another aid in 
the great work which they had to per-
form. And the character of Shahdac, 
whom the new tenant of the mountain 
presently saw engaged in the performance 
of the menial offices of the cavern, gave 
little occasion for their new guest's fur-
ther perplexity concerning him; for other 
and stronger objects of interest, or causes 
of doubt excluded every minor reflection 
from his mind. 
Thus the whole party were now assem-
bled in the grand apartment of the cavern, 
where the familiar discourse of the exile, 
the ter1derness of Adalie, and the atten-
tions of Shahdac, soon ta11ght their guest 
to forget the fearful awe, with which he 
ha.d so lately regarded the white man, 
and prepared the way for further pro-
gress. 
It became now the policy of the white 
man, to engage the youthful stranger, as 
soon as possible, in such occupation as 
should at once be congenial to an Indian's 
feelings, and adapted to excite his curious 
interest. Thtts they passed the rest of 
that day, in the most suitable of their 
employments in the cavern. The white 
man, assisted by the young warrior, whose 
i11terest in their immediate concerns was 
soon excited, prepared bows and arrows 
for the chase, with such improvements in 
their fitness and adaption to their several 
uses, as he had long ago invented, and of 
which he had often seen the effects. But 
Shahdac employed himself in preserving 
food, and in the menial services of the 
cavern; while Adalie occupied her time 
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in joining the skins of bears, and of other 
animals for the ornament or comfort of 
the apartment of their new guest. And 
in the evening they all sat down together, 
to listen to the discourse of the mysterious 
lord, and pres11med divinity, of the moun-
tain. • ~ 
The father of Adalie now adapted his 
lesson to the evident state of the young 
Indian's mind, under the impressions 
which his first introduction to men of 
. another race, and his brief acquaintance 
with incidents so new, might be supposed 
, to have made; and so deeply impressed 
was the young warrior with the discourse 
of the 'vhite exile, to which he attentively 
listened, that had he fallen into doubts 
respecting his safety, or the sacred 
character of those with whom he was so 
strangely associated, he would have re-
.. canted his heresy before he again closed 
his eyes in sleep. 
Shahdac, too, recounted the history of 
those events, by which he himself had 
been so opportunely brought face to face 
with the white man, and by which he hap-
pily became an inhabitant of the mou11tain, 
reserving for the present, all the less for-
tunate portion of his storJ'· But the sweet 
converse of Adalie above all charmed 
him; and as the day closed he retired 
again to his cell, and slept through the 
night, undisturbed by the confusion of 
ideas, which on the previous night had 
disturbed his senses, and, for a time, over-
thrown his reason. 
CHAPTER IX. 
"Good morrow to the sun. Hail thou, fair h~aven!" 
CYMBELINE. 
"They fly, or die, like scaled sculls 
Before the belching whale." 
TROILUS AND CRESSIDA. 
WITH the earliest tokens of day, the 
maiden, acco1npanied by Shahdac, at the 
command of the white exile, again en-
·. tered the cell which was occupied b)r tl1eir 
. red guest. They found the young Indian 
already awal~e; and Adalie offered him 
her hand, in sign of her being ready to 
conduct him once more to the place of 
their morning "\Vorship. 
The Indian arose, and took the hand 
of the maiden; and the youthful pair no'v 
proceeded together to the mouth of the 
cavern-the white child, to offer her direct 
worship to the Mal{er of all things; and 
the red man, to adore the same Spirit, i11 
that bright and glad image of the bene-
ficence and glory of the Creator, before 
which he bowed the knee. 
• 
Their dev·otions being performed, they 
re-entered the cavern, and proceeded to 
their common chamber, where they found ~ 
the father of Adalie seated, and awaiting :, 
their arrival, and Shahdac, busily occu- ~ ~ 
pied with the preparations for their morn-
ing repast, of which they now all sat ~ ~ 
down to partake. ,. 
As soon as they had finished their early 
meal~ upon t~is sec~nd day of the.young 
warrior's SOJOurn In the mountain, the I• 
white exile informed them, that some 
1
• 
hours sport upon the beach must be the 
diversion of the day; and the proposal 
was gladly acceded to; and they all pre-
pared to leave the cavern and descend to 
the sea shore. · i* 
When they left their mountain dwell-
ing, the white man said, addressing him-
self in particular to the young warrior, as 
he pointed towards the east, "In that 
direction, beneath the sun, lies tl1e scene 
of our sport; but thou canst not dis-
tingttish tl1e shore from this elevation. ~ ~ 
It lies beneath those light clouds, which 
the mountain divides, as they rush against ~· 
its sterile sides. We shall miss the sun, 
as we pass the mid-region in which these 
thick vapours eternally float. · 
" And, Sl1ahdac," said he, turning to 
the more aged red man : '' hast thou the 
harpoon which was last made? the bows 
and arrows also? And see that the bows 
be well strung, and the arrows ready. 
And Adalie,'' said he, as he took the hand 
of the maiden, " keep near me, my child, 
as we pass through the mists. Nor the 
bears nor the wolves hide their heads 
now, as they are wont to do, during the 
raging of the storm. Thou art active, 
my child, but not strong; and thou re-
memberest how often thy natural fears 
have overcome thee." 
'' Mistrust me not," said the maiden, 
''while I perform my father's commands 
I have no dread. When I feared, I was 
not on my father's service. I saw him 
not. I knew not then his power. But 
thou hast seen how alone I performed thy 
behests, amidst the terrors of the tempest, 
and that the very elements in commotion 
struck no terror to my mind, when all 
mortals whom thou didst not protect, were 
overwhelmed with fear." 
But the exile had not spoken without 
grounds for his ai~iety. The white 
maiden had once been so frightened by 
the sudden appearance of a prowling bear, 
while a little removed from the side of' 
her protectors, that her father had de-
termined that she should never again be 
exposed to the same chance, lest she 
should be too much overcome .. by her 
HE 
terror to give notice of the danger to 
hich she was exposed. Adalie, how-
ever, believed herself much changed since 
that occa ion of her alarm. 
They soon entered the mist; when, 
they now, sometimes, assisted each other 
down precipitous rocks, and sometimes 
treaded the narrow tracks of the wild 
animals among the stunted spruces a11d 
fir ; but to all this they were well ac-
customed. 
They passed the region of the clouds; 




between th~ horizon and the zenith, when 
he completes one of the four periods into 
which they divided their day, they 'vere 
seated among the shrubs that flourished 
near the beach, aJnd occupied i11 the im-
mediate preparation of their weapons for 
the sport. 
Before they ha<l been longtht1s engaged, 
Shahdac was sent to the extremity of one 
of the roclry promontories, which at in-
tervals stretch~d. out into the sea, to ob- I 
serve wh_ether any seals, sea-cows, or 1 
otl1er wild animals which freqt1ent that l 
I 
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coast, were to be seen, seeking their food, finny tribe, to gain his liberty in ---
or sporting on the shore; and he had not the bar, were worthy of the largest 
been long upon the look-out before he living creatttres that inhabit the _ .... '-1 ... 
communicated the welcome intelligence He lashed the water with his huge 
of sport in view_ and floundered, and beat the ground 
The young warrior, as it bad been ar- neath him; while, he spouted from 
ranged, now hastened to the scene; but nostrils two fountains of the· briny ___ ,.....,. 
the father of Adalie would remain where which descended in showers in 
he sat with his daughter, until he could be direction around .. 
relieved by the faithful Shahdac, by whom The young Indian was excited t6 
Adalie was ever protected in the absence highest pitch of ·enthusiasm by the 
of her father. ~ctation before him.. But there waa 
Shahdac soon arrived, and received the no chance of approaching the ~-Aft ...... 
injun(,-tions that he was wont to receive · animal, without plunging into the ----
from the white man, not to quit his waters that surrounded him; which ..,.A:il-' 
daughter during his absence. Then the have ~een to approach too near to -...~ 
exile, whose naturally keen appetite for without a sufficient motive, or to 
sport had grown into a passion, which wilfully upon certain destruction. 
was nothing diminished by age, forgetting assailants, therefore, took their s.,..~~.~L ... 
his years, eagerly proceeded to join the each, at either extremity of the dry-~·­
young warrior, in a species of their ac- that they might watch a favourable 
customed diversion, which proved to be of portunity to attack the monstrous --" 
a somewhat new character to both; and with a fair chance of destroying him. 
as it was important in its consequences, But a short time, however, elapsed, 
as well in the present danger to which fore the whale, by his efforts to .:. ...... -
the lord of the mountain was exposed, brought himself within the reach ot 
as in its effects upon the opinions of his exile's harpoon. The white man a~• 
companions in exile concerning the nature his wea~n with unerring aim; but, 
and extent of his relations with the give it full effect, required a more-~ .............. ,. 
spiritual world, it is proper to relate the arm. The young Indian now tried 
circumstances which attended the adven- strength with his spear; and, at the 
ture. throw, planted his weapon nearly half 
- Almost wherever we find a low and lengthdeepinthesideofthehuge 
re~ar coast, the waves of the ocean are, which now floundered with yet ilTE~ 
at a greater or less distance, broken in violence, and, with increased 
their violence, by one or more bars that spouted up new columns of water, 
have been formed of the sand which the darkened the air, as it dispersed and .... ~~ 
incessant roll of the sea has accumulated; in thicker showers around. But 
but when the coast is rocky, high, and Indian's spear, which was fastened to 
iiTegular, and yet lined by a beach, there strong line of deer's hair, was 
are frequently found beds ofrocks, which from its fast hold in the flesh of th 
form many little bays, and sometimes struggling fish, and thrown again ...,.~ .. 
basins, from which the water does not again, until streams of blood flowed fro 
retreat, after the full sea has fallen, and the side of the whale like jets of water 
left the ridges of rocks above its surface, down a rock, dyeing all the sea one red 
to remain bare until the return of the around him. Then, after a little time, the 
flood; and this was the nature of the coast blood seemed to have ceased to flow, an 
which was the scene of many of the ad- the wounded animal lay quite motionle~ 
ventures of the mountaineers who had as if he were at length overcome, aDd 
now descended to the shore with so im- were dying. 
portant an acquisition to their little force. Ahtomah now determined, in order 
It happened, at the very time that the make sure of their conquest, to swim 
party were descending the lower crags to the whale, that with the tomahawk 
and declivities of the mountain, that an might at once put an end to the chancJ817l t 
enormous whale had gotten within the of his escape, in case he should rerlve 
rocky ridge of one of these basins of water the tide returned. This, however, --~ 
with which the immediate shore abounded; father of Adalie would not permit him 
and, the tide having fallen, the Ul).wieldy attempt alone. And in the midst of · 
animal was left "ithin water too shoal for enthusiasm, the good man remembe 
his move1nents, while he was unable to not his age; and, they plunged into the 
cross the rocks which separated him from sea together, and, having reached the 
the main sea. whale, proceeded to deal such terri le 
The struggles of the sovereign of the strokes, with the spear and tomaha 
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ay w thf) eifects of her darm, and She 
lay once mora in a state of insensibility 
in the arms ot: the faithful gttardian of her 
safety. 
The red ma.h now la.id his fair c= 
in a plaee of safety __ 1:1~n the dry 
and once more plnngect· ~ to the water to 
essay again to reach. he icene of danger; 
but his strenJttb. in ufficient to com-
bat with the bl'o en ~ters; and had he 
D.()t perceived e father of Ada1ie and his 
compan·ou I pe ·~already in the calmer 
sea, an reeei &d a ignal-lrom the ymmg 
Indian to to the shore, he might 
have • hed • the attempt to efFect is 
gene p:llp<!&e. 
k ltmgth. after their long and painful 
struggle flmidat the broken and troubled 
waters, hich were kept in eontinual 
agitation by e fearful animal that they 
10 unwittingly attacked in Ilia own 
element, the wh~ man and the soung 
wariior succeeded in eseaping btyona 
the influence of the whirlpo,>IS and'foatn-
ing waters that had obstructed their 
endeavours, ana finally re~hed the firm 
rocks, where the faithful Shal\dac now 
supported the unconscious Adalie in his 
arms. 
The bodily exertions, which the father 
of Adalie had undergone, for a time 
confused his senses; and hfs first im-
pression, when he saw his daughter's 
situation, was, that his beloved child had 
been killed by the same monster, from 
the effeCts of whose tenible ange:r he 
had so miraeulousty escapecJ. But, as he 
recovered his recollection, he soon ~r­
ceived her true situation J and, summoning 
all his presence of mind, Jw. now took up 
his daughter in his arms; and, fOijewed 
by the Indians, he carried her to the firm 
land. 
As EJoon as they arrived here, the 
father of .Adalie now desi~d Shahdac to 
prepare some spruce boughs, upon liich, 
when they bad adapted them to the 
purpose, they laid the ma den; and in the 
state of insensibility in which .she re-
mained, they conveyed her t.o their moun-
tain habitation, and placed her upon her 
own bed. 
CHAPTER X. 
''Neither art thou the worse 
For tb'is pOOr tumitu~, and mean a nay l' 
TAKi*G THJI SHBBW. 
'" '1'il rather like a dream than an assurance 
That my remembra&ce warrants." 
· TBKPBST. 
TH sleeping apartment of the cavern,ex-
...,.. .... 1 y appropr· ated to the aiccommoda-
tion of Atlalie, as 'Wl't.·-
regarcl to comfor-t, no 
degree of ornament aa WU'Jil!,_. 
tenants of the moUDtain 
obtain a11d display.. 
ind~ndent ohlntiera, 
wall8 of stone, whi 
much time in niCely_· • 
door was of a kind f 
manufactured by th'Ct h 
and swung ()n h~ea Of -
atch like that of a co 
The fumitue whioh it 
neitfler scanty nor even .. ·~ .. '"'......-J 
was an -&mP.le cou'h of the 
facture as the door; and, ........ 
placed · the most luxurio 
&Jld coverings of double 
deer, well softened and. 
clown. Over these, at 
were laid light coverings 
of the squirrel neatly join 
while larger quilts of beat 
in reserve for winter. The 
made of fine bleached deer 
-substaD.ce of those of which 
Adatie was for the most part 
and decot-ated with furs of 
tastefully adjusted. Mats of 
also placed by the side of W&V'' 
mats of rushes at the 
-chamber; and shells were .u~~~-..;_9' 
in double r()ws round the 
walls, while some of the ~ ........ 
placed upon the ground at 
the couch. There was also ,. 
child's seat, which had beeJl 
by Shahdac, un~~r the lft .. 1111!1U 
of the white exile, tLnd ........-;-.-·"' 
her infant days, and .QQII"l~ .. 
by her, as'& memorial of the 
done for her by her f&I ....... 
and second prot.ctor. 
The firs~moment of cfJrlliG'Iu 
which Adalie experienCed, ... .,.. 
of her fear for the safe~ 
was on the morning afte 
adventure, which had .~JtMm::. 
lte.. snfferings. The 
account of his chil h 
He had watehed he 
night; bu~ he was well ... 
ger to be apprehended. 
denly return to a state 
and first cast Iter eY' 
on whose account she 
whom she might believe to 
inhabitant of that or 
which he had so often ........n."-6 ... 
and concerning hich. o &UDO 
own natvre, ente ~IL~' 
indistmct, to chec the ~ .... 
violent im 
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tion of the scenes of yesterday 
t turally be expected to produce. 
d&lie, too, had now slept several hours 
quilly and the happy return of her 
th s~te of mittd, might be expected 
_ _.._n £er awaking. Shahdac, therefore, 
0 atched near the couch o the 
maiden, that he might be at hand to 
administer to her w~nts, and soothe and 
uanquillize her mmd, whenever she 
ould awake. 
Long after the usu01l time of her rising, 
Adalie awoke from her tranquil sleep. 
t first, she fixed her eyes, with a look 
of vacancy, upon her faithful attendant. 
In a moment, however, she seemed to 
recollect herself, and suddenly exclaimed, 
" Where is my father?" 
" Your father is in his own chamber, 
but I scarce think he is yet awake," said 
Shahdac, immediately, in obedience to 
his instructions. 
''Alas! Shahdac," said the white maiden, 
"I have dreamed of things too terrible to 
remember, and they are too much con-
founded one with another to permit me 
to give any account of them now; but I 
thank the God, whom we worship, that I 
am awake. Call my father to me-call 
him, kind Shahdac-1 cannot rise: and I 
wish to tell him of my troubled dream." 
Shahdac now retired; and the father 
of Adalie soon entered· the chamber of 
his child; and, with a cheerful coun-
tenance, he approached the bed upon 
which she lay. · 
"0! my dear father," said Adalie, rais-
ing herself, and throwing her arms around 
the good ruan's neck, as he seated himself 
beside her, "I n.ever before saw anything 
so fearful in sleep, as the slladows that 
have appeared to me during the past 
night. Visions of many horrors have 
passed before my mind in sleep. I thought 
I met a young and homeless Indian 
youth, and brought b.im in pity to our 
cavern. I loved him, and nourished and 
comforted him; but, like a traitor, he 
enticed my father from the bour1ds of the 
mountain, and caused a monster of the 
ocean to devour him. I thought he car-
ried thee a\vay, my father, ar1d destroyed 
thee, that he might violate the honor of 
thy child. But now, and I was in this 
w_icked red man's power- entwined in 
h1s arms, forgive me. I remember no 
more." 
'f My sweet child," said her father," you. 
ml!st sleep again: you ha,,.e been ill. Take 
this warm draltght, which I have pre-
pared for thee: it will subdue any fever 
. that remains. Thou wilt sleep again, and 
I awake from more healthful dreams. Thou 
shouldst be better Adalie, before thou 
' '' exertest thyself to speak n1ore. 
The obedient child, drank off the me-
dicine which her father had prepared; 
and, as soon as she again closed her eyes, 
her skin became moist, and drops of per-
spiration were visible upon her pale fore-
head; and, as these effects of the simple 
remedies appeared, the exile was once 
more relieved from his excess of anxiety, 
and reassured against the painful suspense 
which woula have attended protracted 
fever. In the joyful hope, then, of his 
daughter's speedy restoration to per-
fect health, the good man took his 
place by the side of his child, with the 
determination to watch the progress 
of his apparently already successful 
specific. 
When Adalie again opened her eyes, 
she looked, for some time, steadfastly 
upon her parent, then raised herself, and 
put her arms about his neck, and wept 
with such natural and constant sobs, as 
assured him of her convalesence, and of 
the perfect return of her reason, if not 
her recollection up to the time she had 
become insensible in the arms of Shahdac. : 
The exile attempted to speak to his 
child; but his voice failed him, by reason 
of his delight. But he pressed her to his 
bosom, with a parent's excess of tender-
ness and perfect joy. 
" I know enough," said the white 
maiden, "my beloved parent is saved. 
The monster has not harmed him.-But 
art thou well, my father?" 
The exile now assured his daughter of 
his escape from every consequence that 
might have attended the fatigues he had 
undergone; and when he had more calmly 
embraced his child, tile father and daughter 
regarded each other, for some time, in 
nilence; then, Adalie, with tremulous 
voice, and visible anxiety, thus interro-
gated her parent. 
" Yet I cannot," said the fair maiden, 
'' quite distinguish between the perils of 
yesterday, and the horrors of my dream. 
The young Indian.- Is he no traitor? 
Lives he, or has he perished?" 
''He lives, my child," said the: exile. "His 
courage, and the strength of his youth-
ful arm "-but here the father of Adalie 
paused. He would have said-'' have 
preserved thy father.'' But the indica-
tions of quick expectancy, which, at that 
moment, he saw written upon the counte-
nance of his daughter, reminded him of 
the necessity of more reserve, than, un-
der the feelings, indeed, which suggested 
the confession, it was easy to preserve; 
but, he concluded by saying, rather-
' 
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''have proved him wortliy of thy fath.er's 
respect and regard." 
Adalie agai11 wept upon the neck of 
her fond parent. But she soon recovered 
her compostlre; so' that h.er father 1'Vas 
able to explain sufficiently clearly to her, 
the manner in whicl1 their perils hacl 
ended, and by diverting her tl1oughts into 
calmer cl~annels, e11tirely to subdue every 
symptom of mentai or bodily derange-
meilt, wl1ich her natural fears had pro-
duced. In tl1e enjoytnent then of this 
intercl1ange of pare11tal and filial tender-
ness, and in n1ut11al cong·ratt1latio11s con-
cerning the happy tertnination of tl1e 
fearful advent11re, \vl1ich had been tl1e 
cause ~f Adalie's sufferings, and had so 
nearly bereaved l1er of her only parent, 
we must leave tl1e fatl1er a11d cl1ild, \vhile 
we r.aalre the reader acquainted \Vith the 
effects of the u11toward occurrence, upon 
the mind of their young Indian guest. 
CHAPTER XI. 
form and courage of Adalie, upon the 
night of the storn1, he fell into complaints 
against himself for his in1pious unbelief. 
" It must ~e so.'' said h~, " th~ angel of 
the red tr1be could not d1e. His spirit is 
of anotl1er race, and must still have in-
habited the mountain. Perhaps he would 
attest the strength of my faith, try the 
measure of my confidence in his celestial 
character; for, whence did this arm re-
ceive tl1e force which it never knew till 
110\V? Could I, :when exhausted by the 
str11g·gle for life, have returned and borne 
a red man to the shore? In the midst of 
the foaming waves, too, he did 11ot fear." 
Then, after a pause, he continued, "Yet 
the sight of the white maiden, when we 
reached tlie firm rocks, moved him e:ven 
to tears. It was a scene that would have 
disgraced the meanest among red meD. 
The youngest warrior WOlild have shamed 
to l1ave fallen on his face and wept, had 
his parents, his children, the partner of 
his bosom, fallen at one fell stroke of the 
tomahawk of his enemies. And yet, as I 
''Modest doubt is call'd bore her up the path, he gathereP, some 
The beacon of the wise." herbs, and said, 'It is well: before to-
TRorLus AND CRESSIDA. morrow's sttn shall gain the mid-heaven, 
" The mist that hung about my mind clears up." and acc0mplish the first half of his day's 
AnnrsoN. course, Adalie shall appear in all her 
AFTER Adalie had been safely conveyed. wonted energ~ and beauty. She shall 
to h.e.r cliamber, in the state in which she take of the juice of these plants, and the 
had fallen, at the view of her father's flower of life shall again bloom. Thou.gh 
danger, the youthful Indian, of whom we she be dead, she shall live.' And as we 
have for a moment lost sight, instead of reached the mouth of the cave, l1e placed 
' retiring to his own cell., sought the soli- her on the ground, and standing over her, 
tude of the most sequestered spot he and stretching forth his hands towards 
could attain within the vicinity of the the flami11g torches with which the Great 
cavern, that he might alone indttlge in Spirit lights his celestial dwelling, in the 
those thoughts which the time suggested, absence of the sun, he uttered a few words 
and by which his senses were bewildered, in a tongue unknown on earth, and then 
and l1is spirits oppressed. There, he be- looked upon his child and smiled. But I 
lieved, he migl1t apar~t, reflect more fre·ely will not remain in suspense. To-morrow 
upon the strangeness of what he had ex- the mysterious father shall resolve my 
perienced, and its apparent inconsistency doubts: his child's recovery shall be the 
with his opinion of the supernatural test of his divinity." 
power of the white man, 'vhom he had so Then l1e addecl, "Let my mind rest: 
lately reverenced as a deity in human and you, bright flames of eternal fire, by 
form, and of that of his fair child, but wl10se light the Great Spirit of the Uui-
yesterday a spirit, to day, a weak and in- verse overlooks his '\vhole creation, wit-
capalil~ mortal, if, indeed, she were yet ness against n1e, if Ahtomah possess any 
alive. passio11 save his love of his tribe, any 
' What," said he, as he sat upon a motive of life, greater than his hopes of 
lonely rock and gave utterance to his the restoration of the glory of his fallen 
feeliilgs, '' am I then the preserver of the people." 
life of the angel of my tribe? Great After these reflections, the young In-
Spirit of the Universe! can thy represen- dian entered the cave; antl, avoiding any 
tative perish? Hast thou limited his encounter with the white man, he sought 
existence, as well as the bounds of his the solitude of his own cl1amber; and as 
power? I looked to his arm for help, soon as he had stretched himself on his 
when peril came; but, behold, he was couch, he fell into a tranquil sleep. 
'\veaker than I, '\vho am tl1e feeblest of I Fatigued by his bodily exertion, ~he 
my tribe." Then, recalling again the ~youthful warrior slept soundly dunng 
• 
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the first watches of the night; but he she was wont to embrace her father, had 
awoke at an early ho~r. ~s soon as he not her paren.t, in a tone of authority 
recovered his recollection, his first thought and in his own tongue reminded her of 
was of Adalie'~ condition and o_f ~h~ ci~- ,. ~hat he had .before tau'ght her, conce:n-
cumstances which had shaken h1s fa1th In Ing the restraint upon her acti.ons, which 
the divi~ity of he~ father; buthe ~emem- the delicacy of her sex deman.ded. Some 
here~ h1s res~l?tiOn to make the .1ssu~ of expressions o! natural feeling, however, 
Adalie's condition the. test o! his faith, escaped the lips of the maiden, though 
and of his. trust or. mistrust 1n th~ pro- they seemed not to be responded to, and 
mises of h1s mysterious host. were probably not heard by the youthful 
As he la~y· reflecting on the events of warrior to whom they were addressed. 
yesterday, Shahdac entered his cell to in- The father of Adalie, and the young 
hform him, that the ~ccustomed hour of Indian now exchanged civilities that were 
their rising had arrived, and that tl1eir not unlike those which take place in 
morning repast was p~epared. civilized society, when obligations have 
"And ho\v is the fair daughter of the been inopportune, or inordinate, and have 
white man?" said the youth. '' Is she unexpectedly bound the aged or affluent 
still alive?" to the young or the needy. It was like 
" The great and good Spirit be one of those occasions when artificial 
adored," answered Shahdac, "she is manners seem to suspend or restrain the 
quite well." original impulse of the heart; and for 
"Then," said the Indian, within him- natural kindness, on tpe one side, to sub-
self, " is this in truth the angel of the stitute that moroseness which attends 
mountain. The representative of the upon false and strained ideas of propriety, 
Spirit of the Univers~." in a heartless estimate of the social ties 
· "And she looks fresher,'' added Shah- and obligations of men to one another; 
dac, "than before. That pale cheek · while on the other side is seen the mien 
from which you last night turned away and manner which a secret mistrust in 
with feelings that eTen Shahdac, a red the sincerity of those with whom we ex-
man, could not fully comprehend, is change civilities is ever attended. 
changed; and the daughter of the Lord But nothing could be further from the 
of the Mountain has again the same tinge Indian's thoughts, than an undue, or than 
· upon her features, which, when we de- , even a warranted sense of the obligations 
scended the mountain, seemed to indicate, under which he had laid the i11habitants of 
a red source-seemed to proclaim that the mountain; nor was the white man so 
the blood, at least, which runs in the blue ungenerous, as meanly to estimate the 
veins beneath her white skin is indeed important service he had received at the 
red.'' hands of his guest. The demeanour and. 
"And her white father?" said the restrained conversation of the Indian ori-
young Indian. gina ted in his late doubts concerning the 
''He but embraces his daughter more character of his host; while the reserve 
warn1ly than usual," replied Shahdac. and apparent indifference of the white 
" I will come to the outer caver11 then," n1an proceed.ed but from the necessity of 
said the futtlre chief of tl1e red tribe. 1naintaining his influence, or regaining 
"Mine own eyes shall behold the1n, and I tlte asce11dai1cy, which he might have lost, 
will believe." over tl1e mi11d of the red man, with the 
. When the young "\va:vrio~ no'v ap})ear€d difficult)r of ascertaining tl1e effects. of 
In the outer chamber of the cavern, l1e the sce11es o,f 3resterday, upon those 1m-
found the father and daughter seated pressio11s 'vl1icl1 l1e linew had existed, 
· in theirordinarymannerllpon the ground; ~nd vrhich he deemed it so essential to 
for it was only, as before observed, when preserve. 
the white man chose to suspend his ac- It was a painful trial for the father of 
customed familiarity, and discourse upon Adalie to sit face to face, in the same 
subjects above the ordinary topics ·by apartment, with one to wl1om he, in 
wh~ch 1n:ountaine.ers are wont to beguile reality, ow·ed his life, but. to wh?m ~e 
the1r leisure hours, or when he would · could not express the feelings wh1ch hiS 
give instx:uctions concerning any impor- nature prompted him so strongly to. de-
tant serVIce that he required to be per-. clare. But after a short lapse of tune, 
formed, that he seated himself above the Adalie, and the young Indian began to 
companions of his more familiar hours. converse familiarly; and the father of ~he 
When ~dalie saw the young Indian maiden was thus relieved from a po:t~on 
enter, she Involuntarily sprung upon her of his embarrassment; and as .the frlen~­
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daughter was one of the means by which 
he hoped to arrive at tl1e ends he designed, 
he no sooner perceived their more fami-
liar discourse, than he arose, and saying, 
only, ''Converse freely, my children, 
after a moment's absence I will return," 
he left the common a.parttnent of the 
cavern accompanied by the faithful Shah· 
dac. 
• CHAPTER XII. 
''And, henceforth, let all things be in common." 
HBNAY VI. 
WHEN Adalie, and the young Indian, 
found themselves no longer restrainPd 
by the presence of the more aged tenants 
of the cavern, they conversed together 
without furtl1er reserve. 
'' Delicate Adalie," said the Indian, 
after a few minutes had elapsed, " but for 
thy white father's power, thou hadst been 
ere this, a shade more subtle than the 
air. Or perhaps thy spirit has already 
visited the country of departed warriors, 
and, at thy father's bidding, returned to 
reanimate this fair form. Rememberest 
thou aught of yesterday?- Hast thou 
seen nothing of the world, which in our 
mortality we may not behold?" 
"Brave Ahtomah," answered Adalie, 
"I remember my dreams of the past 
night. · They were not of the dead, but 
of the living. They were chiefly of thee, 
good Indian. I thought that thou wert 
guilty of impossible crimes-of wicked-
ness thou corildst not commit; but, awak-
ing I fin.d thou art what I believed yes-
terday, when I saw thee contending with 
waves, and regardless of life, so that thou 
mightest perform such an act as would 
become a warrior of thy tribe.'' 
'' I understand thee, fair daughter of 
another race," said the youth. "All simple 
that I am; indeed, I thought thy father 
in danger; but he made but a trial of my 
fidelity; for, no sooner did he give me his 
right arm, · than it commu11icated more 
than mortal strength, and we reached the 
shore with the ease, that we might have 
crossed a narrow and tranquil lake. But 
of what further didst thou dream?" 
" My visions were still of thee, and still 
to the effect that Ihavetold thee, generous 
Indian," replied the maiden. "In sleep, 
indeed, I thought that thou wert a traitor; 
but awake, I find thee a warrior, than 
whom none can be so fit to rule over the 
hapi•Y land which is destined to be sub-
ject to thy command. After the days of 
thy sojourn in the mountain, I shall see 
thee re•establish the ancient glory of thy 
race. But I talk as one, who had power 
over the fate of thy nation, rather than as 
the weak and fearful agent of the Lord 
of the Mountain, whose power thou hast 
seen. Yet have I oft been the instrument 
in the hands of him whom the elements 
obey.', 
" Thou hast spoken wisely my child," 
said the exile, as, in re·entering the cham-
ber, he heard the last observations, which 
had fallen from the lips of his daughter: 
'' Ahtomah shall restore his depressed 
people. The days of our sojourn in the 
mountain shall be few." 
The inhabitants of the cavern, and their 
guest, now mingled in common discourse; 
and as soon as the sun had reached that 
point of his day's course, where the shade 
of the upper table of the mountain fell 
upon the platform rock at the mouth of 
the cave, they sought the open air, and 
now seated themselves in front of their 
lofty habitation, in face of the· eastern sea. 
The time and place, and the disposition 
of all minds, seemed to favour the labours 
of the white man; and to his attentive 
audience, he now delivered one of those 
discourses, upon the happy condition of 
the inhabitants of the country beyond the 
risi11g sun, by which he was wont to de-
light, and excite the interesi of his com-
panions in exile. At the same time, the 
mystery which he mingled with . all he 
taught, served to raise the reverence :with 
which he had inspired the new tenant of · 
the mountain, and confirm the confidence 
of the young Indian in his influence and 
power. 
The lesson of the father of Adalie being 
ended, the mountaineers past the remain-
der of the day which succeeded that of 
the ad venture of the beach, in various 
discoul!se concerning the more ordinary 
pursuits in which they engaged. 
On the next day, when the party had 
finished their early repast, the lord ofthe 
mountain, after he had taught for a time, 
desired the Indian to relate some of the 
enterprises of war and the chase in which 
he had taken a part; and the youth now 
gave many details of the exploits of his 
companions in adventure, with such 
modest allusion to his own share in the 
heroic actions which he related, as filled 
his hearers with equal admiration and 
delight. 
By this means the white man acquired 
a knowledge of the exact relations that 
at this time existed between the contend-
ing Indian tribes; and the curiosity of 
Shahdac was gratified in hearing_ 'vhat 
had passed since his residence in the 
• 
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mountain; while Adalie was excited to 
. the · highest degree of admiration of the 
bold and generotts youth, of the true fea-
tures of whose character she had already 
seen sufficient proof. 
The white man was well aware of the 
dominant passion of an Indian; and he 
I took care to make frequent allusion to the European arts of war and civil govern-ment, which enabled him artfully to stamp 
an impression ltpon the young warrior's 
~ind, of the adva11tage of opening, if pos-
sible, a friendly intercourse with white 
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men. At the same time he endeavoured 
to enlarge and improve the understand-
ing of the young Indian, by the discovery 
of such wonders in natural science, as 
their situation gave him the best oppor-
tunities of explaining; for in almost 
every branch of knowledge, he possessed 
a fair portion of the information which 
the age afforded. 
It was a part of his policy, indeed, to 
instil so much love of knowledge into the 
mind of the youth, while in the moun-
tain, as might tl1e better enable him gra-
• 
dually, to gain the same ......,., 
legitimate means, which h 
by that of more questio 
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The face of the country still improved 
astheyproceeded; and the scene about 
them at the height of one-third above 
the base of the mountain was relieved by 
some groves of juniper and spruce of a 
stunted urowth; while a hundred freshets 
were se~n sparkling in the sun, or heard 
murm11ring amid the dark thickets, as 
they swept down the gentle declivities, 
in their course to the broader streams. 
And as it was at the height of summer, 
the scene appeared as joJ"OUS and gay, as 
the more con.stant spectacle which unequal 
nat11re exhibits in the more southern and 
less misty lands of l1er \\tide domain. 
As the party proceeded, the young· 
Indian of the force of whose remarkable 
eye w~ have already seen the proof, dis-cov~red, upon the opposite side of the 
broad vale which formed the great step of 
the mottntain beneath the slope they were 
descending, and beyond the vision of his 
companions, a prowling wolf, that was 
bending l1is treacherous steps towards 
them. And now the object for which he 
had procured the eagle, as well as desired 
to give some early proof of his skill in 
the use 9f the bow, was soon apparent. 
The red youth took the featheFed king 
from the hands of Shahdac; and having 
slung the great bird of prey across his 
shoulders, and made ready his bow and 
arrows and his tomahawk, he began to 
step forward in a direction at right 
angles with the line in which the wolf 
had been seen, without any apparent 
caution, until he was covered by a little 
clump of bushes. Here he began to 
descend the gentle slope before him with 
some speed, and with his face so near to 
the ground, that at a distance he might 
easily have been taken for a four-footed 
beast; but he no sooner reached the 
shrubs than he disappeared from the 
view of the party he had left behind him. 
Presently, however, the anxious ex-
pectants of the issue of trial between 
human and brute cunning and courage, 
were able to distinguish the cautelous 
prowler, winding his way by measured 
steps across the broken ground, some-
times under cover of masses of rock, ancl 
sometimes sheltered by the shrubs; but 
there was still no appearance of his human 
foe. But as the eyes of the mountaineers 
continued to search the ground which lay 
between that where they still saw the 
wolf, ~nd the spot where the young Indian 
had disappeared, a new object in motion 
~ecame visible. An eagle was seen, as 
if he were wounded, flapping his wings 
~nd hopping about by some small shrubs 
m advance of those at which Ahtomah 
had been lost to their view, and ncar the 
centre of an open space. The wolf was 
observed advancing with the same cautious 
step. But the eagle, was presently seen, 
suddenly to make one high bound in the 
direction of his enemy, and fall to the 
ground; as if exhausted or dead. No-
thing was now seen, but the wolf. The 
wary animal still advanced with the ~ame 
measured step, until he arrived within a 
few paces of the spot were the eagle had 
fallen, when suddenly he made a spring, 
ar1d seized the prey. But ere another 
moment elapsed, the shaft from the bow 
of the Indian had reached his heart. And 
after bounding, in his turn, from the 
ground, he fell lifeless beside the decoy 
that had entrapped him. 
Without this stratagem, the wolf might 
by a leap, have avoided the arrow, and 
the Indian have had to resort to the 
tomahawk in his own defence. But the 
victor soon now rejoined his companions, 
and the outwitted traitor was beheaded, 
and his hide stripped from him in a mo-
ment, and with the decoJ eagle, thrown 
across the shoulder of Shahdac; and the 
parties now continued their descent to-
wards the plains. 
They had not, however, proceeded 
much further, when the father of Adalie 
proposed to the young Indian, that they 
together should take the direction of the 
wood~r lands, which skirted the south 
western bounds of the mountain, in the 
hope of meeting with some bears or deer. 
But as the country which he intended to 
scour was deemed dangerous, and the 
course they might take too fatiguing for 
the white maiden, the Lord of the !\foun-
tain bade his child remain upon the ele-
vatedground where they then stood, secure 
against any sudde11 attack, with the faith-
ful Shahdac to protect her. Then, the 
father of the maiden, as he prepared to 
depart, gave his daughter and her guard 
many cautions regarding their watchful-
ness and care during his absence, to 
which Adalie replied, 
" We lvill be very obedient, and very 
cautious. And, as we wa.tch for my 
father and his brave companion, we will 
entertain the time in reflecting upon, and· 
in the interchange of our particular im-
pressions concerning my great father's . 
discourse and instructive lesson of yester- · 
night. Shahdac as well as myself likes 
to comment on all the Lord of the Moun-
tain discloses. Believe me,'' then she 
added, "the fidelity of my red protector 
is not greater than his thirst for know-
ledge. But return quick!~·, my noble 
father, and brave youth." 
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As the hunters departed, the eyes of 
the artless maiden still followed them till 
they disappeared among the bushes 'and 
spruce groves, as they descended towards 
the more fertile conn try. But when Adalie 
believed that Shahdac observed her more 
than ordinary curiosity, she made an 
att_emp~ to turn the thoughts of her pro-
tector 1nto another channel but with too 
little .art to have succeeded' with even a 
duller apprehension than that of her 
. Indian guardian. 
The faithful Indian had not been un-
observant indeed of the change which was 
tak_ing place in the feelings of the white 
maiden, :whom he watched with a care 
and interest hardly inferiot- to that of 
her parent. And short as had been the 
young Indian's sojourn i11 the mountain, 
more int~rcourse had taken place be-
tween him and. the delicate Adalie, than 
we have had occasion to notice; and it, 
had fallen to the fortune of Shahdac, to 
have more opportunities, than the father 
of Adalie, of witnessing the impression 
which the bold and intelligent youth had 
already made upon the virgin heart of 
the unsuspecting maiden; and her gener-
ous attendant thought the present, a fair 
occasion of recalling to her recollection, 
some of the applicable discourses of her 
father, with his late more particular 
cautions, and more appropriate lessons. 
And now, Adalie and Shahdac were 
seated together upon a rock ·that was 
imbedded in a plat of moss, when the red 
man thus addressed himself to the 
daughter of the Lord of the Mountain. 
" Good Adalie," said the faithful 
Shahdac, " I shall not disquiet thy gentle 
spirit, by reminding thee of thy father's 
lessons concerning the delicacy of thy 
sex, and the purity of thy blood, with the 
danger that awaits the disregard ·of a 
parent's precepts. The Lord of the 
Mountain has enjoined thee to avoid too 
familiar discourse with any of the younger 
portion of our sex, when thou comest to 
live with the inhabitants of the plain. 
Thy father knows the etherial essence of 
thy purer affections; and he alone is able 
to foresee the future consequences of our 
prese11t actions-the importance of what 
now happens upon the future happiness 
of his child. But, perchance, he believes 
the colour of the youthful warrior, now 
with us, a warrant for thy security." 
" Tllou art ever kind, Shahdac,'' said 
Adalie. " But my father spoke not of 
warriors such as Ahtomah. He told me, 
as thou hast often told me, Shahdac, that 
the men of the plain were ferocious and 
cruel: that our sex were often the prey of 
their wicked desires. This "~arrior 
cannot be of the race of wliich my father 
spoke. He is gentle and " 
But here the still dictates of nature 
arrested the white maiden's full confes-
sion of the existence within her, of even 
the little she comprehended of her own 
feelings in relation to the young Indian 
chief, and suggested, indeed, more artifice 
to cover her ill-concealed affection, than 
her regard for openness and truth per-
mitted her to employ. But, after a short 
pause, she added to her unfinished 
speech-
,, But I have not disclosed to him any 
more thari my anxiety in his absence, and 
I will not, without my father's commands." 
" Adalie will further pardon her aged 
attendant," said Shahdac. "I have been 
at thy side when perils, great and im-
mediate, threatened us, and shall I ever 
forget to watch over, and care for thee? 
If thou hast a white father, thou hast a 
red friend and protector, Adalie. Thou 
saidst but now, that Shahdac's fidelity 
was not greater than his love of know·-
ledge; and, that thou didst speak truly, lnt 
my words and my care for thee bear 
witness. Listen then, fair child, to the 
coun.sels, though of a red man, )'et of on:a 
whom thou hast kno-vvn as long as thy 
'vhite father, and loved with a~ affection 
only inferior to that which thou enter-
tainest for thy true parent.'' 
Then, after a short pause, the red man 
added: ''Search well thy ~ spirit, to dis-
covery, whether any feeling have entered 
there, that may becomo the passion that 
the Lord of the 'Mountain has often 
likened to the whirlwind, in the irregUlar 
violence of its course." 
The red man had said enough. The 
artless girl began at once to understand 
more clearly the nature of her affection 
for the young warrior. Or, perhaps, for 
the first time, she became conscious of 
the existence of that very passion, which 
she had indeed heard thus described by 
her father, bpt had not . well com pre- · 
hended, and in which we must experience 
the absence of the object in which it 
is centred, before it becomes manifest, 
and encounter obstacles to its course, 
before it takes entire possession of the 
youthful mind. . , 
CHAPTER XIV. 
" Of being taken by the insolent foe, 
And sold to slavery.'' 
OTHELLO. 
WHEN the white maiden had well re-
covered from the effects of the good 
Shahdac's admonitory remarks, she re-
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minded her companion, that her father's 
prohibition, which had hitherto been the 
obstacle to their free discourse concern-
ing the latter part of that portion of his 
life before he came to reside with then1 
in the mountain, had been removed; and 
she requested him to take t_h~ present 
opportunity to perform a conditiOnal pro-
mise which he had long ago made, to 
relate to her all the circumstances con-
nected· with his capture and his advetl-
tures in the country of the Micm&,cs. 
't I know thy father's mind," said Shah-
dac, in reply, ''and that I am now un~es­
trained; and, as my adventures, dur1ng 
the period of my captivity, were not 
many, the occasion may suit, and I will 
perform thy behests. And, that the con-
dition of the red tribe and the misfor-
tunes that befell them on the day of my 
capture may be the better understood, I 
will precede the account of my adventures, 
by a short description of the country, 
and ancient capital village of the red 
tribe and the ~ former dwelling of the 
' h '' father of Ahtoma . 
" Every thing that concerns the red 
tribe will interest me," said Adalie, as 
she prepared herself to attend to the re-
lation of the Indian. . 
" The village which had been, during 
the course of more snows than could be 
numbered, the capital residence of the 
chiefs of the red tribe," said Shahdac, 
thus commencing his story, " was situ-
ated by a river whose ba11ks were high 
and covered with spruce trees. Beyond 
these, the land was low; so that a Mic-
mac mig·ht float down the stream, save 
only when the smoke of the wigwams 
was visible, without discovering that he 
had passed within an arrow's flight of 
the habitations of his enemies. Far from 
the great red river, on either side, the 
country was diversified by hills and 
plains; but, towards its source, the bleak 
mountains raised their rugged peaks 
above the clouds, and formed the boundary 
of the territory of the tribe, which was 
only passable at distant intervals, and 
was easily guarded. ,. 
" To add to the security which their 
position afforded, the red chiefs had en-
compassed their capital village with a 
double picket fence, so solidly con-
structed, that should their enemies pass 
the mountains in any numbers, without 
the aid of treachery never yet known 
among the red people, they could not take 
the village by surprise; but they would be 
exposed to the arrows of the warriors 
within the defences, without being able 
to effect any thing against them in return. 
" In the midst of the village, was 
placed the spacious wigwam of Otta,vall. 
It consisted of three apart1ne11ts. 'fhat 
in the centre was occupied by the chief 
himself, with his wife, and infant cl1ildren. 
That on the right hand, was appropriated 
for the reception of scalps, a11d other 
trophies of the victories of the red 
'Yarriors over their enemies: and that on 
the· left, for the reception of captive 
women, reserved for those whose wives 
had become too feeble to perform their 
more laborious duties, or had ceased to 
attract the casual for1dness of the warriors. 
"The rest of the wigwams of which 
the village consisted, were placed amqng 
juniper and spruce trees, with equal 
spaces left between them, and extended 
to the distance of an arrow's flight on all 
sides around the dwelling of the chief. 
" On the side toward the mountains, 
within their defences was raised the 
sacred repository of the bones of the 
chiefs of the red tribe. It was con-
structed of clay, intermixed with cedar 
twigs. The walls were thick ; a11d, 
within these, were frames of cedar, upon 
1
-; 
which rested the sacred remains of the 
warriors, up to a period, from which the 
amount of snows down to the present 
time were forgotten, or could not be . 
numbered. 
" The precious relics, that they might 
be preserved for ever, before they were 
deposited, were always first washed with 
a strong decoction of the bark of the 
birch, then enclosed in many coverings 
of the rind of the same tree, and next 
covered with a thick coating of a mixture 
of mountain sand and clay, and finally 
laid upon the cedar frames, that they 
might be kept from the wet, which in 
the season of· the floods might destro)~ 
the covering that protected them from 
the air. 
"Round about the receptacle of the 
remains of the chiefs, were other deposi-
taries of the dead, all constructed upon 
the same principle, and, with the relics 
they contained, preserved with almost 
equal care. These were the remains of 
the less distinguished of the warriors of 
the tribe. 
'' It is not to insure their re-union with 
tl1eir people that red men have their fu-
neral rites; but it is to carry to the latest 
period, the memory of t4eir deeds, that 
their remains are so scrupulously guarded. 
Should the bones of a warrior perish be-
fore he might receive his rites of burial, ~ 
he cannot enter the tranquil country of 
shades before many difficult labours have 
been performed by his friends that sur-
• 
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nv~ him, but is cOndemned to ride upqn 
the fleeting mists, which -the blast canies 
over the plain. Thou has* heard the 
plainti1le cry that accompaniea the easte. 
gale. It is the cry of the spirits of t e 
warriors, wbo wap their funeral rites. 
They cannot in a it the ~ountry pf 
spirits, where thmr fathers enjoy ever-
lasting re~ ~ ftoat in the air, ~e 
play of eyq the sp!!rt of every 
storm. So when - arrior's ashes are 
scattered Hd ~ the record and the 
example olhis aeect. arelost io the gene-
rations ~t ucoeecL" 
'' But what," wbi~ maiden, 
" becomes of e • of the w e ?" 
" The bo4iee of ~ om~' they 
are dis • ,. are 
cast to a or that tlie a.r-
riors 8l \l er e ·na oftheir 
·MS u ~ and their 
faitbfulD ect. the1 fink, 1t is 
believ tb ry.. had no stain, &Del they aie 
-recovered aDd burned i th care; but ~ 
~f.!Y float, the women are B&id to ha:Ye 
diahonoued the warriors while li vi.Dg, 
aDd to have led the lives ofhnoorites, and 
tlieir bOdies are left to be devoured bT 
the fishes and the birds of pref._" 
The Indian now ceased s~king, ~at 
he might afFord an oppQrtunity the 
white Ulaiden to put any tUthQr ques-
tions that she might desire. BUt as 
Adalie remained sfient, after a . short 
,-use, ~ proceeded with the Foper his-
tory of hiS cap ... , and lila iMiv"nmwe, 
amo~ the J(iCmaes. 
· "Before Ate llhdit Of: •r ()rtQea/' 
said he, "theie 'laa ~ lly 
lo~ eesaatlon Of ~ tllo 






any step thu ---
anclenteamf • 
t le~ the lather of tom• 
e gOocl cliief himself, speing that a v.tr-
tual peace now seemed to ~p, prQPOsed 
to his people, that four of the most agdd 
of the warriors should erOS& the mpun-
tains whlch divided the tribes, and E;Bter 
the capital Tillage of the Micmacs witli 
tlie sign o~ ~~ and demand of thew 
enemies, if any warrior rememberecl the 
cans~ of the deadl1 hate, tha~ h8d so lo~ 
subsisted betweea tbe tribe&-rtlie 6rip 
of the war, which bad sometimes ~ 
until the stteamS of the hillS ran blood; 
and the great rivetS were coloured with 
the gore of the sl~; ltnd if. nontt 
swe~d their demand; then, following 
c~toms of their fathers, theyeaould ... ~· 
ceed to inquire of their enemies, wn 
any rea10 xi .00 why the bow shl"'t..w.•• 
notbeq~,and *heaxe uriedforewra.w.~:. 
"But while this -pro~ occupied 
minds of ihe red chief, 1\1\d his W&JTi 
and the dt~, o_f the red people wete 
peace, so tnutors, pex-haps 1et 
p~nish~ :wttre in action, aad the waJ~:l::r 
Micmac 1ras in our camp. Bu't _ _,......,. 
shall I describe that night Ot horrore 
That fatal hour, when the flamea of-~-­
strife were rekindled, whieh will 
cease to burn, wi the extincUon of 
bne or the otliu of 1he oadle tribe~ 
"Tlle eye of the Great Spirit 
1~ ~ • land; and th6 w ... --. .. 
of the rid tribQ, &aTe a few ~O.U 
b ~ &heir Pest. .AJ1 was __ .... ,_ 
be ted ~nen slept. And it. seemed 
~ ere ah,t&df proClaimed. But 
a ~ ()f a1arr,D readied a red m ' 
e,..-r, the Micmacs w~ 'trithi11 our 
fences. Different dirisi- of dteiF .et1~•1: 
ple had crosaed the first 1m of the .~ 
waiQ together, .nd eDtered thoee wbiela 
were chii1lr teaQ~ by the aged warri.A--... 
and the wiv~• of all the-lien& scouts; 
e first sf)WJ!d dlat ~ be•d. was & 
SCJreM1 Of ~ from the wiyes of ....... 
ani~ as the tem~Jlawkf or the Xic· 
Qlaea s$J'nq.k dolfJI :the u.na~med Tietima 
of dieir insatiable rage. 
''The firs~ soJIDds struck u~ die 
Of tbe father of .Ahtomah, as he ~-··lloi 
an4 stanidg f\vm IUs dream, he ~R 
~" the wen ritaembered l:ry. 
reel Qhief W'U not then past t}}.e v~ 
life; ~ tlte (r!1 or war and aeath 
aow anawered hy: die shout of 
aM ~ warriora, sprin~g tro.l UJeJ~) 
beai, ~ their to10eb.awks alld -.-v; 
bows; at¥); amiflst the darkness, .. .,..1,~ 
-.u~~eu~bled about e Jrigwam of 
knoWi lJ- the nat.-e of the a~ 
'be· ~hief Jiy~ to 1IDi 
and dbect ~eir .&&&~ ..... -.· .,.,_. 
C as 80QD ~ the~ ~f"YPnniRQ: 
the voice Ottawah, whiCh \V&S ..... ~ .. _ 
law, they pre~ to resiat ol' re~l U&eJ~Jti 
~emiee. 
"But the noMe of war ow Ceasftd 
suddenly as it had ~; and not 
ing where to seek. ~e -enemr, the CDl4 
judged it proper to rem&br witla his 
force inactive, until the Dext SOtiD4 
enemr~s steps wu heard, or .......... -
should discoTer his retreat. 
a The wives of the warrion, 
eseaped tl)e sl&ughter, now 
infanta in their arms; and; ....... \. 




Ottawah, they entered the wigwam of command. Well I remember the words 
the chief. of Ottawah. It was the last comma11d I 
''But a short time had elapsed from received. It was the last time that I 
the first shout of alarm, before all the heard the voice of the chief of the red 
women save those who were ruthlessly men. 
butche;ed by the Micmacs, and all the "These precautionary measures taken, 
children were crowded within the wig- the chief, with the flower of his war-
wam of 'ottawah; and the warriors were rior3, left the capital, in pursuit of the 
prepared, and stationed in front of their Micmacs. 
chief's dwelling, and around. the sacred " A period of silence now intervened. 
depositary of the ashes of their fathers. But while we believed we were secure 
"It was now the policy of Ottawah, to against an)T body of the enemy that might . 
endeavour to discover the position, and still lurk within the precincts of the vii-
the strength of his enemies, in the hope lage, a greater calamity than that with 
of being able to cut them off with the which the night had commenced was at 
same celerity, with which they had hand. 
entered his camp, and effected the slaugh- "As the little band of red men sat in 
ter of his people. For this purpose, he groups around the wigwam of, their chief, 
selected his warriors of the sharpest ear, and some, at intervals placed their ears 
whom he dispatched in several directions. to the ground, and none doubted of our 
Some crept alon.g the ground within, and , security, before the step of a foe was dis-
some without, the defences; but no trace tinguished by the quickest sense among 
could be perceived of the wary foe. us, a body of Micmacs rushed upon our 
"But the day '\vas at hand; and as the inefficient band, and overpowered us by 
chief had no fear of an attack while pre- their numbers, and the suddenness of the 
pared, and believing that the enemy had attack. We defended our&elves, as became 
repassed the defences, and retraced his red men; but all our efforts were in vain. 
steps, he determined to pursue them with Every red warrior fell to the ground; and 
a band of his chosen warriors, in the hope the Micmacs entered the wigwam, by the 
of cutting off their retreat; which, the light of the torches they had now deliber-
nature of the ground, with "·hich his ately prepared, and commenced the mas-
people were better acquainted than their sacre of the defenceless women, and their 
enemies, gave him just expectations of~• children, all of whom, except only a few 
being able to effect. of the younger women whom they reserved 
'' There was light en011gh from the for their warriors, and such as they be-
stars to distinguish the forms of the war- lieved to be of the family of the red chief, 
riors, as they proudly stood by their and worthy of torture, died. Among th~ 
chief. Ottawah's arm was yet in its full latter, were the mother .. and the infant 
strength. He stood erect, as a pine of brother of Ahtomal1. · 
the plain. His tomahawk was drawn. "When the Micmacs had well sated their 
But he was silent, as a warrior with the thirst of blood within, they returned to 
trophies of his victories. scalp the '\\7arriors of the guard, 'vhom 
''.As the red men prepared to follow they had slain. I was bleeding and help-
the~r chief, a scout arrived with the in- . less. They belie·ved that I was the red 
telligence, that a party of Micmacs, in- chief; and, with another 'varrior of the 
~u~ber~d with scalps, had been discovered, · guard, of yet more snows than I could 
1n ma~1ng their way towards the frontier number, I was raised. up, and carried 
oC their territory. The red warriors, away captive to suffer their fires-the 
under the excitement of the time, were fires of the eternal enemies of the red 
elate~ by the prospect of overtaking their l tribe." 
enei?tes, whom, from the accounts they The Indian now seeing the white 
recetve~ of their numbers, they hoped maiden overcome by the force of her 
they might be able to attack with some generous sorrows, made a short pause. 
prospect of success, even in open day. Then, in a more subdued tone than that 
k
" When the course which they should in which he had before spoken, he con-
ta. e was determined upon, the chief ap- tinued-
pomte~ a guard to remain by the wig- '' Let Adalie," said he, " cease to weep. 
wa~ In which . all the defenceless in- It is a tale of times long past; and I will ~blt~nts of the village were assemble;{. tu_rn from these revolting horrors, to the 
e little body of men, consisted of the sequel of my own proper. adventures. The 
host aged of the warriors, and such as Micmacs, believing that they possessed 
Mad been wo~mded in former contests. · two of their enemies of the first rank at 
_ yself, Adahe, was appointed to the lea~t, r~joiced in the command over their 
OTTAW All, TIQ LAST tlHIBF 0 
~iDns, which the had disp~ed in re-
atraining their inclination to coDtound us 
· the w~ JVho now dyed th& 
ground witli thetr blood. 
" They now bound our arms, ana left 
us no further use ol our legs, than was 
neceisaey to enati 118 to keep up w th 
them in their the Mi~ co -
try. And when ey had a~inted a 
guard, which ~ diver~ from 
their ·ble oeclllTence, 
• e ,accom~e 
reaerv~f)tl tor t · 
.. ,... ... _. violatio~ and 
. .....,... manner we pr~ until 
e e e of the Great Spuit looked from 
his os& height; dett we attained 
the sumQ)it -of the hills which ·rided th~ 
Micmacs from the red coul)try. · 
"We next came, in our deecent, u~n 
the narrow stream near the of a 
«reat river which, in its _._ ....... 
towards the south, whe~:e 
waters into the bo dl 
beyond the lim1ta of 
world. 
'' Here e emllarked 
ottr en~ hen they~ 
tory. AD e no 
rapids th \he velocity 
B11t hen e cl-~ 
rapids to $. ........ lDJDU 
shun; 80 the 
favourable place, 
the night. 
'' The first step taken 
as soon as dley had 
canoes, was to make the 
ditionally secUre; and ~ 
our feet as well as oar -~. 
they preceeded to make 
security ~t the ol~ 
of attracting any -"tunan 
women they still left the free 
limbs; but they did not 
coldmunic-.te with u.s, evetl 
'' We ~ed the time 
great agoily of body and 
there WB41 none; aDd our .....,~ 
of the horrors of the ~.o..a 
.,..,~., arriYed, DOW united 
; and m tual v.e~tinr, 
II!JttlW'IW,... they all J o ·ned m 
ce -ef bl whicti they perfotmed 
aro d the a~e. to w · ch we were a~ 
tach~ It was scene 1reU worthy the 
allles of the eVil @piat. sometimes the_y 
raced around~ with their~ cap~ 
With the scalPJ of i1Ki men. and aome-, 
• es they distorted thetr bocJjfJ8, an 
prang from side to side, and w • ed their 
to &1iJLwks in the tiir, while e ontr, as 
he eame face j;() f~e wi er of aa~ 









stopped to scoff at and taunt us, and yellj And in the evening, the ascending smoke 
the lies of the demon in our ears. of the capital village of our enemies was 
"When these bursts of triumph and visible. As the Micmacs cast their eyes 
exultation had sufficiently subdued the upon the evidence of their approach to 
passions that gave rise to them, all again . their homes, they commenced again their 
embarked, to pursue the direct course to song of triumph, which, before the depar1 
the seat of the chiefs of their tribe. The ture of the light, was answered by the 
stream became broader as we descended. ~eetings of recognition and welcome, 
W ~ shot down several rapids; and we from the inhabitants of their capital, who 
tWice landed, that the canoes might be li11ed the shore, or were embarked in 
transported by hand, beyond the danger- canoes to rec~ive their friends, and con-
J
' ous falls which intervened. gratulate their success. 
"All day we continued our course. " As the two parties now afloat ap· 
• 
• 
proached each tO~her, we plainly disedvered 
the canoe of the chief of tke Micmaes. 
The chief himself was with his people1 
He was a warriol' of fine stltule, Ot a 
dark. cottntenance, and fierce demt¥mour. 
He was seated somewhat higher than the 
rest, and he did not handle the ~addle, 
while his canoe preceded the canoes.of 
the rest ,ol the · ~ 
· . '' The song Of contjnued until 
~he parties was now • 
dead silence, for ..,_ ...... _ 
time statio cbief, as 
he cast ili er. sa tbe 
scalps of h and his 
red priso ..,.,.... 
macs were 
towards ~he sh , 
to sing tlieir 
of triumph ev.er rtd 
tinned thua W e-..... -
we reac}fed the 
eo 
maybe 
In this 118CII 




that its ............... , ...... 
numbereci 
~'·They d eD m -.,...,..,...,........ 
the red tribe. Ancl at thfs.time tb 
sessed not the weappns of fi1e, of w ich 
~tQmah has spoken: neither were their 
•eapons of war, {lor their canoes,· nor 
the· dwellings, superior to those of the 
ppople. 
" The departmeQ.t o£ the chief'S' wig-
wam, to wliich we were ooidined; was 
liung on all sides with the ..Ips of ryd 
mea; ~ we saw ws and :w 
whiCh had been the w of ---
aacie t ohie& Li¥ieg · 001Uld 
and Jielpless, m t e camp their . es, 
l~ed llp&l1 the .sealps of them er..-
ut-on tile eapollB of-their peoplci;--Upon 
tim trophies of their Bhame,---~n the 
.s~ which predicted the exUnction of 
race. 
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esteemed a 'varrior among his people, A 
red " 'oman, a red bOJ', has more courage, 
more skill, than a ~Iicmac warrior.' 
" The chief now pointed out to the red 
man, the instruments of his torture as 
they lay strewed upon the gi-ound before 
him. The)r consisted of various inflam-
mablematerials,contrived for applyingthe 
fire, and prolonging the torture. The 
red man looked upon them and laughed. 
"_Again and again, in attempting to 
excite terror, and by promises of in-
dulgencies. such as a patient ~slave might 
enjoy, they tried to subdue his pride, and 
induce him to change his resolution; but 
all their arts were in vain. The blood of 
the red race ran in his veins. 
''And now came the full trial of his 
virtue. The dance of death, ,. which is 
similar to that which I have described, 
was commenced; and when the passions 
of the warriors were sufficiently excited, 
they ceased for a moment, that they might 
begin the torture with affected ceremony. 
'l'hen a Miemac, without a warrior's arms, 
advanced, and tore off the red man's gar-
ments. Then another brought small 
sharp-pointed sticks, that had been soaked 
in the gummy juice of the pine. These 
they stuck into the warrior's limbs, from 
the soles of his feet up to his shoulders. 
, Then they lighted the1n, ~nd recom-
. menced the dance, with fresh yells of 
triumph. Ana as the flames began to 
_consume away his flesh, they stopped at 
intervals, and approached him, one by 
one, and by turns, reviled him, and flat-· 
tered him with hopes of a speedy termi-
nation to his sufferings. But he returned 
all their taun~ings with the details of the 
Yictories of his people over their race, 
with a list of the warriors l1e had scalped 
or tortured, and in reproaching them that 
they knew not the way to sacrifice a foe." 
Shahdac, now perceiving that Adalie 
was too much affected by his description, 
for a sliort time paused, and then renew-
ing his narrative, he said, 
''The red man at length succeeded in 
irritating his enemies to the degree he 
desired. And one among them, excited 
above the rest, advanced towards him, 
and, by a blow of his tomahawk, put an 
end at once to the savage rejoicings of 
his people, and the bravely-borne suffer-
ings of tl1e red man. 
''As soon as my companion expired, 
I was ta.ken back to the chiers wigwam, 
and reserved for the same exhibition, at 
any time it should please the chief to 
appoint. 
"Some days again I lay bound; and 
no one entered the apartment to which I 
was confined, save an aged warrior, 'vho 
br~ught me a scanty allo"\\rance of food. 
It seemed to me as many seasons, so 
much I longed to terminate my mental 
agony. At length, as I slept, during the 
silence of the night, I was awakened by the 
touch of a light hand, a11d addressed by a 
female voice. I started from my reclin-
ing position. The voice continued: 'As 
you are a red warrior, do not speak, do 
not move. A red woman is near you. 
She brings you tidings of good, or of 
evil; but which, she yet knows not. To-
morrow, is the day appointed to try the 
constancy and courage of the red pri-
soner. Art thou prepared?' 
'''I am prepared,' said I, 'and I hear 
the tidings with joy.' 
"'And :what is your resolution?' she 
then said. 
'' ' Art thou,, then, of my race,' replied 
I, 'and know est not the resolution of a 
red warrior? Who art thou?' 
'' ' A red woman,' ~eplied the voice, 
'and one that would not be a slave. 
Does not Shahdac recognize the voice of 
the partner of Ottawah. I hold the in-
fant son of the chief of red men in my 
arms. Knowest thou not the mother of· 
Ahtomah the future chief of the red 
tribe, that should be the restorer of its 
anc~ent ~eatness? Thou speakest with 
the mother of all the sons of Ottawah. 
All the rest of the women taken have 
accepted life. I alone have refused the 
boon •.. To me is given the space of four 
moons to reflect and determine whether 
I will retract my resolution; and it is 
well. It is enough to ripen my plans for 
conveying the son of Ottawah to the 
camp of his people, to the bosom of his 
father. Then, if thou art indeed a red 
man, hear my proposal. Weigh it as 
thou shouldst, and we may both, yet 
once again see the country of our people. 
My honour is unstained. I will not 
yield to the embrace of a Micmac. I 
will not be a slave. And if thou wilt be 
counselled by the wife of Ottawah, with 
this infant in her arms, thou, too, mayest, 
with unstained name, again sleep in peace 
in the camp of the red tribe. My pro-
posal involves no guilt, no shame. Red I 
men will sing the song of triumph, as we 
approach the wigwams of their chief.' 
''Before the red woman had finished 
speaking, I had somewhat recovered from 
my surprise, and I thus addressed her. 
" ' And what,' said I, ' can be the 
means to an end so improbable? Should 
you cast off these bindings, I am 11ot free. 
Should you open a passage for a hundred 
warriors to pass beyond this camp, you 
• 
• 
bannot think tha~ even a red man, who 
h8s lain many 4ays ~und, and irt. the 
possession of his enemies, .coUld, with a 
.:. Jl)other and ller child, escape the vigi-
lanctt of the Micmacs, and reach the 
· camp of his tri~' 
'' ' I think not ao,• said tlie wife of 
Ottawah. 
'' ' Then for what purpose this inte,--
view, and wherefore 60mist1hou?' said I. 
'''To coUnseltlte8how thol!'mayestsave 
the wife and clliid of 0Uawah.' · 
'' ' Say it, then,' said I, ' what should I 
db?' 
. ' ' Ob, t}len, let 119t ~.our resolutio~' 
aa'id she, 'destros. Ill my ~~' 
'' To which I Oaly re~ed .in the 8&1De 
words I hac\ before s~ ~ • 
"' Th a sho • sq.b she, 'tbou 
shoq!dat : But here the vbic~ &f the 
wile o( Ottawah falf#.'red, and e seemed 
as • coilld net prec~. 
'''An~ why tliis hesitatio~ after. wliat 
.have- )U!ard,' said L 'Art tholJ not of 
the red blood? But I fo~et,' I added, 
' thou ar.t a wo~q&n. How should.St thou 
bounsel a wani<b-?1 
" ' Y f!t hear me,' said Abe, in appearing 
te recoveP lie force. 'Thou mayest save 
a s.en of the chi~f Qf ~he red. JQ.eu, from 
worse than slavery-from - tding a 
warrior of the hated tr~ ut thou 
mbst become-bat for a seUOn only-
J;hou must becoJBe-' and he e ~· 
hesitated, as iF she had my 
e111otion. 
'' Become what?' said L 
'' ' A Micmac 1' 
''Then, ere I coulc\rf)ply, 
' Bat f()r a season only ~ ....... 
slave!' 
,, As tli4 wife ot Ottawai~ .. a..,. ~ 
wbrd.S, she en u~ hei kB.tllla 
l did not apeak; but &::11 ..... _ -. ........ ~ 
of her race, and the ---.-.. . ... 
passed in ~ miK 
fant son of 0 ~ · 
she was · t. b.e knew • 
truth. 
the hate that I to the e em~ 
red ~ople; for the lo~e I OW&~~~~ 
and...in· pity lor ~he balM¥ tO 10 
giv~n life the child that now 1a&eelll 
thy; arQls, the brother of :Abto~Qab, RUf!.1 
wah's infant son.' 
" The wife of Ottawah he e •Pillll*a& 
but, when I made no reply, 
tinued-
,,~ The ee,ra oftheredmaJlare aol 
A son of Ot.te.wah _perishes. A 
rior will not save h1IIl\ Th.e ·,."W'"IR. .. 
laugh. The red tribe will m-o~ 
son of Ottawah will live to sl&y ~ 
ther, to pierce the heartofthe~~-... 
' ' I was now too mach overeolile 
struggle between the op.P,03ite 
w)U~h pol@f)lsed me, to .lte able to 
The iie f the red chief __ :-..... ~ ... .r .... 
feelin~. and sh more tsbnly added, 
" ' Tilm.l(es' thou, tDeDt~at & red 
riot could aot re£unl to hts ~op1e ..... 
the aon of the eW,ef-the SOJl of Otf:i..~.._i,..JI 
in his arms? If a an shoUld ~,., • 
the Ditriy pf his enemies through 
he were worthy of 1daw:ry. But is it 
crime for a red warrior to .c~umven.r­
enemies,. and sav~ the -on of tlie. " .... 'IWA 
his tribe? With this boy tboq --
carrx to thy ~ple the good tidllip n.-:· 
the weaPess Of their enetale$. B)! .... ~· ,.V"l 
reconcilia ion, an pretendeji ser¥itucJe, ·--· .. ..., 
thou !d!yest . deceive t\le ·¥icrpacs, Ani 
nleri:t lie -gr~tude, and net ~e §COrp, of 
:red men. Wh\lt says the te warrior to 
my propos.U1 
" T e :red woman taeB ceasea -·-....... ~ 
But I emained still siieiG. I Pew ---
how tp reply. 
'' But as I reflected in silence, the 
woman reminCled me tl\a,t the time _,_ ...... 
ehbtt; and l summoued to my aid~ all t)J.e 
~nee of miad I~ssess~d. I fell upon 
rpy ~ l r.aised the iD.fant in my. 
amo-. and ttddres~ myse!i in p.:ajer \d 
the Gret Spirit, to assistJily j-~ .... -.. 
that I m~ ehoose t)le s~p the JDDS 
happy for y coun~, even wer• the 
~ ef my tdbe my OWD fate. But Jb.y 
tn.yer e4 impio)11, aid my irresolu-
tion COD \led. 
"One mo ent,. ~e best md strongest 
-- seemt!d in favour of tlle argt~.­
D\ell of e wlfe otdie red chid: the n~t 
e~g in a cOntrar,y li~=- I 
eliberated. She resumed her a ani-
• 
'' • A moment more,' said she, 'and it 
i• too lll.te. I and my child must de~ 
Tile MicmBtes do not always sle~, like 
th~ bear itt ~~ter. TheY. may: awake. 
It 1s to the ~mce of the mountai.Jl heJP-
lock that I ~we this intetview. Ita ilects 
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are transient. Say! shall the son of the 
red chief live to mingle with the enemies 
of his race? Shall he become a Mic1nac, 
and the destroyer of the warriors of his 
tribe? Or shall he obey the call to arms 
of his ren.owned father, and meet his 
enemies,·fighting in the ranks of red men, 
by the side of Ahtomah, their future 
chief?' 
''At these words my resolution was 
taken. 
"'Go,' said I, 'I will be-' and never, 
gentle Adalie, shall I forget what my 
tongue uttered-' I will then,' said I, 
'I will then, become-a Micmac-a Mic-
. I ' mac·s s ave. 
" My word was no sooner passed, than 
I heard tr.le red woman no more. 
'''But stay,' said I, scarcely believing 
that my lips had indeed uttered the words 
that .my soul abhorred, 'depart not yet. 
What have I said, what done?' 
" But it was too late. The wife and 
son of Ottawah were gone, and I was left 
to my reflections, now more bitter than 
before. Before this, I felt as if I had 
already passed my trial, and could em-
brace death with joy; and my thoughts 
were upon meeting with the shades of my 
fathers, in the country of eternal summer, 
the world of perpetual day. But now they 
were changed to the contemplation and 
dread of everla~ting iihame. 
" Oppressed, and evercome by my re-
flections, I at length fell into a sound 
sleep; and, in my dream, I was warned by 
some good spirit, of the fatal consequences 
of my intended step. I 'vas transported, 
in imagination, to the camp of the red 
tribe; and there I saw the warriors as-
sembled in council to devise new defences 
against an expected invasion of the Mic-
macs. I thought I stood amidst the war-
riors, concealed, or unobserved, till I 
heard a warrior refer to my return. His 
words were not plain. But again he 
spoke; and I disti11ctly heard drop from 
his mouth, as he concluded, the words-
" 'And yet, though the tale be strange, 
Shahdac was not wont to lie.' 
" Another warrior said, 'Where is the 
wife of Ottawah ?' and another--' Where 
is the child?' Then I thought I saw 
Ahtomah, yet a boy, rise beside his 
father~ He essay~d to speak. His lips 
moved. His face expressed alternately 
the passions of anger, and pity. But no 
words that he uttered reached my ear. 
''Next, I thought the chief himself 
aru~e, and he also spoke 'vith the appear-
ance of agitation. But no sound of his 
voice reached my strained sense. 
., And no~ there appeared to be · a 
general moveme11t; but I could not divine 
its purport. Yet I started up, and began 
to address the warriors. But nobody 
seemed to hear or to observe me. But 
presently I saw the warriors preparing 
their tomahawks, and their bows, and I 
saw the good Ottawah directing the ar-
ratlgements for the defence of his people. 
Shame and grief were heavy upon 1ny 
soul. But now the scene changed; and I 
thought I was searching among the 
women for the wife of the chief, and the 
child, but that I could not discover tl1em. 
'l'hen the scene wholly changed again. 
And from the mountains, as I there stood 
alone, I thought I saw the capital of the 
red tribe in flames, and the Micmacs 
scalping the warriors. 
"But I would not oppress thy spirits, 
Adalie, with a picture of all the horrors 
that my imagination presented. I awoke, 
and for some time debated with myself 
concerning the promise I had given, and 
the proper duty of a warrior. But, I be-
lieved that some evil, rather than good 
spirit, had visited me during the night-
that I had seen some practised instigator 
of Micmac malice and fraud; and Ire-
jected the warning, .and determi11ed to 
adhere to my promise and resolution, to 
accept life, and become a Micmac slave. 
" Early upon the day which succteded 
this fatal night, a band of warriors en-
tered the apartment in which I lay bound; 
and I was conducted to a place appointed~· 
for the sacrifice, with the same ceremony 
that had attended the torture of my red 
brother. 
The warriors were assembled.. and the 
stake prepared; and they no'\v bound me, 
and brought forth the instruments of tor·· 
ture. Then came the trial, the struggle 
between my desire to deprive my enemies 
of the supposed glor}T of vanquis:hing the 
resolution and courage of a red 'varrior, 
and the promise I had given the red wo-
man, and wife of my chief, united with 
the desire I felt to circumvent my ene-
mies, and, if possible, again with honor 
embra.ce my own tribe; and, my suffer-
ings were augmented by my dou'bts, con-
cerning the nature and the cause of my 
dream. 
'' The chief advanced, and in the pre-
sence of the warriors demanded my de,. 
termination. 
" ' Red man,' said he, ' art thou pre-
pared for tl1e torture? It awaits tl1ee. 
Or wilt thou become a slave to the Mic-
macs, who despise their enemies? 'Vilt 
thou be the slave of the great tribe, whicl1 
has trod thy people beneath their feet? 
Ere this hour, not a red man had survived; 
I 
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but that your warriors arewomenand the 
Micmacs spare them.' 
"The chief ceased. I could not reply. 
While I live, Adalie, to remember tha' 
hour, I shall never recall the words of the 
Micmac chief, without renewing the feel-
ings they inspired. It was my last mo-
ment of honor. The blood rushed into 
my face, and by an involuntary motion of 
my body, the effect. and last effort of 
pride and of honor, the binding which 
attached me to the stake was broken. 
But I spoke not. 
" At this moment, the wife of the chief 
of red men stepped in advance of a group 
or Micmac women who stood at a short 
distance to witness my triaL She seemed 
to attract no eye but that of the red man. 
She uttered not a word. But the infant 
child of Ottawah was in her arms. Her 
regards confirmed my resolution. I 
thought of the son of Ottawah. I re-
membered that he dwelt among the 
enemies of his race, in the camp of the 
Micmacs. I was silent. My brain turned. 
" I was again bound; and the chief 
again advanced, and a second time de-
.manded my determination; and my head 
fell upon my breast as I uttered the words, 
'I a.m a slave.' 
~ - "The joy of the Mkmacs at their 
triumph was witl'fot " -..4.nds. The whole 
camp rang with loud acclamations, and 
transports of joy. The waniors waved 
their tomahawks in the air. They leaped, 
they danced, and they sung the song of 
triumph. Their victory, over a red war-
rior's mind, gave them more joy than the 
slaughter of a whole village of their ene-
mies; and it , was a triumph as -unex-
pected as uncom~on. There was not a 
red slave among them. It was their po-
licy, their glory, to have a red warrior for 
ever before their eyes, to remind them of 
their triumphs-to excite their youth to 
emulate the deeds of their fathers; and, 
it was their assurance of the total, and 
speedy, extinction of their enemies. 
" But they knew not the cause of their 
seeming conquest. They knew not, that 
if a red man accepted his life of his 
eneu;ties, it was to be revenged on them: 
it was to save his tribe from eternal re-
proach. I accepted my life of the Mic-
macs, to fall but for a season, to rise 
again, and plot their destruction. But I 
will pass to the consequences of this fatal 
act. What remains of my sad history is 
brief. It will scarce occupy the time, till 
the Lord of the Mountain and Ahtomah 
return. Would, Adalie, that I ihould 
proceed?" 
The daughter of the white man had 
riveted her attention to all that Shahdac 
had related; and she besought the 
friend of her childhood to proceed with 
his story, and to omit nothing that 
his memory could recall: and the faithful 
Indian obeyed her behests, after the 
manner which we shall relate in· the next 
chapter. · 
CHAPTER XVI. 
"I never was, nor ever will be false.'' 
RICHARD III. 
" WHEN the first transports of the war- · 
riors had subsided," said Shahdac, re-
suming the story of his adventures, "they 
led me to the wigwam of a warrior of rank, 
into whose family I was admitted, without 
any other ceremony than that of changing 
my garments for those of a slave. I now 
ate and drank with the enemies of our 
tribe. I stood, among them, a mark of 
scorn and derision. Yet the · torture I 
suffered was greatly relieved by the fre- lr 
quent opportunities which I found, of 
m~eting the wife of Ottawah, and from 
my hopes of the success of the plans of 
escape which we together concerted. 
Indeed, I entertained the most lively ex- i 
pectations of finally accomplishing the 
purpose for which I had become, to all 
appearances, a. willing slave. 
" As the snow departed, the hunting of' 
the warriors commenced; and I, some-
times, accompanied them in their expe-
ditions, and, sometimes, remained at home, 
without exciting any suspicion or distrust: 
for the Micmacs well knew, that the 
return of a red warrior to his people, 
after having accepted life from his 
enemies, was unheard of; and that, 
should it occur, it would be sure to beget 
for -their enemy, a more lingering, and a 
worse fate than that which he had escaped 
at their hands, in the scorn, and never-- 1, 
ceasing reproaches of his people. · 
"At length, when it seemed certain, 
th~t if the ilightest suspicion of my inten-
tionhad at any tim~ entered the mind of a 
}Iicmae, it had now passed away. I 
communicated to the wife of Ottawah, 
my determination to take the first fair 
opportunity to lead her with her infant 
son from the hated camp; and, it was not 
long before it occurred. 
"Onefavourablenight, when the greater 
part of the warriors were engaged upon 
a coast expedition, in search of seals, and 
when all that remained, save an inefficient 
~uard, were buried in sleep, I lassed the 
defences, with the wife and son o Ottawah. 
There was sufficient light in the sky t.Q 
enable us to distinguish our way; and we 
• 
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bent our steps towards the chief pass of 
the mountains, which I knew to be care-
lessly guarded, by reason of the security, 
wl1ich the l\Iicmacs believed they doubly 
enjoyed, since the signal success of the 
expedition in which I had been captured. 
''The boy I carried in my arms, and 
his mother followed. Everything was 
propitious. The sky which had afforded 
us light enough to distinguish our way, 
darkened as we approached the heights, 
and we passed the defile in the mountains 
without interruption. And as soon as we 
were beyond immediate danger, the 
heavens again grew lighter, as if some 
good spirit guided and guarded us. 
" As we entered the extensive plain 
that lies upon the opposite side of the 
mountains we had passed, the day broke. 
But we were beyond the vision of a 1.\'Iic-. 
mac of the farthest sight, before distant 
objects could be distinguished. Our track 
would be their only guide. It was, there-
fore, now my object, if possible, to con-
found their pursuit, by breaking our trail, 
which, if entire, would be ihe certain 
means of enabling them to overtake and 
recapture us. 
" I had, hitherto, avoid'ed the river of 
the Micmacs, because I believed that it 
would be along its shores that we should 
be first sought for. But having bee11 
successful in gaining so great a distance 
from the precincts of the Micmac camp, 
before full day, I turned towards the 
river, with the intention of constructing a 
raft, on which we might navigate the 
stream for some distance. 
"By this means I trusted I might be 
able to conceal the place of our landittg; 
and, perhaps, succeed in setting the Mic· 
macs at fault, when they followed our 
trail. 
"It was not long before we came·upon 
the stream of the Micmac river; and, as 
I had my tomahawk by my side, we soon 
constructed a small raft, and prepared a 
paddle. We, then, hastily embarked, and 
ascended the current. And this course 
was not attended with any danger of 
beitlg discovered· for the time was too 
limited to allow of the pursuers being in 
the vicinity; and if we had no chance of 
conce.aling ~he place of our landing, yet 
the d1fficult1es and delays of the pursuit 
w?uld be augmented i11 proportion to the 
Width of the gap that would be found in 
our trail; at the same time that every 
paddle's length shortened our journey to 
the red c?untry by land, and relieved us 
of a portion of our anxiety on account of 
the. fee~le ~nd infirm step of my com-
l pa.tuon m flight. 
"The wife of Ottawah, had, until now. 
displayed a courage at least in every way 
worthy her rank. But an incident occurred 
after we had embarked, wl1ich convinced 
me that her presence of mind, upon which 
I had counted, in the event of the greater 
perils that threatened us, would give way 
at the first appearance of real danger. 
"As we proceeded up the stream, a 
bear of uncommon size appeared swim-
nling towards us; and as the adventurous 
animal approached our frail raft, the 
mother, for a time, in her anxiety for the 
preservation of her child, lost her wonted 
courage, or forg·ot, in her recollection of 
the slave who conducted her, that she was 
still protected by a w~rrior of her nati,·e 
tribe. 
"She began to express her· terror bv 
suppressed cries: yet when she saw th.,e 
indifference with which I rega,rded the · 
animal,s approach, as I prepared my "'~ 
tomahawk to receive him, she seemed 
ashamed that her confidence had forsaken 
her. The bear, indeed, bad no intention 
of attacking us. He was only crossing 
the stream. But as it occurred to me, 
that if I could succeed in killing him, I 
might make important use of his paws, in 
my endeavour to conceal our trail, I de-
termined if possible to intercept him. 
With this view, I placed the raft directly 
in his course; and in spite of his efforts to 
avoid us, which he probably would not 
have made on shore~ I managed so to 
maim his shoulder, as to deprive him of 
the power of swimming, and after,vards 
easily dispatched him. 
" This accomplished, I cut off all his 
feet, for the special purpose I designed 
them; ana we preserved a portion of his 
flesh for food, in case our stock should be 
sooner exhausted than we anticipated; 
while the rest of his carcase, we left to 
float towards the great salt sea. 
"Having secured the feet of the bear, 
I tltought it not necessary to ascend fur-
ther; and I now paddled towards the 
shore. I chose a rock:r place to ]and; 
and taking the wife of Ottawah upon my 
back, and the child in my arms, I mounted 
the rock, and sought a dry place, where 
I first placed m)~ sacred charge. I then 
returned to the raft, which I paddled 
again into the stream, where I broke it 
up and scattered the pieces, that 110 traces 
of our means of conveyance, or guide to 
the place of our landing might remain, 
and after swam on shore. 
'' And now I felt a degree of confidence 
that I had . not experienced before. We 
had passed th.e great river, 'vhich I had 
feared would be the principal obstacle that 
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we should encou11ter; and as I trusted, so 
dexterously, that it would be several days 
before the Micmacs could find our trail on 
this side the stream; if indeed they should 
discover it at all, after the new artifice I 
was no'v about to practise to deceive them. 
"It happened that '\Vhere the clean rock 
of the rugged bank terminated, the grotind 
was covered with moss; and beyond, ap-
peared, with intervals of heath, the thick 
ground-spruce of the higher hills. 
''I now applied the paws of the bear 
we had taken to the purpose I had in-
tended. I bound them beneath my moc-
casins, \vith the claws towards my heels; 
and, again taking the child in my arms, I 
directed the red woman to walk before 
us. Then, treading in her steps, as she 
· proceeded, I obliterated all traces of her 
track, without leaving any of my own, by 
the impression of the bear's paws. 
" In this manner '"e proceeded across 
an extensive plain abounding in marshes, 
though at intervals, we were covered by 
groves of the cedar and spruce. After 
this we mounted and descended several 
hills, sometimes rocky and barren, and 
sometimes abounding with moss and 
cree}'ir~ herbage, without a tree to shelter 
us. 
"At the close of day, we came upon 
another branch of the great Micmac river. 
And here, on the second night of our 
flight, we chose the shelter of some spruce 
trees, to take such rest, as necessity 
obliged us to seek. But we dared not 
kindle a fire. 
" The wife of Ott& wah, whom I could 
not always support on our journey as I · 
wished, on account of the necessity of , 
obliterating our track, had uttered no 
complaint during the day; but she now 
began to exhibit such proofs of fatigue, 
as rendered me apprehensive, that, when 
the morning came, she would not be able 
to proceed. As soon, however, as I had 
prepared a bed of moss and spruce 
boughs, with dried leaves, she laid her-
self do"\\rn beneath a cedar tree and fell 
into so sound a sleep, that my hopes 
reviYed. And I now laid the child 
by her side; and covered them with 
boughs that should protect them fro1n 
the dews of the night, in the full hope that 
repose would perfectly restore the mother, 
and enable us to renew o·ur efforts with 
the approach of the day. ~ 
"I now placed my back against the 
same tree, under which the red woman 
and her child sl,:;pt, with my feet a little 
advanced, which is our way of taking re-
pose on an expedition, which requires great 
watchfulness; and I slept long enough to 
regain all the strength I had lost, or that I 
required for the journey in prospect for the 
approaching day. 
"When I awoke, I perceived, by the 
stars, that the night was far advanced; 
and, as there was light enough to enable 
us to proceed, I hastily removed · the 
covering of spruce bougl1s I had placed 
upon the sleeping mother, and her infant, 
with a determination to commence the ~ 
day's journey, without waiting for the 
light of the sun. I found the child in a 
sound and natural sleep; but the mother 
appeared disturbed in her slumbers. I, 
however, awoke her, in the confident 
hope that she had had sufficient repose 
to enable us to pursue the jourt1ey. 
"As the wife of Ottawah opened her 
eyes, she first regarded me wildly; but, · 
when by the faint light of the stars, she 
sa'v that I was kneeling beside her, and 
perceived that she held the child in her 
arms, she seemed to recover her recol-
lection; bt1t only to discover tl1e state of 
helplessness to which she was red11ced. 
" She quickly knew her conditio11. Sh~ c 
was in truth dying. A11d now exerting all 
the strength she had remaining, she pressed 
the son of Ottawah, still sleeping, to her 
bosom. Then she exclaimed: ' Shahdac, 
take now the child, and proceed. I die. 
J\tiake no funeral mound. I am content 
to lie unburied in the country of the Mic-
macs. I am content that my flesh be 
devoured by wolves, and that my bones be 
dishonoured by the enemies of the red 
people. But bear this infant to the camp 
of his people. Bear the son of Ottawah 
to the arms of his renowned parent. I 
shall see the red country no more.' 
'' The partner of the red chief had no 
sooner uttered these words, than slie ex-
pired. The stroke was too sudden, the 
blow too great, to leave me perfect master 
of my judgment and my actions. Yet I 
could not obey her injunction. I could 
not leave the body of the wife of tl1e red 
chief to be devoured by the beasts of 
prey; and I determined to raise a funeral 
mound at every hazard. 
" I now proceeded with such means as 
I possessed, to dig a pit, which I formed 
deep enough at least to preserve the body 
of the partner of Ottawah from the eagle 
that was already hovering OTer my head, 
as well as from the wolves of the plain, 
until a party 9f red warriors, should our 
trail happily remain undiscovered, might 
have time to recover it. I then deposited 
it, a11d raised the mound. 
" This sacred rite performed, to swim 
the stream with the infant in my arms 
was the step that I next contemplated. : 
• 
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It was now the dawn of day; and I 
crept under the shelter of the ground-
spruce, to the edge of the rocks that bor-
dered the river, to cast my eyes oYer the 
open prospect, in order to be assured 
that no enemy was at hand. But I no 
sooner obtai11ed a view of the river, than, 
astounded, I gazed upon the canoes of our 
enemies. Several appeared stationed, at 
equal distances, upon the stream, with 
the evident design of cuttino- off our re-
treat to the red land. 0 














of time that had elapsed since we left 
their camp, and upon the difficulty of 
transporting their canoes from the one 
river to the other, or mounting the tor-
tuous stream, I could not believe, that 
what appeared to my waking senses was 
real. I thought they were the aiding 
spirits that the Micmacs invol{e; and I 
gazed upo11 them with equal wonder and 
dread. But when the clear day satisfied 
me of the reality of what I saw. I was 
confounded 'vitl1 doubt and irresolutio11. 
"What should now be my course? It 
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seemed equally dangerous to remain, and changed my course a little toward the 
to fly. There was no doubt that el"ery direc~ion of the grea~ river, in th~ ho~ 
shelter along the shore was the seat of a of being able to pass tt safely during the 
Micmac scout. The swiftness of my feet night# All day, I continued my journe 
appeared my o~ly resource; and I -now with unabated speed, while I made every 
cast off the bear's paws from my mo~ea- effort to elude the Tigilance of the pur-
sins, and then bound the child to my back as suers. I passed through swamps anct 
before, and, inspired by the o·bject of my marshes covered with thick groand vege~ 
efforts, I darted from the shelter of the tation- I plunged in~o every stFeam tlis 
spruces, which had afforded us securit}' I encountered, with the infaut at my back 
during the night,-like the deer from h1s sometimes stemming the eun~nt, anii 
cover, and took the direction Of the most sometimes . descending1 t?at I might the 
sheltered country that appeared, without more perplex the enemy s search. An~ 
regarding the course vf the stream, or the sometimes,. I climbed craggy steeps, 
direction of the land of the red tribe.. . whose rocky smnmits,,like -those where we 
· dwe111 reach above the floating vapours, 
CHAPTER XVII. 
"I will despair, and be at enmity 
With cozening hope." 
R!CHABD II. 
IT was not without the exercise of great 
control over his feelings, duri11g the 
relation of the trials he had undergone, 
that Shahdac had been able to arrive at 
this period of his history. And as Ada-
lie had been long silent, he was indueed 
to believe that she desired to muse alone 
concerning events that were so strange 
to her, before she should be acquair1ted 
with the end; and he FOposed to defer 
what remained of his history, to a future 
opportunity. But it was the ardent 
curiosity of the maiden, whose attentive 
ear had been open to everything that had 
been related by her protector, that had 
been the cause of her silence; and as she 
expressed her unwillingness to be kept in 
suspense, concerning the conelusion of 
his adventures, after a few minutes' pause, 
the faithful Indian continued his story. 
" So intent was I," said he, " upon my 
object of gaining the sheltered colllltry 
within my Tiew, that I did not so much 
. as turn my head, to mark whether any 
enemy pursued me, until I was under 
cover of the spruce grove that skirted 
the thicker wood beyor1d it, which con-
sisted of trees of a larger growth, and 
richer foliage than any this sterile moun-
tain produces. I now stopped for a mo-
merit, in order to examine the ground 
within sight behind me, in case any enemy 
were to be seen, which might induce me 
to make an alteration in my course. 
The eye of the Great Spirit was about to 
appear above the horizon; and distant ob-
jects were on all sides visible; but notl1ing 
in motion caught my sight, and no sound 
reached my ear. The silence was like 
that of the night, when the leaves are 
fallen and the elements are at rest. Every 
sign was favorable. 
" When I entered the thicker wood, I 
· thatobscuretheGreat Spirit~s image from 
· the inhabitants of the lower lands. 
''At length night came to my relie£ 
And as it became so dark that I could hdt 
proceed, I sought a dry spot, where, 
having collected some spruce botl'ghs and 
lea-ves, I formed a. soft bed, ~pon which I 
laid the ir1fant, the son of the red chief, 
my only remaining hope. 
'' :But I was soon obliged to take the· 
child again in my arms. With th.e dark-
ness, the wolves had gathered around 
tne. They pierced the air with their 
how lings 1 and with every minute, they 
approached nearer and nearer. I dared 
not kindle a :fire. The Micmacs are 
fiercer than the beasts of prey. I knew, 
too, the power of the human voice, over 
both the wolf and the bear, not mad-
dened by excess of hunger, or excited to 
fury, and cut off from retreat. I remained 
silent, till they appeared about to spring 
upon me. Then, with the yell of a war-
rior, amidst the scalping of ·his enemies, 
I affrighted them from their parp0ae. But· 
they retnrnQd, still approaching neaTer 
and nearer, until they overpowered my 
\"Oice by their how lings; or, from frequent 
repetition, my cries had lost all power to·· 
excite their fears. 
"But by the faint li~hts in the northern 
sky, I could now distmguish the boldest 
of them; and, darting from the tree· 
against which I stood, with my toma ... 
hawk, I clove the head of the foremost at: 
a single stroke, and the rest, for a time, 
retreated." 
But . here the Indian for a moment 
paused: then with suppressed emotion 
he continued. 
• 
,. And now, Adalie,'' said he, ''I ap-
proach the sad catastrophe, that, had 
not Ahtomah liYed, would haTe left the 
chief of red men childless, and, but fo:r 
thy father's compassion, the protector of 
his infant, a vagabond, without human 
sympathy, the associate of wild beasts, 
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"th; companion of the treacherous wolf, and I crossed the stream. At length I reached 
the fierce bear, seeking, ~uring the season the foaming whirlpools of the cataract; 
of green leaves, the th~c~ cover. of the and when I had chosen a spot, which 
mists of the hills, and h~ding, dl!r1ng the seemed to present the greatest appear-
nows in deep caverns, Into which a ray ance of danger, with in reality the least, :f th~ Great Spirit's image never enters. I adjusted the bindings by which I had , 
"By the retreat of the wolves, I gained ~ttached the child to my back, and 
a moment to reflect, and adjust my mea- plunged into the roaring torre11t. 
sures for taking advantage of the in- '' My judgment was right. 1The 'volves . 
creased brightness of the inconstant ligh~s t~a~ had follo"\\red my steps t~ the edge 
in the northern sky. I was not Ion~ 1n ,, of tl1e stream, dared not leap In; and at 
determining. I first bound the patient first I made my way 'vitl1 great ease. 
infant to my back, as before,-it had But as I gained the middle of the river, 
never uttered a cry-and darting from a whirpool swept me into its vortex. 
the thicket by the same twinkling fires From this new danger, I with diffieulty 
that light~d my way, I so directed extricated myself. I was not, however, 
my course, that I might, if possible, long free to pursue my way toward the 
come upon thP. great river, above some shore, before I enco11ntered a greater. 
of its numerous whirlpools and rapids, A11other whirlpool carried me into the 
through which the }ficmac canoes could foaming tumult of revolving waters, at 
not pass. the very base of the great cataract itself. 
"I found the way uninterrtlpted, and "Fr~m the dangers tl1at 11ow threatened 
the gro11nd even. But I l1ad not pro- me, I was not able to extricate myself, 
ceeded far, before I discovered that a 'vithout a long and arduous struggle; 
whole herd of wolves pursued me. To but such was the vigour of these limbs 
outrun them, was impossible. To show 
1
• at that time, that I finally gained the 
a disposition to avoid them, was danger- shore, lvithout suffering anJY grea;t dimi-
ous. It would haYe emboldened them 1,. nution of strength. Nor man nor beasL 
further. And what could a sing·le arm opposed my landi11g. I clung to the rock, 
accomplish against a host of fainishittg climbed to a dr:r spot of earth, and quickl~T 
beasts of prey? The only weapon ~ detached the child from my back. Btlt, 
thought available, was that which htHl how shall I tell it? but to find, that the 
been before successful. I stopped. I infant son of Otta,vah no longer lived. 
placed myself in an attitude of defence, Cold, fatig·ue, and the V\7ater.s that passed 
and I again made the air ri11g with the over us, as I struggled in the n1idst of 
tones of defiance, at the highest pitch of their foan1, had bereaved the infant of 
my voice. The wolves again for a mo-· life, the red chief of h1s cl1ild, and the 
n1ent retreated, and I as soon rene\ved red people of a future warrior of the race 
my course. They turned, and still fol- of tl1eir cl1iefs, and his protector of all 
lowed my steps. And every minute they grounds of hope, and all 1notive of pro-
increased in boldness, till they sometimes longed life. 
approached within a distance, from 'vhich ''In my forlorn condition, I sat mJrself 
they might, with a single bound, spring down upon the rocky beach, careless, 
upon the babe at my back. But they re- alike, of the Micmacs, and of their less 
treated as often as I turned to defy them. cruel allies, tl1e beasts of the wood. The 
"Before the day, however, was far ad- lifeless body of the child co11ld not avail 
vanced, I came upon a broad stream; and, me. One consoling thought, alone, re-
as I heard the cataract at no great dis- lieved my broken spirit-the son of 
tance, I determjr1ed to ascend, in order· Ottawah "ras not a prey to the enemies of 
that I might cross where it was most red men. I burned his bones: I gathered 
noisy and foaming, in the hope that the his ashes; and I sought for a bed of clay, 
wolves, which still pursued me, would be where I laid them-I may yet lead 
deterred by the uproar and tumult of the Ahtomah to the spot, to recover the ashes . 
waters, from following me through the of his infant brother. 
dangers which they seemed to present. "This ceremony accomplished, my 
. "I continued to keep the river in view, mind was a little relieved. But I k11ew 1 
Without venturing near the edge of its not what to determine upon. The desire 
bank., though I did not believe, so rapid that I but now felt, to meet again the ' 
1 
was Its cou:se! that any ~icmac canoe \\·arriors of my tribe, was tttrned into 1 . 
could by th1s t1me have attained tl1e same greater terror and dread of encountering j 
point of the stream. I saw no human them, than I had before had of the 'p<:ry· , 
foes, and I was in hopes of leaving my enemies from which I was flying. A~l 1 
less dangerous enemies behind me, when day I sat, silent, contemplative, alon~ 
-
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At lengtl1 the eye of the Great Spirit 
retired again to rest. And. now, oppressed 
and overcome in body and mind, I sunk 
do,vn and slept . 
. ''But my dream.s were confused and 
indecisive; and I "ras again delivered to 
my waking reflections. My thoughts 
were distracted" But before I totally gave 
myself up to despair, I called upon the 
Good Spirit to aid me in cl1oosing the 
direction which I should take, whether 
for the country' of the red tribe, or tl1at 
of the bleak hills of the neither-land. I 
slept again; bttt the Great Spirit an-
swered not my prayer. Then when I 
~woke I addressed my petition, even to 
the Evil Spirit. Deep sleep again over-
came me, a11d my impious prayer was 
answered. I saw, in my dream, the 
whole tribe of red men assembled, with 
1 their good chief at their head, to receive 
me. I thougl1t the red camp rang with 
the exulting cries of tl1e warriors, as they 
congratulated my return: and I was 
transported with enjoyment. But the 
pain \vhich I suffered, in my endeavour to 
conceal the natural impression of the in-
ward joy which I felt, awoke me; and 
springing upon my feet, I exclaimed, ' I 
am again a red man. ~{y fears were 
without grounds. My shame without a 
motive. I thank thee, mysterious Spirit. 
Thy seers I will ack11owledge: at thy 
altar I will sacrifice.' 
" 'And wherefore,' said I, continuing 
the same strain, 'wherefore have I ne-
glected to ask the cou11sel, and aid, of the 
Spirit, whom we call evil? It is to him 
alone I should have addressed my prayer. 
It is ·of him I should have sought assist-
ance, when I could not determine my 
course. The red tribe have lost the 
flow.er of their warriors, and put their 
capital in danger, by their peevisl1 ad-
herence to their ancient opinions of the 
Spirit they call good. To me it is given 
to undeceive them. I shall no longer fear 
to meet the chief of mv tribe, without his 
• 
son. All is changed. My actions r·eqliire 
no excuse. The warriors shall receive 
me as a red man still unstained by the 
service of their enemies. The Spirit tl1at 
I has answered my prayer, will put to con-fusion their ill-grounded, their ungenerous 
suspicions.' 
''While my mind was thus elated be-
yond all bounds, I felt my wonted bodily 
vigour return: and, with the next dawn, 
I sprang forward in the direction of the 
country of my tribe.· I tasted ~o food 
during the day, save a few herr1e~ that 
lay in my way; but my streng~}l ~1d not 
fail me; and, by the return ot n1ght, I 
was even at the foot of tl1e hill which 
overlooked the capital village of my tribe. 
It was now too dark to ascend its craggy 
steeps: and, exhausted with hunger and 
fatigue, I laid myself down, and again 
courted sleep, which once more overcame 
me. And now a new vision appeared. I 
thought I saw the spirits of my fathers. 
They passed by me, more in number than 
the li vin.g tribe. And as they came and 
went, somehungtheir heads, some scowled 
11pon me: and, some stood a moment, as 
a,bout to address me, then, with looks of 
scorn and contempt, turned their backs 
upon me, and walked awa)~. Last of all, 
came the warriors that perisl1ed on the 
night upon which I 'vas captured. When 
these saw me, they shrieked louder than 
the wind in the cloven rock, 'vhen the 
tempest is highest. I started with terror, 
and suddenly awoke. 
"I could not doubt from whom my 
dream proceeded. The patron spirit of 
the Micmacs had deceived me; ancl the 
patron of my tribe had presented the 
spirits of my fathers. 
''But yet, again I slept, a.nd I tl1ougl1t 
I ascended the hill before me; and, as I 
looked down upon the beloved plain w l1ere 
my people a,velt, two warriors darted 
from ·the thicket on either side of me. 
They were the scouts of n1y people. They 
approa~hed me, at first, with seeming sur-
prise, then they glared upon me, like the 
spirits of n1y fatb.ers I had before seen: 
but they were silent. I questioned them 
concerning their silence: but tl1ey did 
not reply. Then I asked them abottt tl1e 
condition of Ottawah, ar1d his people: but 
tl1ey h11ng their heads, and t1.1rned to de-
part. Then, raising my voice, I called 
alot1d to them to listen to me for a mo-
n1ent. They remainetl, but did not speak. 
Then I related a brief history of all that 
had befallen me since the dreadful night 
of n1y capture, up to the death of th~ son 
of Ottawal1. They liste11ed attentively. 
But, when my tale was do11e, they ex-
claimed together, as \Vith one voice, 'Can 
a slave utter the truth!' and at the same 
moment they disappeared in the depth of 
the thicket, from which they had issued, 
and immediately I awoke. 
"As I opened my eyes upon the dark-
ness, I understood my vision. 
'''Great and good Spirit,' said I, 
'from what a fate hast thou delivered 
me: from what shame hast thou saved 
the red people. But, for thy warnit1g, a 
red warrior had returned to his people, a 
Micmac's slave! I will dwell with the 
beasts, and dig my own grave. The red 
people will not know their shatne. The 
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spirits of my fathers may yet receive 
' roe. . 
,, I passed the remainder of the time of 
darkness more tranq11illy; a11d, when day 
returned, I confirmed myself i11 my reso-
lution to dwell for ev·er upon the heights 
of the mountains, and in the deep caver11s 
and clefts of the rocks, 'vithout human 
. companion, without tribe; and withottt a 
hope, save a re-union with the dead,. 
"With infirm and tremulous step, I now 
directed my course towards the highest 
lands I coUld see: and, for many days, I 
wandered from hill to hill, through all 
that ~-ountry that I knew to be without 
its tribe, and the scene of no o~ject of 
human enterprise. It the better suited . 
my disposition, that it was solemn and 
gloomy. But its scanty produce of berries, 
whiclt was the only food I could procure 
to app~ase my raging hunger, obliged me 
to seek this shore in the hope of meeting 
with some of the amphibious animals, 
with. 'vhiclt it abounds. Adalie ltnow& 
the rest of my history. When I first saw 
her, I believed that I beheld the shade of 
the infant son of Ottawah. But let tl1e 
daughter of the Lord of the Mountain now 
dry her eyes, and prepare to meet her 
father, and the son of the red chief." 
CHAPTER XVIII. 
The summer's sun was in the west; 
Yet far above his evening rest; 
A thousand clouds in air display'd 
Their floating isles in light and shade, 
The sky, like ocean's channels, seen 
In long meandering streaks between. 
MONTGOMERY. 
"None but his brethren he, and sisters, knew, 
Whom the kind youth prefJr'd to me. 
CoWLEY. 
"In loving thou do'st well, in passion not." 
p .ARADISE LOS'!'. 
" Adieu, ye mountains of the clime 
Where grew my youthful years; 
Where Lock na Garr in snows sublime 
His giant summit rean." 
HOU:&S OF IDLENESS. 
SoME time before the hour of sun .. set, the 
father of Adalie, and the young warrior, 
were seen climbing the mountain.; and they 
soon rejoined tl1e anxious expectants of 
their return. The additional trophies of 
t.heir chase, consisted of se·veral skins, 
among which there was one of the otter, 
andanotherofthewily fox, much esteemed 
by the Indians, as being the animal the 
most rarely ensnared by them, of all those 
that inhabit the native woods, and a 
fawn, the meat of which delicate animal 
was the principal article of their daily 
food. 
The youthful Indian had likewise pro-
cured some pebbles of the rarer l~ind, 
which are used for or11ament by the 
Indian women. 'l'hese he presented to 
Adalie, tl1at ~she might use them after the 
ma11ner of the women of his tribe; and 
the white maiden placed them in her 
bosom. 
'fhey now returned to their dwelling: 
the huntsmen, weary and covetous of 
repose, "'"~dalie agitated with stra11ge 
tl1ou.ghts andincreasingperplexities. They 
a11, however, retired to their several cham-
bers, vvith tl1e injunctions of the father of 
Adalie, to rise early, and be ready before 
tl1e sun appeared above the horizon, for 
such labours as should be assigned them 
on the morrow .. 
ManJr days were yet passed by the 
mountaineers, in such occupations as 
those in which we have hitherto seen 
tl1em engaged, witl1out any occurrence of 
new interest. The father of Adalie and 
the yottng Indian, frequently hunted to-
gether; and when they returned to the 
cavern, the young warrior related all the 
incidents of the chase to his fair com-
panion, whose ear was ever open to all 
that he was able to inform her concerning 
their adventures, and the little accidents 
that befell them during the day. 
But while they thus passed their time, 
the just grounds for the admonitions of 
the faithful Shahdac became every day 
more apparent. The discourse of Ahto-
mah, and above all, the frequent proof 
the young Indian gave of his thoughts of 
her while absent, had made an impression 
upon the guileless maiden, that seemed at 
times to efface every otl1er image from 
her mind. When Ahton1ah "vas out of 
sight, she was sorrowful and absent in 
mind; and when the youthful '\varrior 
was present, she '\vas titnid and did not 
speak with her usual ease, nor move " ritl1 
her accustomed grace. When he a p-
proached her, the natural tint upon her 
cheek deepened, and as rr1uch of her fair 
neck as was discovered, became tinged 
with the same red. But often when he 
essayed to converse with her as she sat 
apart, she abruptly removed from his side, 
and clung to her father, or sought him in 
his chamber, as if there were some sudden 
necessity for his especial care. 
It was imponsible for the father of the 
maiden to remain entirely ignorant oftl1e 
situation of his daughter. But perhaps 
thEl aged are too apt to forget the sensi- ~ 
hili ties of youth; and too often prone to 
mistake, or under-estimate the effects of 
the passion they no longer possess; or, 
they remember but indistinctly the diffe-
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renee between the passion which is sub· 
servient to principle, and subd11ed by 
modesty and virtue, and that of which 
' these rnoral attributes compose the very 
essence, and of which the purest chamber 
of the soul is the chaste seat. 
Thus the white exile, saw the grolving 
affections of his beloved child, with less. 
conviction of its importa11ce than even her 
red attendant. It had been, indeed, a 
part of the white man's policy, to encou-
rage the familiar intercourse, at least, of 
his daughter and the you11g Indian; and 
the virtue of the childre11 of the forest, 
was too well known to him, to admit so 
much as a suggestio11 to cross his mind, 
concer11ing the ho11or and faith of the red 
youth; and he had yet stronger ass11rance 
of the purity of his cl1ild; while he .seemed 
forgetful of the existence of t-t deeper 
seated passion within us, or to have lost 
sight of the consequences, that an Uilcon-
trolable affection on the part of his · 
daughter for a native of the forest might 
involve. He was at length however 
awakened by the good Shahdac's remarks 
concerning the youtl1ful pair, to a ser1se 
at least, of the necessity of shortening the 
period that he had before determined upon 
for his further sojourn in the mountain; 
and he was encouraged to make the earlier 
arra11gements for their departure, by the 
success which had hitherto atte11ded all 
his measures. 
" I love the youth," said the white man, 
addressing himself to Shahdac. " He is 
as intelligent as he is brave. And if he 
is a savage like thyself, by birth, he is 
more refined, and has more generosity, 
tl1an many a white man of the civilised 
lands of which I have discoursed to thee. 
His aptitude to receive instruction, too, is 
remarkable. I have told him nothing 
that l1e does r1ot remember." 
Jiere the white ma11 paused for a mo-
men.t, in expectation of some remark front 
the faithful Indian; but as Shahdac re-
mained silent, he contin11ed l1is discourse 
co11eerning tl1e st1bject which his Indian 
cornJ>anion had a\vakened in his mind. 
"Btlt my daughter," said he, '' 1nust 
not be the bride of a red chief; for, su-
perior as Ahtomah may be to the mass 
of his people, my blood must not mingle 
with a savage race. Aclalie mt1st not 
love the )roung warrior. She is (loomed 
to become the bride of a \vhite n1an. 
"I have of late, indeed," he continued, 
" myself observed, tl1at the J'"Outl1 is less 
urgent concerning his return to his peo-· 
ple. He n.ow more rarely makes mention 
of his tribe. The mountain has become 
more endurable to him-. I will not con-
ceal from him my intention of speedily 
carrying into full effect n1y long conceived 
designs.'.' 
The white exile's resolution was not 
long formed, before measures began to be 
taken, for its being put into execution. 
'l'he inhabitants of the mountain, how-
ever, yet passed some days more in their 
usual occupations, before the plans of the 
father of Adalie \Yere complete, or his 
wishes promulgated to the willing agents 
of all his undertaliings. 
The white man had now been for se-
veral days more thoughtful, and less 
communicative than usual. But this had 
not been observed by Ahtomah and 
Adalie. They 'vere too much engaged in 
the familiar interchange of their own 
thoughts, wl1ich as the confide11ce of 
Adalie increased, began now to occupy all 
their leisure hours. 
The young Indian related, from time 
to titne, such portions of the traditionary 
.history of his tribe, as he judged best 
adapted to excite the interest of the white 
maiden, or such as served to display the 
ancie11t ~haracter of his people, their 
former greatness, and tl1e decline of their 
power. He then related all that was 
known among them of the ancient pro-
phecies of the seers, and added many 
discursive observations, concerning the 
hopes of restoration to their former 
power, whicl1 all the warriors of his tribe 
still cherislted. From these, his favourite 
subjects of discourse, he sometimes de-
scended to matters of more familiar in-
terest; and delighted to describe the cus-
toms, attd domestic habits of his nation. 
At other times, he dwelt upon tl1e account 
of the skirmishes, or predatory warfare 
of the red warriors, in which he had 
been himself engaged; and, to all that 
droiJped from him, Adalie ever lent an 
attentive ear. She alternately shud-
dered and exulted involttntarily, when he 
related the heroic deeds of his people, 
whenever they met the Micmacs, face to 
face; but she wept when·he described the 
scalping of an e11emy by the part~y that 
gained the advantage of the day; bttt 
above all, she rejoiced that he had 
not been er1gaged in any of those ruth-
less massacres of helpless women and 
children, which had so often been tl1e 
issue of the strife on both sides, and was 
tl1e immediate cause of the prese11t war-
cry of the contending tribes. 
Thus the gentle Adalie, as she daily 
listened to the relations of the young 
India11 warrior, felt every time they dis-
cottrsed, yet greater and greater curiosity 
concerning the compatriots of her com-
• 
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panion, and ev~ry hour n~w interest in all 
that related to the tribe over which he ., 
was reserved to rule. In the meantime, 
it became more and more visible to the 
cooler judgment and awakened apprehen--
. sion of the father of Adalie, tl1at the sug-
gestioilS of his prescient Indian companion, 
l1ad not been made without sufficient cause 
·· for a parent's alarm. 
But if it did not appear that the same 
irresistible passion possessed the breast 
of the youthful Indian, whom \Ve have 
not seen unconscious of the charms of the 
maiden, the course of tl1e tale will suffi-
ciently explain the seeming apathy· or 
stoicism of the native of the forest. 
But A.dalie was most of all curiotls 
about all tl1at related to the women of the 
tribe. She frequetttly questioned the 
young warrior cot1cerning tl1eir civil posi-
tion, and the degree of respect paid thera 
by the other sex, and the occupations in 
wl1ich they usually engaged. But when 
she perceived that Ahtomah sometimes . 
grew melancholy, during the course of · 
her inq11iries, she put a ·restraint t1pon 
her desire of obtaining all the informa-
tion the young warrior could give her 
concerning the world which she l1ad not 
seen; and they conversed on such sul)jects, 
as their daily occupations s11ggested. 
But one morning, as they sat at the 
· mouth of the cavern, and Adalie had not 
been able to restrain her curiosity con-
cernitlg the red won1en., she observed that 
her companion was still m·ore thoughtful 
than ustral. " And why is it, Ahtomah," 
said she, "that, when I speak of the wives 
of your warriors, your eyes are cast upon 
the ground? And yet wherefore do I 
ask?'' she adde'd. "For well I know the 
past. Too well I kn.ow the cause of 
tl1e assen1bling of the red warriors. But 
I will not speak of these l1orrors. 'Tis 
agai11st my fat.her"s commands. We are 
not to spend our v1hole time in discourse. 
And here comes my father," she added, 
as sl1e saw tl1e white n1an approaching; 
" but not before it is time to remind us of 
our duties .. ,, 
Ahto1nah''S dominant th·oughts, in the 
midst of all he experienced, were of his 
return to his tribe, and of the restoration 
of the ancient fame of his people. Thus, 
his reserve, which had been taken by the 
white man for content, when he first 
reflected upon the suggestions of his 
faithful red companion, arose in reality 
from a contrary source. It was no won-
der then, that he, on this occasion, little 
''heeded the latter woras \Vhich fell from 
Adalie; and, as th~ white man approached, 
the young warrior, unconscious of his 
--
presence, involuntarily exclaimed, ''I will 
dwell no longer in this mountain. I 
must obtain my freedom. My tribe are, 
by this time, again a prey to the Mic· 
macs. I have deserted them. Adalie, 
child of another race, lead me to the 
good Angel of the Mountain. Thou 
callest him fatl1er. Intercede, then, with r-' 
the representative of the Great Spirit, for 
tl1e restoration of a depressed race. I 
will remai11 no longer in this cavern/' 
''Young warrior," said the exile, as he 
approached, "thy virtue is not unkno·.vn 
to me.. I come to tell thee, that the 
period of thy sojourn in the mo1rntain is 
accomplished. With the first streaks of 
tl1e next morni11g's light, the inhabitants 
of the cavern descend the western side of 
the mountain., perl1aps, to ascend it no 
more. Be ready, my childre11. And tl1ou, 
Ahtomah, prepare to meet the good 
chief, thy father, and the warriors of thy 
tribe." 
The resolution of the exile was a cause 
of great exultation to all the inhabitants 
of the mountain; and they employed the 1,. 
rest of that day, in making preparations 
for their departure: and, ir1 the · evening, 
they 'vere led by . the father of Adalie to 
the eminence above the cave, that they 
n1ight witness the last sun-set from the 
most elevated pinnacle of their mountai11 
h·om·e. 
As they gained the highest peak of the . 
mountain, the sun was fast sinking to a 
level with the floods of mist, which rested 
upon the bosom of the denser air be11eath 
them; and his oblique rays, exhibited to 
their view, a variety of forms and shades, 
which the light, as it fell upon the vapours 
of different densities, at every moment, 
seemed to change. Sometimes the mists 
appeared like a bright ocean, whose 
swelling seas rolled in rapid motion, from 
the horizon upon one side, to th·e limits 
of the view upon the other. Then there 
appeared shapeless hills and mountains, 
where order seemed mingled with dis-
order., as if some hand 11nseen, were 
forming out of the exhalations of the 
earth, the proper elements of a new 
world. 
The 'rarying mists were now more 
divided; and, as the declining orb ap-
proached the horizon, the upper clotids 
gathered around. him; ar1d his effulgent 
rt:tys, now· shot through an opening that 
was encircled by bright and motionless 
vapours; and as they fell upon every 
object within the compass of the view, 
the whole scene exhibited a spectacle of 
inconceivable magnificence. 
"I.Jook upon this glorious show," said 
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the white man. " That bright arch that 
thou beholdest, is the portal, the way, 
which conducts to the world of spirits 
where the God of white men and of red 
men reigns. This gorgeous exhibition, 
is but the imperfect figure of the reality, 
which is unseen. Look on those bean1s 
of light: observe that burnished pathway-. 
'Tis the ingress to the dwelling of the Eter-.. 
nal Spirit- 'Tis the window of His palace, 
whence, enthroned, He looks upon the 
earth, and oversees all things thai~ lie hath 
made. Such is His habitation. And there, 
turn to tl1e occurrences at the encamp-
mP-nt, upon the awful night, when tfie 
tempest arrested the pious ceremonials of 
the 'vorshippers of th~ patron Spirit of 
the red tribe. 
CHAPTER XIX. 
"The charm dissolves apace; 
And as the morning steals upon the night, 
Melting the darkness, so their rising senses 
Begin to chase the ignorant fumes that mantle 
Their clearer reason." 
TEMPEST. 
dwell t.he happy spirits of our fathers,puri- WHEN we took our leave of the Indian 
fied from the corruptions of earth, and warriors, we left the altar of sacrifice 
subject no more to death. My children: overthro,vn, and the people struck down, 
treasure in your memory this glorious or scattered, and falling to tl1e earth, be-
show. Nothing will ye again see that wildered by the darkness, and terrified by 
resembles it, until the Great Spirit shall the manifestations of the wrath of their 
summon tl1e dead, and the reality, in offended Deity. 
place of the semblance, appear." Tl1e first of the warriors that recovered 
'fhe radiant orb was now obscured for frorn the effects of this universal terror, 
a moment: then appeared again, as he was the father of Ahtomah, the chief of 
passed across the opening which now the red tribe. When he raised his head 
separated the upper clouds from the from the ground, he found the violence of 
rolling mists beneath them; and his full the storm abated; and the soft rays of 
beams, once more, illumined the wide the moon, as they faintly penetrated 
ocean of vapour, which was now broken through the mists, just afforded sufficient 
into islands of silver and gold. Then, as light to enable hitn to distinguish the 
he dropped beneath the unsubsta11tial nearest objects about him. 
horizon, the brilliant upper sky, and . '' Ahtomah, my child," exclaimed Otta· 
the lakes of sparkling mists below, g a- wah, as he arose upon his feet, "where 
dually faded away, and night began to art thou? and where is the sacred altar?'' 
draw her envious curtain over the mag- A few fire-brands was all that re· 
nificent scene- mained of the holy pile, without a trace 
~rhe Lord of the Mountain turned to of the offering that had lain thereon. 
Adalie, who had been over affected by his None answered the demand of Ottawah, 
discourse. "Come hither, my child,, said and not the breathing of a warrior 
he, " why weepest thou?)' reached the ear of the chief. And the 
"'I scarce know," said the maiden. "I dead silence of the night was only broken 
should rejoice. But shall we never again at intervals by the fearful howling of the 
see the sun in his unclouded brightness? wolves, which seemed to await but the 
'What in nature shall compen8ate for the total extinction of the fire, to rush upon 
loss of the scene we but now beheld? their helpless human foes. The chief 
Shall we never see the firmament, nor now stood upright; but he could distin-
sun, nor moon, nor stars, but through such ·guish nothing save the embers of the burnt 
dense vapours as now roll beneath us?" wood, which the wind, at intervals, as the 
" Thou hast forgotten, Adalie/' said brands dropped, excited to flames. Then, 
her father, " the bright days that thou in a louder accent, he again called upon 
hast spent, on the opposite side of the his people. ''Does no warrior live?" ex-
mountain, upon the beach. The brightest claimed the chief of red men. "Has the 
of such as thou hast seen there~ thou shalt Great Spirit swept his people from the 
see for ever, in the land w·here th~y tatl1ers face of the earth? I am alone!'' 
sleep." At length, the seer, Uttermoot, whos~ 
And with this, the white man embraced counsel had been despised in the assembly 
his child; and they all returned together of the warriors at Ortawee, feebl)' r~plied 
to the cave. to the repeated demands of the chief. 
But as the necessary connection between · '' Is it thou, Ottawah, chief of red men 
the events which our narrative embraces, that speakest?" said the evil seer: ''Is it 
111equires that we should not lose sight of thy voice which calls upon the prostrate 
the warriors of the nation, over which the warriors to arise? And dost thou, indeed, 
young Indian now residing in the 1noun- still live? Alas! who~ else has survived 
ta,in, seemed destined to rule, we must re- the horrors of the night? The demon, 
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more strong than the angel of the tribe, ' The day is at hand. Let us search, if 
has dest1~oyed our people. We should perchance, there yet remain a remnant of 
first have averted his wrath. " 7herefore our devoted tribe.'' 
did we not sacrifice to the Evil Spirit? The chief now sounded the conch which 
A11d why was it, that we haa not confi- hung by his side; and, as by magic, the 
de nee in the blessing of the good? Where warriors were re-animated. Some sprang 
is 11ow the future chief of the red tribe? 11pon their feet around him. Others 
Lies he, astounded, like the rest of his issued from their shelter among the 
race? Or has the jealous spirit caught bushes upon either side, or arose from 
him up into the clouds, and dashed him their cold bed upon the even plain. 
against the earth, in the presence of the The well known sound was repeated, 
patron angel of the red tribe? 'Vhere 1 and all the people re-assembled in the 
are our warriors? The storm is abated. I presence of their chief, .more rejoiced to 
-----
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hear his voice, as l1e stood once more erect 
aznong tl1em, than thankful for tl1eir own 
preservation, or the eess~tion of the evils 
tl1at l1ad overwhelmed them. 
The dawn of day had now come to the 
relief of the red me11, and there was light 
enough to distinguish the ·objects around 
them. The warriors perceived the ab-
sence of the youthful son of Ottawah; 
but none ventured to make any inquiry 
concer11ing him. Some were restrained 
by tlteir natural taciturnity; while others 
feared, that inquiry might lead to the 
discovery of some stain upo11 the fair clla-
racter of the son of their chief. The 
chief himself was confounded, when he 
perceived the absence of his son; but no 
ungenerous Sltspicions disturbed his breast. 
'fl1e good Ottawa.h "s attention was 11ow 
directed to the seer, who, unobserved, 
had piclied up tl1e girdle, which Ahtomah 
had dropped upon tl1e ground by the desire 
of Adalie, before the white maiden con-
dliCtecl hi1n to tl1e cavern of the mountain. 
1\.nd the advocate of the worsl1ip of the 
Evil Spirit, now holding up the token of 
l1is triun1ph, to the view of all assetnbled, 
tl1us exclai1ned: "Behold the sole evi-
dence remaii1it1g, that a youthful 'varrior 
lived. Look upon all that remains of 
what appertained to our promised chief. 
lie hath fallen a sacrifice before the 
j ealo11s wrath of an offended Deity. The 
dernon hath consumed him, and by the 
sicle of the very altar which he hirrtself 
l1ad fired in heedless sacrifice to the tardy 
dispenser of good, and at the very g·ate 
of )rour guardian spirit's habitatior1. 'fhe 
Evil Spirit, whom we should alone fear, 
l1ath sacrificed the son of Ottawah. Let 
us ret11rr1 to our homes, prepared to pro-
pitiate tl1e offended power. Let us try to 
tu.rn away his anger, ar1d avert the conse-
qtlences of his further wrath." 
All now stoocl astounded anew, by 
what tl1ey saw, and l:Yhat they heard. 
The chief, only, ventured to speak. 
" Seer of the red tribe," said Ottawal1, 
"foreteller of future events, and observer 
of the ligl1ts in the sky! Though un-
learned In the signs which the heavens 
· exhibit, I yet venture to h< pe, that during 
the violence of the tempest~ and the visible 
wrath of the offended demor1, the Angel 
of the 1\Iountain may have protected 
Ahtomah. Some benevolent spirit has, 
perhaps, descended through the storm; 
and Ahtomah has ascended the mountain~ 
or "Therefore this remna,nt of his garment? 
I will not despair. These aged arms shall, 
once more, embrace the promised restorer 
of tl1e glory of the red I11dian tribe. Have 
not our fathers foretold it? My spirit 
shall soon join them in the country of 
Shades." 
" So to believe, great chief," said the 
evil seer, "were unduly to exalt the 
powers of good above the spirits of evil 
at tl1e very instant that ye have seen a11d 
felt the c~onsequences of your late false 
impressioni. Had the propitiatory sacri-
fice been offered to the demon, i11stead of 
the angel of good, all had been well. For 
what purpose yotlr vain supplications to 
him, from -whom good, when it will come, 
naturally flo'\vs? What need 've to ask 
for good, \vhere good abounds? Appease 
the powers of darkness, and the a11gel of 
light shall unveil his glory, or n1a11ifest 
his power." 
Then, in a more persuasive accent than 
that in which he had before spoken, the 
seer thus finished his address. 
"It is meet, then, warriors, that we 
should abandon this frightful wreck of 
our late supplications, and, assembled in 
general council, look for some sign from 
tl1e sl{ies, for some token from .the agents 
of destiny, that attend upon the powers of 
evil and of good, and determine our joys, 
and our woes." 
The logical appeal of the advocate of 
the Evil Spirit was not without its effects; 
and it was responded to, as it might have 
bee11 expected from a people now smart-
ing under disasters, apparently arising 
from taking an opposite course to that 
which was before recommended by the 
same seer: and, their general consent to 
his proposition, was signified by an uni-
versal cry of" Artawutawick! Arhahoo! 
Let us return to Ortawee! Let us await 
a sig·n !" 
They now chose one or two warriors 
fron1 each of the parties that were with 
them, to accompany the chief and his 
own immediate followers, to his capital; 
and the rest of the people from the more 
distant settleme11ts dispersed, and · de-
parted to tl1eir several homP-s. 
The march of Ottawah and his war-
riors was such as beca.me the solemnity 
of the time, and the gravity of the Indian 
character. When they entered their 
capital village, they found their old men 
full of inquietude concerning the result of 
the sacrifice, a11d anxiously awaiting their 
return. But when the aged warriors came 
to hear of the ill-success of the offering, 
and the signal vengeance of the Evil 
Spirit, they covered their faces, and hung 
their heads, in sign of their silent sub-
mission to his will. But when the chief 
apprized them of the mysterious disap· 
pearance of Ahtomal1, tho11gh he accom·· 
panied the sad tidings 'vith the flattering 
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1 expressions of his firmest hopes, nothing 
could exceed their grief; and they broke 
forth in exclamations, such as were never 
heard among red men, but when they 
believed themselves under the immediate 
correction of their deity, either in his 
awful visitations by fire," or flood, which 
had burned up, or swept away their habi-
tations; or, when tempests a11d earth· 
quakes, had overthrown the hills, and, 
lifting the very rivers from their beds, 
had turned into new channels, the deepest 
streams. 
''Is the precious scion of all our hopes,'' 
they exclaimed, "then blighted in its 
flower? Is the young pine of the forest 
fallen? The plant which our hands l1ave 
watered, is blasted, and cast to the earth 
in the day of its bloom. The unblowfl 
pledge of t~e Great Spirit's prornis~s to 
his people is withered, cut off, burnt, and 
melted into air. Our expectation was a 
shadow. Our dream of future greatness 
is vanished. Then must we flee to the 
last limits of the land, and perish upon 
the hills, or whiten the beach with our 
dishonoured bones. The shades of our 
fathers will not rest. Where is now our 
home?" ' 
In such bewailings as these, did tl1e old 
men indulge, while the less aged war-
riors, encouraged by their chief, exhorted 
their companions to maintain the cha-
racter which became their race. But thev 
did not cease from these expressions of 
their grief, until, at the command of Otta-
wah, they entered their several dwellings. 
CHAPTER XX. 
'~Image of pride, why should I hold my peace/' 
HENRY VI. 
''A substitute shines as brightly as a king, 
Until a king be by." 
MERCHANT OF VENICE. 
THE proper religion of the Red Indian 
was simple, sublime. It consisted in the 
belief in one Great Spirit, incompre· 
hensible to the understandings of men, 
beneficent, self-existent, and eternal, and, 
in an Evil Spirit of limited and temporary 
power. But notwithstan.ding these ele-
vated conceptions concerning ·the govern-
ing r.rinciple in the univer~e, superstition, 
so otten known to triumph even over culti-
vated reason, had among the nations of 
these desolate wilds, and, with her ac-
customed disregard to consistency, super-
added other less rational articles of faith. 
Thus, the Supreme Deit)" was supposed to 
be endued also, with attributes of a 
negative character as regarded the affairs 
of man, and the EYil Spirit, with some 
more positive qualities, which had given 
rise to opposite opinions concerning the 
worship d11e to the . good and the bad 
principle, 011t of which had grown two 
different parties or sects. In the mean-
time, it was the universal belief, that both 
the unseen world, and that 'vhich we 
inhabit, were peopled with inferior spirits, 
which were the agents of both the good 
and the evil spirit; and, that one of these 
presided over the affairs, and was the 
patron, of each of the tribes. 
The n1ore reasonable among them, ad-
vocated the worship of the Supreme Deity, 
and of the sun as his representative, or a 
God of inferior power1 and often addressed 
their petitions to their. patron Spirit, who 
it was believed, resided upon the moun-
tain, the proper inhabitants of which we 
have seen; but they did not hesitate to 
attribute to tht~ Supreme Deity, great 
supineness, and disregard to the affairs 
of men. 
Itt the mean while, although it was not 
the opinion of the other party, that the 
Evil Spirit enjoyed equal power with tl1e 
Good. it was their belief that his service 
was the more necessary, inasmuch as 
that the evils men endure, of which he 
was the sole author, were greater than the 
blessings they receive; and that, ut1less he 
were appeased, he was for ever preparing 
and applying new torments; whereas the 
Good Spirit, was too much engrossed 
with his own enjoyments, and too indo-
letlt to attend to the petitions of mortal 
men; for which reason we received only 
s11ch blessings as naturally proceed from 
him, and neither afforded him any plea-
sure, nor cost him any pains, to bestow. 
Moreover, they believed that the goodness 
of the Supreme Deity was such, that he 
did not entertain any jealous envy of h.t ~· 
rival Spirit, in the conduct of humar1 
affairs; while the Spirit of Evil regarded 
the worshippers of the Spirit from whom 
good alo11e proceeded, as his enemies, and, 
as at all times fit objects for tl1e exercise 
of his wrath. 
Thus, it was plain that all the warriors 
of the worst dispositions, "rouldhave a ten-
dency to range themselves upon the side 
of the advocates for the worship of the 
evil principle which they feared, in pre· 
ference to that of the seers who addres~ed 
the Good Spirit, whom they despaired of 
influencing in their favour. 
It was, however, tl1e opinior1 of both 
parties, or at least, an article of faith too 
long established among the1n to be im-
pugned with security, that the patron 
Spirit of tht tribe was one of the agents 
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of the good principle. Yet, differences Great and Good Spirit whon1 they d~med 
arose, even concerning the character of the especial patro11 of their tribe? or, 
the worship due to him; upon which point, had the demon, wl1en his power was t.; 
each party was influenced by the credit predotninant, cast him into the fire, a11d 
they gave to the traditionary history upon consumed him in the flames of the 
which their faitlt was founded; and that sacrifice? 
was sufficiently u11certain to raise frequent 'rhe ill-omened seer, who had addressed 
disputes, and afford the seers on either the warriors before the)r quitted the scene 
side, a wide field for the exercise of their of devastation, was an1ong the foremost 
malignant feelings agairtst each other. to speak. He advocated the same opinion, 
The earlier seers, i11deed, seem to have enforced the same arguments, and ex• 
been too often endtted "rith the spirit of hibited the ~arne vehemence for which he 
prophecy; and the interpretation of their had ever been remarkable; and he was 
prophetic visions, gave occasion for such loud in his execrations, and his anathe-
specu!ations as were not al,vays attended mas, against those who persist~d in seeing 
with beneficial results. Thus, when any the hand of the Good Angel in the event, 
great object was to be attained, the living wl1en the very presence of the Evil Spirit, 
seers, usually sought for some ancient a11d his predominant influence, was at· 
prediction, that might apply to tl1e cir- · ,ested by the horrors of the scenes 
~ cumstances of tl1e immedi~te necessity; which they had beheld. At length, a 
or, they scrupled not to invent a suitable seer who had accompanied the expedi-
propl1ecy, '\vhich they attribt1ted to some tion, a11d who counted more snows than 
ancient seer~ And this practice tended to his opponent, and wl1o had more i11fluence 
weaken the authority, and to discredit than Sut.akoo, who opposed the advocate . 
the better founded, or more rational in- of the Evil Spirit on a forzner oceasion, 
terpretations which were given of some and who moreover had not spoken in 
of the predictions, by the more sincere. tl1eir deliberate assemblies for many 
Great, ho\vever, as these differences ap- years, stood tlp and addressed the war-
pear, they had little influence on the riors in favour of the influence, and the 
affairs of the _tribe, except in times of ex- opinion entertained of the interference, of 
citement. On these occasions the seers their protecting spirit, and the safety of 
which advocated the more rational wor- the son of the chief. 
ship, acc11Sed those of the contrary opinion, ''And,'; said he, as he drew towards 
of favouring the cause of their enemies, the conclusion of his arguments, "what• 
who were invariabl),. believed to be the ever power the agents of evil may 
speoial children of the Evil Spirit; and the elsewhere possess, they could by no 
seers on the other side, retaliated, by re- means exert it within the very precincts 
proaching their opponents with the failure of the sacred mountain, to the extent to 
of their petitions, until the inflamed destroy all the long-cherished hopes of 
passions of the warriors subdued their the red tribe-to render abortiYe all the 
better reason, and led to results such as signs that our fathers received- all the 
we have already seen. prophecies and revelations we possess." . 
In the state of feeling which has been " And now warriors,'' continued the 
described in the preceding chapter, did good seer, when he thought their reason 
the warriors then of every degree, and sufficiently convinced, " since you have 
the seers of the tribe, assemble in the 
0 
listened with patience to the feeble voice, 
great council hall at Ortawee. The and seen the last faint efforts, of your 
proper object of their meeting, was to most aged seer, let me once more, and for 
consult with their more distinguished the last tin1e, invite your attention to an 
seers, concerning the ancient traditions ancient especial prophecy, which it would 
which existed among them, and con• seem by your constant indifference, or 
cerning the manifest signs from the your utter neglect, you have long over-
Great Spirit, whether appare11t in the looked. Have ye forgotten, that ere the 
sky, or known through any other means blood-thirsty Micmacs encrouched ttpon 
by which the Supreme Deity was believed our territory, suddenly, and during a 
to admonish, or animate and encourage, storm, many spirits of our fathers can1e 
his people. from their tombs, and many seers of the 
The principal subject of their debate tribe saw their forms, and heard their 
on this occasion, and that which was voices in the forest, and ut1 the plain? 
nearest to every 'varrior's heart was the Have ye not heard, how they foretold the 
mysterious disappearance of Ahtomah. disasters of our tribe; but especially of 
Was the son of the chief saved by the tl1e loss of th.e sun for a seaso11, and, of 
interpositior1 of tl1e representative of the the ne\v glory ir1 whieh he should re-
~ ; 
I 
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appear? vVhen did tl1e sun l1ide ltis face 
until now? 'I'he glory of the tribe is 
obscured for a season. Al1tomal1, the 
sun of hope to the red }Jeople, has dis-
appea.red be.yond the hills, has set for a 
season; but, tl1ough the night of his 
absence he full of sorrows he will rise 
again-he will again shine in the land of 
his fathers. And, when he comes, he 
will lead in his train, the moon and the 
stars of the propl1ecy-the prophecy, in 
part already fulfilled. 
"Warriors," then added he, in con .. 
eluding his discourse, " and chiefs of a 
race that shall never be overcome, and 
whose people shall inherit the whole 
world on this side the Strait, the Great 
Spirit whom ye nave so long served, is 
full of power and goodness. He can 
subdue the efforts of all the evil spirits 
that exist. He has limited their reign. 
He rules over all, and will subject all 
things to his will. If he has confounded 
the hopes of the red tribe for a time, it is, 
perhaps, that he may tl1e more distinctly 
manifest his goodness and l1is power. 
Let us put trust in his ancient promises.'' 
The chiefs of the reJ people, and all 
the warriors who ltad gained influence by 
their oratory or their deeds in war, were 
initiated in the religious mysteries of 
their country; and, whatever their real 
opinions, they were great supporters of 
the authority of the seers, and of the 
tacit acceptance of tl1e faith, which had, 
at least, the sanction of time, with the 
observance of the forms which custom 
had established atnong them. At least, 
they so far le11t their aid in support of the 
established usages of their nation, as 
might tend to tlte preservation of as 
much of the ancient superstitions, as 
should aid in perpetuating the authority 
of their chiefs though they had probably 
too often beheld the practices of the seers, 
to permit the1n. to retain a full convic· 
tion of the truth of the divine origin of 
all that they promulgated, and insisted 
upon. Thus they yielded apparent ac-
quiescence to the claims of the seers, and 
by their examples, at least, seemed to 
encourage the maintenance of all things 
that belonged to the established religious 
usages of their tribe. 
It was at all times thought the best po-
licy, to keep aliYe the hopes of the tribe, 
in every thing that regarded the future; 
and to this end, from the very earliest 
date of their decline, their hall of assem-
bly had rung with the flattering note of 
expectation, of the fulfilment of an accre-
dited prophecy concerning their restora-
tion to their ancient territory, and their 
lost natio11al glory·, and which. is th~~t 
'v hich was referred to by the aged seer iu 
his oratorical exl1ortation. 
Ottawah, their present chief, at least 
was in advance of the seers and warriors 
of his tribe, in all that knowlP.dge "'Tl1iclt 
is only to be gained by such study of 
human character, as his position admitted. 
A great proportion of tl1e last twetlt)' 
years of his life had been spent 1n a vaitt 
endeavour to accommodate tl1e opinions, 
or avert the evil effects, of diifer~nces 
and violent jealousies, which co11tinually 
sprang up among the seers of the natio11 
over which he ruled. He had often ex-
perienced the unhappy issue of their dis-
plttes; and he attributed the loss of his 
territor)T, to a want of unanimit~y in tl1e 
councils of the warriors, which he deemed, 
arose in a great degree from the perver-
sion of the truth, and tl1e extravagant pro-
ceedings of the seers, whose aim was, 
generally, their own interest, and the a~­
grandisement of their po:wer, in prefere11ce 
to the public good. But such was thP 
general ven.eration of the mass of the 
people for the sacred order, that it was 
more or less dangerous to i11terfere with 
their proceedings, in proportion to the 
ability and disposition of those arout1d 
him. In this difficult position the chief 
of the Red Indians, finding the seers in-
creasing in credit with the people, suc-
cumbed to the yoke, or gave tacit assent 
to the proposals of the party, that for the 
time swayed the opinions of the multi-
tude; and he bore with patience, 'vhat l1is 
better judgment condemned as a system 
of faith, at least, perverted; and for which, 
indeed, had there been no better authority 
than that which the seers pretended, he 
would have inwardly rejected, as a com-
bination of shameful artifices in support 
of dubious truths, from the beginning. 
Thus, agreeably to his usual disregard 
to, or dispassionate judgment of, reli-
giotts disputes, Ottawah would have no 
further interfered on this occasion, than 
he felt assured would be compatible with 
his character at all times, as a moderator 
of the violence of personal maligt1it)~, 
and, so far as migl1t not violate any esta- . 
blished opi11ion, or oppose the predomi- · 
nant feeling of the less-thinking portion 
of his people; but stimulated by the ex-
citing causes which had led to such terri-
ble and ii1comprehensible results, ne"~ 
views or more clear visions, concerning 
the sacred portion of his responsibilities 
seemed to open upon the aged chief; ar1d 
he arose, and thus addressed the war-
• riors:-
" Warriors," said the chiefoftheredmen, 
·co ro==e -~ 
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"let me exhort you to respect our resolu-
tion at the foot of the mo·untain. It was 
proclaimed within sight of the sacred 
altar. Let us not waste the hotirs, and 
exhaust our. strength by vain disputes. 
I~et us await a sign from the invisible 
a.gents which preside over the works of 
the Great Spirit. Perhaps even now, the 
ancient prophecy, spoken of by your most 
aged seer, is about to be fulfilled. Let us 
not weary the Great Spirit with vain pe-
titions, while we stand idle expectants of 
his promises. Let us, in the absence of 
supernatural aid, ·employ our own best 
resources for ottr cottntry1.s defence. 
Behold! we have built a council hall, and 
established our habitation. Shall we not 
make our dwellings perpet11al? Shall we 
not erect a temple, like that in which our 
fathers worshipped? Let us fortify and 
secure our capital, after the manner of 
our fathers. Whe11 the Eskimohs came 
upon them, they were driven back into 
the sea. Let each of you exert all his 
force for the restoration of his country. 
In a word: let us unite: first, to provide 
ag·ainst any open assault, which the im-
pious Micmacs, grown confident by our 
supineness, may again attempt ; and, 
next, in raising defences to avert any 
future attacks. And, having effected 
these objects, we may ourselves turn our 
tl1oughts-oh, happy day!-to plans of 
invasion, and the conquest of our ene-
mies. It is my opinion, it is tny advice to 
you, 0 warriors, that we should imme-
diately set about our defences; and hav-
ing provided for our present security, 
that we should erect a temple to the 
guardian spirit of o~r tribe." 
The discourse of·Ottawah was received 
by his warriors, with the enthusiasm 
which the sincerity of the chief, a11d the 
personal respect which he had obtained, 
were well calculated to produce; and if 
their assent to his proposals was not uni-
versal, the agents of evil, whose opposi-
tion he most dreaded, were too much 
confounded, by the success of the simpler 
eloquence of their chief, to speak openly, 
against the measures which he proposed: 
and the day was not suffered to pass, 
w.ithout practical proof of the willing 
assent of the people, to the labour in which 
their chief had suggested they should 
now engage. 
CHAPTER XXI. 
"Man like the generous vine, supported Iiv•s; 
The strength he gains, is by the em brace he gi-?es." 
POPE'S ESSAY ON MAN. 
THERE is nothing more remarkable in 
the character of the men of the forest, 
than the lassitude and vigour which seems 
alternately to possess them; and whatev·er 
may have been the disposition of the ill-
fated race which are herein considered to 
be entitled to a superio~ degree of our 
sympath)~, they did not differ from their 
more savage and victorious co-inhabitants 
of the desolate land of their inheritance, 
in their energy under the excitement of 
ample motives of action1 any more than 
i11. their love of ease during the intervals 
of tranquillity which they enjoyed. 'fhus, 
in the present instancef they laboured for 
the erection of their defences, under the 
e~ye, and under the diYection, of their 
revered and aged chief, for many days 
with unremitting toil, without the oecur-
r·ence of any incident, to suspend or dis-
turb the progress of the great national 
undertaking. 
But as the work progressed, attd the· 
red men began to regain their natural 
cheerfulness, many felt the want of the 
domestic comforts and enjoyments which · 
they had so long possessed undisturbed;· 
and the red chief found it necessary to con· · 
vene a council of warriors, to deliberate 
upon what course they should take, in order 
to satisfy the people, without interrupting 
the progress of the defences. 
When the warriors of the capital were 
assembled upon this o·ccasion, a more · 
familiar discussion, thaD was wont to take 
place upon questions in which their worst 
passions were enlisted,. was immediately 
entered upon, with a T'iew to determine 
the safest means of supplying the losses 
they had sustained, in the· slaughter and 
captivity of their wives and their families 
by their artful enemies. 
The debate, in this instance, was com-
menced by a proposition from one of the 
younger warriors, who though-t that a 
party of their people should proceed to 
the northern villages, which were now 
the most populous of those that still re-
mained to them; and, empowered by their 
common chief, should demand as many 
of the full-grown virgin daught~rs of their 
warriors, as might snpply, and reinstaJte 
the warriors ~f the capi~al in their wont~d 
comfort, and Insure their future domest1c 
enjo~y·ments. 
When the youn~er orator ceased to 
enforce his proposition by the strongest 
arguments which his ·natural feelings 
suggested, one of the more aged of the 
red men arose, and pressed upon the con-
sideration j of the warriors, the opinion 
which he himself held, by many argu-
ments, tending to show the imprudence 
of admitting any women into their com-
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munity, until the defences which they had 
commenced, should be completed, which 
he thought could not yet be within the 
period of several moons. 
"For," said he, "to possess themselves 
of our women, has been one of the grand 
desires of our insatiable enemies. The 
beauty of our daughters, with their vir.ttie, 
has been among the chief causes of our 
disasters. Moreover, we must needs now 
wed, the flower of the virgin beauty of 
our tribe; and, should they also be swept 
from the face of the earth, or bear children 
to our enemies, then, instead of defences, 
we may raise for ourselves one general 
tomb.'' 
This suggestion was violently opposed 
by the younger warriors generally; '\vl1o 
declared their conviction, that tl1e sub-
jection to so long an abstinence from 
those social enjoymer1ts, which 'vere, at 
once the emJlloyment of their hours of 
relaxation from the toilsome labour in 
which they were en1barked, and the 
source of their strength, together \vith 
the necessity for the warriors to engage 
in the irksome occupation of their domes-
tic economy, would tend to effeminate 
and enfeeble then1, and thereby render 
them the less capable of supporting the 
shock of their enemies when they came. 
The debate was long: but, in time, the 
younger warriors, by the superior elo-
quence which the warmth of their 
natural feeli11gs inspired, con.founded the 
reasoning of the elder; and it was finally 
agreed, that the chief should send envo~ys 
to every settlement of the tribe, to re-
quire them to provide each their share of 
their virgin da11ghters, for the supply of 
the capital of their common country: ar1d 
orders were sent out accordingly. 
The proper government of the Red 
Indians, like that of the greater part of 
the American tribes, was a kind of 
limited monarchy, with the powers of 
the chief very imperfectly defined. But 
few occasions arose, for any arbitrary 
exercise of authority, and upon all ordi-
nary occasions, the edicts of the chiefs, 
under the sanction of the assembly of the 
chosen band of tl1e warriors of the capi-
tal, had all tl1e force of absolute laws, 
and were unhesitatingly obeyed. The 
present step, ho,vever, was one of those 
·that would not have been ventured upon, 
"Without the sanction of the general as-
sembly of the red people, had not the 
northern districts been represented by 
the warriors that had accompanied their 
chief to his capital, after the disastrous 
issue of tl1e propitiatory sacrifice to their 
Patron Spirit; but their assent obtained, 
the recognition of the authority of their 
chief and the punctual accomplishment ~f 
his edict was fully insured. 
In the mean time, the younger warriors 
were not backward in givir1g proofs of 
their equal ardour· for the speedy com-
pletion of the defences; so that, when 
the new fair partners of the chief and 
his associates in arms, arrived, all the 
pickets and stones had been collected, 
and the defences of the capital lvere 
considerably advanced, and all was ac-
tivity and hope. 
Soon after the introduction of the fair 
daugl1ters of the distant districts, they 
were adj11dged, and severally u11ited, to 
each of the warriors of Ortawee, accord-
ing to his rank or merits, and tb.e beauty 
and youth cf th.e women. Then the 
warriors of the different v'illages, who 
ha.d conducted them to the capital, took 
their departure, with many exchanges of 
promises with the Ortaweean chiefs, for 
mutual aid and support against the com-
mon enemJ" of their race. 
If the chief of the red tribe, knew 
not whether he had attained his full 
ends by the discourse in which he ex-
horted the warriors to strengthen their 
position, and await the promises of the 
Gre~t Spirit, it was certain that he had 
done more than several of his prede-
cessors, who, since the decline of the 
tribe had made becoming efforts to con-
qtter a vain pride and fatal disposition to 
indolence 'vhich had taken possession of 
the minds of his people. He had, at 
least, made a first step towards under-
mining a dang·erous prevailing impres-
sion, that a work such as that in which 
tl1ey were now e11gaged was properly 
~that of slaves, which l1ad rendered them 
unwilling to attempt, and irtcapa.ble of 
completing, any well designed plan. o~ 
defence for their more exposed positions. 
Thus the warriors of the capital, no'v 
worked at their picket defences, after the 
manner of their fathers, and under the 
direction of their chief, and pursued 
their labour with undin1inished assid11ity; 
and, so much was their co11fidence already 
revived, that they began to look with 
less pain upon their late calamities, and 
to feel themsel,,.es once more settled in a 
permanent home. 
They were, at least, furnished with 
the essentials of future domestic comfort; 
and every day's labour, as it added to the 
defences, augmPnted their hopes of ulti-
mate and entire security. 
It is, perhaps, a happy feature in the 
character of the inhabitant of the forest, 
that he is deficient in the sensibility which 
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we find possess the breast of a parent, or 
husband, or son, among the children of 
civilization. However sensitive may be 
the savage, when an injury is inflicted by 
his enemy, he ha5, indeed, except in rare 
instances, too loose a sense of any kindred 
1ies, long to lament the loss of those, 
whose places can be quickly sttpplied. 
The red men, 11owstimulated and encou-
raged by their new hopes, their love of 
their country, their admiration of the 
virtues of Otta,vah, ar1d by tl1e love that 
every 1varrior bore his new bride, seemed 
to believe themselves already invincible. 
When the thought of Ahtomah crossed 
their minds, they rejected the suggestio11, 
as of a subject too sacred to engage their 
inquiries: and in this confidence, had 
they dismissed all the attxiliary warriors 
that had accompanied them from the 
Sacred Mountain to assist at their de-
liberations, and remained to aid their 
first efforts in the fortificution of their 
eommon capital. And now, notwithstand-
ing their late sufferings, and the apparent 
vengeance of the Evil Spirit, everything 
seemed propitious; and the thoughts of 
the warriors, fro1n dwelling on their pre-
sent safety, were even drawn to the con-
templation, and the hopes, of an early 
1•estoration of the red people to their 
former estate of security and power. 
CHAPTER XXII. 
"Ring the alarum-bell !" 
MACBETH. 
"As the sun rejoices in his cloud, over the tree 
which his beams have raised, as it shakes its 
lonely head on the heath; so joyful is the king 
over FiJian.'' 
OSSIAN. 
IT was not long after the reestablish-
ment of the domestic affairs of the war-
riors of the capital, and while the energ.y 
they displayed in the erection of their 
defences, seemed to promise permanent 
security against their human enemies, 
that fresh alarms threatened the 11nhappy 
children of Ottawah, with a renewal of 
all their calamities. It was the custom 
of the red tribe, at all times, to kee-p 
scouts upon the hills which lay in the di-
rection of the Micmac territory. And 
not many days after the departure of the 
auxiliary 'varriors, as the chief sat, after 
sunset, in his wigwam, with several of his 
people around him, the sound of footsteps, 
that indicated too great haste to be per-
ceived without alarm, were suddenly 
heard without; and, before the warriors 
could seize their arms, the curtain, that 
hl1ng across the entrance of their frail 
dwelling, was thrust aside, and one of the 
scouts entered. 
''Prepare brave chief!" said the breath-
less intruder. '' The Micmacs are at the 
door of our dwellings. They are more 
numerous than the fallen leaves. Their 
weapons are lightning and thunder." 
" Collect the warriors," said the chief, 
as he started from his mat. " Our people 
sleep. Let the women flee to the hills I 
We have no defences!" 
The conch \vas immediately blown; 
and all the warriors now assembled. The 
reports of those among the scouts who 
had seen the enemy, several of whom had 
now arrived, were contradictory as to their 
numbers, and all was uncertain. Tha red 
men, however, determined to defend tl1eir 
car•ital; and exerting all their endeavours, . 
they· made a disposition of their forces 
with energy and dispatch. 
"The ~ficmacs," said Otta,vah, ''have 
heard of the arrival of the women, and 
steal upon us at a well chosen season, 
while we slun1ber in the first transports 
of our new affections. True to their de-
sign of extermination, they suffer not their 
blood to cool. Scarce returned from the 
late slaughter, they again set out to attac]{ 
us, in believing tha.t 've sleep, secure in 
our confidence, that their vengeance is 
satisfied. But the vigilance of the scouts 
has defeated their purpose. The red 
warriors are in arms! The corses of the 
Micmacs shall strew the plain!" 
The vigilance of the scouts, had, indeed, 
afforded the red men time, bot.h for pre-
paration and reflection; but a sanguinary 
contest was evidently at hand. 
In times of sudden emergence or 
danger, among the Red Indiat1s, all debate 
and differences of opinion were suspended, 
a11d entire submission stirrendered, with 
prompt obedience to the edicts of the 
chief, into whose hands all power de-
volved. Such was now their condition; 
and the courage and forethought of 
Ottawal1, on this occasion, gave them 
no cause to regret this salutary provision 
of their law. 
The elder warriors, and the younger, 
had been already wisely classed, and the 
part for every one to act, in the event of 
any sudden attacl{, skilfully assigned to 
him; so that the orders of the chief were 
no sooner known, than the whole force 
was in readiness to receive, and to repel, 
their hated enemies. At the same time, 
the women, accompanied bJ· several of the 
elder warriors, were promptly conveyed 
out of immediate danger, to await the 
i~sue of the deadly strife. 
'fhe greater part of the warriors were 
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now assembled, in exact order, in front 
of their incomplete defences, and under 
the shelter of a spruce grove, where they 
determined to expect their enemies. 
It was still twilight, when Ottawah 
placed hin1self on the right of his faithful 
band. He was attired in the ordinary 
costume of his tribe, with the usual 
ornaments which decorated his head and 
his breast; and he was armed with a 
tomahawk, which hung at his side, a bow 
and quiver of arrows, which were slung 
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across his back, and in his right hand he 
carried a spear. 
The rest of the warriors came attired 
and armed like their chief, in all save the 
ensigns of dignity which he wore. And, 
as they stood in order of battle before 
the day closed, Ottawah, with proud eye, 
surveyed all the parade of war, and, , 
exulting in the prospect of victory, he 
thus addressed his associates in arms. 
. 'cW arriors of the red tribe," said he. 
·,,The fate of our ancient nation rests 
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upon your valour-. The Micmacs are at 
hand. But your women, and your old 
men, will be in safety, if you remember 
your ·wrongs, and imitate the deeds of 
your fathers before our 11ame was tar-
nished by defeat, and our renown wiped 
away b) .. ottr shame. Let every warrior 
behave, as if the destruction of his ene-
mies, and the restoration of the red tribe 
depended upon his single arm, and all is 
yet well. The Micmacs are numerous; 
but they believe that the red men sleep. 
They know not that the tomahawk is in 
our hands, and that the scalping-knife 
awaits them. The cloud of thick mist 
which lies upon th~· pla~n, ·has removed 
all terror from their eyes. Warriors ! 
remember the day when your enemies, 
serpent-like; passed the scouts on the 
.mountain-the day they entered Ortawee. 
· When we went to the chase, we left our 
wives in pea<..~ When we returned, 
where were they? \Vho sat on their 
mats? Where are our children? Shall 
they be the restorers of their country's 
glory? Shall they r-ecover the fame of 
your fathers? Wl1en shall the prophecy 
be fulfilled? Remember ye not the vision 
of the council? or, do ye forget the mi-
raculous disappearance of Ahtomah, who 
never turned his back upon a foe? These 
signs are no less the evidence of the 
power of the Great Spirit, than the in-
dication of his favour to the red people. 
P~rhaps your future chief is now in the 
lofty dwelling of the angel of our tribe, 
or his sacrifice has appeased the wrath of 
the Great Spirit, who has determined the 
restoration of his ancient people- Y e 
have seen the forest lie even with the 
ground, and the lightning ret1d the rocks; 
but ye have not seen the red warriors fly 
before the uplifted arms of their impious 
foes. Rejoice, then, at tl1is occasion of 
proving that ye are men, and ye shall 
strew the ground "rith the corses of you-r 
enemies. The stream that flows through 
the vale, shall dye the great salt lake with 
their blood.. The fires of their torture 
shall burn. The death o£ our hated foes 
shall rejoice our souls. Prepare your 
weapons. The day is past, and the 
Micmacs are near." 
As soon as the chief had finished this 
address, the red Indians, at his command, 
concealed themselves in tl1e brambles that 
covered the ground upon wltich tltey had 
determined to make tl1eir last eftort for 
the defence of their capital and their homes. 
But the night had not far advanced, 
when a noise was heard, resembling that 
of the wind, as it rushes through a spruce 
·grove. 
And now, all was again silent.. Nor 
the note of a bird, nor a· breath of air1 
disturbed tlte portentous calm. 
Indisti11ct souhds were again heard. 
The 'varriors grasped their spears. They 
deemed that their enemies, lees wary than 
themselves, were about to fall into their 
hands. They fell prostrate, every war• 
rior with his breast to the ground. A: 
moment passed and they perceived their 
enemies. Tlte steps of the foe were not 
heard; but their forms were distinctly 
seen, as they warily approached. The 
savage strife was at hand. 
"Arise, red tnen,'' cried Ottawah, 
" behold tl1e enemies of our race. Let 
every 'varrior remember the wrongs of 
his tribe. The red people must be free. 
The l1our of our triumph is come.'' 
At the sound of their chief's voice, the 
red Indians started upon their feet as one 
man; and, they prepared to rush upon 
their enemies. The Micmacs were in their 
turn surprised. They stood confounded. 
The red men waited but the sign of battle 
from their chief. 
Tl1e cl1ief was astounded by the bold-
ness of his enemies, who had never been 
known to face their foes under the disad-
vantage of the failure of a stratagem, 
however superior their numbers, and yet 
they now showed no disposition to fly. 
He hesitated to give the command; and 
the two parties stood inactive, in dim 
view of each otl1er, awaiting but the sig-
llal to engage. 
In the mean time, the little light that 
had enabled the hostile parties to distin-
guish each other, "ras overcome by the 
darkness with which it had struggled 
for ascendancy; and now, the Micmacs, as 
if it were the day alone that had arrested 
th.eir steps~ were heard movingtacross the 
ground that lay between them and their 
• enemies. 
At the command of their chief, the red 
men now also, with unabated courage, 
moved forward to meet their numerous 
foes. But no yell of war had been heard, 
nor had the savage hosts met, when sud·· 
denly, a flash of strong light, that was 
like that of the lightning, darted across 
the eyes of the warriors on both sides; 
and a sound, as of falling waters, or dis-
tant thunder, at the same instant, struck 
upon their ears. The superstitious ter-
rors of the warriors overcame their cou· 
rage.. Their steps were arrested on both 
sides; and they stood motionless in front 
of each other. There was now breath-
less silet1ce; and as the light again flashed 
across the plain, the red chief regarded 
his warriors, then cast his eyes upon tbe 
• 
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forms of tl1eir ntimerous enemies; but he 
spoke not. 
What should be this sign? seemed the 
qu-estion now written on every 'varrior's 
lirow, as they regardid one another by 
the intermitting light. Was it the be-
ginrting of such ~nother storm, as tl1at 
1\Thich had so lately tl1reatened tl1eir an-
nihilati~ln? Or w·as it a signal from the 
Great Spirit to arrest the waste of blood? 
Or was it the sign of tl1e Evil Spirit, that 
was now about to fall upon, and extirpate) 
the victims of his unappeased wrath? 
Such were the thoughts whieh agitated 
the bosoms of the red men: but they 
knew not that their enemies were per· 
plexed by the same doubts, the same ter· 
rors: ar1a each party continued to gaze 
· on the other, with equal apprehensions 
and dread . 
All was again still; and the night was 
)'et darker than before. But the dead 
silence was presently broken by a sound 
like that of the softest note of the birds 
· of the island; and, while every warrior 
I stood terrified by· hi~ new doubts, the 
angel-like form of the Spirit of the Moun-
tain, as seen b.y the warriors at the coun-
cil, '\vl1en the sacrifice to the good a11gel 
, was resolved upon, was observed with a 
flaming torch in the right hand, in cross-
ing tl1e very ground which yet separated 
the hostile forces .. 
The iron souls of the savages, that 
kne'v no fear of natural events, gave way 
to the terror which the vision inspired. 
The deadly enemies, on either side., stood 
paralysed with eqt1al alarm. The spirit 
again passed between them; and as tl1e 
light of the torch fell upon their faces, 
their features were marked with the 
astonishment and terror which agitated 
their breasts. A third time it appeared to 
their w?ndering eyes : ar1d the aerial form, 
advancing toward the fro11t rank of the 
red men., now led by the hand a youth 
which seemed a warrior. A bright girdle 
was about his waist, and a higl1 I?lume of 
feathers around his head. 
The heart of the chief was bursting 
within him. Was it the shade of Ahto-
mah, the spirit of his son, that he now 
looked upon; or, was it, indeed, the 
future chief of the red tribe? 
The red warriors forgot their human 
enemies; and, as they gazed upotl the 
tlncertain vision, some hid their eyes., and 
hung their heads, i11 sign of submission 
to the powers of the spiritual world. 
Some, let fall their spears from their 
hands, as tl1ey stood astounded by what 
they saw. Others, gazed upon the vision, 
and sunk do~n to the ground by reason 
of their fears, Then, lvhile new thoughts 
and stra11ge conjectures perplexed every 
mind, t.J1e fait• spirit, 'Yhich had remained 
between tl1e parties arraJred against each 
otl1er, turning to the red men, with a 
distinct voice, but in su.ch soft accents as 
they had before lieard, thus spoke~ 
" Let the red men respect the messen-
ger of the Spirit of the Mountain, and all 
will be well.'' · 
The sile11ce of the warriors signified, 
at once, their ready assent, and the 
reverential awe 'vith \vhich the vision 
inspired tl1em. Then the aerial form 
turned a11d advanced a few paces towards 
the no less astounded Micmacs, and 
addressed them, also, in these words. 
" Brave warriors of the Micmac race! 
ye have advanced beyond the limits of 
your empire. Y e know not where ye 
stand. Ye have entered i11to a land ye 
cannot conquer. Y e stand within tl1e 
limits of the sacred territory of the 
Angel of the red tribe. Y e know not 
the extent of your danger. If the sun 
rise upon the bent bow of a Micmac, on 
this side of the mountains which are 
behind ye, your nation's destruction is at 
hand. Ye shall be driven to the utmost 
limits of the world; or perish by the 
tomahawk of your enemies. There is a 
territory tl1at men may dispute; bt1t 
there is also ground, whicl1 none ktlO"\\T-
ingly enter "rith the bow bent, or the 
tomahawk in hand, and ret11rn again to 
their homes. rrhe ground, which ye now 
tread, is sanctified by the presence of the 
Angel of the Mountain, whose dwelling 
is above the clouds. 011ce, already, have 
ye carried th.e tomahawk and scalping-
knife within it; but ye knew not yo11r 
crime. Retire now, therefore, to the 
lands assi.grted to your race by the Great 
Spirit of tl1e Universe, that ye may not be 
swept from the face of the earth, and 
yo11r name be remembered no more." 
With these words, and while tl1e war-
riors on both sides were yet wrapt in 
their amazen1ent, the mysterious 1nes·· 
senger of peace, turned towards the red 
men and exclaimed, "Bel1old your future 
chief!" 
An.d now the youtl1ful warrior, with 
dignified step, marched directly to\vards 
Ottawah, who, as soon recognised his 
proper son. 
Al1tomal1 and his father embraced; 
and all the warriors, as they recovered 
their cooler reason, with one accord, 
joyously hailed the future chief of the 
red tribe: wl1ile the white form returned 
towat'ds the spruce grove, from which 
she had conducted Ahtomah, and, in 
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seeming to extinguish the torch, suddenly 
disappeared. 
The Red Indians now stood expectant 
$ of sucl1 message from the guardian spirit 
of tl1e red tribe, as they could alone 
anticipate; but while they looked for a 
sign tl1at they should fall upon their 
enemies, they received the young war-
rior's commands to prepare to seat 
themselves, every warrior upon his O"\\Tn 
mat. 
Then, overcome by their eX11ltation, 
mingled with doubts concerning all tliey 
saw, the red men exclaimed, " Shall 
'""e separate, while yet 011r enemies sur-
routld us? Let us attack tl1e Micmacs 
in the midst of their consternation." 
" Brave warriors of the red tribe!" said 
t.l1e fut11re chief, '' ye who would now 
engage your enemies, learn tl1e will of 
the Angel of the Mountain, w.hose mes-
senger ye have but now seen. learn the 
commands of the spirit '\vhose behests ye 
have consented to obey. It is his will 
then, tl1at ye now return every warrior 
to l1is own hearth. His wisdom and his 
goodness are eqtial to his po,ver. 
The commanding tone in which the 
youth spoke, assisted bJr tl1e impression 
made by tl1e vision, and his mysterious 
return, strucl{ conviction into tl1e minds 
of l1is people. Ahton1ah perceived the 
effec ~ 5; of his words; and now embracing 
the occasion to give the warriors sorr1e 
ft1rtl1er revelations of the will of their 
patron spirit, he comn1anded tl1at they 
shot1ld hold the spruce grove from which 
tl1e spirit had issued and ree11tered, here-
after sacred; and he declared tl1at it should 
not be lawful for any one among tl1em to 
enter it, save the chief and himself, who 
were comn1anded there to sojourn for 
several days. He then repeated his com-
mancls, that the people sl1ould retire to 
their several 'vigwams, and await patientlj.,. 
the ft1rther mandate of the Angel of the 
Mountain, whose special Inessenger they 
had seen. 
Tl1ere was now son1e light in the sky; 
and as the red warriors looked upon the 
ground, where tl1e Micmacs had so lately 
stood arrayed against them, they per-
ceived that their enemies, unable to resist 
their fears had alreadj.,. fled. And when 
they saw this, they returned every war-
rior to his mat, and Ahtomah, with Otta-
"rah retired to the wigwam of the red chief. 
CHAPTER XXIII. 
"The fiend is at mine elbow and tempts me.'' 
1\IERCHANT OF VENICE. 
No more yet of this; 
For 'tis a chronicle of rlay by day, 
Not a relation for a breakfast, nor 
Befitting this first tneeting. 
TEMPEST. 
No one among the red men, was more 
perplexed by the eupernatural events 
which l1e had seemed to witnc~ss, than tl1e 
seer who wa.s ever ready to raise his voice 
in favour of the 'vorsl1ip of the den1on, 
or great Spirit of Evil. He retired to his 
solitary mat, that he might there indulge 
his reflections unobserved. But if he was 
for a time humbled, and a little shaken 
in his sense of security, by the evidence 
before the eyes of the warriors, of the 
falsehood of his predictions, it was rather 
through fear, than from respect to the 
truths which he could no lo11ger confute. 
And, as· he regained his prese11ce of' mind, 
his envy and his rancorous feelings 
against Ahtomah, who, he was no",. com-
pelled to believe, was 11nder the especial 
protection of the Angel of the :Mountain, 
were increased with these new motives of 
jealousy: a11d he sat brooding over the 
strangeness of the events, still hoping, 
tl1at he n1igl1t devise a 1neans to with-
draw the people from their trust and con-
fide11ce in the Good Spirit, which he saw 
everything now tending to cortfirm. 
If the Angel of the Mountain, had in-
deed descended, this seer knew himself no 
object of that spirit's favour; and the 
impunity wl1ich he might expect, from 
the general regard of the warriors for 
the order to which he belonged, if it were 
the grounds of his security, was, at least, 
productive of no motive for the present 
exercise of any passion he possessed, or 
the executio11 of any of those scl1emes 
which his evil genius continually in-
vented. Thus he brooded, in secret, over 
tile uecline of his influence, and cherished 
every motive of revenge which arose in 
his vindictive soul. lie had hated Ahto-
mah from the time that that promising 
youth began to show symptoms of a capa-
city to rule the tribe by the force of his 
own genius; but., until now, l1e had not 
d~spaired of gaining over his ing·enuous 
and noble, bu.t yet 11nformed mind, the 
same influe11ce which he had obtained 
over the mind of Ottawah. The nature 
of the vision, and the loss, and reappear· 
ance, of the young warrior, l1e did not., 
indeed, understand.. B11t, if he '\vas not 
under the sa1ne degree of delusion as the 
rest of the tribe, he had too much art, or 
prudence, to express an opinion, in direct 
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op1)osition to tl1e common belief, before, 
at least, a fit occasion might arise, and 
afford a safe opportunity for gratifying 
his malignant feelings in the manner 
which he meditated. 
" ~l1ould tl1is aspiring yo11th,'' muttered 
l1e, as lie sat indulging his lone thoughts, 
re<l tribe, the \VOrshiiJ of the demon will 
be for:,aken, and rr1y power will be lost. 
lt n1ust 11ut be. I l1ave yet infltte11ce 
enoug·h to arrest the progress of this 
in:;eeare trust i11 sacrifices and adorations 
at.l(l.t·~~~se(l to tL.e Spirit that slumbers 
,,. h1le \ve petitio11, a11d l1as no ear open 
to · our l)ra,)rer~, 'vhile the ~1icmacs 
razt\ a.ncl bur11 our villages, and scalp and 
sac.rilic~ tl1eir too COiltifling inhabitants. 
l haYe )ret power, energies, means, Stlffi-
cieu t to clefeat the in1potent agents of the 
'tYeak design, and l will exert them. 
'l'l1en l1is i111agination conjured up a 
tltotlS~\lld dark a11d irratio11al schemes, 
for clleCi'ing· tl1e increase of the better 
opinions, which now, indeed, ~eemed to 
have received a new stimulus, and gained 
a fir1ner hold upon the susceptible minds 
of tl1e red people. 
"At length,', he exclaimed, as he arose 
from his mat, a little· relieved by the evil 
• 
suggestions of his ready genius; " there 
is yet a hope, wl1ere the advocates of the 
worship of the Good Spirit least look 
for the arrows of destruction. Yes 1 The 
enemies of the red tribe worship the 
power tl1at should be alone appeased.'' 
Such was the sum of the reflections of 
Uttermoot, after the unexpected return 
of the son of the red chief. · In his ex-
treme opinions, however, this seer stood 
alone among the warriors and seers of 
his tribe. He wai naturally of a factious 
disposition, and so overbearing in his 
whole conduct, that he was rather en-
dured than approved, by even the seers 
of l1is own persuasion, and the warriors 
ihey had induced to embrace their opi-
nions. He was not much passed the 
1niddle period of life; and having a good 
share of the arts which usually distinguisl1 
those wl1o are well practised in deceit, he 
l1ad at otte time obtained such a sway 
over the mind of tl1e father of Ahtomah, 
as the affectation of religious zeal, with 
the art of leading the people, is but too 
apt to gain over those to whom the 
po,vers of government, in the earlier 
stages of society, are necessarily en-
trusted. 
the Supreme Deity; a.nd, amidst the 
worst sufferings of the tribe, l1e l1ad 
attributed all that befell his people, to tl1e 
~nger of the Great Spirit, at the preva-
lence among them, of an inclinatior1 to 
exalt the powers of evil above those of 
good. He had as constantly, also, Slip-
ported the prevailing belief~ that had 
covered Mount Chasedorah with its veil 
of mystery·; and, he at all times, opposed 
every attempt to penetrate into the secrets 
of that holy place. Thus he, at once, 
attributed his reunion with l1is son to 
tl1e returning favour of the Great Spirit, 
and to the immediate agency of his re · 
presentative of the mountain, by whom 
indeed it was now apparent to all, that 
Ahtomah had been carried away, and was 
conducted back to his people at tl1e mo-
ment that his aid against the enemies of 
their race was so much required. 
Witl1 these calm impressions, after 
wh~ he had witnessed, the red chief was 
disposed to ask but few questions of his 
son; and they sat side by. side on their 
mats for a long time, before any confi-
dent intercourse took place between them. 
The chief's thoughts, indeed, were tur11ed, 
rath.er upon his hopes of the regeneration 
of his people, and upon the aid of the 
patron Spirit of the tribe in avengi11g 
their wrongs and regaining their lo~t 
territory, than to the gratification of his 
mere curiosity concerning all his sonl1ad 
e~perienced. 
This then being the state of the mind 
of the red chief, the dut)T that devolved 
upon Ahtomah, became the more difficult. 
He felt that he had to enlighten l1is con-
fiding parent, upon a subject on which he 
himself never reasoned without feeling 
his incapacity to form any determinate 
jud.gment. It 'vas necessary to com-
municate all that l1e knew concerning the 
character ir1 which the angel of tl1e tribe 
appeared, and the light i11 which he himself 
regarded him, more especially· as to the 
extent of his power, and tl1e ma11ner in 
which he intended to interfere in the 
affairs of the red tribe. Bat it was 
desirable to avoid sucl1 abrupt disclosure, 
Far different were the thoughts and 
feelings of' the tenants of the chief's wig-
wam. The father of Ahtomah, had ever 
been a stern supporter of the worship of 
of much of the knowledge that he l1ad 
acquired in the mountain, as sho11ld con-
found or shake the faith of the chief i11 
the established belief, and lessen his 
appreciation of the virtues and powers of 
the strangers that now sojourned in the 
grove, in the very precincts of the capital 
of tb.e red people. 
The more e11lightened youth, however, 
wl1en l1e had given the cl1ief a concise 
account of l1is introduction to the Inouil-
taineers, e11ter~d with greater conficlence~ 
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upon the more difficult task, of c~onveying 
his own in1pressions to his father, cotl-
cernirlg the character and objects of the 
mysterious strangers, and the 1neans, as 
far as he was himself enlightened, by 
which, the white guest of the chief, 
designed to accomplish the work of the 
deliverance of the red men from their 
present depressed condition, and the re-
covery of their ancient territory. Then, 
when l1e had made the chief more familiar 
with the character of l1is guests, he 
gave an accollnt of all that had 
passed in the mountain, after which he 
especially i11formed his parent, that, how-
ever great the delegated power of the 
patron Spirit of the tribe, which, indeed, 
controlled the elements, it was but for the 
period of human life; and, moreover, that 
even while it endttred, it did not, in its 
full force, extend beyond the immediate 
precincts of the mountain. But their 
white guest, he then told the chief, had, 
indeed, a power of another kind, which, 
though not so stril,ing in its effects, was 
less circumscribed in the extent of its 
influence, a11d was that by wl1ich the 
Great Spirit designed to fulfil his pro-
mises of regenerating their race, and of 
reestablishing the ancient greatness of 
the tribe. 
" The representative of the Great Spirit, 
in fine,'' said Ahtomah, "is possessed of 
knowledge we cannot penetrate. He is 
above our comprehension. He can de-
scribe nations, and people that dwell 
beneath the waters beyond the rising 
of the Stln. He can speak of lands, 
where the Great Spirit has performed 
wonders unknown to us his less favoured 
people. But the red chief," continued the 
yol1ng warrior, "will himself converse 
with the Angel of his tribe. He is the 
fatl1er of that fair Spirit, and messenger 
of peace, 'vhom the red warriors and 
their chief, have alread)" twice seen.'' 
Then, after a moment's pause, he added, 
" The chief of the red tribe knows the 
character in w l1ich the guardian Angel 
of his people, and his attendant Spirit, 
will appear. Tl1ey must be entertained 
as human, though they be spiritual guests. 
Their divine nature will not be apparent. 
They are attended by a mere mortal man, 
of whom the chief will learn more here-
after. Receive them, great Ottawa.h, as 
it becomes the chief of the red tribe to 
meet tb.e agents of the Great Spirit, and 
yet, as father and daughter, and human, 
like ourselves. Receive them as the 
superintendents of fate, the messengers of 
peace, and as arbiters in the affairs of 
tl1e contending tribes.'' 
CHAPTER XXIV. 
"Many things are needful for explication, and 
many for application unto particular occasions." 
HOOKER. 
UPON the morning after the arrival of the 
m)~sterious mountaineers among the in-
habitants of the capital village of the red 
people, the sun rose without a cloud to 
throw a shadow upon the mountains, or a 
particle of mist to obscure his unusually 
brilliant ray; and the warriors were ever~y 
where seen at the doors of their wigwams, 
offering up their adorations to the repre. 
sentative of the Great Spirit, with coun-
tenances of joy: and every thing seemed 
propitious for all that should be under·· 
taken upon that day. 
After what has been disclosed in the 
last chapter, of the discot1rse which took 
place between the aged chief and his son, 
in the wigwam of the chief, upon their 
first private interview after the reappear-
ance of Ahtomah, it is unnecessary to 
attempt to define the character of the 
feelings with which the chief arose from 
his couch, upon the day that was not to 
close before he had held familiar inter-
course with the same Spirit to which he 
had a thousand times addressed his adora-
tions and prayers. And, of the party 
encamped in the grove, which was now 
declared sacred to their use, without the 
shadow of danger of their privacy being 
violated by the approach of any intruding 
step, little more need be said, than may 
recall their position, in relation to the 
people in the midst of whom they now 
sojourned. 
To the cl1ief: the ret11rn of his son 
was an event in itself sufficient to over-
lvhelm his gray ltairs with. a thousand 
transports; but the man11er of the reap-
pearance of Ahtomah in company with 
beings of SliCll mysterious intere.st, and of 
a nat11re so incomprehensible, quite con· 
founded his reason whe11 he reflected; 
and it now seemed as if he could only think, 
as well as act, entirel)r by the guidance 
of his youtl1ful son. 
The situation and feelings of tl1e white 
exile and his daughter, may be more 
difficult to imagine. Nearly sixteen 
years had rolled away since the good 
man first took 11p his abode in the moun 
tain, and in all that titne, he had scarcf' 
passed its boundary. An Indian " rigwam, 
though he had resided so long in the vi-
cinity of the tribes, he had never see11 
until he witnessed the erection, by his 
red co,npatlions, of that in '\\ .. hich he now 
sat; nor had he, until Al1tomah 's arrival 
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in the mountain, e~er made any firrn re- · the good cl1ief, in his turn, informed All-
solution, or determined upon a11y step tomal1 of tl1e differences of opi11ion, ~rl1ich 
calculated to bring him in contact "tith tl1e had existed, atnong the seers more espe-
natives of the island, with any prospect cially, concer~i~g the causes a!l(l pro-
of a successful issue of tl1e u11dertaking. bable effects of his absence from his tribe. 
He was 11ow in tl1e midst, and in tl1e 'l,owards sun-set, however, Ahtomah 
po"\\rer, of the savages who had murdered ren1inded the chief, of the obligation they 
the partner of his bosom, with five of his 'Yere tinder to see the mysterious Lord of 
children, and all his companio11s, in the the Mountain and his daughter; and, ac-
adventurotts attempt to form a settlement cording to a plan concerted with the 
in this inhospitable region of the new mpuntaineers on tlie preceding day, he 
world, Perhltps, the very chiefwho now now recommended the chief to assemble 
ruled the red tribe, and who was probably the ·warriors. 
already Sllbdued to regard him as a rnes- The conch was sounded at the ap-
senger from the invisible ""orld, was the proach of evening; and all the warriors 
merciless savage that had plunged the were speedily assembled upon the same 
tomaha,vlr into the breast of the mother ground where they had the last nigl1t 
of Adalie, and slaughtered his helpless "' it11essed the vision, and seen the event, 
children by his side. And his fond child, in their bloodless triumph ~ver tl1e 
now near liim, might be reserved, for sr~perior forces of their co~ffdent ene-
what he shuddered even to think of. rrJies. The apparent object of assembling 
But he was among a people, which were the warriors, was to offer a new sacrifice 
a pa.rt of the great family, to which his to the Angel of the Mountain, by whose 
benevolent scheme of civilization extended. n1essenger they harl been r~scued from 
And he was within the vicinity of a na- the horrors of an almost hop\eless Ct. utest 
tion, who held, or had held, intercourse \Vith their enemies, perhaps, froiia u~ter 
with white men, probably his country- extermination; but the real· object, wast·) 
men. Was he, again, to converse with enable the chief and his son to 'vithdraw 
the children of his fathers? Their very themselves from the tribe, ir1 such a 
language, had it not been for the pains manner as sho~ld cause fl@· alarm, and 
he had taken in instructing l1is daughter, to enable them to remain some tin1e in 
to whom he imparted all the knowledge the grove, without exciting such danger-
he was able· to instil, he might have long ous _ suspicion among the warriors, as 
since forgotten. might lead to disclosttres> that would 
As to Adalie: she was too much en- ~emove front their eyes, the veil of mys-
gaged with her thoughts respecting tlte tery, which kept them in as· much clark-
just execution of the labour assig11ed to l1er ness as it was important to 1naintain, 
by her parent, to reflect much concerning concerning the means to th~ great ends 
the nat11re of the proposed means to its proposed. 
accomplishment't or of the certitude, or The warriors now, with due ceremony, 
incertitude of the results. She had al- erected an altar. And, as tl1e custom 
ready been employed in transactions, was, when thanksgiYit1g, and not any 
under the difficulties of the smallest of special petition, was the burden of their 
which, she might' have sunk, had she address to the Deity, they sa€rificed only 
stayed to reflect upon the means by which a deer, after the same forms whieh they 
they were performed, or to reason respect- had used at the foot of the mountain,. on 
ing their adaptation to the ends which a Inore memorable occasion. 
they accomplished. But she put her As soon as they had concluded all tlte 
trust in her parent; and she had slept rites, with their usual llymn, Ahtomah . 
without sufferin.g any doubts or fears to took the chief by the hand. And, when ' 
disturb her bosom. all eyes were bent upon the fath8r and 
Early in the day, the women and the son, the youth, with dignified step, and 
old men who had tak.en refuge in the solemn pace, led his aged parellt to'wards 
mountains, returned to the valley of Or- the now sacred grove, and they were 
tawee, and the time was spent by the In· soon obscured from view of the warri Jrs. 
dians in passing to and from each other's Tl1e chief and his son, had no socner 
wigwams, and in, both privately and pub• disappeared, than the people, ~lS pre-
licly, talking of the events of the preced- viously commanded by the chtef, withdrew 
ing day. to their wigwams, patient1y1 and in pious 
In the mean time, the young warrior hope, to await the issue of the in pnsinp; 
continued, at intervttls, to entertain his events. The )"Oung warrior, n d\V cn1l-
father with minor details concerning ducted the chief of tl1e red m t'n td tl1e 
what had pa,ssed in the mottntain; and I temporary habitation of his B1.Y~teriOl15 
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instructor and friend. The white man 
received the aged chief, with that dignity 
and kindness which his nature made 
easy, not unaccompanied with such mys-
tery as the occasion required; and he 
soon engaged him in conversation, as 
much adapted to assist his own judgment 
in forming new schemes· for establishing 
his influence 'vith the red tribe, as in 
winning tl1e heart of the chief, and 
gair1i11g his assistance in carrying out 
his schemes. 
The Lord of the Mountain, and sup-
posed agent of the Great Spirit, did not 
pass tl1e just limits, 'Yhich he had pre-
scribed to l1imself, and thought lawful, in 
the character he l1ad assumed, when he 
endeavoured to impress upon Ottawah 
the nature of his mission, and the 
~ecessity that existed of the n1:ost abso-
lute, and unconditional compliance with 
his will. He had long conceived himself 
to be, by natutal means, the special agent 
of the true God -the messenger of the 
glad tidings from the Creator: that the 
·soul of man whom He hath formed, he 
hath made immortal-and that the just 
shall I1ereafter partak~ of felicity, such 
as no eye hath seeh nor thougl1t con-
ceived. He describt;d his mission to be 
such as required ·r10 longer than the 
brief period of time which he appeared to 
have to sojourn a mortal on earth, com-
pletely· to accomplish. But above all, he 
exhorted th~ chief to put his trust in the 
promises of the Great Spirit, of the 
nature of which l1e would hereafter more 
fully instruct hima. 
The white exile was not deficient in his 
knowledge of·human character in general, 
11or likely to err in his estimate of that of 
the Indian; and he deemed it necessary 
to explain at once the object o£ the lik~­
Iless in which he came. His humanity, he 
said, and he spoke in the sincerity of his 
belief, was given him by the Great Spirit, 
as a means, which the Creator of the sun 
and the moon and the mountains and the 
valleys had chosen <?f communicati11g his 
will to his people, and "'.,as tl1e highest proof 
of his te11der regard for the hutnan species, 
while it involved a necessary trial of their 
. faith in his promises. Bt1t his colour, 
: which he kne'v to be hateful in the eyes 
: of red men, was intended, he added, .to 
efface all prejudices that existed with the 
. red people against tl1e nation ot that 
complexion; seeing, that one of the means 
~ by which the Great Spirit proposed to 
reestablisl1 the ancient glory of their 
race, was through an intercourse with 
I those very white men, whom they had so much abhorred. Among that people, •CE ¢ w 
he said, he had sojourned, designedly, to 
acquire such httman knowledge as might 
best assist him in promoting an inter:. 
course between the nations, at preient at 
a great distance apart, and very different, 
not only in colour, but in their degrees of 
know ledge, and in the proportion and the 
character of the happiness they enjoyed. r 
'' In a word,'' said he, "much has been 
do11e unseen, but much more will be done 
before the eyes of all men, appertaining 
to the great work as~igned to the repre-
sentative of the Good Spirit. The red tribe 
shall recover their ancient territory; they 
must be again a tree and happyjeople.'' ' 
The _habitants of tl1e sacre grove, 
although they were so near the habita-
tions oi the la.r·gest of the parties into 
which the red Indian tribe was divided, 
were not less secluded, and secltre from 
interruption, while the interdiction of the 
chief, who was now with them1 forbade 
the violation of the sanctity of the place, 
th~n while they dwelt between the clouds 
and the spangled sky. 
Thus tliey passed the fir-st evening in 
1
, 
such. introductory discourse, without any ~ 
special reference to the means of accom-
plishing those objecti which were upper- · 
most in the mind of the white exile, and 
about which he had yet ddne little more 
than raise the curiosity of those whom he 
had impressed with the conviction of his 
spiritual mission. 
The discourse of the Lord of the 
Mountain, was, however, long; and the 
night was far advanced, when tl1ey 
stretched th.emselves upon the spruce 
boughs, which ha~ been strewed upon 
the ground, after the manner of red men, 
and all fell into a profound and tranquil 
sleep. 
CHAPTER XXV. 
" We are con vented 
Upoh a IJleasing treaty; and have heart& 
lnclinnblP to honor and advance 




AHTOl\IAH was tl1e first of the party in 
the grove, that awol{e upon the morning 
after his reunion with his mountnin co1n· 
panions. As l1e opened his eyes, the 
earliest glimruerit1gs of ligl1t were visible 
t~rough tl1e_ apertttre in tl1e r?of of tl1eir 
"r1gwam. lie arose 11pon hts feet, and 
stood for some ti1ne wrapt in the reflec-
tions tl1at were natural to the position in 
which he was placed, a11d the contrary 
feelings or passions that possessed l1im. 
At length the day fully broke; but no 
eye but that of Ahtomah had yet ~n­
closed to tl1e light. The young warrior 
looked upon Adalie, as she lay by her J 
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father and Shal1dac, still sleeping. She 1 Tl1e J--outh still remained with his ey~.s 
was dressecl i11 her ft1ll white robe; wl1ich / fixed U!>On the maitlen. The complacent 
contrasted witl1 the darl{ bed of spruce 1 image of that confidence whieh had most. 
boughs upo11 lvhich she was stretched. touched him, was i1npressed upon her 
And as the Jrouth continued to gaze upon I countena11ce in sleep, with the lil{eness of 
the fair oliject of his interest, under thQ . those feminine virtues, without which, 
ch~nged relation which she now bore to ' the features "\\"hereon nature has em1)loyed 
him, new feelings .~eemed to possess him; her ut1110St art, might represent but in-
and it appeared, as if nothing had been d1fferently the beauty \Vhich she designed. 
wanting, but her dependence upon his But as tl1e young 'varrior contjnued to 
protection for l1er safety, to subdue what- regard with fixed eyes, the sleeping 
ever obstacle there might exist to the full maiden befi)re him, alternate feelin.gs of 
passion of his soul. love and pricle, of horror and sl1a1IH~, n~-
• 
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cupied his reflections; and he could not peculiar opinions concerning the events 
avoid giving utterance to his perturbed that had happened; for althQugh none 
thoughts. doubted whence the vision proceeded, or. at 
" Were that skin," said he, "the colour least that it was a spirit they had seen, 
that would become the wife of a red every warrior was fi1ll of curiosity or l>er .. 
chief, instead of that wlJ.ich sl1ould remind plexity concerning the means tl1at mlght 
a red warrior of the wrongs that first be used to accomplish the ends which 
planted the worst passions within his were promised them. Some, who· were 
bosom, and, hadst thou, gentle child, less . tho·ught to be tl1e more. learned in the 
of spirit and wert more human, and, could traditionary pr~phecies concerning the 
I fo~get-?' But here the young warrior tribe, "believed, that the restoration of . 
. paused.-Then he added~ " Oh, Adalie, 1 their :race would be acc·omplished by a . 
might indeed love tl1ee- Already have Ire· general peace, which was to be accommo .. 
ceived more kindness at thy hands, than dated by the interference o·f the angel of 
might have won a thousand loves such as their tribe. At the head of these, was 
mine., But perhaps the affections of the white-haired seer, who had before op-
spirits are not like those of mortals." posed the designs of the malignant ad-
But here the youth again fixed his vocate of tl1e Evil Spirit~ And all, who 
eyes, in silence, upon the gentle maiden sided with this their more aged and milder 
still sleepi~g, as he added~ guide, were sanguine in their expe~tatio~s 
" Yet, d1d I know that Manamana were of some great and sudden event 1n their 
no more, I might colour that white skin; favour. But the followers of the gloomy 
but-'' and he turned from the sigl1t of seer, who were many, i1npressed by his 
beaut)", which he scarce dared to behold, specious eloquence, and influenced by his 
as he said-" the future chiefs of the red example, endeavoured to distort every rna-
men might be pale like thee."' nifestation that they h~d witnessed, and 
The protectors of Adalie ~oon awol{e, pervert every incident that had happened, 
And when the father had broken the to· some corrupt and eTil e-nd. 
calm slumber of his child, they severally Aoont noon, on the day SlJ.ceeeding 
performed their ntorning oraisons; an.d th~at on which tl1e white man had signified . 
when this was ~ccomplished, and they his content at hi~ interview with Ottawah, 
had partal\:en of their early repast, tl1e and his intention that they should all ' 
white man resumed his instructive dis- leave the grove on the following day, the 
course, and his counsel, to the red chief, Indians were assembled upon the plain r 
whose guest he had prope11y become. . that was in front of the place of their 
The Lord of the Mountaln. now made cl1ief's retreat wi.th all their women, 
all possible use of the occasiot1) in endea· whom they had determined never again to 
vouring to obtain the same influ~ce over quit, until their defences wet~ completed, 
the mind of the chief of the red tribe, when, suddenly, the mysterious sojourners 
which he had gained over that of his ~n, of the sacred wood, were seen issuing 
till it seemed as if the present and th~ from behind the dark spruces, and de·· 
future chief, strove for the best under- scending the slope which conducted 
standing of a11 that fell from his lips. tow-ards the open space, whicth the war· ' 
Thus occupied, the party spent several rio111 occupied. . . 
days in the wood, without any intercourse Th~ white maiden, upon whom the eyes 
taking place between them and the war- of the warriors were now bent for a third 
riors. But upon the evening of the last time, appeared the most conspicuous· 
day of their sojourn, when the white man figure. With her right hand, which was· 
believed he had accomplished his imme- extended from her side, she led the chief, 
diate object, addressing himself to all and with her left, the young Ahtomah 1 
that were with him, he informed them, while the Lord of the Mountain, with 
that the necessary period of their retreat Shal1dae, see1ned to follow. . 
had expired, and that they should leave But as they approached the warriors, 
the grove on the following day, and mix Adalie and the chief, stepped a few paces 
with the waiTiors that were now the ob· upon o·ne side, and Ahiomah, now joined 
jects of such deep interest 'vith the by Shahdac on his left, withdrew a pace 
Great Spirit of the Universe, whom he or two upon the other, as the white man, 
served. at tl1e same moment, stepped forward, 
The warriors, on their side, looked and took his place in the centre of the 
with great suspense for the return of their group. 
chief, or for some sign of his safety, or All was now excitement and expec-
some further particulars concerning the tation. The warriors were prepared to 
objects of his retreat. Every one had his receive any impression; and the appear· 
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anoo of a white man, which heretofore 
would have aroused the most savage 
passions, now seemed to create in the 
breasts of the grea~er number of the red 
men, rather awe, than rage. 
Some of the elder warriors !aw this 
change in the feelings of the rest, with 
more amazement than they beheld the 
mysterious beings that were the cause of 
it; but they did not give utterance to 
their thoughts. The women, too, who 
knew but imperfectly what had passed 
during their retirement beyond the hills, 
recalling to their recollection the tradi-
tionary tales they had often heard of 
white men, gazed upon the scene with the 
same astonishment as the most astounded 
of the warriors, while they kept tl1e 
restraint upon their feelings, which habit 
enabled them without difficulty to main-
tain. 
Tl1e hour then had at length arrived, 
at which the Lord of the Mountain was 
to hold his first direct intercourse with 
the Indian tribe, for the furtherance of 
l1is long--conceived, and dearly-nursed 
scheme, for opening a communication 
between the savages, in the vicinity of 
whom he had so long dwelt, and white 
men. He was about, at le11gth, to tal{e 
the first decided step towards the exe-
cution of his benevolent project of plant-
ing civilisation and its attendant bless-
ing·s, among the inhabitants of this retnote 
land: and he believed himself to be tl1e 
herald of glad tidings to a benighted 
people, even a mediator, sent by tl1e Deity 
whom he worshipped, to some of tl1~ 
children of Adam, to whom the light of 
revelation had not yet reached; and that 
he was about to reclaim a part of the 
human race from savageness and barba-
rity-about to christianize a portion of 
the great family of man. 
The warriors stood in his presence, for 
some time, in breathless suspense; -nor 
did they venture to advance towards tl1e 
objects of their curiosity or reverence. 
At length the chief of the Red Indians 
first addressed his warriors. In a short 
discourse, he proclaimed to tl1em his ad-
mission to tl1e confidence of the myste-
rious strangers, of the sacred character 
of whom they had already had such 
ample proof; and he exhorted them to 
respect their instructions, and obey their 
commands 
"The representative of the Great 
Spirit," said he, " even the Angel of the 
Mountain, in human form, stands before 
you. It is to him, that the red r.ace are 
indebted, for the restoration of their 
future chief; and it is to him, that we owe 
our late escape from the snares of the 
Micmacs. Trusting in the security in 
which they believed we should live, after 
our so recent disaster, our enemies ap-
proached our capital village. They 
expected to have cut off the flower of our 
warriors-to have exterminated the in-
habitants of the last capital of our race: 
but they fled. Listen, therefore, to the . 
words of Him at the very knowledge of 
whose presence your enemies withdrew. 
Respect the counsels of the Angel of the 
Mountain. His words, in your ears, wi~ 
be softer than tl1e gale of the south, and 
more gentle than the dews of a Slimmer's 
night." 
Then, willing still to flatter the pre-
dominant passion of his warriors, the red 
chief added, ~ 
( 
" But to the Micmacs, his breath shall t' 
be as a rusl1ing north wind, sweeping the { 
forest before it, and carrying the terrors 1 
of the offended Deity over the hills, and 
along the plains." 
Then the cl1ief thus concluded his dis-
course. 
'' 'fhe counsels of the representative of 
tl1e Great Spirit," said he, "are wiser 
than tl1e devices of men. Let us fear and 
:venerate. Let us reverence and obey·. 
Ye l1ave seen his power over tl1e verJr 
spirits of war and death. I-Iis \\70rds 
breathe peace. 'Ve receive his counsels, 
and obey his commands-and we again 
possess our ancient territory. We reject 
tl1e message, and the messenger of the 
GreatSpirit-anddestruction,extirpation, 
follows. As red men obey tl1eir cl1ief~ so 
will their chief bo"' to the decrees of the 
wl1ite representative of the Great Spirit, 
even of l1i1n whom ye see." 
After this discourse of the good Otta-
wah, silence for a time reigned; and not 
a doubt seemed to arise among the war-
riors, respecting the sacred character of· 
tl1e stranger, or concerning the just weight 
and trutl1 of all they heard. Even the 
great high-seer of the Demon himself ' 
manifested no symptoms of distrust, but 
seemed overawed by the presence, or 
affected by the magnanimity, of tl1e mys-
terious inhabitants of tne sacred moun-
tain. 
It is not then wonderful that the white 
man, after experiencing the effects which 
his knowledge l1ad produced, was now, 
if ever, himself deceived, in the estimate 
of the powers he possessed for the accon1-
plish1nent of the great work for wl1ich he 
believed himself reserved, and in the true 
relations of the effects which l1e witnessed 
with the natural causes which produced 
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success of the most strange un.dertaliir1g:.;. Obey his commands, and the red tribe 
the designs for wl1icl1 had originated, and shall be more numerous in time to come 
the execution of whicl1l1ad been directed, tl1an tl1e pebbles that border the sea, or 
by himself; and, he had not inattentively the leaves of the forest trees. The ways 
observed, or under-estima,ted the ascen- o:f the Good Spirit are 11ot the ways of his 
dancy wl1ich he had attained, over the people. I stand not before you to unfold 
mind of the intelligent Ahtomah, ar1d the l1is secret mysteries, but now first to ex-
rapid, and entire i11fluence l1e had gained hort you to the practice of one virtue, 
with the chief of tl1e tribe; and he had the most necessary above all on your part. 
no reason to thinl{, that even the seers There is one thing more essential than 
themselves, whose investigations, and every other, as a means of founding and 
whose opposition he had most dreaded, establisl1ing your future glory. It is 
entertained any suspicions that might be submission in confidence-u11ited submis-
dangerous to the ultin1ate success of his sion, to the chief in autl1ority over you-
designs. "\Vhatever, indeed, might origi- obedience to him, with whom I, as a 
nally have been, or was now, his .own mortal, and as one of you, now dwell. 
opinion concerning tl1e 11ature of his " When the wisdom of Ottawal1 fails 
power, his thoughts were still studiously him,'' he continued, " I will instruct his 
concealed; and he determined steadily to ready mind, until the great redemption of 
pursue the same course which he l1ad the red tribe is accomplished. Seldon1 ye 
hitherto so Sllccessfully follo\ved, for the may see me, or my assistant spirit in this 
promotion of his grand objects. great worlr; but, ye will learn the road 
The white tnan, had, indeed, in reality, to true glory, and the means of accom-
attained a degree of practical knowledge, plishing your restoration, from the mouth 
which was not without the apparent evi- of your revered chief, and of tl1at of his 
dences of inspiration. The acquaintance, son, the approved humart agents of the 
which it has been stated lle l1ad obtained benevolent purposes or· )--our guardian 
"'ith natural phe110mena, by the observa- spirit, and of the sotll of the universe." 
tion of cause and effect, l1ad put him in pos- At tl1e close of tl1is speech, there was 
session of a knowledge of tl1ir1gs hidden again breathless silence. Not an Indian 
fro~ the eyes of otl1ers, carryir1g, in its ap- Vtrhispered. At length tl1e Lord of the 
plication to wl1at 'vas around l1im, all tl1e 1\;Iountain took tl1e red chief by the ha11d, 
force of proof, and producing the constant and Adalie took Ahtomah and Shahdac; 
effects of conviction. It was, indeed, like and, as the wondering eyes of tl1e war-
all knowledge, whether proceeding from riors followed them, they returned to their 
experience, and the accumulated records te1nporary d'velling in the grove. 
of history, or the combined researches of Little 'vas said by the warriors, and 
mankind, or from the deductions of science nothing that indicated their doubts con-
through the efforts of genius, and the cerning what they l1ad experienced, witl1 
employment of tl1e faculty of reason-a one exception alone, after the chief and 
natural revelation; and so far above tl1at hisn1ysteriouscompanionshadwithdrawn; 
which has been imparted to those beyond and they soo11 departed to tl1eir mats, all 
the circles of civilisation, that it seemed to but unanimous in one opinion, at least-
partake of all the properties and the ad- I that the destinies of the red tribe were 
vantages of immediate interco11rse with depe11dent upon a will above their com-
the Deity. It was, at least, kno,vleclge so prehensio11, and subject to a power, which 
important to the white man's designs, and h11man force could not control. And 
so effective, while its sources were con- under these impressions they seemed de· 
cealed, that it would have been as impolitic termined to place full reliance upon the 
to have rejected the advantages it afforded, benevolence of the Great Spirit, and upon 
as it would be fallacious to pretend, that tl1e faithfttl execution of his promises by 
the nature of man, in a state of civilisa- his especial agent, the patron Spirit of 
tion, is not above that in which he is their tribe. 
found in the ruder and earlier stages or The single exception to this seeming 
periods of his social and moral history. unanimity, among the taciturn \Varriors, 
Thus, under the influence of' feelings, was a few insidious remarks from the evil 
which arose from a sense at least of in- seer whose machinations "re have so often 
spiration by 11atural means, the white seen, indicative of the reserve of his 
man stepped forward, and thus a.ddressed judgment concerning the transactions of 
himself to the Red Indians now assemoled. the day. And these were so artfully 
"Men .of a race,'' said he, "reserved c?nceived, ~.s to a.dmit of any interpreta-
to be aga1n as numerous as your fathers, t1on that mtght hereafter serve to assist 
listen to the messenger of the Great Spirit .. l1is secret designss or screen his i1npious 
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undertakings. He, doubtless, d.eemed it 
politic to await a more favorable oppo!'-. 
tunity for introducit1g anything that mig·ht 
have occurred to ltis rnind., concerning 
the worship of his patron Spiri4 tl1e evil 
genius of the tribe. And althougl1 l1e 
might have tho1tgl1t it necessary to appear 
to some, to assent to the prevailing opi-
nion., he was anxious to have an appeal 
against the charge of inconsistency, when 
he shottl(l agai11 atten1pt to prove the 
genuine character, and show the reasons 
of his faith in the dreaded demon, whose 
power, rather tl1an whose will, had lately 
become a subject of more frequent dis-
pute than formerly, among the orators 
&1\d seers of the tribe. 
CHAPTER XXVL 
"0 l wonder ! 
How many goodly creaturei are there here! 
How beautiful mankind is 1 0, brave new 
world, 
That has such people in it.'' 
TEHPEST. 
IT was now tltat season or the year, at 
which it became necessary for the war-
riors to follow the chase, by which they oo-
tained a supply of deer's fl~sh, and of seal 
oil, and such other articles of winter food, 
and for domestic use, as they were accus-
tomed to provide before the migration of 
the deer, and the exclusion of the seals 
from ~he coast by the making ~f the ic?. 
The chief had before commtlntcated h1s 
necessities to tl1e Lord of the Mountain, 
who was desirous of seeing tl1e warriors 
engaged in such sports, as he thought 
well adapted to divert their attention from 
any too nice examination of his assumed 
attributes; at the same tin1e that it wot1ld 
afford him a better opportunity of becom-
ing more familiarly acquainted with the 
character of the chief and his people, and 
thereby, perhaps, enable him to matt1re 
his plans, for opening the friendly inter-
course, whicl1 he designed first establish-
ing between the savage tribes. 
The immediate, and first step, which he 
contemplated talring, in the prosec11tion of 
his grand objects, was to send an embassy 
to the Micmacs, 'vitl1 such po"rers, and 
under such circumstances, as, after full 
deliberation., sl1ould appear most advisa-
ble. But this, he knew, it was impossible 
to effect, with any ·chance of SJCless, 
without the consent of the greater nllm-
ber of the ·warriors.. And the wounds 
they ltStd last received were yet too 11e·'v 
to oe forgotten, aud their passions too 
strong to be disregarded. For these 
reasons, it was dangerous to proceed too 
confidently or too precipitately, witl1 so jl 
much as the proposal of a measure, the 
clearest arguments for which, would have 
to contend with, and must vanqtiish, the 
strongest prejudices of the tribe, before 
tltey might secure its adopt1on .. 
Every red In an thirsted for revenge; 
and the wl1ite man l1ad no reason to 
believe, that, whatever might be the faitli 
of the Indians in the genuineness of his 
mission, he had gained entire inflttence 
over the minds of any of the 'varriors, 
except those that were in the 'vigwam . 
with him; and he knew tl1e limits of an 
Indian chief's authority too well, to 
trust to the s11pport of Ottawah, as ade-
quate at all times to sway the opinions 
of the principal o~ators and warriors of the 
tribe. He doubted, indeed, wl1ether the 
chief might l1ave sufficient influence, to 
induce them temperately to deliberate 
upon a matter that would certainly excite 
much difference of opinion, and probably 
inflame the most deadly passions of the 
red people, without engaging any patriotic 
warrior to make tl1e dangerous experi-
ment, hazardous alike, on account of 
the hostility of his countrymeit, and tl1e 
bad faith and treachery of the Micmacs. 
After the autumnal expedition l1ad 
been decided upon, neither the cl1ief nor 
Al1tcfmah remained always in the grove. 
They passed .to and fro, and exercised 
all tl1eir ingenuity, in endeavouring to 
impress upon the minds of the warrior"s, 
tl1e same sense of the 1nysterious stran-
ger's supernatural powers, that tl1ey 
themselves possessed. And to accotnplish 
tl1is, became daily the more urgent, as 
many begaa to look for some such mi-
raculous interference as sl1ould suddenly 
overthrow their enemies, and at once 
exterminate the Mic1nac race; and few 
seemed capable of admitting tlte same 
impressions, at least by the same means, 
as those wl1ich the white man had made 
upon the chief a11d his son. 
The chief now issued his commands, 
which, in all matters of established prac .. 
tice, were considered imperati,re; and a 
day 'vas appointed for the departure of , 
tl1e party; and the scene of their intended 
exploits, was at the same time determined 
upon. 
The change that might be supposed to 
have take11 place, in tlie relations of the 
two tribes, or in the feelings which they 
entertained for each other, since the 
separation of the intending combatants, 
on the night of the descent of the moun-
taineers, was not such, as even to raise a 
deba.te among the \Varriors, as to whether 
the 'vomen should remain, or accompany 
, 
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them. They determined, at once, that 
they would not leave their wives in the 
capital. All tl1~ nhabitants, therefore, 
of Ortawee prepared to depart; and upon 
the morning appointed, they commenced 
their jo.urney for the great strait which 
divides the island they inhabited, from 
the yet more sterile and inhospitable 
country of the great northern continental 
• 
region. 
The river, upon which tl1eir present 
capital village stood, took its rise at some 
distance in the interior of the cot1ntry, in 
the direction in wl1ich they had deter-
mined to ht1nt. It was therefore con-
venient to ascend the stream, that tlleJr 
. might diminish the length of tl1eir 
journe)'" by land. And this was the 
more important, in case of good success, 
by affording them, should their canoes 
remain undiscovered by any party of the 
enemy, a facility for conveying their 
sport to their homes, on tl1eir return. 
We shall not attempt to describe tl1e 
first per~ ·lnal intercourse between Adalie, 
and the women of the red tribe, nor tl1e 
white maide11's introduction to the red 
chief's particular dwelling. The proper 
habitants ofOttawah's wigwam, consisted 
of the chief's young spouse, with a Micmac 
slave attendant of her own sex, two 
Micmac male slaves, attendant upo! the 
chief, artd an awkward and foolish 
I Eskimoh, who performed the most irlr-
some menial offices of the kingly establish-
ment. 
Besides these, witli tne cl1ief, at present, 
dwelt his son and l1is .two white guests; 
and, also, Shal1dac, so well disguised, or 
so changed by time, and the influe11ce of 
the peaceful habits, and tl1e instructionit 
of the white man, with wl1om he had so 
long dwelt, that his history remained 
unknown, save to Ahtu111ah, and his 
white companions. 
When they embarked for the scene of 
their sport, the canoe of Ottawah led the 
way. The aged chief sat across a thwart 
in the centre, with the wl1ite man by his 
side; and in1mediately before l1im, in the 
bottom of tl1e canoe, sat the chiefs spouse, 
and the gentle ·Adalie. Sl1ahdac, and the 
Eskin1oh, placed tl1emselves bel1ind tl1e 
chief; and Ahtomali sat in the stern, a11d 
steered, while the canoe 'vas paddled by 
sixteen of the sto,Iter warriors of the 
tribe. 
The canoes that wer~ entitled by cus-
tom to keep nearest the chief, were those 
of the more aged warriors, and tl1e seers. 
After these, the canoes with the rest of 
the 'varriors follo·wed indiscriminately. 
They proceeded cheerfully up the 
stream, sometimes landing, to avoid a 
rapid or fall, when they carried their 
canoes on tl1eir shoulders through the 
thickets or over the steep and rugged 
crags, and sometimes to cook their pro .. 
visions, and refresh themselves by rest. 
At length, before the sun had st1nk be-
neath the tops of the western hills, upon 
this the first day of their journey, they 
had reached tl1e head of the uttermost 
creek of the clear stream they had 
ascended. Their canoes were now turned 
upside down, and carefully covere·d with 
spruce boughs, and bushes, to defend 
them from the rays of the noon-day sun, 
during the time the warriors should re-
main occupied in the vici11ity of the strait, 
towards which they now proceeded by 
land. 
CHAPTER XXVII. 
" I cannot speak enough of this content, 
It stops me here; itia too much of joy." 
OTHELLO. 
IT was the custom of all the Indians upon 
their hunting parties, when they were en-
camped, to send out one or two expert 
warriors, at night, to endeavour, by a 
dexterous manreuvre, to fall upon so1ne 
party of their enemies, to obtain, if not 
some scalps, at least, some trophy of their 
prowess or cunning, from the hostile 
camp. On tl1is account, the same vigi-
lance also was always observed on all 
sides, 1-vhen they were upon these excur-
sions, which they were accustomed to 
practise in their villages at home. 
The first encampment of our party of 
Red Indian warriors, and their mysterious 
g11ests, was by their canoes at the creek, 
where the shallowness of the stream had 
arrested their further progress by water. 
Here, they appointed their scouts, and 
set the watch, with the caution and regu-
larity with whicl1 they were wont to 
mal{e their preventive dispositions at 
Ortawee. But they passed the night 
withotlt any alarm. 
On tl1e next day, after a fatiguing 
journey, they arrived upon the bleak 
shores of the great strait, already mei1-
tioned as the best hunting ground for the 
Stlpply of their autumnal wants. 
Here, they encamped in an extensive 
valley, called Gata Kya, or the valley of 
shrubs; where they continued nightly to 
tal{e the same precautionary steps against 
surprise, or against the arts of any ma-
rauding Micmac. 
The vale of shrubs was surrounded on 
all sides, by craggy: and rocky'mountains, 
or steep and barren hills, across wl1icfl 
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there were several narrow and intricate 
passes, which, when an enemy was known 
or supposed to be encamped in their vici· 
nity, the party whicl1 ocbupied the vale, 
usually guarded or watched. 
On the side which was north-west of 
the vale, tl1e waters of tl1e great strait 
beat against a barrier of rude misshapen 
rocks, and high and rugged cliffs, wliich 
afforded shelt~r for innuifterable sea-fowl. 
· And the '\Vl1ole coast, witl1 corre.~poncling 
rudeness, was indented 'vith ii~ets of 
various dimensions, which were frequented 
by the sea-cow and the seal, in great 
numbers, and had been, for many years, 
the scene of the autumn hunting of the 
chief of the l~ed Indians and his chosen 
• warriors. 
While encamped in tl1e vale of shrubs, 
they hunted tl1e deer and tl1e bear upon 
tl1e surrounding hills, u11til the seflson 
when the deer began to migrate to tl1e 
south; after which, they pursued the sea~· 
cows and the seals, until these also disap-
peared. By this time they had usually 
obtained an abundft,nce, or sufficient for 
their winter supply of food and clotl1i11g, 
when they broke tlp tl1eir encampment to 
return to their winter homes. 
The situation of Adalie, among her 
present companions, may be conceived. 
Until her introduction into tl1e family of 
Ottawah, she ha<l 11ever seen one of l1er 
own sex~ bu.t now she was surrounded by 
the .:routhful wives of the warriors, who 
testified an ~eq11al desire to learn the cause 
of the respect paid to her by their chief 
and her father, to tl1at which she evinced, 
to understand how so many young and 
delicate women, seemed neither to e11joy 
the confidence of tl1e warriors, nor to ex-
cite any te11der interest, nor, indeed, to 
receive any respect, or to attract any re·· 
gard, save what they obtained fro1n their 
skill in preparing tl1e diet of tl1e 'varriors, 
or in mal(ing articles of dress. 
Shedichi, however, tl1e young 'vife of 
Ottawah, was the daughter of 011e of the 
chiefs upon the northern coast, and was 
accustomed to receive as m11Cl1 respect, as 
is at any time paid by the m-e11 to their 
women, among a .savage people. 
It ,;vas fortun.ate for Adalie, that her red 
associate of her own sex, was, by nature, 
intelligent, and of a ltiDd disposition. 
And, as she was in the flower of her 
youth, a friendship between hQr a11d 
Adalie was easily contracted and ce-
mented. And as Adalie spoke the Ian· 
guage of Shedichi, at least as well as her 
proper tongue, they experienced no diffi .. 
culty in exchanging their thoughts; and 
they soon found subjects of increasing 
interest, upon which they unceasingly 
conversed. 
Adalie, on her side, was happy to abjure 
all clain1s to superior respect on account 
of the mystery attending her history; and 
sl1e insisted upon placi11g tl1e red chief's 
"'ife upon a familiar and equal footing 
with herself. She conversed freely, upon 
her experience in the mountain. She spoke 
witl1 much enthusiasm of the ((Ourage of 
~\.htomah, and of tl1e astonishing dexterity 
he had displayed in tl1e use of the bow, 
wl1icl1 sl1e hatl herself witnessed, and of 
all tl1at sl1e l1ad learned from her father 
of l1is slrill and Stlrpassing strength in 
throwing the spear, when they hunted in 
the plains to which she had not de-
scended • 
But the white maiden, while she con-
versed witli l1er red companion, made no 
special allusion to the young warrior's 
rescue of her father from the power of the 
monster of the deep. She did not wish 
to confound her friend's opening under-
standing, with the subtleties connected 
with the Lord of the 1\tiountain's miracu-
lollS powers, concerning which indeed 
she was not accustomed to employ her 
own reason. 
But, if that memorable event was a 
matt~r which Adalie still could not per-
fectly comprehend, it concerned a subject 
upon which she had no desire to be fully 
instructed; and she did not pursue her 
conjectures beyond the suggestions which 
the quick fancy first naturally conceives. 
She preferred simple faith; and was con-
tent at all times to obey, witllOllt wislting 
to hear arguments, which would require 
irksome study before they n1ight con-
Yince her reason. It was enough tl1at 
she was a daughter. She knew the duty 
of a child to its parent; and she never 
l1esitated to consider of her father's be-
hests, and never entertain€d a thottght 
that involved any question concerning 
tl1eir 'visdom, their justice, or their chance 
of success. And tltis was, doubtless, the 
secret of the happy issue of those hazard-
ous enterprises in whicl1 she had been 
engaged. 
But the information that Adalie ob ... 
tained, through her comr11unication with 
the wife of the ehief, was, at least, more 
useful than that which she was able to 
impart. And the white maiden every 
day acquired some addition to such con-
venient knowledge, as was necessary to 
her new condition, or migltt tend to for-
ward her father's designs. 
The delicate companion of Adalie, for·· 
got, in the condescer.tding manner and the 
voluntary humility of the daughter of the 
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mysterious I..~ord of the Mountain, and in 
the free intercourse with her which she 
enjoyed, that reverence, amounting to 
awe, which she had at first cotlceiv·ed, 
when she listed to the white maiden's 
kind discourse, and to her entertaining 
relations of the transactions in the sacred 
mountain. In fact, so adapted to each 
other were the young wife and the white 
maiden, that they s~emed formed by 
nature for the interchange of affection, 
and for reciprocal obligations; and, every 
day, they grew more familiar, and more 
fondly attached. 
Thus, while the white man and the 
chief were occupied with tl1eir graver itlb· 
jects of discourse, and the warriors in 
hunting, the two sisters, as they were 
already styled by the Indian chief and 
the father of Adalie, passed their time in 
entertaining each other, with amusing 
narratives of events within their ex· 
perience and their memory in the time 
past, and in framing conjectures con-
cerning the future, and in exercising the 
fancy in the manner which best suited 
their lively imaginations or flattered their 
more cherished hopes. 
But notwithstanding the familiarity 
and great intimacy which subsisted be-
tween Adalie and the wife of the chief, 
every day's experience, cand every dis-
course, since the superstitious awe with 
which the wife of Ottawah had regarded 
her instructress had departed, tended 
rather to increase than to diminish the 
solid influence of the white maiden. The 
manners, and the style of the conversa-
tion of ... -\.dalie, were as superior to any· 
thing that might excite envy in her own 
sex, as her beauty, and th~? gracefulness 
of her form, were, in the eyes of the other 
sex, above the personal charms of the 
most fascinating of the red women "?ith 
whom she conversed. She partook of all 
the amusements in which the Indian 
women were accustomed to engage, either 
in the absence, or the presence of the 
warriors, without any danger of tl1e dimi-
nution, but rather with increase, of tl1at 
respect from the warriors and the women 
of all ages, which her mystic character 
nad £·anctioned, and to which the simpli-
city of her nature had given full effect. 
If the red women played at their more 
childish games, during the absence of the 
warriors, Adalie entered with equal en .. 
th11siasm into all their sports; and when 
they danced, as was their custom, for the 
amusement of the hunters, after their re-
turn fJJom the day's chase, by her light 
and untaught step, and the ease with 
which she moved, she excited pleasure 
and wonder, mingled witli admiration, 
that riveted ever,y eye. Everything, in 
short, in which she engaged seemed to 
strengthen ratl1er than lessen the mys-
tery so desirable to preserve with the In~ 
dians in general, and tended to confirm 
their faith in the divine nature of the 
mission of whicl1 tl1ey were the objects, 
and of the sacred character of their 
guests. 
But often, during the absence of all 
the warriors, except those who remained 
to guard the camp again.st surprise from 
any prowli11g party of the Micmacs or 
Eskimohs, the whole of the women, at-
tracted by the superior nature and kind-
ness of th.e white maiden, gathered about 
her, to listen to the tenner speech by 
'vltich she taught some of her father's 
precepts; and they vied with each other 
in expressions of the most affectionate 
regard, and in hearty acknowledgments 
of the debt of gratitude which they were 
contrttcting,vith the mysterious strangers. 
The general unanimity, and the secu-
rity from external aggression, which the 
children of Ottawah enjoyed in their 
present encampment, were productive of 
a state of tranquillity, that seemed favour-
able to tl1e views of the white man, in 
affording him the time and opportunity 
which were necessary for perfecting his 
work, both in making the proper impres-
sion upon the Indians in regard to the 
opinion he was desirous they should en-
tertain of white men, and for ripening 
tl1e plans for his first contemplated step 
towards opening a communication with 
the Micmacs. 
It was most desirable to ascertain what 
relations, if any, existed between the 
·Micmacs and white men. But the few of 
the slaves of their enemies whicl1 the red 
men possessed, from whom they might 
alone obtain direct information, were 
aged, and had been long in the camp; 
and little dependence was to be placed 
on their accounts, 'vhich were conflicting. 
But every warrior was exhorted to com-
municate all that he had at any time 
heard drop from the prisoners tltat had 
been tort11red and put to death, that rnight 
throw any light upon the nature of the 
intercourse that seemed to have taken 
place between the Europeans and the 
hostile tribe. That such intercourse 
had indeed, at some time, existed, the 
white man onl)r supposed, from the cir-
cumstance of the ~{icmacs being known 
to posses~ fire-arms. But whether there 
had been any comme:rce of a friendly 
nature, or whetner there still existed any 
means of exchange, seemed doubtful 
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from the savages possessing, as it wa~ 
well known, btlt few of these "--eapons. 
For having once known tl1eir superiority 
over the native bow, the spear, and tlte 
tomaha·wk, it was not l1kely, that at a 
time when they seemed bent tlpon the 
extirpation of their enemies, they would 
want a.ny n11mber of tl1ose arms, which, 
if an)r frienclly Europeans still visitecl tl1e 
Island, might be easily obtained fur the 
skins of the beasts in "Tl1ich their hunt-
ing territory abounded. They had ex-
perienced the effects of their new weapons, 






in carrj"ing into execution what seemed 
the great vbject of their 'vars; yet, al-
though stimulated by repeated success to 
a bolder prosecution of their extermi-
nating warfare, they had never made any 
open attack upon the warriors of the red 
tribe, nor even met tl1e1n 11pon the open 
plain, until the night on which the white 
man's own timely i11terference, had at 
least for a time, checked the course of · 
their enormities. 
From these circttmstances, doubts 
might, indeed, be entertained, whether 
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any friendly intercourse had ever existed 
betwee11 any white men and tl1e ~ficrr1ac 
race. Tl1e same jealousy lvhich l1ad excited 
the !'ted IIidians tG attack the fishermen 
who visited the northern coast, migl1t · 
have influenced the Mic1nacs in the sot1th, 
and led to more SllCcessful results. One 
fortttnate assault upon a settlement or 
body of fishermen, might have put them 
in possession of a lin1ited number of arms, 
and sufficient ammunition, for all the 
uses they had hitherto 1nade of tl1is ad-
vantage which they possessed over their 
dejected enemies; and, the use of their 
new and formidable weapon, tl1ey might 
very lvell have lear11ed in their encounter 
with the whites, or from some Indian pri-
soner, wl1o might have escaped after 
some detention in the camp of the Eu-
ropeans. 
The fire-arms indeed employed by the 
Micmacs, might possibly be the very wea-
pons that belonged to the white man and 
his companions in volttntary exile, who 
fell by the tomahawk of the Indians; for 
although, no doubt existed, that the mer-
. ciless enemies of the white men, wl1o com-
mitted the atrocities from the scene of 
which the father and child alone escaped, 
\vere n1en of the tribe with whom they 
no'v sojourned; yet, tlp to this day, there 
had been no means (Jf ascertaining, or 
fo~ming any grounds of conjecture con-
cerning the issue of that ruthless mas-
sacre, or the cause why the warriors had 
not the arms of the white men, without 
violating the delicacy which the guest of 
the red chief had scrupulously maintained 
with his generous host. Shahdac was a 
prisoner i11 the camp of the Mic1nacs, or a 
lone wanderer in the deso}ate wastes of 
the Island, and Ahtomah was a child, 
when that memorable calamity befell the 
Europeans; and the district wl1ere the 
father of Adalie's companions fell, had 
now lor1g since falle11 to the enemies of 
the red tribe, who had do11btless pos-
sessed themselves of all the effects of their 
• 
enemies. 
But the white man continued to take 
advantage of the season of tranquillity 
wl1ich tl1e Indians enjoyed, to occupy his 
mind in planning new schemes for the pro· 
motion of his grand objects, and in the 
i11dulgence of the pleasing reflections 
whicl1 his l1opes engendered. But if the 
same perfect repose of n1ind was not en-
joJ·ed by all of the party so lately 11nited 
with the tribe, the same confidence· was 
entertained by the rest, in the happy re-
sult of the designs, for the promotion of 
which tl1eir thoughts equally tended. 
The \Vhite maiden ill the-midst of her 
occupations, while instructing the red 
women, and acquiring every such species 
of information as her father thottght . 
most favourable to his designs, hall her 
mind often engaged upon other subjects 
than tl1ose wl1ich seemed to engross all : 
her attention; and wl1enever Ahtomah ' 
entered the 'vigwam of the chief, the arts 
most natural to tl1e passion she ex~ 
perienced, TVere scarce able to conceal 
l1er emotions from the observation of her 
less thoug·htful companion and friend. 
The object uppermost in the mind of 
the youthful Ahtomah, since l1is return 
to his tribe, "ras the Indian maiden to 
\vhose memory we have seen hin1 recur 
in the presence of Adalie, and the 
recollection of ·whom, had err1bittered the 
time of his sojourn in the mountain. 
Wl1e~ the warriors had returned to 
Ortawee, after the melancholy catas· 
trophe which has been related in a 
previous chapter, the bodies of some of 
the elder women, and of such of the old 
men as l1ad been left behind, and of the 
children, were found scattered about the 
village, scalped ancl horribly maimed and 
disfigured, and the cinders only, of some 
that had been burnecl. But there ·were 
no traces, by which tl1e red men might 
.discover, how many of tl1eir '\Yarriors or 
their women were reserved, or even the 
knowledge of any one in particular that 
migl1t have been carried away; and from 
the care that had been taken to make it im-
possible to conjecture the proportion that 
had been destroJred by the flames, it was 
evident that the Micmacs were desirous 
of concealing the number, as well as the 
persons, of their enemies that they had 
carried captive into their own territory. 
The yot1ng red warrior mused long 
and anxiously upon the possibility of 
recovering his loss. He sometimes en-
tertained tl1011ghts of heading a party of 
his associates and entering the country 
of the Micmacs, with a view of ascertain-
ing, whether the cherished object which 
engrossed all his thoughts still lived, and 
in tl1e hope of yet rescuing her from the 
hands of his hated enemies. But he 
could not attempt such an expedition, 
without acting contrary to the wishes of 
the chief, and in open opposition to the 
will of l1is friend .· and sacred teacher, 
whose influence with the people, it was 
now as much his own interest, as it was 
that of the public, that he should, by 
every effort in his power, mainta.in. 
" Besides,'' said he, as, apart from the 
warriors, he sometimes reasoned with 
himself, " she must, either be tortured, 
or she must be"-and the thought vi-
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br.ated to the innermost chamber of his 
soul-" the bride of a detested Micm~~~c.'' 
And, had he not been soothed . and 
counselled .by the gentle Adalie, he would 
probably have forgotten the impressions 
that had been made upon his mi11d by the 
discourses and the precepts of the Lord 
of the Mountain, and returned to the 
unrestrained indulgence of the native 
passions of a savage, and the exercise of 
the sudden suggestions of his first natural 
impulse, and, perhaps, satisfied his ap-
petite for blood, by the slaughter of some 
of his own frien(ls. 
But the bitterest reflections continued 
to pertttrb the youth's mind, until his 
spirit almost Sltnk beneath the weight of 
his generous sorrows. "Were she certainly 
dead,'' he would say within himself, "I 
might be no longer unhappy; but--'' 
an·d again the horrible image recurred to 
his mind, " but no," he would add, " she 
coul(l not embrace the enemy· of her race. 
Sl1e is descended from our ancient chiefs; 
and she would have borne her torturA 
an(l death, before she would have yielded 
to the embraces of a Micmac. It is not-
it cannot be. She lives, and no second 
love has corrupted her heart-no second 
passion effaced the first affectio11s of her 
virgin soul-or, she is dead, and no ab-
horred Micmac has pressed her maiden 
and unstained lip. No shame shall wipe 
away the memory of her love. No ill 
spirit, no evil thought, couple dishonor 
with her name." 
CliAPTER XXVIIT. 
" Our scouts have found the adventure very 
easy.'' 
HENRY VI. 
GREAT vigilance, it has been observed, 
was thought necessary in the Red Indian 
camp, to{revent or repel any I>redatory 
attack o the Micmacs; and, not many 
days after the warriors had established 
themselves in the vale of shrubs, some of 
the hunters, who had been far along the 
coast, reported that they had crossed the 
trail of a Micmac hunting party. And, 
subsequently,. the track of a very small 
party of their marauding enemies was 
discovered in the immediate vicinity of 
the encampment. But all the marks tl1ey 
found, were apparently made several 
days before they were perceived; and this 
led the red party to conjecture, that some 
Micmac warriors had reconnoitered their 
position, with a view of obtaining some 
scalps, or for pl11nder; but, that, finding 
the passes in the mountains were 011: 
every side around the vale~ sufficient!)~ 
guarded to prevent surprise, ana intercept 
tl1e retreat at least, of a retiring party 
after the alarm, and meeting no fair oc-
casion of attempting any enterprize, they 
had abandoned the attempt, and returned 
to their own camp. These important dis-
coveries, however, caused the red party 
to redouble their vigilance; and it "~as 
not long before they reaped the b.enefit 
of the prudent dispositions which they 
made . . 
Not many days after these signs of the 
Micmacs being in the vicinity of their 
encamprncnt had been observed, t'\VO of 
the watch, in the dead of the night, as 
they lay concealed among the dark 
spruces of the rough and craggy ground 
of one of tl1e passes of the mountains, by 
their acute sense of hearing, detected the 
evidence of an enemy's approacl1. On 
such occasions as this, an endeavour was 
always rr1ade by the party which lay in 
wait, to take some at least of the enetny, 
if possible, alive, in order to torture and 
sacrifice them, with the cruelties, accom-
panied by the savage rejoicings, which 
are common with all the more barbarollS 
of the native Ame!!icans, after any simi-
lar triumph over their enemies. And 
a skilful stratagem for this purpose \vas 
now successfully practised. 
As soon as the red men were certain of 
a stranger's step, one, of the two only, 
of which the party consisted, laid him-
self down with his ear to the ground 
within the trench of the pass, and the 
other concealed himself bel1ind some 
bushes that grew upon the rocky sides 
of the narrow ,,~ay, where tl1ey had 
prepared a massive loose rock, in anti-
cipation of having to encounter a strong 
party of their enemies, whom tl1cy trusted 
its fall might, at least, discomfit and 
separate, if it did not destroy· a part of 
their number. 
Little time elapsed, after the discovery 
of the presence of the enemy, before the 
warrior, that was couched i11 the valley, 
gave the dread signal, at which, the rock 
rolled, with frightful crash, down the 
steep and rugged cliffs, till it :fille.d up the 
trench, and obstructed the passa.g~e. But 
such were the wary precautions of the in .. 
vaders, that, although the.y were nume• 
rous, all escaped, save a single warrior, 
whose retreat being thus cut off, was, in 
spite of as finn a resistance as his igno-
rance of the character of the ground 
around him, and the double strength op-
pos~d to ·him, permitted, overcon1e and 
sect1red unhurt, and carried in triumph 
to the red camp. 
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On ordinary occasions, the Micma.c 
would b.ave been sacrificed before the sun 
again set; so eager were the warriors at 
all times, to gl11t their savage appetite for 
blood, and gratify their cruel ·revenge. 
Bttt it was, now, the command of Ottawah, 
that the prisoner sl1ould be reserved, until 
their return to th.eir more permanent 
abode. In the mean time, it was ordered 
that he should be well bound, and further 
arrangements 'vere made, to discover, 
whether there existed any grounds to ex-
pect another such attempt, ·or any more 
formidable attack. But a second attempt 
,, .. as rarely made 'vi thin a short time after 
a failure of the first; for upon their hunt-
iilg excursions, the "~arriors were ust1ally 
· as little prepared for protracted predatory 
warfare, as for combined action; and the 
desltltory attacks, made by small parties, 
and sometimes by single warriors, were 
generally undertaken by the youths 
of the t~ibe, for the p·urpose of obtain-
ing an enemy's scalp, w;ithout which 
none were ranked as warriors, or permit-
ted, but in rare instances, to take part in 
the discussions at their public cot1ncils. 
After the signal success of the scouts, 
the warriors contintied, for some time, to 
pursue their dailJT occupations, 'v.itho11t 
the occurrence of any new alarm, or of 
any thing calculated to disturb the rela• 
tions of all tl1e parties to one another. 
Some accidents, however, no"r happened 
to whicl1 the presence of the Micmac gave 
rise, "\vhich seemed fra·ught with conse-
qtiences, that threatened to derange, at 
once, both the present harmony that 
reigned, and all tl1e cherished plans of the 
father of Adalie for the prosecution of his 
moral labours. 
It had not been lo11g indeed before the 
captive Micmac became an object of great 
interest with the daughter of the white 
exile. He was the victim of the first act 
of' violence she had seen; and she pitied 
his condition, notwithstanding the horror 
that she felt at his attempt. Under the 
influence of these feelings, she often 
visited him, in the absence of tl1e warriors, 
accompanied by Sl1ahdac; and, under the 
appearance of n1ere curiosity, she endea-
voured, for more hu1nane ends, to acquire 
his good opinion and confidence. 
She sometimes attempted to lessen the 
ph)rsical s11fferings "\\Thich he endured 
from the cords by wl1icl1 his limbs were 
bound; and so1netimes she endeavoured 
to administer wl1at she thought comfort, 
in comn1t1nicating to l1im her l1opes of ob-
taining his exe1nption from suffering, and 
even his liberty·. For, although there 
was no appearance of a speedy peace, she 
yet entertained hopes of its being esta-
blished, through her father's efforts, 
before the time appointed for his torture 
and sacrifice. But instead of the Micmac 
warrior receiving comfort or relief from 
these soothing attentions, the solicitude 
of the white maiden but excited his scorn, 
which he often indicated, by re1)aylng 
her care, either with indignant silence, or 
with expressions significant of his con-
telnpt of her sex and her colour; which 
he tl1ought the most likely means of irri· 
tating her feelings, and exciting her 
~g~ . 
This return for her kindness, di(i not, 
however, discourage Adalie, whose motives 
were too pure to depend upon the gratitude 
of tl1e party served for their reward; but 
it was unsatisfactory, in convincing her 
father, to whom she communicated there-
stllts of her interview with the prisoner, that 
little, if any, interco11rse had ever existed 
between the ~ficrr1acs and the Europeans. 
Ancl, as no infornlation of any kind could 
be got from tl1e captive by other means, 
the 'Yhite man secretl)"' encouraged his 
da11ghter to persevere in her efforts to 
gain tl1e prisoner's confidence, by all the 
1neans in her power. The ger1tle Adalie, 
therefore, did not discontinue her humane 
endea,,ours. 
Whether the captive suspected the sin-
cerity of the white maiden, or was obsti-
nately bent upon not yielding to the 
supposed degradation of receiving any 
favour from an enemy, might be ques-
tioned; but he remained as relentless and 
opposite to his own interests, as the 
daughter of the white maiden ;was per-
severing and constant in her tender 
i11terposition and her kind offices towards 
him. 
The u11abated zeal of .A:dalie, was in-
deed, such, that her intercourse with the 
captive escaped no one's notice. But 
such was the peculiarity of her situation, 
that none spoke openly, concerning the 
object of her interviews with one of the 
mortal enemies of the tribe; and no one 
reasoned within himself upon a subject, 
concerning wl1ich, it seemed peculiarly 
the provi11ce of the chief to interfere, 
except the chief, and his son, aud her 
father. · 
The generous Ottawah, did not believe 
that there existed any design on the part 
of l1is white g11ests, to interrupt, or in \ 
any way interfere with the sacrifice 'vhen 
the time should arrive; and he thought 
the intercourse ]{ept up between them 
and the l\1icmac by means of Adalie, 
origjnatecl in, and 11ever exceeded, the 
desire of the white man to obtain some 
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information, concerning the men of his 
own colour, who must at least l1ave liad 
sorne comm11nication with the compatriots 
of the prisoner. It was, indeed, for the 
very purpose of favouri11g tl1is object, 
that the red chief had caused the trial of 
the fortitude of the Micmac by tl1e ac-
eustomed torture, to be delayed until the 
retur~ of the 'v:arriors to their capital 
villag·e. 
B11t the father of Adalie, besides the 
knowledge wl1ich he thought he might 
acquire concerning the condition of the 
Micmacs., and the nature of their con-
I nection with white men, through the in-tercourse which took place between his daughter and the captive, foresaw many 
other indirect means, by :which the cap-
ture might tend to forward the great 
objects of the cherished rnission, to which 
he believed himself appointed. He looked 
upon the contemplated sacrifiee, as one 
of those striking instances of barbarity, 
which, throl1gh the happy turn of some 
tlneommon occurrence, might be made 
i11strumental in awakenir..g the pri~ciples 
ofhwnanity, which lay i1.1activein the stoic 
breasts of the warriors. For that sucl1 
principles did exist, he could not doubt, 
after his acql1aintance with the yo11thful 
son of their chief. This untutored war-
rior, had exhibited sentiment a11d affec-
tions, which were ~ not unknown to the 
white man; and, with scarcely a shadow 
of hope, maintained a constancy, that 
would deserve to be recorded of a hero 
of romance among a chivalrous people. 
Ilis heart had been found susceptible, 
too, of the pllrest friendship, which was 
I exhibited in his attachment both to Adalie and to the wl1ite man himself. 
And, since the father and daughter's 
sojourn in the cam}J, instances ha(l been 
witnessed of filial affection on the part of 
others, as well as Ahtomah, "'.,ith many 
favourable traits of character; which led 
him to cherish expectations of shortly 
gaining su.ch influence over the Indian 
mind, as to enable him to seize the fair-
est opportunity, of suddenly impressing 
tl1e truth of some principle of his S)7Stem, 
in so strilring a manner, as greatly to 
aid his ft1ture labo11rs. Bt1t while the 
good man's scheme for the ultimate in-
troduction of a broa(ler system of benevo-
letlce remained undefined, he deemed it 
better to watch the progress, an<l take 
advantage, of accidental circumstances, 
than to originate any active measures, 
tending to the desired end. 
Thus, in this condition of the minds of 
the chiP,f of the tribe and his revered 
counsellor, no obstacle seemed to threaten 
to interrupt the progress of the 'vhite 
maiden's humane endeavo11rs to overcon1e 
pride hlld resolution of the Micmac pri-
soner. In the next cl1apter, it 'vill be 
incumbent to disclose the nature of tl1e 
thoughts of the son of the chief also, 
upon this, the uppermost subject at pre-
sent in the minds of all the warriors. 
CHAPTER XXIX. 
"I did enquire it: 
.A.nd have my learning from some true reports.'' 
ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA. 
PoETS, the best commentators ttpon tl1e 
passions, teach us, that the most powerful 
of the human affections, doth not attain 
its full empire over the mind, and hath 
no painful event, until, " disturbing jea-
lousy, affection's sentinel," "\vhisper to 
the too apt senses, the suspicions of 
ill-requited love, or rival claims, If then 
there be a degree beyond which our 
quickest sensibilities 1night not be safely 
cherished, we ot1ght perhaps to learn, so 
to control our desires, that wl1en further 
indulgence is opposed to happiness or to 
virtue, we may not pass the jt1st bounds 
of moderation, and subject ourselves to 
the never-failing conseqt1ences of every 
excess. Tl1e counsel of Mentor, that the 
only true courage against such an enemy, 
is, in fear and flying, may recur when we 
have no hand to throw us from the cliff 
from whicli we may not have sufficient 
resolution to plunge ourselves. It will 
soon be seen, how far the course of affec-
tion, with a prominent character in this 
little historj .. , may accord with the law of 
passion here referred to, and how far its 
effects may be the same in the wigwam, 
as in the glittering mansions of a civilized 
land. 
But the closest observer of Adalie's 
attention to the Micmac, was the son of 
Ottawah. The prisoner, for whom the 
white maiden's s~ympathy had been ex-
cited, " .. as a bold and handsome )'Outh, and 
bore about him, the external ensigns of 
a disting11ished 'varrior. In his deport-
~ent he was dig11ified and reserved; and 
the very scorn with which he met the 
propositions and attentions of Adalie, 
were motives to inspire her with setlti-
ments of admiration of his character, 
rather than to excite any other retttrn. 
The young warrior was bound, and a 
prisoner to his inveterate enemies; but 
he refused to listen to any terms, or any 
proposition, through which he might 
receive the least hope of escape. He 
would have accepted life at the hands of~ 
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the meanest of his tribe, or made his 
escape by· any stratagem of his own; but 
he would not be indebted to one whom 
he deemed an enemy, for an obligation 
• so precious1 accompanied, as it must 
needs be, by conditions, such as a warrior 
might 11ot conform to with lionour, or 
accept, with any expectation of returning 
to take his former rank in his tribe. But 
as he became more a11d more acquainted 
with the charalJt:er of Adalie, what had 
originally excited his reproaches, began 
to impress his yet l1uman heart, and to 
subdt1e his haughty r·ese-rve. lie now 
began, indeed, to be sensible of feelings 
to which he was before a stranger·; and 
as Adalie's influence increased, slte be-
came more frequent in her visits to the 
wigwam where be was confined and 
bound. 
As the daughter of the white exile pro-
ceeded in her benevolent work, the sus-
picions of Ahtomah we·re awakened. He 
. loved the maiden; yet his tenderness did 
not exceed that of the purest friendship, 
mingled 'vith the excessive respect wl1ich 
had beei~ originally inspired by the mys-
tery that hung upon everything con-
nected with its object, and heightened 
and maintained, by the extraordinary 
knowledge which the white maiden dis-
played. Had t~e being, upon whom his 
· thoughts more passionately dwelt, been 
even known to be no more, in spite of 
his occasional raptures, when Adalie lay 
sleeping before him, or was engaged in 
any of her gentler occupations, he k11ew 
not that he could entertain an.y other 
sentiments towards her, than those with 
which she ·had already inspired him. 
But he could not, with patience, support 
the thought, that one so dear to him, 
a11d upon whom so large a portion of the 
destinies of his people I11ight hang, should 
exchange any reciprocal feelings of any 
kind, with his deadly foe. · 
B11t Ahtomah, if we compare the feel-
. ings which he possessed, with those of the 
warriors of his tribe, might at this time, 
indeed, be said to have, at least tasted of 
the cup of civilisation; but he had not 
yet drunk enough of the waters of know-
ledge, to comprehend the moral law, which 
- bids us repay evil with good; and he 
knew no sttfficient cause to which be 
could attribute tl1e solicitude of Adalie, 
and her attention to the captive, but affec-
tion of the same character as that which 
he knew she, at one time at least, enter-
tained for himself. 
But the feelings and the thoughts of 
the ,yhite maiden, were of a character very 
different•from those which the youthful 
warrior had co11ceived; and it wo·uld e·ven 
be to do her less fhan justice, to attribute ~ 
her perseverance in her endeavours to 
overcome the haughty te-rnper of the Mic-
mac, solely to her denir~· to p11t into prac- · 
tice the Christian precept above-mentioned. 
She had inducements, which, although 
of a more mixed cha:racter, in'\'"olved even · 
a greater sacrifice than th£S forgiveness of l 
injuries, while they "'ere not the less pure, 
and the less distinct, from those which 
Ahtomah had conceived, tha11 the noblest. 
motives from which the praetice of Chris-
tian cl1arity and ben·evolence can proceed. 
The least disinterested motive which 
infl11encedAdalie in the constancy and per-
S€verartce which she exhibited in her 
visits to the Micmac, and her endurance 
of his contempt, was a sec·ret desire to 
diseaver, "\v.hether the fond object of 
Ahtomah's ardent passion, of which she 
had become fully informed, still existed; , 
and, if alive, under what circumstances, 
or by what sacrifice, she had preserved 
life, and, whether the blood of her race 
was still free from the supposed contami-
nation of a Micmac alliat1ce. 
It was the custom of the savages, after 
such success as had lately attended the · 
Micmacs, to put every soul to death, that 
came within their power, except tl1e 
virgin daughters of their enemies, or the 
most beautiful of the '\\"aiTior's wives. 
All that were not slaughtered, were con- · 
ducted to the home of the invaders; and 
if any willit1gly con,sented to the conjugal 
embraces of the warriors of the conquer-
ing tribe, tl1ey were presented to those 
who had most distinguished themselves 
on the particular occasion; and they were 
unhesitatingly adopted _and placed upon 
an equal footing with the 11ative born 
women of the people with 'vhom they 
were now amalgamated. But such of 
the female prisoners as refused the pro-
tection and alliance whic-h was proffered, 
were· entertained for a limited time, with 
as mnch humanity as wild men, perhaps, 
ever exhibit; after which, their assent 
not being obtained, they were treated, 
according to the caprice which happe11ed . 
to go-vern the waiTiors at the term of 
their probation. Some where savagely 
massacred: others were led to the un-
willing embraces of the e11emies of their 
tribe, who, having· gratified tlie first 
impulse of their cruel nature, exposed 
. their victims upon the top of so1ne rock 
or mountain, where wild beasts or birds 
devoured them. But it was usual, when 
the wives or daughters of chiefs were 
captured, to treat them with greater 
respect, and put off the trial of their 
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constancy, for a longer period of time; 
and, in ease of their persisting in 
their resolutions, to erect an altar, and 
torture and burn them, wlth the same 
barbarity that was shewn to the warriors 
when taken alive. 
These customs were not unknown to 
Adalie; and she was well aware, that to 
subdtte the stoic spirit of the Micmac 
prisoner, was the single hope that 
existed, of ascertaining whether, as was 
most probable, the object of Ahtomah's 
love had been (~onducted to their ter-
ritory, and, if she still existed, under 
what circumstances she had preserved 
her life. 
The daughter c.,f the wl1ite man de-
termined with herself to leave no meai!s 
untried, by which slie might resolve the 
question; and she persevered in her 
endeavours, until it seemed as if the love 
of life, of which the Micmac Inight 
entertain a hope, througl1 her means, of 
preserving, had prevttiled with the savage 
over his native pride, and his fear of 
disgrace. 
But whatever were the feelings which 
· tl1e Micmac now entertained, he had at 
least determined to impress Adalie with a 
belief, that tl1ere was Jret a chance of re ... 
covering tl1e Indian maiden, concerning 
whose position as the betrothed of the 
sor1 of the red chief, he had already art-
fully gathered sufficient intelligence, 
through the unsuspecting Adalie herself, 
to enable l1im to pursue his designs. 
In the meantime there were still war-
riors in the red camp, ever ready to tal{e 
advantage, at any sacrifice, of an occasion 
for covertly gratifying their concealed 
hatred against the strangers, by whose 
influence they had already foreseen the 
final overthrow of the opinions of which 
they had been the steady advocates, and, 
perhaps, their own destruction. With 
these, there might be li~tle wanting, to 
turn to their advantage, the change which 
the feelings of the p~isoner appeared to 
have undergone, even though it should 
accomplish the very objects which Adalie 
had in view with so different motives, 
but a cover to conceal their purposes, and 
a means of superseding the well-known 
objection to l1is release, which the pri-
soner himself entertained. But we l1ave 
at present ratl1er to do with tl1e position 
of the Micmac, as it regarded the for-
tunes of Adalie, than the effects of the 
white maiclen's cornmunication with the 
enemy of the red race, in their general 
relation to the affairs of the tribe. 
The Micmac \Vas unacquainted with the 
maiden's affection for Ahtotnah, and the 
motives which influenced Adalie's actions, 
were too refined and too pure to come 
lvithin the conceptions of a savage. He 
rather believed, that all her tenderness, 
and l1er offers to l1im, were the result of 
such a passion for himself, as would place 
her po\\yer and influence entirely at 
his service. Thus he informed Adalie, 
that the betrothed bride of Ahtomal1 had 
not been sacrificed; but that she had 
been unstained exposed upon the nloun-
tains, and, according to the custom of tl1e 
tribe, provided with ample sustenance for 
many days; and further, that women of 
good fortitude, had been often known to 
maintain themselves for several months, 
when they had been in a similar 
manner exposed at the same favourable 
season. 
!11 fine, the ~fiemac, as soon as he felt 
convinced tl1at the perseverance of the 
" rl1ite n1aiden, and the risk which she 
ran in interfering with what seemed to 
concern himself alone, could proceed 
from no other motive than that which he 
had conceived, communicated to her his 
intention of accepting life, if he could pro-
cure it without incurring any obligation, 
save to her alone. And this announce-
lilent of the chang~ in his feelings, he 
accompanied with a proposal to lead his 
liberator to his own people. 
It has been already said, that it would 
· be to . do less tl1an justice to ...c\dalie, 
even to attribute her labours to the desire 
of returning evil fo~ good; nor was her 
virtue limited to the additional 'vish., to 
t~anquillize the mind of Ahtomah, by a.s-
certaining the fate of Manaman.a. But 
so pure was l1er affection for the yotith- . 
ful warrior, and so free from the selfish 
principle was her spotless n1ind, that from 
the mome11t the Micmac had indicated 
the possibility of Manan1a11a being a.Iive, 
she had even contemplated the sacrifice 
of herself, to restore the long-Jtarted 
lovers to each other's embrace; and full 
of these benevolent thoughts, she engaged 
the more ardently in the pursuit of her 
generous object. She dared not, how-
ever, to mention her intentions even to 
her usltal coilfidant, the faithful Shahdac, 
who had been acquainted with all that 
had passed between his mistress and the 
Micmac, up to t.he time that the captive 
had seemed to change his intention; and, 
as tl1e intercourse betwe~n the white 
maiden and the prisoner was now often 
conducted, in part, in Shal1dac's absence, 
the good attendant upon Adalie was ig-
norant of what had since transpired. 
But in order that our estimation of the 
purity t)f Adalie!s motives, and of the 
,. 
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unearthly character of the action which 
1he designed to perform, may not mag-
nify mere human virtue, into what n1ight 
belong to the celestial nature alone, it 
must not be forgotten, that her rival, 
could appear to her, but little n1ore than 
the creation of an hour's fancy, or as a 
. being that might scarce seem to have real 
existence, and not like one, whose supe-
rior charms l1ad for ever bligl1tecl her 
hopes before her eyes. Any impression, 
therefore, which the fair cl1ild couldhave 
formed of the affianced bride of the young 
chief, n1ay be well considered, as too im-
perfect to prove l1er entire conquest over 
the selfish principle of our nature, w~ich 
we find, to a greater or less extent, pre-
vail in every human breast. She knew 
too, tl1at in the atten1pt to recover Mana-
mana, she migl1t at least succeed in put-
ting an end to the state of suspense which 
both herself and Ahtomah endured. 
Should the red maiden still live, Adalie 
could not b11t know, indeed, that she was 
'ltnchangeable, but if the blow that should 
then fall upon herself were certain, it 
must be quick. Whereas, should the 
knowledge of Manamana's decease be the 
issue of the undertal{ing, she as certainly 
knew, it would remove every obstacle that 
• 
stood between her ar1d her hopes, and 
finally fill tl1e measure of all her joys. 
But the struggle which Adalie had to 
maintain, between the opposite passions 
which had taken possession of her spot-
less sou], was 1nore than her nature w·as 
! able to bear. She loved the red youtl1 
with a passion that had induced her to 
contemplate risking the sacrifice of her-
, self to obtain his happiness; yet this might 
1 not b~ accomplished without abandoning 
even her father, when the services whicl1 
she rendered him in the prosecution of 
his labours, were, perhaps, most of all 
required. 
As these contrary feelings continued to 
. perplex the mind of the white maiden, she 
became tnore than ordinarily thoughtful; 
and she sought every opportunity to in-
dulge her solitary meditations; while sl1e 
now spoke of the Micmac more cautiously, 
/ and less frequently, than formerly. 
This evident change in the demeanour 
and mind of Adalie, together with the 
knowledge that Scahdac was now no 
longer wholly privy to all that passed 
between his mistress and the captive, 
alarmed the apprehensions of Ahtomah, 
to a degree that eve11 Indian stoicism could 
scarce coneeal; and he determinetl to dis-
cover the cause of the change which had 
taken place in the feelings or disposition 
of Adalie. 
In the meantime, the white maiden was 
not unobservant of the anxiety of Ahto-
mah; and she resolved, on her part, to 
contintte no longer · i11 the state of in de· 
cision, which so much oppressed her; and, 
as a first step towards accomplishing her 
release, frorn tl1e state ·of painful suspense 
in which she lived, she determined to 
abandon her reserve, and to open her 
mind to tl1e youthful '"'arrior, whom she 
trusted would assist her in retnoving the 
difficulties that might presen.t themselves, 
to obstruct tl1e attempt to carry out the 
dangerous undertal{i11g; and, an occasion 
was n.ot lo11g wanti11g, to enable the 
enthusiastic maiden to put her intentions 
into execlltion. 
As Ahtornah ""as seated upon his mat, 
after the fatigues of a day of hunti11g, and 
occupied with his thoughts concerning 
the suspicions which he ltad conceiYed, 
Adalie, with the cl1aracter of deeper feel-
ing than usual impressed upon ·l1er conn· 
tenance~ entered his wigwam. 
'' Good Ah tomah," saiq thew hi te maiden, 
as soon as she had a little recovered from 
the agitation which was natural to her 
situation, "I have tidings to communicate 
to the SOil of the red chief. Too "rell I 
know upon what Ahtomah's thoughts for 
ever dwell, and I l1ave desired to set his 
mind at rest." 
Then, after a pause, she continued: 
" Know brave youth " 
But at these words, the quick eye of the 
young ~rarrior met that of Adalie; and 
such were the effects of his glance, that 
the white maide11 remained for some 
minutes 'vithout the power of speech; 
then, endeavouring to proceed, she added: 
" That, the noble Manamana " 
But here the intent loolt and searching 
e3re of the youth again disturbed and 
arrested the communication of the maiden; 
and it was not until after a considerable 
time that she thus continued: "The 
affianced bride," said she • 
But ere these words were well uttered, 
the young warr~or exclaimed-" Is the 
wife-but tell me no more-is the wife~ 
of a Micmac.'' 
" She is not so,'' said Adalie, in a tone 
of n1ore confidence. 
"Then, what hast thou learned? say 
the worst. For nothing can change me · 
to woman but that. She was tortured?" 
"No." 
'' She refused brave son of Ottawah-
she refused to wed an enemy of her tribe, 
and was exposed upon the mountains. 
She confessed tl1at she was betrothed to 
the son of tltc red chief." Such is the state-
ment of the capti~'e; and his description 
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of Manamana, 1s so like that \Vl1ich Ahto- as he was struclr with the .importance of 
mah himself drew of the lost maiden, when the informatior1 which Adalie had so op-
he first spoke of her in the holy moun.. portunely elicited; and, he instructed her 
tain, that Adalie seems, a second time, to to pursue her inquiries, and to employ all 
have seen the ~betrothed of the future the arts she could command, to obtain the 
chief of the red tribe. most exact accounts from the Micmac, 
The young Indian had never dreamed without permitting him to suspect the 
of the probability of aoqttiring any such quarter in w·hich her inquiries origi-
information from the Miemac. But when nated, or the· ends for which they were 
he heard this report, he was as much made. 
confounded and overcome by his change The position of Adalie, and her relation. 
I 
I 
of feelings towards the white maiden, I to th~ transactions in which she was en-, 
wl:.ich the co~~~ication had produced, I gaged, ~~re now, in some de~ee, changed 1 , 
, 
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s·he felt all the relief she had expected 
from her open communication witl1 Ah-
ton1ah, while she had the benefit of his 
more penetrating genius, to assist her ~ 
1, e11deavours, and aid her further investi·-
gations. Yet, every step she proceeded, 
migl1t tend to restore her rival -to the 
arms of the youth, from wl1om, a return 
of the same sentiment which she herself 
had so long cherished, and, which would 
in that case be irr1possible, was the thread , 
upon which h.er very existence seemed to 
hang; for, she believed that ·.she could. 
not survive the very confirmation of the 
tale, the truth or falsehood of which she 
laboured, with all her endeavours to 
establish. 
B~t Adalie persevered in her inquiries, 
and redoubled her eff()rts to obtain every 
information she could glean from the 
Micmac. And so powerfully did she seem 
:· to have wrought upon the mind of the 
~ prisoner, that he appeared to conceal 
nothing that was known to him, from her 
knowledge; and, as his commt1nications 
proceeded she began to lose all doubts, 
whicl1 she might before have entertained, 
of the ultimate recovery of the red 
maiden, and of the return of the betrothed 
of the son of the chief to her tribe. 
But the cliscoveries of Adalie, as the 
most minute particulars were from time 
to time communicated to Ahto1nah, 
made a different impression upon the 
mind of the youth. lie now believed, that 
the superior art of the prisoner, whose 
zeal might be stimulated by th.e prospect 
of obtaining his liberty, and of carrying 
off the white maiden, had succeeded in 
imposing upon her unsuspecting mind; 
and h~ thought he discovered, beyond a 
doubt, tl1at the R ed Indian maid, so long 
the motive of his sorrows, had really been 
exposed, with all tl1e usual preca11tions 
agai"nst escape, which rendered her sur-
vival improbable, and her recovery im-
possible: nevertheless, he did not disclose 
his conviction to Adalie. In truth, he 
I had never, save when disturbed in n1ind 
by the vehement passion he experienced, 
e11tertained a hope of repossessing Mana-
mana, even sl1ould she have survived; and 
the expectation which had filled his mind 
when the white maiden comn1unicated 
the issue of l1er first investigations, had 
i been but one of those flattering moments 
of unwarranted hope, wl1en tl1e fa.ncy gets 
transient possession of the seat of reason, 
and o·ur judgment is overthrown by the 
inferior attribute of tl1e 1nind. 
The eve11ings were now long. The 
hunting of the Red Indian party had been 
successful; and, with the exeeptio11 of the 
- · ~ 
impassioned daug~hter of the white man, 
cheerful11ess seemed to cro·"rn every brow, 
and trar1quillity· t0 inhabit every breast. ; 
For, even Ahtomah, at least appeared to 
rejoice with the gayest of the \Varriors, 
at the success of their ht1nting, ~nd the 
prospect of their early return to Ortawee: . 
and, whatever rr1alice or en.vy might still 
inl1abit the breasts of a few, no open rna- . 
nifestation of the existence of any bad 
passions appeared. 
As the warriors enjoyed the ease, which 
their good fortune permitted, they spent 
a portion of their time in attending upon 
the seers and the old 1nen of the tribe, P 
who related many a tale of their expe-
rience and tl1eir exploits, before the de-
cline of the red power. At the same 
time, th.e white man, in the wigwam of 
the chief, sometimes pursued his system 
of instruction, and entertained his com-
panions with his moral discourses; and, 
at other times, taught them the first 
principles of such mechanic arts, as he 
hoped hereafter to make practically use-
ful, and more fully known. 
CHAPTER XXX. 
·-
" All virtue 1 ies in the power of denying our 
own desires where reason does not authorize them." ._ 
LOCKE. 
" For where love reigns, disturbing jealousy 
Doth call himself affection's sentinel." 
VENUS AND ADONIS. 
TnE hutnan heart, with its affections, 
is everywhere the same: nor climate, nor 
condition can alter its constitution, nor • 
erase its original inclinations: they may 
qualify or restrain the course of its de-
sires, but they cannot change its nature~ 
There can be but few among men at the 
middle period of life, who have not known 
the struggle between the genuine passion 
of early fancy, and a subrnission to the 
arbitrary usages of civilized society, or of 
the no less absolute customs of a rude 
condition: and there are, perhaps, none 
of riper years, in a state of celibacy, in 
any condition of society, who have not 
more than once felt the warm impulse of 1" 
an 11nmixed affection, even though it 
should have been again and again diverted 
from its proper object, by the jealousy of 
rank, or tl1e artificial wants that esta-
blished customs have made even a bar to 
tl1e performance of the highest obligations 
which the most moral state of society 
render indispensable. 
But there ~ight hardly need apology 
for the growing second attachment of the 
youthful Indian, for the daughter of the 
r, • 
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white man; seeing, that the living object 
of the young warrior's new passior.., could 
have no cause to complain of the incon-
stant character of her friend or lover, 
whose fidelity to the Indian maiden was 
never broken; and whose affection might 
never have been attracted by any second 
object, had a shadow of expectation re-
mained, that the first yet survived, to 
reward the successful issue of so great a 
trial of his constancy at ::t his faith. 
The new passion, indeed, which had 
found entrance into the breast of the 
youth, was but a tender sapling, just 
springing from the deep set, and firmly 
rooted source, of genuine friendship and 
respect. A breath of air, a whisper of 
hope, of the existence of the Indian 
m.aiden, might in a moment have cut off 
the immature flower of the new affection, 
and scattered its imperfect petals to the 
four winds. But of hope, of which but 
little could at any time have existed, 
none now remained; and, as its cherished 
· images of the future departed, the me-
mory of former joys grew fainter and 
fainter, and the ardent fancy of the youth, 
daily clung with more eager appetite, to 
the sole object that could supply the 
vacant chambers of his craving imagina·· 
. tion. 
The desire which the chief of the Red 
Indians and the father of Adalie, dis-
covered~ of being frequently in each 
other's company, without any witness of 
their discourse, threw the son of the 
chief and the daughter of the white man 
now more frequently together. And, as 
their intercourse did not seem to give rise 
to any suspicions, or, to be the occasion 
of any censure or regret to their parents, 
Ahtomah took every opportunity of en-
joying the company and conversation of 
Adalie, without the presence of any 
sharer in the delight, which her sweet 
discourse at a.ll times afforded him. 
If the virtues of civilized life, are not 
known atnong the children of the woods, 
the want of them, is often compensated, 
by the superior command of the Indian 
over his passions, and the consequent ab-
sence of some of the vices, which under-
mine our happiness in a more advanced 
state of society. And it was without 
affording the shadow of grounds to blame 
the parents, that the youthful pair were 
suffered to pass their time together, even 
in the depths of the woods, without any 
human eye upon their actions save their 
own, or any cooler will, to control their 
desires. · 
Ahtomah, indeed, from day to day, 
now found it more and more difficult to 
• 
separate himself from the white maiden 
atid he often neglected to follow the 
chase, that they might together delight 
in the interchange of their growing affec· 
tions~ and their chaste loves. But in pro-
portion to the increase of the new pas-
sion which he cherished, the disturbing 
monitor had given the alarm to his hopes, 
and the most contrary feelings, from hour 
to hour, wrought unperceived within his 
breast. 
It happened, however, that on one 
occasion, the youthful pair were seated 
upon a cliff, which commanded a view of 
tlie broad strait, near the coast of which 
the party were encamped. It was calm; 
and the glassy ocean reflected the azure 
of heaven in all its autumnal beauty. No 
sound could be heard, save the concor.-
dant murmuring of the g·entle swell, 
which, ever and anon, beat against the 
base of the rocks, at many fathoms be-
neath them. 
" This is the scene, and this the state 
of the elements," said Adalie, "which so 
much delight my father. I wonder he 
confines himself so much with the good 
chief, your noble parent, during the 
brightest hours of the sun's course. The 
winter approaches: we should enjoy every 
fair hour that heaven sends us at this 
protracted season.'' 
"But how much longer," continued the 
maiden, "if thou knowest, good Ahto-
mah, shall we sojourn upon this coast of 
dangers? From the north, the Eskimohs 
threaten us; while on the south, the Mic-
macs, yet more fearfully menace us. I 
never see the son of the red chief depart 
for the day's hunting, without feeling 
secret fears concerning his return." 
But the thoughts, and the state of 
mind of the young Indian, were very dif-
ferent from those of the white maiden; 
and, as unaffected by the soothing dis-
course she had held, as unconscious of 
the question with which she had con-
cluded, he said, now, with emotion, which 
all his command over himself, did not 
enable him to conceal. "But, the daugh-
ter of the Lord of the Mountain, is the 
mistress of her actions. She is not a red 
maid. If there be power left to the 
chiefs of the red tribe, let Adalie say 
what she will. Mercy, she has taught 
her friend, was the great virtue of her 
fathers. Perhaps she may not plead for 
the subject of her tenderness in 
vain." 
Adalie was too much surprised at this 
speech, to be able, at once, to reply; and 
there was now a short pause in their dis-
course: then the youth, with more im· 
• 
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patience, but without expressly atldressing that so disturbs the breast of the future 
the maiden, added: chief of the red tribe? Dost thou believe, 
" 'There is ever a rock in the stream Ahtomah, tha.t Adalie will becorr1c a Mic-
of my troubled life, perplexing and ob- mac woman? She would fly to the 1\iic-
structing the smootl1 current of hope; and mac catnp, that in so doit1g; she might 
it varies but its form.'' promote the designs of her father; but, 
"And dost thott indeed thinl{," said she will never forsa1{e, her parent, never 
the maiden, who but ill comprehended the abandon, her friend. Ahtomah knows 
meaning of the youth's obscure speeches, not her mind-her heart.'' ~ 
and \vas more struclt by the declaration The youth t11rned aside Iiis head, as he 
which he made, than by the sort of apos- said \Vitllin himself, "Can it be1 .tl1at both 
trophe by wl1ich l1e had concluded, "dost mean to fly-the father and cl1ild? What 
thou indeed think, good Ahtomah, tl1at are these forebodings that oppress me? 
the life or death of tl1e l\iicmac warrior is What! The Lord of the Mountain, the 
at Adalie's \vill? My wish thou may'~t angel of tl1e red tribe, and the daughter 
indeed well guess; and my father's will, of his race, in the camp of the Micmacs-
and his influence over the chief, are well associated with the enemies of our race. 
known. But I know, also, the shocl{ing Th.e believed restorers of our greatness, be-
delight, which the sacrifice promises to come the abettors of our disgrace, and the 
the people; antl I fear that tl1e efforts, of promoters of our destruction! The mea-
alll1eneatlt the cl1ief's roof~ shall hardly be sure of my sorrows is full.'' ~ 
able to save the young warrior from that 'rhe young chief now gazed for a mo-
dreadftil doom." ment on the expressive features of the 
"But what emotion," continued tl1e \vhite maiden, yet remained silent. But 
white maiden, "is this that agitates thy ..c\.dalie knew too well the pride of an 
breast, good Ahtomah? Is this the result Indian, and the manner in which a red 
of my father's discourses? Has thy so- man is accustomed to suppress every out-
journ in the mountain been indeed in vain? ward emotion, to be surprised at the effort 
And hast thou yet to struggle bet\veen ti1e sl1e kne·w the young warrior to make, in 
offering to trutl1, and tl1e gratification of order to conceal what 'vas passing in l1is 
revenge? Believe it, this youth has been mind. She knew not, indeed, the precise 
sent into ti1e camp of the Red Indians for nat11re of the struggle which perturbed 
some special purpose. The ways of the lrjs spirit. She believed him to possess 
Great Spirit are above our tho11gl1ts- but impassioned, and, as she tho11ght, incon-
his justice will sometime appear. Suppose sis tent feelings: but, she yet dreamed not 
the prisoner should be set free?" of the change which herself had insensi-
'' Set free?'' said Al1tomah, addressing bly 'vrought upon his fancy, nor that her 
himself to the maiden \vith less visible own image "Tas now indelibly impressed 
impatience than before. "He 'voulcl11ot upon the warrior's soul .. 
accept his freedom fro In the l1ar1ds of a l~ed After tl1ey :had remained a little time 
Indian. Were he so base, he woul<l be silent, the Indian, resuming his natural 
treated but as a slave that had escaped; Inanner, demanded of Adalie, whether 
and l1e 'vould be no more a warrior among anJ·thing had transpired to strengthen the 
his tribe; nor would he be even wortl1y of for1ner testimony of the Micmac, con-
torture, were he a second time tal{en cerning the captive Indian maid. 
alive." It was true, that the Indian, strucli with 
•' But I, or my father, m.ig·ht release and the reports l1e had heard concerning Ma-
send him, a messenger of peace to his namana, had allowed a short period of 
tribe," said the n1aiden. hope to elapse, during which he had l1een 
"Say rather, to bear ti1e tidings of our less observant of Adalie"s attendance 
fear," the youth qtiickl~r replied. upon the captive. But when he had a 
"No, Ahtomah," said the maiden: ''he little reflected, he abandoned every hope, 
might carry a witness of l1is 11nstained wl1ich the white maiden's i11quiries had 
honor: he might take Adalie witl1 him. awakened; and although, not capable of 
I might then, lead the betrothed of the transferring his affections at pleas~Jre, to 
son of Ottawah, to her peo1)le. Adalie a new object, he was, by his naturally 
might restore the lost Indian maid to the social disposition, with tl1e necessity of 
arms of the future chief of red men.'' occupying tl1e mind with some motive of 
'l'he Indian fixed his steadfast regards interest, unconsciously led to improve his 
upon the white maiden. existing friendship for tl1e being upon 
,,, I purpose,'' continued she, " to loose which that noble sentiment had fixed, 
him, and ta accompany him. Thus shall at the time that the more vehement pas-
we But what is this strange passion I sion of the soul was actively engaged. 
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·And in this situation, tile youth was him,.. I scalps of \vomen and cl1il<lrel1, tl1an of 
self surprised, as it has been hinted, by 1v1icmac \Varriors. Tl1e present instance 
the revolution in his feelings, which had of his vigilar1ce and sl{ill, was, to this 
been quickened at least, by the i11ter- savage, a great triumph. lie could :not 
course that had taken place between the be deprived of his rigl1t, without raising 
maiden and the Micmac captive. diss~11:sion among the warriors. The 
Adalie answered the question of A.hto- friends which he had, were but few; but 
mah respecting Manamana, by assuring a questio11 was involved, that m.ight in-
him, that no new light had been thrown crease tlte number of his supporters and 
u.Pon the history of the Indian maid, divide the tribe; which, a.t the present jutlc-
smce the last she had communicated to ture, could not bu~ oe productive of the 
him. greatest danger to the common interests. 
''I am satisfied,'' said the Indian, "she Thus, the gentle Adalie, who gra· 
could not live, but with dishonour: she dttally became acquainted with all these 
has, therefore, perished. The ut1nost difficulties, was perplexed with much 
time of her trial is expired. She has gone agitation, and many griefs. Her love 
to mix her gentle spirit with the shades of the young Indian: her desire to 
of her fathers. But I well remember the release the captive, with her doubts 
precepts of your divine parent; and 1 concerning the consequences: and her 
will riot unduly lament the dead. We anxiety, to ascertain, beyond a question, 
shall see them again. I shall meet Ma- the fate of the unfortunate Manamana. All 
nsmana; and together we shall ride upon these causes of sorrow preyed at once 
the clouds, and skim tl1c upper mists. upon her mind and depressed her spirits. 
But we shall not meet again on earth." But that which was the most powerful in 
It was enough. The white maiden its effects, was her state of suspense re-
could no longer remain ignorant of the garding the fate of· the Indian maiden. 
changed relations between herself and the '' Should she live to regreet her people," 
son of the red chief; and, now, after said the daughter of the white man, as 
every interview, she became more and she reasoned within herself, ''what will 
more sensible of her increasing power, be my situation, and what may be that of 
over the warm and disengaged affections Ahtomah. She may return with a stain, 
of the youthful warrior; and, conscious tliat should for ever dishonour the son of 
of the purity of her motives, bt1t with a the red chief. The brave and generous 
mind more and more perplexed and un- youtl1, will not forgive the author of his 
certain concerni11g the tendency of her calamity. He will be llnhappy, and I 
actions, she still deter1nined. to use her shall see jOJ' no more. Yet I must reach 
power, for the promotion of her pre-con- the Micmac camp. IIow else shall I dis-
ceived designs. cover the truth? But Al1tomah must 
To effect her benevolent purpose, she not know of m)~ determination. I may 
knew would be a work of extreme diffi- perisl1: but I sliall fall in an enterprise, 
culty; but every result she could foresee, not unworthy the daughter of the Lord of 
of any attempt to carry out the yet the Mountain." 
scarcely .defined designs which she enter- In such reflections as these, did Adalie 
tained, whether it were mercJT to the pass much of her time during the absence 
Micmac, peace, or the recovery of Ma- of Ahtomah fron1 her side; but irresolu .. 
namana, seemed 'vorthy of a greater tion and uncertai11ty, were alike, the 
sacrifice than she deen1ed it in her power chief features, a11d the unfailing results, 
to make. It should at least tend to the of all her reasoning. 
furtherance, througl1 peace, of the divine 
scheme that was planned ~r1d cherished 
by her fon<l parent, attd the irnportance 
of which l1ad been it1stilled into her tender 
mind. 
The po,ver to 1 ease the captive, by 
custom, did not rest with the chief: By 
the usage of the tribe, ev~ry prisoner '\\ras 
I 
the property of his captor ; and one, 
at least, of the two, by whom the 
Micmac '\\·as talren, was a savage arr1ong 
~ savages. He was a warrior of a fe-
t rocio11s and cruel disposition, and, as 
l some deolared, wl1o perl1aps envied his prese.nt good fort11ne, possessed of more 
-
CHAPTER XXXI. 
"All thy fears. 
All thy wakeful terrors, and affrighted dreams, 
Have now their full reward." 
DEKH£.K. 
IT now became the custom of the fair 
guest of Ottawah, when the warriors 
were engaged in their various occupa .. 
tions, or absent on their hunting expedi-
tions during the day, to ]eave her father 
and tlte chief, and to wander among the 
spruce grov88, or upon the hills '"hich 
' 
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surrounded the camp, and there to in-
dulge her griefs, and her meditations, 
unseen. 
The frequent absence of Adalie, had 
been observed by the son of the red chief, 
who was alone acquainted with the state 
of her mind; and he determined to sur-
prise her in one of her solitary moods; 
and, by persuasion or artifiee, to obtain, 
if possible, the full possession of the se-
crets of her bosom. 
To effect his purpose, the young warrior, 
upon a day that he observed the white 
maiden n1ore thoughtful than usual, while 
he seemed to engage with the warriors, 
either in making preparations for their 
hunting expeditions, or for offensive or 
defensive war, was attentive only to :the 
actions of Adalie. 
The white maiden, now, unobserved, 
save by Ahtomah alone, left the htarth of 
her protectors, and sought the cover of 
the groves upon the hills, beyond the im-
mediate precincts of the camp. The young 
warrior followed her track; and he soon 
found her, as she sat rapt in her forced 
thoughts, and alone; and he suddenly 
confronted her. 
Adalie, thus thrown off her guard, had 
not art enough to conceal anything con-
cerning the griefs which oppressed her; 
and, she was no sooner questioned regard-
ing their hidden causes, than she fully 
confessed to Ah tomah, the design which 
she still entertained, of releasing and ac-
companying the Micmac, and disclosed 
the motives which chiefly influenced her, 
concealing nothing. · 
The red youth was affected by the ge-
nerosity of the maiden; and, he was no 
sooner convinced that he enjoyed her 
perfect confidence, than every evil sug-
gestion of his intranquil spirit departed, 
and he no longer hesitated to offer his 
best counsel, and to point out the conse-
quences which her overwrought zea;l 
might involve. With almost parental 
tenderness, and in the spirit of one im-
bued with Christian compassion, he for-
cibly laid before the white maiden the 
most probable result of the attempt. He 
pointed out to her, the destruction which 
she would ~ertainly bring upon herself, 
and perhaps upon her father, as well as 
the ehief and himself; and, lastly, the 
impossibility of Manamana's being alive. 
1\foreove.r, he assured her, that should 
the red maiden be known as. his affianced 
bride, she would be the .. nore certainly 
tortured, in stee-d of beirig released; and 
as to her own return, it was as impossi-
ble as the release of Manamana. 
The arguments of Ahtomah had now 
their due weight with the artless Adalie; 
and she felt the full effects of that relief 
which comes to the soul, when, after long 
and painful struggles between crude and 
undigested conceptions of our duty on 
the one hand, and our inclinations on the 
other, we are suddenly able to unburden 
our minds. and rest upon the decision of 
one whose genius is above our own, or 
whose judgment has not been subjected 
to the influence of & ~Jme passion that has 
overruled and misled our own sober rea-
son. 
Thus, in a transport of joy, under the 
influence of h~r natural feelings, the white 
maiden threw her arms around the neck 
of the young Indian, as she exclaimed 
in broken accents intermingled with 
tears-" Wise and brave A'\.tomah, you 
have again preserved my father." But she 
was presently struck with a sense of 
shame, which, as it combined its effects 
with the former causes of her agitation, 
entirely overpowered her, and shf sank, 
helpless, in the arms of the youthful 
• warrior. 
Ahtomah was no less bereaved of his 
accustomed self-possession, by the situa-
tion in which he was thus suddenly placed. 
He scarce knew whether the lovely form, 
which his arms encompassed, still lived. 
In vain did his eager spirit llsten for 
the voice that had so lately enchanted his 
ear. He could not perceive that the 
being, that had a moment before en-
tranced his ·senses, still breathed; and he 
was too far from the camp, to leave the 
maiden, that he might procure assistance, . 
without the· risk of her being devoured 
by the beasts of prey. He pressed her 
to his bosom, but there were no signs of 
life. He then placed her upon the turf, 
and knelt beside her; and, as he again 
and again called her by name, the despair 
which his actions exhibited, would have 
been sufficient proof, had any human eye 
beheld his " lamentation, that no art, no 
force of practised stoicism, in the children 
of the forest, more than in the sons of civi-
lisation, can: subdue the master passion 
which inhabits, when it will, every human 
breast. Innocence, distress, beauty, united 
their effects in the being before him; and, 
as a tear, starting from his fine eye, fell 
upon the pale cheek of the lifeless Adalie, 
it seemed as if nature herself proclaimed 
the irresistible power of fancy, over even 
her sterner children of this rude land. 
But the apparition at once brought back 
the youth to his recollection; and, start-
ing upon his feet, he exclaimed, as he 
wiped the water from his eyes and looked 
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There is no witness of my shame. It 
might have been said hereafter, that the 
chief of red men was found weeping beside 
a maiden in the forest." 
'l'he young Indian was no longer doubt-
ful wh~t steps he should pursue; and he 
now lifted the chaste object of his tender-
ness from the ground; and gently placing 
her across his shoulders, he began, with 
quick step, to descend the declivity of the 
liill which conducted directly to the camp. 
But the young warrior was not fated to 
accomplish his wishes with the facility 
which he had expected; and, he had not 
proceeded many paces, before the well 
known snarl of a mountain bear, suddenly 
struck upon his ear; and, as he turned 
about, he saw one of those enormous 
animals quickly advancing towards him. 
His first care, was for the safety of the pre-
cious charge which he bore, thoug·hitshould 
be the form only of the departed object of 
his second, but not less pure passion 
tha.n that of his earlier possession. In a 
moment, he placed the fair form of the 
unconscious maiden, upon the ground, 
and standing over her, seized his bow. 
But his haste and perturbation were great, 
and, for once, the young warrior loosed 
his shaft in vain. The arrow-and he 
had none to replace it-grazed the 
shoulder of the ferocious beast, which, 
infuriated by the pain, inste~d ofturning, 
accelerated his pace, in approaching. 
The youth now advanced a single step 
from the lifeless form of ·Adalie, and 
drawing his tomahawk, placed himself in 
an attitude of defence, to receive the first 
onset of the bear. The gored animal 
suddenly stopped, when he was within 
reach of the Indian, and, raising himself 
upon his hind feet, prepared to crush his 
opponent in his arms. But the Indian 
knew well the habits of the bear; and 
, with as much quickness as he could com-
mand, he aimed a blow at his fierce 
enemy's breast. But the subtile animal, 
with yet greater dexterity, with his fore-
paw, struck the tomahawk out of the hand 
of the Indian, with so much force, that it 
was thrown znany paces distant from the 
scene of the encounter; although, by the 
effort he had made to effect this, he now 
staggered and fell flat upon his side. 
The youth was now obliged, for an 
instant, to abandon his position, to re-
possess himself of his weapon. But this 
· was accomplished before the bear re~ 
covered himself; and a fresh encounter 
began with greater advantage upon the 
side of the defender of Adalie. But the 
strife was fierce; and the combatants, in 
t"he mutual practice of artifice against 
• 
each other, soon removed many paces 
from the spot upon which the contest 
began. 
Where they now fought, the ground 
was rough and favourable to the Indian; 
but when be believed he had drawn his 
opponent, to ground upon which he could 
secure his victory, the bear, which was 
now between the Indian and his charge, 
suddenly turned; and, before Ahtome.h 
could place himself between the enemy 
and the unconscious Adalie, the powerful 
brute reached the spot upon which the 
maiden still lay; and placing one of his 
fore-paws around her waist, he lifted her 
from the ground, and began a hasty 
retreat. 
In the meantime, Ahtomah, who had 
been deprived for an instant of his full 
self-possession by the sudden turn of the 
contest in favour of his opponent, together 
with the nature of his feelings, soon re-
covered; and knowing that the bear would 
deal with the prey, of which he had pos-
sessed himself, as already dead, whether 
Adalie still lived or not, and that it was 
not the character of that animal to crush 
its victim already lifeless, he followed his 
enemy with all the caution and coolness 
that the utmost prudence suggested. 
The bear now turned in the direction 
of the higher lands, while Ahtomah 
close I y pursued him. 
They soon attained an unguarded way1 
which conducted to the country beyond 
the barrier which surrounded the vale 
where the· red people were encamped. 
This they passed; when the bear turned 
directly towards a river which was seen 
winding its way through an undulated 
country towards the northern strait. 
The Indian was rejoiced when he saw the 
stream; for he felt sure of victory 1 in case 
his foe should, as he expected, after gain~ 
ing its banloJ, attempt its passage. He 
foresaw the advantage he should gain 
over that unwieldy animal, by his superior 
agility in the water; and he was in hopes, 
that even if he did not force the bear to 
abandon his prey in swimming, that the 
monster would, :-ttleast, land so exhausted, 
as to be easily overco1ne. The declivities 
which they descended, were gentle, and 
the way clear and easy; and the great 
quadruped, as confident of his superiority 
in the water, as his human pursuer, bent 
his steps immediately in the direction of' 
the river. 
The distance was soon accomplished; 
and the bear no sooner reached the banks 
of the river, than he plunged into the 
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'They were 110 sooner \veil immersed, 
than the Indian began to harass l1is enemy 
behind, in the hope of obliging him to 
abandon his prey. But he did not choose 
to attack him in front, lest a struggle 
should ensue, in whicl1 Adalie, not yet 
fully immersed, migl1t perish, even though 
he should overcome his ferocious oppo· 
nent. But Ahtomah, finding his enemy 
more obstinate than he had anticipated, 
and seeing himself in the very midst of 
the stream, now made more determined 
attacks; but the bear coolly received the 
Indian's repeated blows, which seemed to 
have no effect upon his courage or his 
strength. . 
When Ahtomah saw the ill-success of 
this method of assailing his enemy, he 
detertnined to try another which his 
foresight s11ggested. He now let the 
bear quietly pursue his way, until they· 
wEAre near the opposite shore to that 
which they had left. Then he hastened 
to land, with a view of rene,ving the 
struggle, \vhen he himself sho11ld be 11pon 
the firm earth, and his enemy in the 
water. If he could acco1nplish this, he 
thought he might disable the bear, before 
the un,vieldy animal could obtain a firtn 
footing, or, if he should not succeed in · 
this, that he might at least attack hi1n 
after he had lanlled, before he shoulcl 
have time to recruit his exhausted 
stre11gth. 
But the bear, llnobstructed in his 
efforts, was quicl{er than the Indian 
expected, and tl1e shore was more fa-
vourable for his clambering habits, than 
that 'vhich they had ql1itted; so that, the 
brute opponent of tl1e red man, lande<l 
nearly at the same 1nome11t as his rational 
antagonist, upon a rough stra11d beneath 
a high bank, and at some paces from his 
enemy. 
Ahtomah, thus disappointed in gaining 
the advantage he expected, and recollect-
ing the strength which the bear had 
before exerted, determined to profit by 
l1is experience, and to use rather the 
faculty above tl1at 'vl1ich his brute enemy 
possessed, tha11 trust to the force of his 
arm, \Vhich had hitherto failed; a11d, he 
cautiousl) .. advancecl, until he was within 
a few paces of the bear. 
The wily animal, at the approach of 
the red man, put do\\"n his burden, and 
placing himself in an upright posture, 
prepared for a second enco11nter. 
The battle must now have been over 
the tlnconscious, or the lifeless corpse of 
Adalie, unless tl1e red man could "·ith-
draw the bear fro1n the spot on which he 
sat. To effect this, and, that l1e might 
discover, at the same time, what his 
enemy had lost of his original vigottr and 
strength, the young Indian now shouted, 
yelled, and leaped from side to side, as, 
in whirling his tomahawk at the same 
time in the air, ·he sometimes grazed the 
skin of the beast, until he so worried him, 
as to draw him to several paces distant 
from his prey. 
The agile Indian now succeeded in 
placing himself directly between his 
enemy and the object of his care; and, 
as he continued the combat, the bear, 
witl1 everJ" moment, more faintly repelled 
the scratches he received, until he left no 
room for his ratio11al opponent to doubt, 
that he was the more exhausted of the 
two, by his efforts in crossing the 
stream. 
"\tVhen Ahtomah now saw the ad-
vantage he possessed, he determined to 
con1mence a second close combat. He 
now struck his brute enemy beneath the 
shoulcler; and from the effects of the 
blo,v, the bear stag·gered, and the Indian 
prepared to profit by the fresh advantage 
he had gained. Tl1en, with another 
stroke, he inflicted a wound upon the 
side of the bear, that, against a less 
po,verftll a11ima~ would have completed 
the victory. The bear, however, now 
enraged to desperation by the agony of 
l1is wounds, gathered all his strength, 
and sprang suddenly upon the Indian. 
But it was his last effort. He succeeded, ' 
however, in wounding his opponent in 
the breast, and lacerating his left arm; 
though, at almost the same instant· he 
received such a well directed blow upon 
his exposed side, that the blood gushed 
out in a stream, and he fell at his full 
le11gth upon the ground, so exhausted, 
that the Indian easily dispatched him. 
The triumph of Ahtomah seemed at 
length complete. But the victorious 
youth, overcome by the loss of blood 
which he had sustained in the combat, 
ere he could fly to the relief of her for 
wl1om he had fought, sunk down himself, 
beside the gory carcase of his slain 
enemy. 
By this time, the effects of the cold 
water through which Adalie had been 
dragged in the same state of insensibility 
in which she had since lain, began to ap-
pear; and the maiden seemed recovering 
from the trance in which she had so long 
remained. 
The eyes of Adalie were now open, 
but tl1eir sense was still shut. But as she 
raised herself to a sitting posture, her 
recolleetion, 'vith her stre11gth, seemed i11 
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youtl1 as he lay stretched upon the dressed her brief petition to tl~e God or 
ground beside tl1e oarcase of the bear. her fathers. 
She co11ld not cornprel1en(l her situation. " God of the Christians!" excJairned 
lier first in11Jressions were, fear~ and un- the amazecl Ada1ie, "mal{e n1e to eorn· 
certaint~y concer11ing the realit)"" of " rhat prebend 'vhat I see! and stre1.1gt!1en n1?: 
she ~a ..  \'. At length; she seen1~d to kno1v arn1 that I may perfor1n a 'varr1or s part! · 
her protector, though she could not com-j 'rhen she summoned all her presence 
prehend her position. She now put her- j of mind for the utmost exertion, as weJI 
se1f upon her l{I1ees; a11cl clasping her 1 of her mental faculties, as of her bodily 
h~nds in tho natural attitude of prayer, strength; and, althottgh, ttnable to attain 
'v1th the ft~rvour of l1er 11na.ffected piety, l1er feet, she dre\v herself to,vards the 
a11d her accl1ston1ed confidence, she ad- prostrate warrior. 
I 
.. 
J ~9_s __________________ o_TT~A~W--A_~~'-T_H~E~L~~s_T __ C~H-IE_F __ o_F~~--·---·--~-~--~.l 
The eyes of Ahtomah, as he lay beside The delicate object of the Indian's care I 
thb carcase of tl1e slain beast, were half now arose upor1 l1er feet; but finding she 
closed, but tl1eir sense ha•i not departed; had scarce strength enoltgh to enable l1er 
and altllottgh the y·outh could not give to stand, Ahtomah placed his arm about 
utterance to speec.h, he was able to recog- her waist, · and led her from the beach 
nise tl1e fair object of his passion, as she into a spruce wood above the bank of 
now kneeled upon one knee beside him. the stream. 
Ahtomah smiled upon the -maiden, and As soon as the young Indian had now I .Adalie shed tears. But as the fair child made Adalie place herself upon the turf, 
recovered her full presence of mind, she he lighted a fire; and as it was certain 
reme1nbered what sl1e had learned, of tl1e that they must spend that nigl1t where 
necessity of stopping the flow of blood, in they now were, Adalie, as the warmth 
order to arrest the . certain~ death which restored her, engaged i11 drying her · 
must attend its profuse waste; and strip- clothes, while the Indian occupied himself 
ping off a part of her outer garment, she in preparing a temporary wigwam, and 
carefully bound up the young warrior's in constructing such defences as ~he time 
W01111ds; and in a fe"'~ minutes, she had permitted, against an)· sudden attack of 
the satisfaction to perceive the cause of another bear, or the approach of their yet 
her anxieties removed, and tlte Indian fiercer enemy tl1e wolves, which were to 
rapidiJ~ recovering. be dreaded chiefly durin·g the nigl1t. 
"Fair, and beloved Adalie," said the The white maiden, having now suffi-
yottthful Indian, us his senses began to ciently recovered, besought ..r\.htomah to 
regain their force: " 1\.rt thou then still sit down and t•ecount to l1er all tl1at had 
?tlivei or is it a deceptive dream? But passed, during the time she had been be-
put thy hat1d upon my lips. Let n1e be reaved of her senses, and to inform l1er 
as5llred that what I see is real, and that by what strange means they came into 
thou art indeed Adalie, and alive." their present situation. But this req11est 
"Yes, )res, thou art the same," he then the youth refused, in telling tl1e maiden, 
addecl, as his lips touched her hand~ that since the danger was })ast, rest was 
" Some g·ood spirit hath r:e-animated that now more necessary than t.he gratification 
lifeless corse, which 'vas bttt now the prey of her curiosity. '.fhen, g·athering 11p the 
of a , ferocious bear. · And art thou, fair dried leaves that were strewed about them, 
child, unhurt?" and breaking off a few spruce bougl1s, he 
But the sudden i1npnlse, u11der 'vhich soon produced, and set in order, a com-
Adaiie, upon her first r~covery, had been fortable forest bed, upor1 which he bade 
e11abled to exhibit more strength than Adalie lie down and repose, as she might 
seemed natltral to her sitttation, was now now rest in security. 
over; and the gentle girl was scarce able, Adalie obeyed the behests of Ahtomah, 
by her speech or further tenderness, to and she no sooner laid herself down than 
give the )rottth assttrance of her perfect she fell into a sound sleep. 
restoration. But she looked 11pon her And now when the youth perceived the 
clothes wl1ich were torn and disordered. effects of the maiden's entire cottfidence 
But Ahtomah, bade her regard only her in his ability to protect her, and, in his 
condition; and he assured l1er that his power over the inclinations of nature, 
strengtl1 wa3 £'1st returning. whicl1 site (~ould not thinl{ absent from 
A little tin1e now elapsed, after 'vl1iel1, his mind, as he sat beside her, he ex-
Alitomall arose upon l1is feet, while the claimed: "Great Spirit! It is thy work! 
maiden still reclined 11pon the beach. Henceforth, life has no motive, no en-
And as the anxious Indian perceived that jo)Tment, for the son of the red chief, save 
the bear had left no otl1er marks upon the protection., the happiness, of this 
..t\.dalie, than the disorder of her dress- daughter of the white race.'' I 
.. that l1e had draw11 no blood-left no The Indian now placed spruce boughs 
"'ounds, even upon tl1e delicate skin of bet,veen the maidetl and the fire, to pre-
tile white maiden, he exclaimed, " We vent the glare of the flames, or the in-
must forgive l1ira Adalie, as he now lies creased heat, frorr1 awaking· l1er. He then 
vanquished and ready with his fur to re- proceeded to finish his defences against 
pair all the darrtag·es he has done.'' the night, and the weather, in case it 
T·he yo11thful pair ~7ere now both ra- should be necessar~y: a.ntl l1aving com-
pidly· recovering from the effects of their pleted these, he kindled sever·al small 
perilous adventure. And as the Indian fires arottnd their frail abode, to scare 
ptlt himself upo11 l1is feet, he took Adalie a\\ra.y· an)r wild beast that migl1t approach. 
by the hand, attd bade her attempt to I '"fhen he desce11ded to the beach, and 
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of his late formidable enemy, and washed 
it in the ·river; a.nd .finding Adalie, when 
he returned, still sleeping, he dried the 
fur by the blazing· fire which he had made, 
and covered her with the impenetrable 
defe11ce against the cold with which the 
vanquished brute had furnished him. 
The young Indian now seated himself 
by the side of bis fair charge, whom he 
watched with the chaste thoughts and 
interest of a lover, wh.ose passion was 
subdued, by the divine nature of its ob-
ject, to the purest desires that might 
inhabit the breast of a mortal being. 
Exhausted nature hacl given way to the 
necessity of rest; and the gentle maiden 
slept as tranquill:y·, as when she re1losed 
in the mountain beyond all possible 
alarms, and before her ears l1ad l1eard the 
alarm of war, or her heart known the 
anxieties of social life, or the painful 
course of contending affections . 
The Indian continued to watch the 
features of the sleeping maiden; and their 
placid expression now assured him, that 
the subject of his care, who slept so 
securelJr under his protection, was fast 
recovering from all the effects of the 
ttntownrd adventure. 
"What confidence, what love," then said 
he, as he still contemplated the form be-
fore him, " must possess the ·breast of 
this noble maid, who ca11 rest ·tranquilly 
in the midst of danger-protected only, 
by one that is not of her race. She must 
be a spirit; and if no unchaste thought 
enter my mind, it is not that I have the 
power of a red warrior over my emotions. 
It is, that she is a child of the sky. It is 
not I that guard her. The Great Spirit 
is her protector." 
CHAPTER XXXII. 
"And n<-w loud howling wolves arouse the jades 
That drag the tragic melancholy night." 
HENRY VI. 
THE night was far advanced, before the 
beautifui o d ct of the brave Indian's 
care, awoke from her refreshing sleep. 
As Adalie opened her eyes, she (lisco-
vcred her protector seated upon ihe 
gf'ound by her side; and as she felt her 
energies return. she sat herself upright 
upon h r green bed, and addressing the 
youth, interrogated him concerning the 
manner in hich he had assured her 
safety: hut, hen Ahtomah, in a faint 
voice, replied, by eam stly pres ing her 
to Jeep again, be at once perceived his 
e u ted condition, and he now endea-
011 to persuade him to repair, him-
some portion of sleep, during which tim~ 
she proposed in her turn to keep the ne~ 
cessarJT watch. · 
The young warrior would not consent 
to his gentle companion exposing herself 
to the alarm which her natural fear 
migl1t create. But while they reasoned 
together, and disputed the right of the 
watch, ti ed nature accomplished what 
the white maiden's persuasions could not 
effect; and while the youth refused) even 
to place himself in a position that was 
better adapted for rest, he sunk suddenly 
down, and fell into a sound and tranquil 
sleep. 
Adalie, no"" seeing her wish.es, thus 
accomplished, gently rose from her bed of 
leJtves; and after covering the Indian 
with the same skin which ·he had put 
upon her during her sleep, she sat down 
by hElr brave protector, to watch his 
slttmbers, with the same solicit11de that 
the Indian had experienced wl1en it l1ad 
been her turn to sleep. 
Wl1ile the youth slept, Adalie, In h~ri 
anxiety for the return of day, once vell· 
tured witho11t their temporary wigwam; 
to see whetl1er there "'"ere any :signs of 
tl1e morning distingu1shable. But th~ 
sl\:y 'vas overcast; and nothing tnight be 
seen beyond the glare of the fires that 
had been lighted by Ahtomah while sl1~ 
slept; and, she fearfttlly ret11rned to place: 
herself again by the side of him tlpon~ 
whon1 she trusted for her safety. 
The youth continued to sleep, and 
Adalie to keep \\ratch by his side. But 
the scene without the wigwam had ex-
cited the natural fears of tl1e timorous 
maiden; and ever and anon, sl1e now· 
believed she heard the footsteps of som~ 
savage beast, or some enemy of the tribe. 
Someti1nes she occupied herself in pre-
paring fuel tl1at had beer1 collected by. 
Ahtomah, or in nflding what she had 
prepared to tlte faili11g fire, as a means to 
divert her thoughts from the natur~ 
terror wl1ich sl1e could not wholly over-
come. But \\'hen she most feared, she 
looked upon the Indian, whom a l\1hisper 
migl1t awake, and whose protecting arm 
she knew migl1t be in a moment stretched · 
forth to defend her, and she thought she 
oug·ht to experience 110 alarm. 
''I am but a woman," sh•a would then 
say, "to whom fear is natura.l, and per-
haps my apprehensions are unfounded; 
and, if I awake my brave warrior, though 
he should say that it was· but some leaf 
that the wind stirred, J''et he will not 
slee~ again." · 
With s ch refleetiQns as these, did the 
gentle Adalie long endeavour to set aside, l set( his dbiiinished strength, by at least 
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or conquer, her groundless fears; b·ut her 
efforts were in vain. 4 
It was 11ow past the dead of the night; 
and tl1e howling of 'the wolves, suddenly . 
brcal{ing the silence of its first watcl1es, 
began t'o add to the terrors, wl1ich the 
darkness and the night had been sufficient 
" , to a'vaken; and ·every min11te as the 
sounds reacl1ed tl1e ear of Adalie, they 
seemed 11earer and nearer, until the ter-
rified maiclen believed tl1at a wl1ole herd 
of these voraciot1s beasts, was about to 
spring 11pon tl1en1 to devour them. 'I'he 
very moment secmefl arrived: and trem-
bling, she seizecl upon tl1e arm of the 
yo 11th, as sl1e exelaimed: " A wal{e Ahto-
n1al1! awal\.e! or the wolves 'vill devour us." 
The Indian a'vol\.e. But. for a mome11t 
he ga.zed \Vilclly upon Adalie, without 
spealting or attempting to ris.e. Then, 
in seeming to recollect his position, as 
tl1e n1aiden e}~l1ibite<l the signs of her 
fear without speech, he spr11ng upon l1is 
feet, seizecl his tomal1awk, a11d was i11 a 
mon1ent 11reparefl to encounter son1e 11tl-
man foe. But .r\.clalie, now re-asSlire(l, 
explained the })roper cat1se of her alarm. 
"It is well, the11," said Al1tumah, when 
he u11derstood t.l1e cause of the maiden's 
fears: ''We l1a ve defences, more strong 
th.an tl1e 11icl(ets of the a11cient capital of 
red me11, against all but our h11man ene-
mies. Tl1e11 he reminded l1er, that the 
most ferociotts of wilcl beasts 'vottltl not 
approael1 the fires that sttrrounded tltem. 
And l1e ass11red her, tl1a.t the howling of 
the 'volves, proceeded from the famisl1ing· 
anirnals l1aving discovere(l the carease 
of the bear he l1acl l{illecl, and the strug-
gle the:y approved, between the desire 
to appease tl1eir l1t1ng·er, and their fear 
of a.pproacl1ing· the fires, which reaclted 
to the eclg·e of tl1e ban1{ above the stream. 
'' Moreover," he added, " if we l1ad 
even been in tl1e vicinity of our enemies, 
and had good cause to dread them, 110 
signs tl1at tl1e Great Spirit might have 
given us, cot1ld more certainly have as-
Stlred us of our securit~r fro1n all huma.n 
observation, than those which now reach 
our ears." And, at these encouraging 
words of Ahtomah, the fearful Adalie 
recovered alll1er ·,von ted confidence and 
courage. 
" It is however well that you awoke 
me, Adalie,'' said the youtl1. "W11y 
indeed didst thou, fair chilcl of another 
race, let thy sole protector lie slumbering 
here, while thOll hast been vral{ing arid 
agitated with many fears? Yet my 
dream was of good. I have conversed 
with the spirits of my fathers. By and 
by .I 'vill relate to · thee all I saw, and 
all my tho~ghts, du:ring the time of 
my repose. But it is no"t time to pro-
vide a IDOrning meal; for, of SUCh 'Ve 
shall have need, before 've set 011t on 
our journey to the camp, wl1ere the 
cl1ief, and your great father, who }{now 
not the cause, either of your absence or 
of mine, must even now believe tl1at -vve 
have strayed, together, 'vithout the cir- . 
cle witl1in 'vhich we should be secure, 
and that some suclden calan1ity has over-
taken us." 
Tl1e Indian, now bound tip t'vo parcels 
of the ri11d of the w bite birch tree, 
which l1e had before prepared; and having 
lighted them for torches, he gave one to 
Adalie, and as he ba.de her prepare to 
accompany he said: 
"Thot1g·h a white skin, and a woman, 
should not attain the courage of a war-
rior, yet Adalie must acquire some of 
the art of a red man. Our expedition is 
not a dangerous trial of her valottr; but, 
we inust anticipate, and cheat the eXJ)ec-
tation of the wolves. vV e must have the 
first morsel of our own prey b)T tl1e 
stream; or lve shall have the bones, only, 
left for our necessary repast." 
Then, witl1 l1is left hancl he took the 
n1aide11 by tl1e rigrLt, w l1ile they carried 
each the torcl1 in tl1e opposite hand; and 
tl1ey left the " rigwam, descending together 
to the bank of the stream. 'The '\V l1ite 
maiden endeavotlrEd, as tl1cy proceeded, 
to discover no fear; but some sig~ns or 
terror, \Yhen the fiercest wolves ho,vled 
around the.rn, it was not in l1er po1ver to 
conceal. 
The\r found the carcase of tl1e bear 
tl 
unto11crted; an(l Ahtomal1 no"· proce{~df•d 
with l1is stone weapon to c11t a'\vay· tl1e 
rr1ost delicate morsels, a11d tl1e n1ost es-
teem~d for food atnong tl1e cl1ildren of 
the desert, 'vitl1 which tl1ey returj1ed in 
perfe~t safet)~, ·within their te~porary , 
dwelling. There "\\"'ere yet no signs of ~, 
the a11proacl1 of day; artd, a.s Adalie was t 
no\v disinclined to sleep, the l11dian sat 
down to perform his promise of relati11g · 
to her what had passed during the hours 
of her insensibility; and he reeounted to 
her attent ear, as mltch of the adve11tl1re 
by which the3r ha(l been separated fron1 
tl1e tribe, ancl thro·wn in company with 
the monster he had so happily slain, as 
he thought it prudent to comrr1unicate. 
Adalie was terrified at the accou11t of 
the danger she had passed, altl1ougl1 the 
young warrior had 11ot only spoken of 
his deeds with all the modesty of true 
heroism, but even concealed from her, 
that she had been at any time entirely in 
the power of the ferocious beast. 
• 
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CHAPTER L~II. 
" He sees with equal eye, as God of all 
A hero perish, or a sparrow fall. , 
., 
Hope hulllbly then; with trembling pinions soar· 
Wait the great teacher Death, and God adore.''' 
POPE'S ESSAY ON }IAN. 
" Night is the time for dreams; 
The gay romance of life, 
. When truth that is, and truth that seems ~1ix in fantastic strife: ' 
Oh! v!sions, less beguiling far 
Than waking dreams by daylight are.'' 
MONTGOMERY. 
AFTER Ahtomah had so far gratified 
the curiosity of Adalie, the :routhful pair 
passed the rest of tl1at night in vario11s 
interchange of tho1tght, of which. some 
portion was sufficiently remarkal1le to 
claim a place a1nong the characteristics 
which l1ave been chosen for the rough 
sketch of these two children of Nature 
under the influence of such abstractkno,v-
ledge as their circumstances adrnitted to 
any power over their minds. 
Btlt it must not be forgetten, that the 
youthful }Jair to \vhom the above appPlla-
tion l1as been ~ffixed, could not be sup-
posed to possess any. kno,vledge in com-
mon, save such as had been derived from 
the same so11rce since their interco11rse 
with each other, and was modified by the 
equal passion now predominant in tl1e 
breast of both. 
We must look 11pon the child of the 
clot1dless region from w l1icl1 Adalie de-
scended, as upon a being fresh from the 
han(ls of its Creator~ endued with a mind, 
upon the fair tablet of which, little had 
been written, and notl1ing blotted-pos-
sessi11g a mind, indeed, upo11 \vl1ich no 
impression had been stamped, beyond 
that of a parent's earliest lessons, with 
the first consciottsness of a passion which, 
"where virtue is," serves but to make 
"more virtuou.s.': And \Ve must regard 
the son of the plain, as less simple i11 un-
derstanding, only in having received inl-
pressions, that wantecl but the more solid 
impress of knowledge already· acquired, 
to obliterate and leave no more trace of 
earlier jmages, than should serve to 
guitle intelligence through all the mazes 
that ignorance a,nd established error 
might oppose, to obstruct the approaches 
to, and impede the attainment ot~ truth. 
It is proper, however, before reporting this 
little intercl1ange of thougl1t between the 
lost pair, to make more particular reference 
to the course of that instruction, of which 
it n1a~y be considered to indicate the first 
fruits. 
The foremost endeavour of the father 
of Adalie, had been to expand as mueh 
as possible the minds of those with whom 
l 
. he was associated, preparatory to taking 
a more direct step towards l1is 11ltirnate 
~nds. Thus, instead of er11ploying, w l1at 
It may be pardo11able, even l1ere, to call 
the inductive method of instruction, he 
had rather chosen, from tl1e commence-
ment, to present to the intelJjgent beings 
whom he taught, the most startli11g truths 
in a dress so impressive as scarcely 
to admit the opportt1nity of doubt, or to 
11eed the use of the . reasoning faculty to 
comprehend and confirm. Begin11ing 
witl1 the first cause, he displayed to their 
un<lerstanding·s, first~ the greater works 
of the Creator, which come within the 
scope of 011r observation tl1roughout the 
boundless universe, then, the most striking 
of t:hose wond.ers of the creation which 
have more direct inf-luence upon the 
creat11res with :'fvhich the. Great Spirit 
hath peopled tl11s globe, still desce11din~ 
till he cam.e. to di~course c.oncerning th; 
more familiar obJects \Vh1ch man finds 
prepared for his ltse, or subject to his 
po"'er of appropriation. 
'l,hus, the )10uthful cottple, to \vhom 
the instructive lessons of the fatl1er of 
Adalie 'vere for the most part directed, 
had been accustomed., at all tirnes since 
their acquaintance ·\vitlt each other to 
engage in subjects of discourse of a higher 
character than those \vhieh usu.ally, occupy 
tl1e 1nost of men an1ong tl1e busJr classes 
in more civilised lands. 'l,here, the mul-
tiplied subjects of ambitioil, continually 
turn the mind frora the reflectior1s and ~ 
discourse most natural to a rational crea-
ture just called into exist(~nce and given 
the hope of life witl1out end, into chan-
nels that oftener contract · than enlarge 
the understanding·. I-Iere, no such bane-
ful elemen~s had mi~ed their witl1ering 
Influence w1th the desires of these children 
of the wood, to t11rn aside their thoughts 
from the course in which they naturally 
flo,vt~d. 
Tl1e gloomJ" aspect, which the starless 
sk.Y had ~xhibited, as they returr1ed to 
their ternporary l1abitation, had, at this 
moment, impressed Ahtomah '"'ith some 
misgivings concerning the turn of their 
fortunes 11pon the morrow, Adalie, how-
ever, remir1ded her companion of all that 
her father had taught them concerning 
the lights in the sky, and what these ob-
jects of wonder to the savage as to the 
civilized man, really were; and as she en-
forced the counsel with \vhich the \vhite 
man al,vays accotnpanied the truth he 
displayed, the Indian seemed to throw 
aside his gloomy thoughts and Sllpersti-
tious terrors, with the same facility with 
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fears, at the sound of his voice when she 
awoke him. 
" Yet, Adalie," said the youth, as they 
. continued their discourse, ''yet, when I 
: coP-sider all your father has taught, and 
remember that the lights which we ~tiss 
1 to-night, are peopled worlds like this 
4 which we inhabit, I am tempted to believe 
. that tl1e Great Spirit hath enlar!Yed his 
~ creation beyond tht1 bounds which his own 
; eye may oversee, or t<> which his care 
. migl1t extend: and, when I recollect, that 
~ we are two dependant beings, this night 
~ separated from the tribe, which may 'veil 
; indeed be an object of his interest, I think 
~ we are not perceived by the eye which 
~ overlooks the whole creation." 
~ · " I will still be my father, and reply to 
. these doubts,'' then said the white maiden; 
~ '' and here is at once an example before 
; us, which should illustrate many truths 
· which the Lord of the Mountain teaches • 
. Look, .Ahtomah, upon this insect, which 
. the fire hath awakened from its sleep, and 
whose existence probably commenced 
: since we left o·ur camp; and tell me, con-
. templativelrtdian, whence came that spark 
of life, \vhich exists within its diminutive 
· frame, unless, from Ilim who oversees the 
. boundless universe? Thou seest, then, 
· how His providence extends, even to the 
meanest of His creatures. And, sltall we, 
· Ahtomah, because we are not in the camp 
of our tribe, be less observed, and less ob-
jects of His care, than this little insect, 
: rejoicing before us? Observe its wings. 
: See, it has flown awa.y. Whence did it 
derive that astonishing power? 'Tis the 
. Great Spirit within it. It is regarded and 
. cared for by its Creator, with myriads of 
its kind which inhabit this very grove 
. where we sojourn • . And, shall we be un-
. seen or unregarded by the same Creator, 
: in the midst of so many millions of His 
· inferior creatures, whom he watches and 
• provicles for, and fttrnishes with the power 
; of soaring into the air, and rejoicing in 
: the beams of the sun? Rather let us say, 
. that if the creeping insect indeed be an 
. object of the Great Spirit's care, how 
much more should His creatures of the 
. first rank among all the innumerable 
! liYing beings that he hath placed 11pon 
this earth, be motives for the exercise of 
His constant beneficence?'' . 
"But tell me, Ahtomah," continued 
Adnlie, " by what power thou did'st 
yesterday overcome .the ferocious bea.~t 
that would have devoured us?" 
"Thou hast much of thy father's wis-
dom, Adalie," said the Indian in reply. 
"I love to hear thy comments upon his 
discourses. They are the 'proper conducts 
.of knowledge to· a red man's souL Thy 
lips, Adalie, are the pebbled brook which 
co11veys the clear stream of truth to its 
ready receptable, the heart of Ahtomah.'' 
" But," now said the maiden, empha-
tically, "Adalie is not yet the full confi .. 
dant of Ahtomah. The son of the red 
chief has not yet spoken to his companion 
of all that occupies his thoughts." 
. "Perhaps, Adalie," then said the youth 
'' ·may scarce with patience hear what stili 
oppresses the mind of Ahtomah; for it is · 
but the remembrance of a dream." 
But when .the maiden desired to learn 
. what had disturbed her protector in sleep 
the Indian thus related his vision of th~ 
past night. · 
'' As I slept, then, gentle Adalie,'' said 
he, "I was carried in spirit to the summit 
of a lofty hill; and, as I cast my eyp.s up-
wards, the clouds with which the sky had 
been covered seemed to open, and I sa\v 
innumerable spirits rejoicing in the full 
beams of the sun. But as I stood regard-
ing them, a form that resembled thine, 
fair child of another race, seemed to issue 
from the midst of the bright assembly, 
and, descending, presently stood by my 
side. I thought I conversed for a moment 
with the messenger of the · skies. But I 
no sooner betrayed the curiosity which I 
felt t,o comprehend what I saw, than thy 
likeness, Adalie, took me by the hand; 
and, at the same instant, 've appeared to 
rise without effort beyond the clouds, pro-
ceeding with incredible rapidity in the 
direction of the bright region from which 
the spirit had seemed to descend • 
But as we advanced, new causes of 
wonder succeeded, and fresh transpor.ts 
took the place of those which the bright . 
show had excited • 
We appeared scarcely to have escaped 
from the murky region of vapours which . 
had obscured every object, save the glit-
tering assemblage of spirits which I had . 
seen from below, 'vhen the world of red 
men and that of spirits also, seemed equo.ll)" 
.to diminish in bulk. This dark earth, 
Adalie, first appeared changed from a 
plain to a globe, which grew smaller a~d 
smaller, until it was no bigger than that: 
whicl1 enlightens the land of red men by 
night. 
It was now the colour of blood. But as 
we proceeded, it continually diminished 
in bulk and increased in brightness; until, 
finall.}"', it 4. was no larger than the evening 
star, while it appeared as resplendent as 
that light in the Greht Spirit's dwelling. 
At the same time, the world of spirits 
w.hich we wer~ approaching seem~d dimi-: 
n1sh~d to the SIZe of the sun, with the same 
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splendour, and with no objects now visible "At length, when no more warriors ap-
upon its surface. peared, came the beautiful form of a rnaid 
But it was not until now, that my admi- of the red tribe. But I knew Jier not. 
ratio11 bud sufficiently subsided, to pert11it She stretched forth her hands, artd would 
me to survey caltnly all that was visible, have embraced me: but, suddenly, she 
and consider of all I experienced. Sup- started baclc, and her hu1nan passion be-
ported upon nothing, and unobstructed in trayed the features of Manamana, as she 
our course, we were passing ra.pidly exclaimed: ''Return again yo11ng cl1ief to 
through the abyss, beyond whicl1 nothing the world below; for though thy spirit is 
wa.s visible, e·xcept the stars with which here, thou hast not yet thrown off for 
the \vorld we had left was 11ow indeed con- ever, the earthy substance of \vhich thou 
founded, and the bright globe wl1ich we art formed." . 
were approaching, wl1ich seemed the sun. Then, as Manamana passed on, ap-
As we proceeded, this luminous orb now proacl1ed a spirit in the likeness of my 
gradually increased in bull{ without any father; of Ottawah, whom we but yes-
diininution of its splendour, until its glo- terday saw-I fear we shall see him no 
bial form was changed to the appearance more-and he thus addressed me:-
of a plain, which seemed abounding in " Thou wilt not, red child,'' said he, 
moving objects that. were too bright for ''be long encumbered with the substa11Ce 
human eyes to contemplate. which now f<Jrbids thy lengthened sojourn 
We 11ow passed throug·h a region, as it here. Thou wilt change this body for 
appeared, of concentrated light, of even one subject to no ills. It is not lawful to 
tangible substance, and soon set firm disclose all the decrees of fate; but since 
footing, upon the broad summit of a moun- thou comest among the spirits of thy 
tain of solid enrtl1. fathers '\vhile thou art still of earthly 
From whet·e we now stood, we could mould, listen to wl1at I am permitted to 
on every side disting·uish innumerable unfold, and thou shalt rett1r11 to the world 
hills anti valleys, and forests and plains, of red men, far wiser tl1an tl1e se s of 
which in freshness and beauty, as-much .thy tribe.'' 
surpassed those which might be seen "Know then, red cl1ild," contin1tet.l be, 
from the summit of tl1e sacred mountain "that the myriads of forn1s whicl1 thou 
of the red tribe, as the sun exceeds, in seest rejoicing in lig·ht, are not shades 
spler1dour, the pale star of night '"hen only, as they ap1)ear to thee, of the for-
she appears, before tl1e great orb of day mer i11habitants of the :world to which 
has disappeared from the view. tl1ou still . belongest: they l1ave indeed 
For a tin1e, I saw no living creatures. substance, thouglt they are not for1ned 
But wltile I gazed with inereasing· admi- of flesl1 and blood, sucl1 as the body, 
ration and wonder upon the fresh and which in sleeping upon earth, now awaits 
joyous scenes which I beheld, the beau- thy return. They appear to thee too, 
tiful spirit that was my conductor, placed alil{e in their engagements~ the same in 
her hands upon tny eyes; and, at the touch, their pursuits; but they d.itler, botl1 in 
my powers of vision seemed suddenly these and in the measure and character, 
ten-fold increased, a11d the whole expa11se as well of the k11owledge as of the happi-
which the eye compassed, appeared peopled ·11ess which they severally e11joy; and, 
with living beings in the human form. they ha,'e no Jes& identity than when 
But wl1ile I stood contemplating, with they dwelt in the '\\yorld below. But I 
ever augmenting admiration, the scene will in ·part, clear up this mystery to 
wl1ich I now beheld, the spirit · again thee." 
touched my eyes, and the whole table "Know, then, that the Great Spirit 
plain of tl1e mou11tain upon which we hath made worlds innumerable, su.ch as 
stood, seemed suddenly covered with that upon which thou now standcst, wh.icl1 
forrns which had been before invisible. he hath detertnined to fill with happy 
And now the spirit 'vaved her hand; and beings sttch as thou seest rejoicing· in 
there passed before us, innumerable red light. About every one of these g·lobes, 
men, and all the chiefs, as it seemed, that which seem formed of fire before they 
have governed the red tribe, from the time are approached, he ha.th made to circu-
that the sun first drew our fathers from late several worlds sttch as that which 
the ground. Some fleeted by us, lil{e the red men i11habit, to be the birth-place and 
mist 'vhen it is driven before the gale; but first stage of existence to the creatures 
otl1ers, stopped and seemed to look 1.1pon w.hose final abode is 'in the prin1ary orb 
mP., bttt the eye of their understandings about which the inferior globes circulate. 
was elosed. 'l'hey seemed not to know There lie hath given the spirit, tl1e form 
upon whom they looked. which it will retain for ever; but l1e bath ----~--~---,----------------·--~--------------~--------------------' 
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clothed and encumbered it with a sub-
stance forrr1ed of the materials of that 
globe which it inhabits, wl1ich would be 
but a burden, 'v he1·e light itself is the 
sole substance witl1 which the spirit is 
clothed, and would restrain and limit its 
enSoy1nents. 
Tl1us, tlte boc.ly "vhich thou possessest 
is the spirit's first natural habitation, and 
sensible forrn. It is its necessary ap-
pendage in tlte world whicl1 thou still_ 
inhabitest. Thou hast seen tl1e bones of 
the dead resolve themselves into dust, 
their original element. Learn, then, that 
this is but the 11atural 1neans for re-
moving the spirit from its first l1abitation, 
I to that appointed_ for its future abode. 
I J)id indeed the spirit llring with it the former subata11ee wl1icl1 gave it place and identity, the globe fron1 which it caine 
'voulcl dirninish l1ourly in bull\:, and re-
quire daily new laws for its motions, and 
finally clisappear, within a titne incon-
ceivably sl1orter than the period deter-
mined for its existence, by him wlto 
formed it. 
"A11cl no\v,'' continued the likeness of 
()ttawal1, " observe tl1is bright form wl1ich 
app acl1es. It is the spirit of my father, 
who fell by the tornahawk of tl1e Micmacs 
in the n1orning of his da)·s; a11d he hath 
recognisecl his infant in the old man, even 
as he l1imself was l{nown also by his 
fathers llp to the tl1ird generation that 
prece(led ltis own Inortali ty. '' 
"But here the spirit of Ottawah ap-
peared to pause. And when I perceived 
this, I gladly seized the occasion to seek 
the sol11tion of son1e natural doubts which 
have seldom been absent from my mind.~' 
''Is, then, the Great and good ·Spirit," 
said I, " before whom red men bow, 
supre1ne; and is the principle of evil subor-
dinate to that which is good ? " But be-
fore I had time for further question, the 
spirit lvhich I addressed replied:-
''Red warrior,'' 110w said he, " one 
spirit made all things, and rules over all; 
and I-Ie is great and good. Men of various 
colottrs, and of different degrees of know .. 
ledge, have described hirn in many forms, 
and with many characters, and named 
him by many names; but the identity 
which they have given him is no more 
than the imperfect conception of their 
wrought imaginations, or the reflex of 
their owr1 characters a11d actions. Some 
ltave co11nted h~s attributes, and some 
11umbered his passions. If the first of 
these, assist the conception of his crea-
turesc.oncerning their own position among 
his wor]{s, it is well: the other is all error. 
Study, then, but that which is within, and 
that "' ..hich is around you; and have con-
fidence in the beneficet1ce of tl~e Great 
Spirit. But '' 
1\..nd here the shade, as it seen1ed, of 
Ottawah, again paused: then added·-
'' But, mortal understanding is not that 
of a spirit.'' 
Tl1en gazing on me, with looks expres-
sive of hope, the shacle now aprJeared 
commencing a ne'v revelation, tl1e first 
word of 'vl1ich was thy g·reat fatl1er's 
name. But suddenly his voice seemed 
to fail; and while he a.ppeared still 
speaki11g, no SOllnds reacl1ed rny ear: arid 
as I stood, still at tent, the 'v hole scene 
seemed gradually desolving illto thi11 
mist, which the winds were about to 
disperse when thou didst awah:en me, 
Ada lie.'' 
"It was my foolish fears that put an end 
to a vision so full of ir1terest, and so pro-
pitious,'' said the n1aiden. "But " re shall 
soon see my father and the chief; and 
Ahtomah must relate to them his dream. 
The Lord of the Mountain will interpret it.'' 
Tl1e lndia11 expressed his impatience to 
communicate his tl1oughts ancl all that he 
had seemed to see, to tl1e father of 
Adalie, and their speculations for the. pre-
sent ended. 
The youtl1ful pair continued seated by 
the fire for the remaining hours of the 
night; and they converseti, cheerfully, 
upon all subjects familiar to them, save 
that which was uppermost in the ~1ind of 
both; for a second passion l1acl, indeed, 
now gained full possession of the J'OUilg 
Indian's soul, though perhaps, even yet, 
he s11spected 11ot the full extent of its 
influence. Tl1e object which engaged his 
every thought sat beside him, loving, even 
as she was loved. No doul)ts of a cor-
responding sentin1ent, no "disturbing 
jealousy," now mingled its bitter ingre-
dients with the gentle course of his affec-
tion, to beget irregular and ungovernable 
passion; but, all, flowed smoothly and 
harmoniously on, as the unobstructed 
stream through a peaceful vale. 
CfiAPTER XXXIV. 
"Hail universal Lord ! be bounteous still 
To give us only good: and if the night 
Have gather· d aught of evil or conceal' d, 
Disperse it, as now light dispels the dark !'' 
PAitADISE LOST. 
AT length the first streaks of the morll-
ing's light in the east, proclaimed the ap-
proach of the hopeful day; and, by the 
tin1e that the trees might be severally 
distinguished from the sombre mass of 
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tl1e gloomy and stunted vegetation of 
these reg·ions, the howling of the wolves 
had ceased: and the gP.ntle and calm 
morning, soon invited the wanderers to 
set 011t on their ret11rn to the encampment 
of the cl1.ief and his party of the red tribe. 
But neither tl1eir situation, nor their 
· anxiety to re··greet ~heir parents, was 
sufficient to checlr the natttral piety of 
their dispositions; and before tlle)"left the 
defences which had shelter~d them for 
the night, they fell upon their knees, 'vith 
their faces towards that point of the hea-
vens 'vl1ere the t·ising sun sho11ld appear, 
and casting their eyes upon the firmament, 
tl1ey addressed their m.orning oraisons to 
Him, who was alone the witness of their . 
action.s, and of those pure and chaste 
thoughts, "l"hich nor opportunity could 
stain, nor temptation corrupt. 
As they now arose from their knees, 
Ahtomah demanded of Adalie, wh.ether 
she were ready to depart. 
" It is time," said the maiden, "to for· 
~--------~--------~--~------------------~--------------------------
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sake this wigwam, and these defences; 
yet I cannot leave them without some re-
gret.'' 
"I must ha\'·e slept so1tndly and long," 
then she added, as she cast her eyes upon 
the results of the Indian's labours during 
. the first hours of the night, ''to have 
· affi)rded thee time, Ahtomah, to erect 
: this impenetrable barrier of trees and 
stones. I should have been less afraid, 
~when thou did'st sleep, had I known that 
.. our defences 'vere so stro11g; and, ~ upon 
:my bed of leaves I might have lain, and 
;watched tl1ee till the 1norning.'' 
: '' But is it not strange," she continued, 
~ "that a habitation surrounded with dan-
.gers, should have any charms foF_ one who 
.has past but a single night within its 
:shelter, and a portion of that in so much 
· terror~" 
It fills me with fear, when I calmly behold 
•t " 1 • ' 
" Can Adalie ask," said the India11, 
" \vh~t taught the son of Ottawal1 to pro-
tect the daughter of the Angel of the 
Mountain? Can she demand, by what 
force he overcame the beast? Yes, thou 
should'st inquire, thou should'st wonder. 
It was not I that overcame him. It is to 
the Great Spirit, alone, Adalie, that we 
owe thy preservatio11.'' 
" The same feeling that thou confessest, 
:Adalie, I myself possess,'' ·said the Indian. 
-" To define the cause we must leave ·to · 
·thy father's wisdom." 
~ ''My brave protector," said the fond . 
maiden, " when · my father has established 
'' I can110t d"rell upon it," said Adalie • 
''How wonderful are the ways of Heaven. 
By ignorance was I preserved from the 
certain destruction which must have fol-
low·ed the smallest consciousness of my 
situation. Let yesterday's experietl<~e 
teach us submission in all things to the 
will of the Great Spirit, whose wisdom is 
perfect, whose power is without bounds, 
and 'vhose decrees are just.'' 
They now proceeded to ascend the river · 
by .its banks, in hopes of finding some . 
ford, where they migl1t wade across the 
current, or some more tranquil pass where : 
they might navigate the stream in safety ; 
. universal ·peace, shall we not SQJQ.etimes 
sojourn together in the forest, unseen by 
mortal eyes, save our own? I like not 
the motives which draw men toget~ illto 
·villages and camps. W e~e we not hap-
pier in the mountain, than in Otiawah's 
capital or the red camp?'' 
. "We ought to have been so,'' answered 
the youth. ''And did the son of Otta-
~ wah behold his race in possession of 
their ancient territory, he could live in 
content in that mountain, possessing onlJ" 
Adalie. To Ahtomah, eternal rule over 
his tribe, would not value an hour, past 
in the company of her· he now possesses." 
The affections of tl1e youthful pair, had 
. past the bounds at which we express our-
. selves with ease; and, after these speeches, 
both involuntarily cast their eyes upon 
the ground, and remai11ed a moment silent. 
Then they re-entered their temporary 
wigwam, to complete the preparations .for 
, their departure. 
They now took leave of their night 
habitation: and as they came upon the 
·banks of the river, Adalie surveyed the 
spoiled carcase of the bear, more at lei-
sure than her fears had permitted her 
during the night, and she exclaimed: 
'' Oh, Ahtomah I By what force did'st 
thou overcome this enormous beast, which, 
e''en · dead, I almost tremble to look upon. 
Had I recoyered my consciousness, while 
the monster was alive, I should have ex-
pired with fear. And whence had'st thou 
that courage, that enabled thee to face 
the terrors too that this torrent exhibits? 
upon a raft. ~ 1 
.As they continued their course along 
the river side, they passed several rapids • . 
At le11gth, they ·came where the river 
flowed more trant}uilly; a11d Ahtomah, ! 
aided by the maider], now constructed a 
raft of sufficient dimensions and buoyancy ~ 
to transport them to the · opposite shore • . 
He then furnished himself " ·ith a long 
pole; and when he had led Adalie to the 
raft, and seated her near to one end, he 
placed himself at · the other, and now 
launched out from the shore; and by the 
use of his pole, he soon impelled the frail 
craft into the channel of the running · 
stream. 
But a difficulty here arose. The river 
suddenly grew deeper than the Indian 
expected; and not haviJ1g been able to . 
form a perfect .paddle, to make use of, in 
case the depth of the river shQuld exceed 
the length of his pole, Ahtomah found his 
frail craft unmanageable; at the same 
time that he perceived that it was swiftly 
descending the current towards a rapid, 
into :which it could not enter without the 
certitude of.immediate destruction. The 
experience of the Indian, however, ena-
bled him insta11tly to detect the error; 
and · Adalie, ·happily, saw not the 
danger. · 
There was no tim.e to deliberate. The 
intrepid youth plunged into the stream, 
and swimming behind the raft, impelled 
it forwards, until they safely gained the 
opposite shore; where Adalie landed 
quite unconscious of the new and unfore-
• 
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seen danger to which they had been ex-' : he had obtained over that of the good 
posed. I chief; but he had fo11nd many obstacles 
Thus, they had no,v, as they believed, to the accomplishment of his designs: and 
o'rercome every. obstacle that coul4 ob- since the coming of the strangers, he 
struct their jot1rney to tl1e camp; and could not doubt, that the heir ofOttawah's 
"'ith light step and cheerful hearts, they authority was for ever c.onfirmed in his 
recommenced their land jottrney, in tl1e opi11ions concerning the supre1ne deity, 
good l1ope of regreeting their people be- from whom he had received such signal 
fore the sun had COJ11pleted his day's favours, whether the white man now 
course. among them, were their guardian Spirit 
But before finishing the details of this himself, or his mortal representative, and 
adventure, up to the arrival of the youth- the visible herald of his will. 
ful pair in the can1p, it is necessary to It was known, indeed, that the cautious 
llOtit,~ the transactions of the Indians, advocate ofthe worship of the deiilOn, aid 
during the absence of those, '\vho were not wholly reject or disbelieve in the su-
objects of such deep interest, not to their pernatural agency at least, of the guest of 
pare11ts only, but to all their tribe. Ottawah. But if that m)rsteriousstranger 
CIIAPTER XXXV. 
''If it feed nothing else, it will feed my reYenge.'' 
MEitCHANT OF VENICE. 
AliONG the silent, but not indiffere11t, 
observers of all that had past in the camp 
since the arrival of the strangers, was the 
seer Uttermout, the constant advocate of 
the worship of the demon or evil spirit. 
From the tirne of tl1e first appearan.ce of 
Arlalie, and of the propitiatory sacrifice 
to the guardian Spirit of the tribe, this 
insidio11~ seer had en.tertait1ed apprehen · 
sio11s, 1~~st the scenes and tho transactions 
whicl1 he '"it11e·ssed should undArlnine the 
stability of the faith of his party, and 
involve the loss of his own temporal 
power, by the exposure of ~any impos .. 
tures of which he was the author or pro-
moter. 
No new tenets or system, it was true, were 
openly taught, or attem·pted to be estab-
lished; ·nor, indeed, did the Lord of the 
Mountain at anytime con verse with the war-
riors, nor often appear beyond the curtai:c. 
the wigwam of the chief: but tl1e observant 
seer, ha.d marked, especially, the greater 
promptitude with \vhich all the late edicts 
of ()ttawah had been obeyed; and he 
pondered in secret upon the best means of 
obstr11cting the increase of the confidence 
of the warriors in the truth of all they 
beheld. 
But that wl1ich had bee11 the cause of 
the greatest i~quietude to this seer, was 
the disappointntent 'vhich he experienced, 
in the decline of his influence with the 
youthful son of Ottawah. He had observed 
the superior intelligence of Ahtomah, 
from the time of that pro1nising young 
warrior's irtfanc)r; and, it had been his 
aim, as the youth grew in years, to gain 
the same ascendancy over his mind, which 
w:as the messenger of the good Spirit, the 
haugl1tier seer did not the less avo,v, that 
he was the mediator with the bad, and 
that his system of worship was the proper 
channel of intercourse, and the sole means 
of propitiating, and turning aside the 
anger of the spirit, who, at least, exercised 
more vigilance than the author of good, 
a11d was ~ore difficult to approach and 
appease. · 
The practices of imposture, however, 
employed by tl1e seer were many. They 
consisted for the most part, in pretended 
omens, and occult interviews with the 
spirits of tl1e departed; while they did 
not effect, or, at least, appear to effect, his 
faith in the sacred history of his tribe, 
which was handed down by tradition from 
a remote age, to the present generation, 
with many appendages of inexplicable 
and irrational ideas concerning the Deity. 
As the time passed, and the means of 
this seer's observation increased, he had, 
however, acquired information t..l1at led 
him to believe that the mysterious guests 
of the tribe, 'vere not, as it had been at 
first supposed, immortal, and, that the 
power of the agent of the good Spirit, 
wherever he might be present, did not 
extend beyond the sacred mour1tain, or its 
immediate precincts. And fron1 the time 
he came to the knowledg·e of the circum-
stances upon w·hich this opi11ion wa.s 
founded, he had become confirmed in his 
resolution, to carry out a previous scheme 
which l1e ltad formed, for totally over-
throwing the influence of the strangers, 
and rendering uni ersal, the belief 'vhich 
he advocated, of the predominance of the 
good angel's power over that of his own 
great patron, the dreaded den1on; and the 
time now seemed favourable for accom-
plishing his purposes. 
Adalie, b)~ her attentions upon the 
;oung Micmac before referred to, had 
mnocently given occasion enough to found 
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the most plausible reports concerning 
her honor, and her intentions; and it was 
not in the nature of tl1e seer, to lose any 
fair opportunity of gratifying his rever1ge, 
and, as he hoped, of regaining his lost or 
declining influence with his tribe. He 
thought himself, too, above all fortunate, 
in having, as he believed, a suitable in-
strument to his purposes, in one of tl1e 
very captors of the Micmac, \vho was, by 
the success which had attended his vigi-
lance, 11ow, especially, interested in the 
conservation of the established practiee 
of the tribe which had been infringed by 
the edict of the chief, that had susper1ded 
the torture of his prisoner. This Wftrrior 
too, he }{new to possess IJassions not un-
like his own, at:ld to be of Sltch a disposi-
tion as might be most readily made sub-
servient to any diabolical purposes in 
wl1ich he should desire to engage him; 
and tl1us, to gain him over to his par-
ticular uses was a ·work which presented 
no difficulties to his subtle mind. 
As soon as the advocate of the evil 
spirit l1ad determined ·upon his course, he 
began tl1e prose·cution of his settled 
schen1e for the accomplishment of l1is 
purl)Oses, by darlily hinting to tl1is fero-
ciolrs warrior, that there were just grounds 
to fear tl1at he would shortly hear of, or 
witilcss, the liberation of his ca1Jtive, 
which could 011ly be effected tl1roug·h the 
instigators of the 11ew opinions. By this 
means, he artfully ind1rced his too prone 
coadj11tor, \vith several of his followers, 
narrowly to watch the prisoner, and, at 
tl1e same tirne, to look with a jealous eye 
upon an~ything that seemed like an inno-
vation in the old system of free commu-
nion ~ritl1 the spirits whom they chose to 
worship. But for the present, he care-
fully abstained from pointing in the most 
obscure Inanner, to any definite n1eans, 
by whici-1 he designed, ultimately, to ac-
complish his great object, the establish-
ment of the "\vorship of the demon, and 
the h1tmiliatior1 of the advocates of the 
worship of the good Spirit. 
From these machinations of the seer, 
arose discontent and cabils, near akin to 
conspiracy. Many of the warriors, who 
did not combine with the principals, \vere 
alarmed at the reports of innovations, or 
scandalized at seeing so much delay in 
the torture and sacrifice of the Micmac 
captive; and assemblies of the discon-
tented, unauthorised by the chief, were 
held both within and without the camp. 
In tl1e meantime, the refusal of many to 
attend the exercises and amusements in 
which they were accustomed to engage, 
and the gloom, which the countenances 
of those, that did attend, expressed, 
co11 vinced the aged chief that discontent 
was beeoming widely spread among his 
unhappy people. 
But Ottawah was not slow to discover 
the cause of the ill passions that pos-
sessed the hearts of the warriors; and 
he determined to appeal to a co1tncil of 
the chiefs, and there to justify his acts, 
and, if it were possible, regain the love 
and respect of his deluded subjects. 
CI-IAPTER XXXVI. 
''So spake the false dissembler unperceiv'd : 
For neither man nor angel can discern 
Hypocrisy; the only evil that 'valks, 
Invisible, except to God alone, 
By his permissive will, through heaven and 
earth." 
PARADISE LOST. 
TIIE warriors assembled upon the even-
i11g of tl1e ·very day on 'vhich the son of 
Ottawah had followed the daughter of 
the white man into the woorl, and was so 
unexpectedly withdrawn from tho camp 
of his people. The place of their meeting 
was a spacious wigwam erected and pre-
pared for tl1e occasion; an(l the chief 
took his station, as was usual, . upon 
raiserl grouncl, and was supported by one 
of the seers and several of the warriors 
on either hand. 
Wl1en all 'vere assembled, their aged I· 
chief, now standing erect, began an ad-
dress to his people, by apprizing them of 
his acquaintance with their tliscontent at 
the supposed delay of justic~', in tl1e post-
ponement of the torture of the Micmac 
prisoner. He then assured them of the 
grief whicl1 he felt at the necessity of 
appealing to a council, to determine a 
point which his will alone ought to have 
been held sufficient to resolve, without 
raising doubts concerning his justice, or 
question of his authority, while invested, 
as he was, with the power he derived 
from his ancestors in a long line, whom 
tl1eir fathers, to the remotest generation, 
had loved and obeyed. 
"For,'' said he, '' altl1ough life and 
death, and torture, be the right of the 
captor over his 11risoner, our ancestors, 
unlike ourselves, never danced around 
the stal{e of death, while engaged in the r 
chase; and for this cause have ye been 
restrained in the excess of your exulta-
tion; and, after their example of patier1ce 
has the full enjoyment of your rights 
been for a tirne deferred, and the sacri-
fice postponed. 
"It is a young chief, then,'' said he, 
. 
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''that is yottr prisoner. And will ye, The officious seer now advanced towards 
with Micmac effeminacy, and impatie11ce, tl1e raised ground which Ottawah had 
proceed at once to torture your e11emy? occupied; a11d, having taketl his place in 
Will ye, like the wolves, tear off his flesh, front of the immediute attendants upon 
and slay him, while yet the song of his their proper sovereign, tht1s commenced 
people is upon his lips, a11d he laughs at his harangue. 
your vain rage? And will :re return to " The last time, oh warriors!" said he, 
dance around the bare stalie, that will be "that I took a part in your cot1ncils, it 
set tlp in ridicule, by the aged warriors at was to caution you against the dangerous 
Orta\\·ee; or will ye, like red men, defer error into which I perceived )70U were 
your triumph, and the enjoJTments of your falling, by your increasing veneration for 
full rights for a season, but to augment the worship of the good Spirit, and your 
your delight at the sacrifice by the pre- indifference to the claims, or forgetfulness 
settee of your aged warriors, who yet of the power, of the spirit of evil. Ye 
ren1ain to shed tears of jOJ'• at the sight were then, on a sudden, entranced with 
of the warm blood of their enemies? Let wonder and admiration, by tl1e mira-
us respect the memory of our fathers. culous po,vers that were the work of the 
They were wiser tl1an we.'' Spirit of the Mountain, of the h11Inan re-
" Tell me, my faithful warriors," con- presentative of the Spirit, whose negli-
tinued the chief: "has the red name gence of your prayers and indifference 
sunk so low, and have our enemies so to your sufferings have been shown in the 
enslaved our mintls, so debased the cha- event of all your undertal{ings.. But ye 
racter of red men, that "'e have become are bli11d and will not see. Ye will not 
le3s patient than the 'volves? If we are remove from yo11r eyes the sl1ade which 
thus fallen, how shall any one of ye be has sl1ut up their sense. Which of ye 
armed, as would become a red man, shall recall to his memory the warning 
against the torture-the fire-of a Mic- which I last gave yo11, and still 1ool{ with 
mac sacrifice? Is there a warrior among indifference upon the triumpl1 of error? 
us, of less fortitude, less courage, than the Who is there among you that hath not 
eaptive, 'vhose taunts, and whose defiance witnessed the late innovation made in the 
hath so enraged and overcome you? customs of tho tribe." Before the seer 
What, I ask again, did our fathers? and reached this point of his discourse, mani-
shall we do less, that should do more than festations of the fruits of his secret 
they? .Lt\.re the customs of our ancestors machinations, appeared in ill-suppressed 
unwortl1y of our regard ?-their example, a~cents of approbation among· tl1e war-
of our imitation?" riors, sufficient to induce him to lallnch 
"If then,'' continued the chi~f, with into a bol,ler strain; and U.ttermoot was 
increasecl animation, ''if then, ),.e will not of a disposition to let the favourable 
that the sanctity of their practice be occasion pass by: and he thus con-
violated, and the precedents they have tinued:-
left us be disrespectefl, bring forth the · " Warriors!'' now said he, '' have ye 
prisoner, and begin his tortt1re. But if )'e )ret ascertained the true character of the 
'''ill respect the merr1ory of the dead, let associates of yo11r great chief? Whence 
the predetermination of your chief be is it that the hate of the 'vhite race, 
supported by the decision of the council which our fathers bequeathed us, 
of his people. Warriors! nor my grey has degenerated into love-produced 
hairs, nor my place shall s'vay your mercv? Sha11 we untomb the bones of 
councils. I will retire to my wigwam." our fatl1ers? and, shall "te in their sacred 
Then, with these 'vords, Ottawah left presence recant our ancient faith? Shall 
the assembly. we anticipate the Micmacs and scatter 
A short silence, wl1ich succeeded the the sacred relics of our ancestors to the 
speech of the chief, seemed indicative of four winds, and forget that we had a 
the favourable effects of l1is discourse. name? To sttch results do your actions 
But there stood one among them, whose tend. Such is the end of tl1e co11rse we 
breast had teen1ed with secret jealousy now pursue. Change your resolves, oh! 
and envy, ever since the sacrifice at the 'varriors! before it is too late. Let not 
foot of the sacred mou11tain, and 'vho was your veneration for. t~e 'veak reJJresen~a­
capable of every enormity that might be tive of the good Sp1nt, your fear of h1m 
1 committed with expected impunity: and who hath dishonored the memory of the 
this was the same dark spirit whose dead, and wl1ose long sojourr1 inactive in 
machinations we have already in part our camp may well lead to doubts of the 
seen, and from whom all the domestic ills genuineness of his mission-let not these 
of the tribe proceeded. new passions subdue your ancient love or 
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freedom and overturn the faith of your "'a.rrior perceived that every ear was 
fathers. ·Did your fathers worship the attent, he thus spoke. 
patron angel of their tribe in the form of "Brother warriors," said he, ''who 
a white man? There are more things have endured the degradation of sleeping 
unknown to us, oh warriors! than all we many nights in company with an enetny 
know. What must be, indeed, is; but of our tribe, we have been timely reminded 
what is, does not always appear. Your of the many evils that we suffer, and of 
good chief is bowed down with years. the greater ills that threaten us. Great 
The hairs of his head are whiter than is the cause of our discontent, and greater 
snow. He no more remembers the deeds· the wrong, done chiefly to myself and 
of his fathers, nor the da vs when his fellow in good fortune, in the departure 
people were more in number than the from our established . practice, of the 
forest trees. It hath been foreto!d that speedy sacrifice of our captive enemies. 
the red race should revenge their wrongs, When was a Micmac made prisoner by 
and again possess the territory of their red men, and reserved to taunt his van-
fathers. But 'vho hath heard tl1at the quishers, and accuse them of dela)ring his 
glory of your tribe should be restored by torture/ from the fear of the ''~ngeance of 
the feeble arm of a white man. Have ye their enemies! Listen to my proposal. 
not heard, rather, that the allies of the ·Let all the warriors now present them-
Micmacs, your eternal enemies, are the selves before the wigwa!J.l. of Ottawah, 
white race? Then wherefore this delay and demand the preser1t torture of the 
in the saerifice of the Micmac prisoner? captive, whose life should be at disposal 
" But let Ahtomah,'' now exclaimed the of myself and my companio11 alone.'' 
seer with ·affected confidence-'' let Ahto- To this proposition all the warriors 
'mah be heard. He can doubtless tell. seemed to give their ready assent, as the 
The son of yo11r chief hatl1 not forgotten ·sanle seer that had already spoken, stepped 
the deeds of his fatl1ers. He will not forward, and opportunely added: 
mingle the blood of red men with that of · " And let us den1and the natttre of the 
a race ye despise. Y e might as soon 1 co11nection of the chief of red men with 
suppose the son of your chief in alliance the white race. The blood of red men 
with the enemies of your tribe.· Let the must not be corrupted. Some impostor 
future cl1ief of red men be heard.'' may skulk under a religious forn1. Ah-
As the seer of the demon in this man- tomah, the hope of his tribe, is not among 
ner finished his harangue, he turned, first us." 
to one side and then to the other, in '' Is the blood of the red ra.ce already 
seeming to look for Ahtomah, as though stained by a sacrilegious alliance. Wl1ere 
he expected to fitid him by his side, but is the future chier of red men." 
when the absence of their future chief At this first undisguised, and dis-
was apparent to all, his cou11tenance respectful mentio11, of the na.me of their 
seemed to express equal sttrprise and future chief, which tl1e warriors had 
disappointment, but he made no remark. heard, contending passions arose in every 
Such had been the excitement under bosom. 'l.,he love of the descendant of 
which tl1e warriors assembled, and. such their ancient chie£'3, the dread of innova-
the general interest taken in tl1e proceed- tion, the admiratio11 of the virtues of· 
ings, that Al1tomah's absence had not Ahton1ah, a11d the sttspicions excited by 
before been observed; or at least p11blicly tl1e seer, their reverence for the edicts of 
noticed by the warriors. But when this their cl1ief, and their love of revenge upon 
remarl{able circumstance now fell under their enemies, with their sense of the 
their observation, in company with the justice due to the captor-a.ll these op· 
artful insinuations of the seer, exclama- posed feelings co11tended at once for em-
tions of amazement and deep murmurs of pire in the breasts of the firmest of the 
the worst suspicions proceeded from every warriors. 
part of tl1e spacious wigwam of their Tl1e red men gazed upon one another, I 
meeting. with countenances that portrayed the 
For some time, no one ventured to re- strongest passion, as it gained the mastery 
call order. At length, the elder of the over every "rarrior's soul. 
two captors of the Micmac, walked, with For a brief moment, tl1ere was now 
stately step, towards tl1e raised ground, not a word spoken. But while the breasts 
and, with a countenance expressive of the of tl1e warriors were bursting '\\'tth Sllp-
f1.ercest passions, claimed the attention of pressed passion, the silence was suddenly 
tl1e warriors. broken by a loud cry fro1n with.out. 
The assembly, with one voice, signifien The war yell of purs11it, from the 
their assent; and, when the successful mouths of their own warriors no'v burst 
• 
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I upon their astonished ears; and at the 
same instant, a red warrior rushed into 
the wigwam, and proclaimed the sudden 
escape, and the flight of the captive Mic-
mac, accompanied, as he reported, by the 
son of their chief, and the mysterious 
white maid. 
" Yes," added the herald of these 
astounding tidings, "the son of your chief, 
so lately the hope of his tribe, and the 
supposed restorer of his country's glory, 
he is now your shame, and, perhaps, 
the instrument of your speedy annihi-
lation." 
Nothing could now exceed the conster-
natiotl of the warriors. Son1e beat upon 
their breasts with maniac rage. Some 
called upon the spirits of their fathers 
to avenge their wrongs; but all were 
confounded, and doubtful what part they 
should take in this fearful crisis of their 
affairs. 
At length, the messenger, who was 
the associate of the captor of the ~Iicmac 
that had already addressed the warriors, 
and who held an equal share in whateYer 
privilege they might lawfully claim by 
the possession of their prisoner, with 
well· diss~mbled indifference to every in-
terest save that of his country, called 
aloud for the evil seer whom he seemed 
not to. see. 
"Where,'' said the dissembler, "is the 
great seer of our tribe? Where is 
he, who alone is cap~ble of restoring 
order, repairing the wrongs, and healing 
the wounds of the red people? he, who, 
since the fatal massacre, and the sacrifice 
to the Angel of the Mountain, has fore-
told and warned us of all our disasters. 
He that is our best counsellor and guide? 
Where is he? Let us seek him; and let 
us perform whatsoever his wisdom shall 
prescribe.'' 
The moment was favourable for the 
successful execution of the concerted and 
deep designs of the captors of the Mic-
mac and the evil seer. And at this call, 
every warrior stood, for a moment, silent 
and motionless. Then, grasping their 
tomahawk8, and adjusting their bows, in 
sign of their assent to the proposal, they 
called upon the seer, who now stood 
before them, to direct them-to lead them 
where he would, to the redress of their 
wrongs. 
"Let us seize upon the white stranger, 
and destroy the false representative of 
the Angel of the Mountain," said a fore-
most warrior. "Let us place the sove-
reign rule over the red tribe, in the 
hands of the seer," said a second. '' He 
alone is able to extricate us from the 
many perils that threaten us. Were the 
mats of our ancestors defiled by the feet 
of the enemies of the tribe? Nay, per-
haps, the emissaries, the secret agents of. 
the Micmacs are even now among us. 
'V e sleep, wl1.ile our race is about to be 
swept from tlte face of the earth." 
And now the general voice was lifted 
1lp in assent to this proposal, and not a 
word was heard in opposition to the uni-
versal shout. " The seer is the saviour 
of red men, Uttermout is our chief!'' and, 
while the cry of the warriors was still 
heard, the advocate of tl1e evil spirit 
waved his hand, in sign of his desire to 
obtain silence. And when he had suc-
ceeded in this, with well-dissembled 
moderation, he thus addressed the as-
sembled warriors. 
'' Men of the red tribe!" saicl he, " since 
ye have thought it good for the salvation 
of your race, to place all power in the 
hands of yo11r seer, let me restrain you 
from the commission of any sudden ex-
cesses. Let me beseech you not to dis-
honour your cause, lest ye be 11ot able to 
justifJ' your acts at the general . council 
of the chiefs of [our tribe. Do no hurt· 
to tlte person o the good, but " reak and 
aged Ottawah, nor destroy the stranger' 
who still sits upon the mat of your chief. 
Let us proceed to the wigwam of Ottawah: 
but let 11s respect his grey hairs, and . 
reat even his white guests with gentle-
ness and forbearance. Let us hear what 
:rour chief shall say. Perchance he 
knows not of · the absence of ltis son. 
He may mourn even as v1e mourn, for tl1e 
youth, on whom the hopes of the tribe 
were fixed.'' 
Whether this insidious course was dic-
tated py the fear of justice hereafter, or 
from any belief~ wt .. ich the seer might 
still entertain, of the miraculous powers 
of the Lord of the Mountain, tl1e warriors 
seemed to assent to all he recommended, 
and loudly proclaimed him, already·, the 
saviour of his r~ce. And tl1e ·advocate 
of the demon was, perhaps, for the pre-
sent, content to find that he could s\\ray 
their passions at his will-that he could 
direct their a.ctions when he would. ~ 
The warriors now dema11ded to be 
conducted to the presence of tl1eir pro-
perly deposed chief; and, with the seer 
at their head, they marched towardS the 
wigwam of Ottawah. : 
.. 
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CHAPTER XXXVII. 
"My particular grief, 
Is of so flood-gate and o'er bearing nature, 
That it engluts, and swallows other sorro,vs; 
And it is still itself." 
OTHELLO. 
" The hope and expectation of thy time 
Is ruined.'' 
HENRY IV. 
As the warriors approached the wigwam 
of Ottawah, their loud shouts aroused the 
chief, and tl1ose arou11d l1im, 'vho were 
sunlr in profot1nd grief, under the cat1ses 
w l1iclt had gi ve11 occasion for the assem-
bling of the people, and . the fears they 
entertained, f'or the result of their uncer-
tain deliberations; but the tidings of the 
supposed flight of the Micmac, witl1 the 
son of the chief, and the claugl1ter of his 
white guest, had not J"et reached their 
ears. At tl1e yell of tl1e warriors the 
aged chief and the father of Adalie 
started upon tl1eir feet; ar1d issuing from 
the wigwam, they presented the~selves 
before the excited 'varriors. 
And. now, wl1cn tl1e red men saw the 
face of theit· aged ch.ief, who stood as 
unmoved before them, as they had seen 
him stand before the ene1nies of their 
tribe, they 'vere suddenly struclr with 
their aceustomed reverence, not un-
mitlgled "'~ith some religious awe, which 
the prese11ce of the Lord of the Mountain 
had still the power . to inspire; and a con-
versation ensued, wl1ich, at once, disclosed 
the reported flig·l1t of Ahtomah and 
Adalie, in company with the Micmac 
• prisoner. 
The strange tidings, indeed, were 11ot 
for a moment believed by the chief. 
But the good Ottawah, no sooner saw the 
effect of this report upo11 his warriors, 
and witnessed these evidences of his 
people's mistrust, than his fears, lest the 
heir of his authority should have become 
the victim of their rage, overcame his ac-
customed firmness; and it was only h:r 
the support of those around him, that he 
was prevented from falling with his face 
to the ground. 
the country of your ene111ies, let their 
names perish. If they have released the 
captive, broken the customs of the red 
tribe, and derobed the captor of his rights, 
let them strffer the punisl1rr1ent assigned 
by )rour fathers, for a crime so 1nonstrous 
in tl1eir eyes and yours-record not their 
names: let every memorial of their being 
perish. What could your chief say 
more? Behold his grey hairs, and his 
.feeble frame bent down even to tl1e 
ground at the sight of his people in arrns 
against his person aud the laws of the 
tribe. Y e believe, that the reports which 
ye bring, have overwl1elmecl your chief 
'vith sorrow. No, '\varriors! 110! they 
could not 1nove him. Trt1th! trutl1! 
alone, cot1ld impress the soul of Otta-
'vah, and overthrow the cot1stancy of 
your chief. It is the i11gratitude of his 
people, and that alone, that l1as, or that 
could, overcome him. Nor the son of the 
cl1ief, nor the daughter of his guest has 
fled. Tl1ey are not tl1e cornpanions of the 
captive. They are not guilty of the 
Micmac's release. Are theJr absent? 
Before the sun goes down they will 
appear. Let rtot your irnr)atier1ce lead 
you into excesses, which 'voul:l plunge 
the 'vh.ole nation in griP-f, and fill t.he 
hearts of your enemies "vitl1 joy." 
The dignified air and rna11ner of the 
white man, and the simple appeal wl1ich 
he . macle, had a11 i11stantaneous effect 
u.pon the warriors. And r1o"v, not a 
whisper was heard, nor the least move-
ment observed. Btlt all stood inactive 
and silent, as if under son1e irresistible 
spell. . 
For some time, the red men gazed in 
won<ler upon the white ma11; but when 
they recovered from their astoni~hment, 
ar1d contemplated tlteir aged chief in l1is 
distress, they turned tl1eir faces fron1 tl1e 
scene,· and by one common move1nent, 
ancl ir1 silence, ~lunl{ away. 'l"'l1en tl1e 
wl1ite man, approaching tl1e cl1ief, led 
him to the wig,vam from which they had 
been dra,vn by the excitefl passions of 
the warriors, and placed hin1 upon l1is 
own mat. 
And now tranquillity and content 
would have been completely restored, l1ad 
tl1e warriors been directed by 011e in 
\vhom the love of l1is country was pre-
dominant, and whose ai1ns 'vere j11st. 
Their rage had been, as by a rniracle, 
averted or st1bdued; and :tll)T happ)r in-
cident, rnight have tttrnecl tl1e scale of tl1e 
dubious balance, ir1 favour of a sineere 
retlirn of the red men to tl1eir acctts-
The guest of Ottawah, was no less con-
vinced than the chief, of the falsehood or 
error of t11e report which had already 
been productive of sucl1 fearful results; 
and possessing presence of mind, at this 
moment, superior to tl1at of the chief, he 
assumed a dignified posture a11d calm 
mien, and thus addressed the impatient 
warriors, some of whom, had perhaps, 
already determined upon his destruction. 
''If the children of .rour chief and l1is 
guest,'' said the white man, "have fled. to 
tomed reverence for the authority of their I 
chief. B'1t the never-sleeping desire of f 
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v~ngeance which burned in the breast of 
the evil seer, soon lighted again the 
flHtlles of (liscord, whieh seemecl so hap-
pil)r suppressecl, and suggested fresh inven-
tion~ for rene,ved discontent and disorder. 
Nig·ht ca1ne on; but sleep closed not 
thP eyelids of any soul in the camp; 
\\"hi le the u1 }7rn1idons of the malig11ant 
sePr, 'vent fro1n wig,vam to vvig"ram, ex-
citing the \varriors to n1ore decisive acts 
of outrage at1d revenge. _And in the 
morning, wl1en no signs of Ahtomah or 
Adalie appeared, the time seemed favour-
able for the renewal of tl1e tumult., and a 
fresh. revolt; but it was past mid-da~y 
before Uttermoot vent11red to test h.is full 
influe11ce 'vith tl~e 'varriors. 
The red men were now summoned by 
the concl1 of the seer, and they ag·ain 
met in council. 
vv ... l1cn they '\\"ere all assembled, tl1e con-
fideilt seer at once proceeded to address 
them in his accustomed sty1e ofharangue; 
but on tl1is occasion, in despite of the 
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1 etf;)rts of his en1issaries during the inter- too is your enemy, and the ally of the 
va.I tl1at had elapsed since the return of same Micmacs, wl1o fle,l when sl1e ap-
the warriors from the wigwam of their peared, as though she had been clothed 
chief, he found their mit1cls less pliant, "ith the terrors of the ten1pest, and held 
and their 'vills less disposed to favour his the elements in her hartd, ready to sweep 
artful desjgns, than on the preceding thern. from the face of tl1e earth. Though 
day. Thu:;, his arguments were met by ye sl1ould have discovered that the guests 
the prudential hesitation of several of of Ottaw·all are not immortal, have ye 
the elder warriors 'vl1o had been among therefore proof that they belong to the 
the foremost of his coadJutors on the last wl1ite race, at eternal enmity with our 
occasion of their meeting, but whose im- tribe?" 
partial judgment, at more leisure, l1ad But here the warrior again for an in-
taught them to suspect the sincerity of stant paused: and when none replied, 
their leader. he tatintingly concluded: 
" Brothers!" said the first of those who " It is time to remind you, that in the 
openly· opposed the policy~ of the advo- 1nidst of your passion, you have neglected 
cate of the Evil Spirit, ''if deliberation be to follow the trail of the 1\tiicmac and his 
no longer the privilege, or the love of associates whom he hath seduced.. The 
truth the . pride, of red men, your seer prisoner was weak from confinement, and 
hath, indeed, advised yolt well. The . wounded by th~ bindings that had been 
wror1gs wl1ich ye have endured from yo11r about l1is limbs. Even now ye might 
enemies are great; but they are inferior overtake him, and lead b·ack the traitors 
to those which ye may suffer fro1n . the to the red cause, to suffer the punish-
desertion of your friends. The flight of ment. of their crimes. Myself and Utter-
the heir-if Ahtomah be i.n truth fled- moot, in tl1e , mean time, will contrive 
the heir to the authority of Ottawah, means to inflict tortures such a:1 the 
tl1e sqle descendant of our ancient chiefs- firmest among red men will shudder to 
is indeed execrable. .It will surpass all behold." 
forme~ · causes of our dishonour. One This prudent speech of the patriotic 
ge11eral flood of shame will wash out the . warrior, gave ne·w offen.c~ to many, and 
Inemory of y·our ai1cie11t renown; and excited the bitterest enmity of ·utter-
disappointment, and mistrust, will. over- ~oot, who, by appe!l'ling to, and i11dulg· 
whelm us. Tlte son of Ottawah, In the 1ng, the worst padsions of the red men, 
enen1)''s camp, would be but the precursor h.ad gained an influence over the warriors 
of our speedy annihila~ion. But have too g~eat1to h.e so easily overthrown: And 
we yet. the proofs of th1s our last-our now· 1n a w1ly harangue, the ev1l seer 
first-rnisfortune? The act of shame is converted to his own uses, even the efforts 
reportje.d--the report is believed; but is for peace, which had been referred to bJr 
it confirmed? The son of the chief of the warrior who opposed his policy; de-
red men, allied with tl1e enemies of our claring, that the Micmacs had retreated, 
race? Let us not be blinded by passion. from a sense alone of tl1eir own weak-
Itl tl1e tumult of your rage, you have for- ness, when they beheld their enemies pre-
gotten to inquire concer11ing the truth of pared ; and that the interference · by 
wl1at :rou have l1eard. The l\iicmac is n1eans of Adalie, had been tl1e means of 
i11deed gone, and we see not the son saving the perpetual foes of red men from 
of the chief; bllt wl1o saw them toge- · their certain destruction, 'vhich was im-
ther {)n their journey?'' · minent when the strangers appeared. 
But t1ere ~he prudent orator hesitated And now when. tl1e bold, as evil, seer, 
for a moment, as if he expected some thought his insidious harangue had suffi-
reply to the demands which he made; ciently perplexed the t•easo11ing fac11ltics 
but when no one ventured to ans,ver hin1, of his l1earers, he again exerted his 11t· 
in a bolder st1•ain, he continued: most po,vers to move theirtoo susceptible 
"Red men," then said he, "how long passions, concluding with such .\vords a~ 
is it since ye reverenced the wl1ite stran- he l\.new best adapted to excite them to 
gers whom ye now accuse? I-Iow long is immediate action. 
it since ye deemed thern the messengers, '' Iinow then, warriors," saicl he, '"you 
. a t least, of the Angel of the l\1ountain; have er1em.ies who sit upon your mats. 
and have )re no'v so changed as to sus- The- Micmacs have spies among Jr011. 
pect their fiJelity? Have ye forgotten They mock you. Will ye avenge yotlr 
the nigl1t 'vhe11 a host of the enemy, wrongs? Or do ye choose rather, to see 
sufficient to have blotted out our 11ame, the day of your own destr11ction--to court 
slu~ak back a;1d retreated wben th.e white the very means of your extirpation? 
maiden b11t waived her han.d? And she Your last hour may be at ha11d!'' 
• 
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So seasoned with lies in tlte likent~ss 
or truth, aild so well adapted to influence 
their passions, was the whole discottrse 
of this seer, that the rage of the 'varriors 
was again excited even to madness, and 
they demanded, as it seemed, unanimously, 
the instant arrest of the white man, by 
whom they now believed the red tribe was 
sacrificed to its irreconcilable enemies. 
But as if the measure of their rage was 
not yet filled by what they had already 
heard, several of the warriors whose 
opinions were before unknown, mounted 
upon tl1e raised ground, and seconded all 
the views of the seer. One went even so 
far as to place Ahtomah, in imagination, 
at the head of the Micmacs; and as the 
feelings of his hearers l{ept pace with 
the extravagance of his eloquence, l1e 
painted to their wrougl1t fancies, the ar-
rival of the Micmacs \Vith the son of the 
red chief at their head. Then l1e placed 
before their e)Tes, the very picture of the 
slaughter of the whole of their people, 
and the extinction of their tribe. 
The advocates of evil were bt1t too suc-
cessful in their bold appeals. The pas-
sions of the warriors became now l1eated 
beyond all subjection to restraint or unit~r 
of design. Some exclaimed: " Destroy 
the enemy of the tribe, that sits on the 
mat of the chief!'' Some were for march-
ing directly against the Micrnacs; some 
for sendi11g forward the swiftest footed 
of their warriors, ir1 hopes of overtal{ing 
ti1e captive. All 'vas confusion. A 
thousand schemes were proposed, but 
none were put in execution. 
At length, the captor of tl1e Micmac, 
wl1o s~od beside tl1e last spe'al{er, placed 
himselr in an attitude signify·ing his de-
sire to be l1eard; and silence, though with 
difficulty, was obtained. 
And now when all were once more at-
tentive, this warrior proposed to l1is fellow 
red men, in seeming to appeal to their 
reason alone, that the stranger who was 
still among them, and wl1ose daughter l1e 
doubted not, was in the carnp of the Mic-
macs, perl1aps the wife of his ca.ptive, 
should be put to tl1e proof of his alleged 
divinity, and, if found true, that he should 
be made tl1e guide of their future con-
duet, but if discovered to be an enemy, 
tl1at he should undergo the fate that the 
prisoner would have suffered. 
And now when the captor of the Mic-
mac, saw sufficient evidence of the effects 
, of his artfttl proposal, upon the minds of 
the warriors, and the indications of more 
unity in the direction of their ungovern-
able passions, he proceeded, in a yet 
1 bolder strain, to more determined purpose. 
"K11ow the warriors," now de1nar1ded 
he, "that the white stranger, came from .. · 
came with, the Micmacs P They do not 
know it. It is time they were told, that · 
the impostor is b11t a man of the hated 
race. ·He is sent into our camp to de-
ceive us, and lull us into security, suc)l " 
as should favour the exec11tion of the · 
Micmac grand design-the extermination 
of tl1e red people. Let us destroy him, 
and defeat his purpose. Let us offer a . 
white sacrifice, to propitiate the Great .. 
Spirit of Evil'' : 
At these words of the captor of the : 
Micmac, open revolt took the place of what ~ 
little order the excited passions of the ~ 
warriors had left any hopes of establish-
ing; and riot and rebellion, which ltad 
wanted only a leader and unity of 
purpose, to do their worst, were now 
ready to act ur1der tl1e direction of this 
foremost of the warriors in daring and 
• cr1me. 
''And let us perform this act of justice 
immediately,'' now a.dded the captor, when 
he saw the full effect of his speeches, " that 
we may the sooner appease the anger of 
the Evil Spirit, so long excited against us 
by tl1e neg·lect of his worship, and by our 
contempt of his high seer, through wl1om 
he hath so often warned us of the crime we 
con1mit, in cherishing the pretended repre-
sentative of the patron angel of red men.'' 
At these words, there was a general 
cry: " To tl1e wigwam of the chief! '.Fo 
tl1e wig"'Ta1n of Ottawah! Let us sacrifice 
the enemv of red tnen!" · 
tl 
And now the warriors, led ·by the cap-
tor of the 1\Iicmac, r11shed from the coun-
cil hall, to proceed to the dwelling of their 
aged sovereign. 
CI-IAPTER XXXVIII. 
''Shall it be? 
No, by the flame of yonder glorious heaven!" 
TROII .. US AND CRESSIDA. 
THE cl1ief and his wl1ite guest, having 
heard of the ne'v cause of alarm, by the 
messenger of ~he warrior who had made 
an unsuccessful attempt to turn the rage 
of tl1e people a,gainst the attthor of the dis-
order, were not tal{en by surprise, when 
they heard the yells which preceded the 
arrival of the excited multitude. 
The long revered chief of the tribe and 
his white guest, now sat upon their tnats, 
'vith the wife of Ottawah between them; 
while, some slave attendants, and ti1e 
woman that waited uport Shedichi, sat 
apart. And as the sounds drew nearer 
and nearer, the silenee which l1ad reigned 
\Yithin, was ot1ly broken by a few expres-
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sions of terror from the women, a11d the 
cal1n rebul{e of th.e chief, to the atten(lants 
upon his wife, as tl1ey gave utterance to 
s11ch exclam.ations of dismay, as they were 
not able to suppress. 
The resignation of tl1e two aged in-
habitants of the 'vi~wam seem~d the same. 
L . 
The chief \vas the 1nost subdued by years; 
but their firrnness hacl been alike over-
tllrown by the grief which they suffered 
at tlte loss of their children, "rl1om they 
now equally believed, had been destroyed. 
(Jttawah, too, fore;:;aw, in l1is own 
death, the extin.ction of his line, and the 
speedy annihilatio11 of his people; 'vl1ile 
the white man contemplated, in his di"s-
sollltion, the termination of all his long 
cherished hopes, and the failure of all his 
measures for introducing arnong the 
savage irthabitants of the island, the re-
ligion of civilised men. · 
The rebel warriors were now at hand. 
The " rife of Ottawah, clung to the aged 
frarne of the chief. But no feminine 
tenderness soothe-d the sorrows of the 
·wl1ite exile. l11 the midst of their g·rief, 
the chief and his guest preserved all their 
dignity; and sat or1 their mats, the calm 
: expectantt of their equal fate. 
T\vo warriors entered. They were 
struck with the appearance of the aged 
~men, of whom one it was no'v certain '"as 
devoted to be sacrificed to the rage of 
the peo·ple. A mo1nent they hesitated. 
But soon recovering their resolution, and 
remembering their purpose, they rushed 
upon the white man; and as they seized 
and bo11nd hitn, the good Otta,vall pre-
~ parecl for a similar fate. But th.ey laid 
no hands tlpon their chief. 
When thev had thus bound the white 
., 
man, they led him " rithout tho "\vig,vam, 
where l1e was received by the "\Varriors, 
'vith reproaches and loud shouts of horrid 
exultation. · 
"We have triumphed over the great 
enemies of our race,'' exclaimed the seer 
Uttermoot, as he saw tht~ white man 
bound. " Their schemes to destroy us 
have failed. Behold the instrument of 
their arts to deceive us. Lead forth the 
deceiver, and bind him to the stake, 
which long ago "'as prepared for the 
Mic1nac. Taunt him with our triumph, 
·and the failure of his designs." 
1.\nd now a nu·mber of voices joined the 
cry, "To the stake! To the stalte !'' 
In the mean time, Ottawah, recovering 
from a. state of helplessness, approaching 
insensibility, into which he had been 
thrown by his sufferings upon the seizl1re 
of b.is sacred instructor, beheld his be-
reaved condition, as he saw Shedichi and 
her female attendants now weeping and 
lamenti11g around him. And as soon as 
he perceived his situation he made an 
effort to rise; and when he had with dif-
ficulty attained his feet, by the assista11ce 
of l1is youthful wife and her attendants, 
he left his wigwam for the scene of out-
rage, which he trusted his presence tnight 
yet arrest and subdue. 
As Ottawah issued from the door of 
his dwelling, he was joined by such few 
of tlte warriors as were not stained by 
any connection with his rebellious chil-
dren; and, with th.eir aid he now mixed 
among his people, a mere spectator of 
theit~ actions, and almost withotlt attract-
ing any notioe. He had not strength 
enough left to make any efforts to arrest 
the sacrifice which he now saw about to 
bereave him of all hopes, and of all motive 
of existence. l-Ie beheld his guest, his 
friend, his brother, standing bound to tl1e 
stake, and about to undergo his torture. 
Otta\vall dre\v 11earer the tr.ying scene. 
The red cl1ief an<l the w bite man looked · 
upon eael1 otl1er: b11t tl1ey \Yere t1nable 
to speak. 
And no\V wl1ile the preparations pro-
ceeded, the goocl chief, overcome by 
his generous sorro,v, fell into the arms of 
Shahdac, wl1o had, at this moment arrived, 
after an unsuccessful attempt to discover 
the trail of Ahtomah and Adalie, and in 
tl1e hope of finding them, alread~y retur11ed 
to tl1e camp. 
The preparations \vere no\V completed, 
and the a"rfttl moment for the trial of the 
fortitude of the father of Adalie l1ad 
arrived. But it was the custom of the 
warriors, on all occasions, to abstain 
from the commencement of the torture, 
vvhile a beam of the sun was visible; and 
tl1is let to their rage, was at this Inoment 
observed by the red men. 
The day ·was darlr, and the heavens 
were generally covered; but there were 
openings at intervals in the clouds, 
through whicl1 the bright orb darted his 
rays upon the sombre surface of the 
earth: and, here and there, a golden spot, 
tl1at the glad beam illuminated, was seen 
slowly rnoving across the vale, and upon 
the sides of the hills, till it passed beyond 
the limits of the vision from "rhere the 
warriors were g·athered. 
·while things remained in this state 
of inaction and suspense, the warriors 
taunted the white man with all the 
revilings they were able to inve11t. 
One said, '' If thou art the child of the 
Great Spirit, command the clements to 
obey thee.'' Anotl1cr said, "Loose thy-
self, if thou dost represent the Angel of 
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the Mountain." And a third, exultingly 
exclaimed: ~' Art thou tl1e mE:~ssenger of 
the patron of the red tribe~ and deli vercst 
us into the hands of the Micmaws? Behold 
thou art taken in thine own snare which 
thou hast laid.'' · 
'' Prepare the fire!'' \vas then the gene-
ral cry; '' the fire of heaven is obscured!" 
And wh.en there was not a ray of the 
sun visible, several warriors piled spruce 
shrubs ben.eath the devoted Christian, as 
they exclaimed: "Of protracted torture 
he is not worthy. Consume him to ashes. 
Let Itot the s11n set upo11 the ally-the 
white ally-of the Micmaca, in the camp 
of the red men.'' 
"But, stay-for a moment stay the 
torch!" cried an unfamiliar voice.-It 
was tl1at of Sh~hdac-" There is a ray of 
the fire of heave11 still visible." And the 
murdero11s l1an<ls of the warriors were for 
a moment arrested. 
There was, indeed, a ray of the sun yet 
visible; and, aroused by the well known 
voice of the faithful Shahdac, the white 
man now followed with his dim eye, the 
lingle golden spot which had arrested 
ti1e brand, as it crossed the vale, until it 
touched the side of the rnountain; when 
he seerned to discover something there in 
motion. 
It was like two warriors descendirtg 
tl1e sterile hill, directly in front of the 
scene of savage outrage of which he was 
the victim. A father's hopes, rather than 
the true report of his dim e)Te, repre-
sented the object to be what he most 
desired; and he exclaimed, for the first 
time he had spol<en since his seizure-
" They come! they come!" 
At the exclamation of the white man, 
every e)re was IlOW directed towards the hill; 
and t.he clearer vision of the red men, 
instantly distinguished the erect form of 
a confident "'arrior, descending the decli-
vity which conducted directly to the 
camp, accompanied, as it seemed, by a 
vouth or warrior of smaller stature. 
They could not be enemies. They could 
not be red men. They must be Micmac 
heralds of peace. 
CHAPTER XXXIX. 
"His grief grew puissant, and the strings of life 
Began to crack.·' 
KING LEAB. 
THERE was no feature in the character 
of the Red Indian warriors, more ren1ark-
able than that of their attachn1ent to their 
chiefs. The bones of their fathers, whicl1 
most savages hold in peculiar veneration, 
were not more sacred witl1 the red tribe, 
than tl1e persons of their rulers. The 
p:t·ecise limits of tl1e allegiance which the 
people owed them, were ill-defined; but 
it was rarely that the chiefs exceeded the 
authority which immemorial custom had 
sanctioned; and, in all cases of st1dden 
alarm or danger, their it1fluence 'vas tl1e 
standard around which the warriors 
rallied. And, when a11y great enter-
prise was determirted upon by a council 
ot' warriors, the comma11d of their chief 
was the signal for every movement of 
offence or de or of incursion or re-
treat. 
Such were ordinarily the relations be-
tween a R.ed l11dian cl1ief, and his people; 
but the venerable Ottawah, in his youth, 
daring and enterprising, whether in hunt-
ing or in war, was, from his earliest age, 
especially endeare~ to his whole tribe, 
whose respect and regard l1e retained in 
maturer years, by his love of justice, his 
moderation · wlten they assembled in 
council, and. his courage and prudex1t 
tnovements in 'var. 
.By these qualities alone, in tl1eir leader, 
the existence, indeed, of tl1e red tribe had 
been maintained. And so great were the 
mutual obligatiorts of tl1e cl1ief and his 
warriors, that age, whicl1 had now dim-
med the ,eye of Ottawah, and bereaved 
his arm of its force, instead of begetting 
the contempt with wl1ich old age is 
usually regarded among savages, only 
softened admiration and respect into filial 
affection, and re11dered obedie11ce as de-
lightful as it was l1onourable, a11d as 
ge11eral as it 'vas unrestrained. N othi11g, 
indeed, but the deepest scl1ernes of mali-
cious envy, begot upon lies, and Slip-
ported by the train of artful frauds, of 
which we have seen but the event, could 
have undermined or sl1al\:en tl1e respect 
and attachmer1t 'vhich was felt by the 
red people for tl1eir aged cl1ief; w l1ile no 
fraud, holvever successful with the 'var-
riors, was able to extinguisl1 i11 the breast 
of Ottawah, the parental tenderness " 'l1ich 
he never ceased to feel for his misg·t1ided 
and unhappy peopl~ 
As the warriors stood gazing upon tl1e 
distant objects in motio11 which l1ave been 
mentioned at the close of the last chapter, 
the supposed heralds of peaee, disappeared 
bel1ind an intervening hill; and )\r hile · 
the people still loolred 'vith inte11se iil-
terest for the reappearance of tl1e objects 
tl1at had tra11sfixed their attention, the 
sudden cry of the women broke upon 
their ears; and, as they turned towards 
the scene of · alarm, they beheld the 
( 
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gestures of grief of their wi,res, as they rent 
the air with their piteous·lamentations. 
'fhese ope11 expressio11s of sorrow from 
the wom.e11, under the common feeling 
whicl1 the moment inspired, n·ow attracted· 
all the warriors; and they. advanced as 
one man, towards the scene of distress, 
where they beheld the cold corse, as it 
seemed, of their beloved chief, stretched 
before them upon the earth. 
'l.,l1ere were few, among the warriors 
present, that were not born since the 
good Ottawah commenced his rule over 
the red tribe. Many of them remembered 
the deeds of his middle 4ge; but there 
were none who had not experienced the 
happy effects of his prudent disposition 
since the depression of the tribe, or who 
. did not owe him especial gratitude for 
some beneficent act, proceeding from the 
· .disinterested love which he bore to his 
: ·people. Thus, they were confounded 
when they seemed to look upon the corse 
of tl1eir <~hief. And now their loud mur-
murings, and impassioned exclan1ations, 
interming-led with the bewailings of the 
women·, proclaimed the triumph of the 
better feelings of nature, over the evil 
passions \vhich the malignant spirits of 
the tribe l1ad awakened. 
,. Who shall be worthy to reign after 
Ottawah! '' was heard amidst the general 
cry. "l-Ie that should succeed, and now 
rule the red tribe, the son of Ottawah, 
where is he? The Micmacs mock us 
with the heralds of peace! How few are 
our days. Behold! the red race is already 
extinct.'' 
But in their grief and confusion, they 
had omitted to examine, whether the 
spark of life, had, as it appeared, finally 
departed from its clay habitation; and, as 
the wife of Ottawal1, ]{neeling beside the 
seeming lifeless body of the chief, wet his 
face "rith her tears, one among the 
mour11ers suddenly exclaimed:-" He still 
breatl1es!" 
It was the voice of him, who, but just 
before, stood bound and prepared to suffer 
the death, which their mistaken zeal, and : 
jealous hatred had adjudged. And as 
the white man lifted the dying Ottawah 
in his arms, the chief turned his head in 
the direction in which the suppos~d 
heralds had bee11 seen; and presently, 
one warrior alone~ was observed at full 
speed, d.escending the last hill, the whole 
declivity of wl1icl1 wa~ open to the full 
vie'v of the camp: . 
The Slln .in heaven, at tltis moment, dis-
persecl the dark clouds ·~hich had ob-
sc11red his disk, and his direct rays now 
fell11pon the side of the hill, upon which 
-
the .eyes of all the warriors were fixed. 
And, while they stood ·silent, the dying 
chief distinctly recognised ·the erect form 
of his son; and, collecting all his strength 
tl1at remained, he exclaimed, '' Behold 
your chief! behold the restorer of the 
red name!'' Then immediately, his head 
fell upon his breast, and he expired in 
the sight of his warriors, and in the arms 
of his Christian instructor and friend. 
. And now; had the thunder which rolls 
across the vault of heaven, and echoes 
from mountain to mou11tain-had the very 
elemer1ts, in human accents, bid disorder 
cease on earth, no calm could have ex-
ceeded the death-like silence which fol-
lowed the last words of the red chief. 
The warriors were struck dumb with 
awe, the 'vomen with the excess of their 
grief. The corse of their long revered, 
their beloved chief, lay at their feet. 
The soul of Ottawah was a shade, now 
numbered with the spirits of their fathers. 
His succcessor, so· lately believed to. be 
the ally of their enemies, was in sight of 
their camp. The mysterious stranger, 
just given up to torture, self-liberated, 
stood before them. They lool{ed upon 
each other, and stood in doubt how they 
should act. 
And now, while the warriors remained 
transfixed by the feeling which the course 
of events had produced, the father of 
Adalie, leaving the scene of distress, ad-· 
vanced to meet the youth that was now 
the ruler of the red tribe. 
The white man and Ahtomah met at 
a short distance from the camp. Ada]ie 
was safe-she was well-she was near at 
hand. It was enough. They tenderly 
embraced. 
The white man now hastened to ap-
prise the )roung warrior of the decease of 
the chief, l1is father, in order that he 
might meet his people "rith the dignity 
which at once became his present station, 
and was agreeable to the circumstances 
of the time. . 
As the instructor of Ottawah spoke, 
Ahtomalt remembered his dream. lie 
was for a moment silent. Then, sup-
pressing his etnotion, he said: " Since the 
great Ottawah is no more, lead me to the 
corse of my father. Adalie, with Shah-
dac, shall presently a.ppear.'' 
The faithful Shahdac, as it has been 
related, had returned from an unsuccess-
ful search for Ahto1nah and Adalie, just 
in time to witness the sceile of their chief's 
last struggle against the turn of his for-
tunes and the infirmities of his age. His 
hope had assured him, as soon as the 
supposed heralds of peace were observed, 
,. 
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that they could be no otl1er than the lost 
pair of whom he had been in search: 
and "rhile the warriors were diverted 
from thn scene around them by the new 
alarrn, he had placed. the a.ged chief 011 
the gro11nd, scarce knowing whether he 
still lived: the11 following his first im-
pulse, he had sprung towards his revered 
instructor; and, regardless of' the conse-
quences, directly unbound, and set him 
free; and trusting that no further indig-
nitv would be offered him before Ahto-
" mah and Adalie were in the camp~ he 
had darted with a swiftness, beyond the 
natural speed of his age, to meet the 
great objects of his generous regard. In 
the mean time, the white ma11 sufficiently 
recovered the use of his limbs, to permit 
him to reach the scene of common in-
terest, at the moment, as we have seen, 
before the good Ottawah expired. 
The young chief, accompanied by the 
white man, now entered the camp. The 
warriors, as he approacl1ed, ope11ed a way 
that he 1night pass to the scene of death; 
at the same tirne, that, by their deep si-
lence and do,vncast looks, they seemed to 
acknowledge the guilt of their unge11e-
rous s11spicions of the son of their beloved 
chief-of the son of him, whose last 
words had recalled to their minds, all 
the forrner motives of tl1eir attachment, 
w,ith tl1e long cl1erished hope, that l1is 
successor would be the restorer of the 
red tribe to their lost territory and their 
ancient glory. 
Ahtomah soon reached the corse of the 
chief, and a;s he ltnelt, in silent but deep 
sorrow, he gave "\\ray to the quick itn-
pulse of filial tenderness; and some natu-
ral tears, 'vhich he care(l not now to con-
ceal, dropped from his manly eye upon 
the cold corse of the departed chief. 
But the first dictates of nature soon 
gave place to what tl1e positiort of Ahto-
mah, a11d the time demanded; and l1e 
started 11pon his feet and thus now ad-
dressed his people:-
"Warriors of tlte red tribe,'' said the 
youthful chief~ in the accent of command, 
'' Warriors of a tribe once more numerous 
tha11 tlte leaves of tl1e forest trees, and 
whose territory extended to the great salt 
lake on every side: are ye content that 
the son of ()ttawah reign in his fatl1er's 
stead; and will ye, at the call of Ahtomah, 
rise as 011e tnan, and plant the tomahawk 
in the breast of your implacable enemies? 
Our hopes are not a dream; rtor is the 
red tribe (loomed to be swept frorr1 the 
face of the earth. Confide in the signs 
from heaven, and your restoration is at 
hand. Warriors ! to wl1om is your aile-
. 
giance due? Who is your chiHf? Who 
is it tl1at should restore your ancient 
name, your former glory!" 
No time could have been more favour-
able for the accession of the son of Otta-
wah to all the rights which his father l1ad 
enjoyed. The warriors stood in the pre-
sence of deatl1 in its most awful or n1ost 
impressive form. Upon the grou11d before 
them, lay the perishable nppe11da.ge of one 
that but now possessed power united 
with every attribute that is admirable in 
the human character. The once erect 
form in which a human spirit walked, 
frum its earliest conceptions of the dis-
tinct, individual, and independe11t being I 
wl1ich we severall)r possess, up to the ac-
quisition of authority and respect above 
tliat enjoyed by the common herd of men, 
was about to mingle with the dust of the 
reptiles that creep beneath the earth. 
Self-accused, and penitent, the red men 
stood without a ho11e, save i11 the mag-
nanimity, and the wise conduct, of the 
successor of him whon1 these misguided 
passions had ur1timely destroyed. 
Thus at the words of the young chief, 
a general shout of f~xultation arose; artd 
the warriors cried with one voice, '' Ahto-
mall is our chief! None else is worthy 
to sit upon the mat of Ottawah! Let us 
meet the e11en1ies of our race! ., 
Adalie, after the 11ncertait1 information 
she received from the constant Shahdac, 
had been no longer able to e11dure tl1e ab-
sence of Al1tomah; and she was now seen 
descending the hill, i11 co1npany with her 
faitl1ful attendant. 
The time was equally favourable for 
the appearance of the future part11er of 
the red chief, as for the ) ... 011ng warrior 
himself; and as she reached the bounds 
of the encampment, all eyes were drawn 
towards l1er, and it seemed as if the open 
signs of the welcome and ap1)robation of 
the warriors, were alone restrained by 
the common ca1.1se of grief, whicl1 pos-
sessed their breasts. 
The maiden was dressed in the lo11g 
, white garment which she usually "rore, 
girdled at the waist. But her necl{, 
which, since her sojollrn arnong the 
Indians, she had carefully covered, that 
as little as possible of l1er skin might be 
visible. was now partly exposed. A 
double necklace of shells, which sl1e com-
monly wore, and her bracelets of• the 
same material, '\Vere missing; and l1er 
head-dress, whicl1 was usually a rot111d 
cap of fur, ornamented with a plume of 
feathers of the coloured birds of the 
country, she had also lost. In the mean 
time, her hair now parted and tmown 
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1 behind her ea.rs, flowed in long tresses unobserved, exception to the prevalence 
across her neck, in all the bea11ty which of the general exultation. At tl1e very 
becarne her youth, and the simplicit)T of first symptom, indeed, of tl1e retu.rn of , 
her character. tl1e warriors to a sen~e of their proper 
'The disorder of the dress of 'Adalie, d11t)', the S<)er· U ttj~rn1POt had .c:a t h(•r,·d 
at1d the anirnation which her fe·atures at l1is n1yr1nidons aroun(l hin1, and slunk 
this Il10inent expressed, accorded with the secretly a\Va)r, to a distance ft·om 
spirit of the tin1e; and while they aided which he rnigl1t, 11nperceived, observe all 
the m:rste1~y whicl1 belo11ged to l1er cha- tl1at passed, a11d be ready to profit b~r 
racter, tltey coul<.l 11ot but heighten the ar1y ehange that sl1ould see111 to favour 
interest, wl1ich admiration of her graceful "llis future fortunes. 
form wl1en sl1e appeared, never failed to It was now the first act of Ahton1ah, 
excite. to give directio11s for tl1e performance o ~· 
As tl1e n1aiclen dre\v near, the warriors the funeral solemnities of l1is father. And 
instinctively fell bacl{ on either side, in that this last office of the living towards 
opening a way for her approach to the tl1e dead migl1t not want any of .ceremo-
presence of the~r young chief; and as she nial rites of i11terment, especialljr tlue to 
})asseti throug·h the files of red men on a chief so belover1, n1esseng·c~rs \YOre sent 
either l1and, a low hum of deep voices- to j11vite tl1e lesser clli<-~fs of the 1nore 
the natural expression of hardly sup- 11orthern villages of th(~ir tribe, eYery one 
pressed aclrniration- now proceeded from to attend, accornpanic)d by sorne of l1is 
evf~ry quarter. principal "\\rarriors. 
The volt1ntary gratulations of the In tl1c 1ncan tin1e the bod~·y of Otta\\~a11 
warriors, were too plain to be mistal{en \vas earried to tl1eir temporary council·· 
by the young chief, who k11ew how to llOtise; and being 5tripped of its orna-
turn tl1e incident to tl1e best advantage. ments, was wrapped in a sirnple deer-
Thus, he 11o'v advanced to meet the skin, and laid upon a bed of such autum-
maiden; ancl when l1e had embraced her, nal wild flowers as the watered valleys of 
l1e placr~cl his left arm around her waist, this sterile region producefl. 
and stretching forth his right hand, in few Ahtomah and hi:; 'vhite g~uests, and 
words he tl1us again addressed his sub- Shahdac now retired to tl1e principal 
dued people. wigwam, where, worn out by fatigue and 
" Warriors!" now said the )''Outhful grief together, all, save the )TOting chief 
chief, in tl1e full confidence that the time himself, sought the natural relief of for-
had engendered, " behold the betrothed getfulness, and were soon buried in 
of Ahtom.ah, the mother of the future sleep. 
chiefs of tl1e tribe, whose territory shall Neitl1er the white n1an nor Shahdac, 
extend from the rising to the setting· both of wl1ose minds had been eng·rossed 
su11, nor be terrninated by any othe by the all-exeiting object of tl1e day's 
limits tha11 the g·reat salt lal{e, nor cir- interest, had fully· informed the j~oung 
cumscribed by any otl1er bounds than the 'varrior of the character and extent of· 
waters whicl1 e11co1npass the world as- the disturbances which hacl tal{en place 
signed by the Great Spirit for the land of among the people cluring l1is absence, 
the red tribe. It is the will of the good and which they l1oped, indeed, were 
Spirit: let us not oppose his decrees.'' already completely sul)dued by the pre-
At tl1ese words, every eye became yet sence of the heir of Ottawah. 
more intE?ntly bent upon Adalie. It Tl1e white man in his imagined seen-
seemed as if the red men had forgotten rity, and unacquainted with the retreat 
the colour of tl1eir guests, and their an- of the seer, and his discontented compa-
cient enmity to tl1e white race. And nions, had, in truth, been desirous rather 
when Ahtomab now ltfted his hand, in to underrate the importance of the rebel-
sigtl of l1is 'villing·ness to receive the con- lion, whicl1 had bee11 principal!}' exhibited 
gratulations of his people, the warriors in the insttlts that were oflerecl to, and 
cried out, as one man: " Welcome Ada- the wrongs practised upon hi1nself, than 
lie! Welcome the mother of a line of too hastily to excite tho indignation of 
cl1iefs, destined to recover tl1e lost glory the young cl1ief. 
of the red tribe!" . · But Ahtomah, himself, better ac-
Such 'vere now the happy relations quainted witl1 tl1e disposition of tl1e seer 
which seemed abo11t to be established than the aged white man, ret}uirPd not 
between the suceessor of Ottawah and the history of wl1at had passed, to foresee 
his people. But amidst this triumph of the rage of the evil counsellor -of his 
the better feelings of the red men over people, and the difficulties wl1ich the 
their misguided passions, there existed, envy and malice of the seer must sooner , 
• 
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nr later occasion. The young warrior This latter obstacle, indeed, proceeden 
knew, tl1at 11othing would reconcile this from a feeling, whi<·h had so lately bt1rned 
bold instjg·ator of mischief, to the mar- even in his own bosom; and had only 
ringe of the chief of the red tribe with been subdued by a pasbion, which, when 
tl1e daug·hter of the })ropagator of the it '\\·i~l, reigns absolute above every other, 
D(1W (1rinions concerning the worship of and often converts the very obstacles 
I the Gr{ at Spirit, which had already whjch it encounters, into the means of found entrance i1.1 the breasts of many fulfilling its own ends, and accomplishing 
(Jf the v.~ arrinrs; and he knew, too, the its own enjoyments. And now giving 
stronf! prejudice of colour,'" hich, notwitb- himself up to reflections tl1e n1ost natural 
standing the present snrlden demonstra- in so great difficu1tJ?, his eJre.s, as he lay 
tions, n1ust still exist among his people. on his couch, were closed in vain. 
~----------~----------~-----------------------------------------~ 
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CHAPTER XL. The first reflections of Ahtomah, were 
naturally turned to wha.t regarde(l his new 
''Be thou a spirit of health, or goblin damn'd, relations to his people, and the acci<le11ts 
, Be thy intents wicked or charitable, 
'; Thou com'st in such a questionable shape, wl1ich had ma(le him almost wish himself 
Tha.t I will speak to thee." in the condition of the meanest of the I ~ H 
': AMLET. warriors whose tomahawks would be 
. ABOUT mid-night, when all the warriors r1ow dra."~n, a11d whose bows would be 
':were buried in sleep, Ahtomah arose from ! bent, at his bidding, whether offence or 
' ~ his urteasy bed; and when he observed defence were the character of hi3 com- .. 
,. that tl1e night was clear and the plain mands. But the grateful influence of 
,, free from mist, he left his wigwam, to the natural objects around hin1, at length 
,, court the solitt1de of the desolate wastes diverted his mind from the contemplation 
·· aboltt. the- vicinity of the encampment. of his worldly cares; and he thus gave 
· Tl1e condition of the elernents was well uttera11ce to his better thoughts. 
; suited to soothe the disturbed spirits of '' Ye constant · lights," now exclaimed 
the s~nsitive Indian. The cool northern the rapt youth, as he cast his eyes towards . 
brec?~, after touching the mountains in heaven, ''and ye fires wl1ich burn in the 
its p~~s~lge from. the clearer quarter of dark expanse; what indeed are ye! And 
heaVl:-11, gently swept the plain: not a ~ do )~e look on other lands, as on the 
. fleeting cloud obsct1red a ray of the country· of red men.! Are ye the larr1ps 
myriad lights which spangled the wide that encircle the Great Spirit's throne? 
: arch of l1eaven: and the night was alto- or the ra)1S of his glory? Or, are ye, 
gethe1 sucl1 as neither savage11ur- civilized indeed, the rests of happy spirits on their 
~ man c~n behold, witl1ot1t sonring in spirit journey to the heaven, which the stranger 
from this lower world, to some happier ~ among red men promises to those who 
abode beyon<l the hills, or the clotids,. or do well--the ledges of rocl\:, the steps 
the illuminated firmament, which the one upon the baseless mountain, wh.ere the 
as the other, is filled with the hope of spirits of red men stop to contemplate 
hereafter inhabiting. . · their past existence, and look upon the 
In a. ternper of rnind well suited to the \Vorld they have quitted, in their ascent 
serenity of the elements and the beauty to their destined hom.e above the dark 
of tile night, the youth wandered alone, element 'vhich conceals the bright place 
sometimes keeping the more sterile parts of their eternal home.'' 
of the plain, and sometimes approaching But 'vhile "the entranced yottth yet 
tl1e grove-s of stunted juniper and spruce, spoke, his external. senses were suddenly 
. 'vhich raised their heads at intervals, attracted by an appearance no less 
where the ~ocky ground was covered with astountling than strange. A human form 
any portion of mould. was seen to rise gradually 011t of the 
Btlt as he proceeded, a gently flowing stream, till its whole figure was visible. 
stream, which divided the plain, inter- Then, standing erect and motionless upon 
_ rnpted his course, and reminded him of the water, the seeming aerial Being 
his clistance from tl1e encampment of the appeared to regard him with. intent look. 
brol\:en spirited warriors, over whom he The young warrior was overcome by his 
was so suddenly called upon to rule. In s11perstitious terrors, an.d remained trans-
the distance, the same river was heard fixed to the spot on which he stood. 
forcing its less easy way down the sides The form appeared in femi11ine attire, 
of the n1ountai11 which formed the northern or in that of a boy before a.ss11rning the 
boundary of the plain; "'~bile at intervals, tunic of an Indian 'varrior. Some time 
the souncl was irttercepted or turned aside they stood, the mortal and the seen1ing 
by the wavering cottrse of the soft cur- etherial Being, eacl1 motionless and intent 
rents of air, which bore it along the as the other, until tl1e yo11ng c:hief, reco-
smootller surface of the waters, as in their verir1g the power of speech, of which his 
peaceful race, wit.h more constant murmt1r, superstitiot1s fears had bereaved him, now 
they now swept over their enamelled witl1 co11rage above his race, thus ad-
bed. dressed the dot1btful object before his 
The oppressecl senses of the young eyes, whether it 'vere real, or 'vhetl1er it 
warrior were subjected to the combined were the ttnsubstantial creation of his 
effects of the choicest . objects of calmer own heated brain. 
interest which a sterile land affords; and "Aerial Being," said he, ''art thou a 
his perturbed thoughts now gave place messe11ger sent by the Great Spirit, to 
to placid contemplation or entranced accomplish the pron1ises '"~hich the las~ 
fancy, and he became immovably riveted chief and father of ltis people, from the 
,_to the spot on which he stood. season when his youth first blobSomed, I 
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llntil the decay or his sapless age, never 
ceased beseeching him whom tho11 shouldst 
serve, to fulfil? Or, art thou a Spirit 
armed with the terrors of the bad ang·el, 
anrl co1ne to proclaim the destructjo11 of 
the ·worshippers of the good Spirit? What 
is thy purpose? Speak! The chief of 
red n1ert is addressed to hear." 
'J,he last words of t.~e yottng 'varrior, 
reY<!rberated in distinct accents, from the 
wood on tl1e opposite side of the stream; 
and the still air, bore baclr again the 
sounds, which retttrned agai11 antl again, 
uninterrupted by any contrary vibration 
of the conducting clen1ent, tlntil they died 
imperceptibly away. With the cessation 
of the last faint reecho of the Indian's 
voice, even the c11rrer.tt seemed to }}.ave 
ceased to flow: the gentle breeze no longer 
wafted the murmltring sottnds of the dis-
tant torrent; and silence the rnost pro-
found, now reigned absolute, as if nat11re 
recognised the prese11ce of some Being, 
whose will was superior to her laws. 
As the minutes passed, Ahtomah re-
called to his memory, the itnpression made 
upon his mind b~y the· ·white man's dis-
courses, w hicl1 had often tttrned 11pon the 
power of the supposed inhabitants af the 
unseen worlcl; and Stiminoning all the 
courage with which ti1ne an(l his reflec-
tions artned him, he approached the very 
brink of the stream: and he now perceived, 
that the object of l1is fear, wl1ich had be-
fore seemed to stand 11pon the water, 
rested on fir1n footing upon the opposite 
sl1ore. 
'rhe yottng warrior continued still to 
gaze tlpon tl1e .:terial form, with the same 
intent interest, mingled with the doubts 
and superstitio·us terrors "Tith which it 
had first inspired him. He repeated l1is 
former dernand; but not a whisper or 
sound from a11y quarter reached his ear. 
At length, the mysterious Being, was 
seen slo\vly· retiring to,vards the spruce 
grove near the opposite ban]{ of the stream, 
where it st1ddenly disappeared: and all 
traces of the uncertain vision were now 
lost. 
With the disappearance of the ~pirit, 
the complaining stream seemed again to 
flow with unobstructed course over its peb-
bled bed. And now the yottng warrior, 
quiclrly recovered his full presence of 
mind; atl(l he determined to pass the 
flood, in order to solve, if it were possible, 
the mystery of the visio11, whether natural 
or spiritual, 'vhich had so wrought upon his 
unsettled mind, and perhaps, for a time, 
disordered his senses. 
As boon as Ahtomah had resolved 
upon taking tl1is handy step, he seemed at 
once to regain all the active courage that 
"'as 11atural to his energetic spirit; and 
taking care that his bow was so slung, 
tllat it could be 11sed even in the water, 
if it becatne necessary, while it might not 
interrupt the motion of his arms in swim-
ming, he plunged into the flood, and soon 
gained the opposite bank of the stream. 
When the Indian landed) he firht di-
rected his search, by the light of the 
stars, for the trace of footsteps, sl1ot1ld 
any exist, of the human form at ]east, 
which he had seen; but his search was in 
vain. There was 110 impression visible 
upon the beach; nor could he, by the light 
whieh the heavens afforded, discover any 
trail across tl1e mossy plat which bordered 
the grove above the riYer"s bank. 
,. It was, indeed, a Being from the 
cour1try of shades,'' said the youth, as he 
now raised his e)yes from the ground, i11 
full assttrance that no trace of its foot-
steps existed, "for there is light enough 
to expose the trail of the most wary 
Micmac. It was a spirit; and in this 
plac~ will I remain, until it appear agai11.'' 
The )10ung l11dian then folded his arms, 
as men are wont to do, wher1 disposed to 
spurr1 the very suspieion from their 
minds, that fear could obtrude, where 
they believe true courage to prevail. 
Then, in this attitude, he paced the beach, 
with his eyes sometimes turned towards 
tl1e grove where the spirit had seemed to 
disappear, and sometimes sweeping the 
surface of the water, out of which he now 
firmly believed the aerial form had arisen. 
But nothing appeared, save the natural 
objects to a short distance around; and 
nothing was disti11ctly heard, save the 
_gentle murmur of the ever flowing stream. 
Now and then, indeed, the senses of 
the young warrior, were confounded, as 
he seemed to hear his own name, and 
that of Adalie, pronounced, as it appeared 
to him, accompanied with human sighs. 
And sometimes the change in the position 
of a tree or a rock, as he walked tipon the 
shore, produced to his wrought imagina-
tion, a living human form. But these 
uncertairt perceptions, served only to con- . 
vince him, that tl1e reality would no 
sooner appear, than his courage wottld be 
swallowed up in his former fears. 
In these thoughts did Ahtomah pass 
the remainder of tl1e night, without quit-
ting the place of the vision, or experiencing 
any fresh assurance of its reality. 
But now, as the you11g chief cot1tinucd 
to look steadfastly upon the water, the 
reflection of the first grey streaks of the 
morning's light became apparent; and 
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11nreaJ visions that had perplexed his 
wroug·ht fancy, at the same time reminded 
l1irn of the necessity of his return to the 
camp, lest absence, or his unsettled state 
of mind shot1ld };>ecome a subject of cu-
riosity or speculation to the enemies of 
his peaceft1l reign, and be hereafter 
turned to his disadvantage, through their 
influence with his people. 
As the youthful chief assured himself 
of the reality of the forerunner of day, 
he once more cast his eyes towards the 
grove; b11t tl1ere was nothing visible, 
save the degrees of shade which the day-
light beg~an to distinguisl1. 
It "ras no time to co11found the tln-
certain Yisions of the departed dark11ess 
with the sensible objects which the day 
presented. And the devout youth no'v 
fell 11pon his knees, and offered up his 
brief morni11g oraison to the Great Spirit; 
and then throwing himself once 1nore 
into the stream, he swam towards the 
opposite ~bore. 
As soon as Ahtom8.~h again landed, he 
hastened to'""ards the carr1p; and he soon 
passed the outer wigwams, an_d 11ow entered 
tl1at which he had left, withollt being per-
ceived. b:f any wal{eftll warrior, if an)r, 
like hirr1self, might chance to have been 
co11rting the cool breezes from the moun·· 
tains, or inclt1lging the raptures, which, 
ma11 is no wb.ere so rude as to want, be-
fore the glorious show of an a11tumnal 
night, or the gorgeous spectacle of the 
rising or the setting sun. 
· When tl1e youtl1 er1tered l1is own wig-
wan1, he fo11nd all s+ill as when he left it. 
Not one of its habita11ts had shaken off 
slumber, or perceived the light. And as 
it wa.s not ~yet full day, he put off his wet 
clothes, attired l1in1self in such as he was 
accustomed to , ... vear by day, and laying 
himself down upon l1is bed of fresh leaves, 
now fell i11to a sour1d sleep. 
Grief seemed to have so overwhelmed 
the senses of the warriors on the preced-
ing day, that it was not until the last 
faint effort of a few western stars, to 
share in the praises of the Creator, which 
the light abo·ve all l1is works proclaims, 
were overcome by the brightness of the 
sun's f11ll beams, tl1at any sound, save 
that of a few chirping yellow-birds, was 
to be heard. Nor was there any warrior 
to be seen, offering up at the door of his 
wigwam, his accustomed morning adora-
tion, at the first indication of the return 
ofthevisible representative of that Eternal 
Spirit, whom his unaffected piety, or his 
modest estimate of his own importance, 
teaches him to believe to be as far beyond 
the reacl~ of l1is simple petitions, as the 
divine nature is above every image, of 
which the powers of his mind e11able him 
to entertain any distinct idea. 
CHAPTER XLI. 
" Beaven rain grace 
On that which breeds between them.'' 
TEMPEST. 
THE father of Adalie and Shahdac, had 
long arisen from their beds, and were 
seated \vithout the curtains that hung 
across the entrance of the wigwam, when 
Ahtomah, after his short, btlt refreshing 
repose, n0"\\7 opened his eyes to the full 
light of day. 
The young warrior's first recollection 
of the visio11 of the past nigl1t, was like 
the impression which remains upon the 
mind after any trot1bled dream; and he 
was about to bid the deceptive images 
flee from him, as we sometimes do 
when we awake after sound, but not 
undist11rbed slumber, and find the me-
mory of our noctur11al fancies too pain-
ful to be patiently endured, and too 
strong to be thrown aside 'vithout a 
more than common effort. But as he 
rose upon his knees, in wl1ich position 
an Indian will frequently re1nain for 
1nany minutes after awal{ing from sleep, 
he discovered such of his wet clothes as 
he had not cast off when he crossed the 
stream, and l1ad exchanged for those in 
whicl1 l1e laid hin1self down when here-
turned: and now all the occurrences of 
the past nigl1t, burst at once upon his 
clearer recollectiotl; and a settled gloom, 
which n1ight hardly be mistal{en for the 
effects of tl1e more gentle passion of filial 
sorrow, now fixed its visible image upon 
his intelligent brow. 
In the rnean time, Adalie, who l1ad 
slept bel1ind a c11rtain of skins, '\V l1ich 
separated a portion of the wigwam from 
th_e rest, for her accommodation, had 
a'vakened, and was arisen; and as she 
entered tl1e common apartme11t, whicl1 was 
that in which Ahtornah had lain, she 
beheld the tro·ubled countenance of the 
)tOung warrior, who was still in the act 
of contemplation upon his knees. 
It 'vas unusltal to find a warrior upon 
his coucl1 after the earliest dawn of day; 
a11d ihe maiden stood, overcome 'vith 
tl1e mingled feelings of anxiety and as-
tonishrr1er1t, with which the troubled look 
of Ahtomah, and the late l1our at which 
sl1e found him upon his couch, had im .. 
pressed her. But tl1e youth, as he per-
ceived her, at once sprang tlpon his feet, 
and without a n1ark of any remaining 
care, advanc..ed towards her: and t:hey 
--
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embraced, 'vith st1ch warmth as their 
mutual feelings inspired, and their chaste 
thoughts did not forbid. 
The y·ottthfttl pair, in a brief phrase 
or two, no\v exchanged the morning 
greetingd of eYery people in all lands~ 
indicative of concern for each other's 
bodily healtl1 or trantluillity of mind; and, 
when these salutatio11s were over, Adalie 
thus addressed herself to the Indian. 
"Noble Al1tomah,'' said the white 
maiden, " tl1ou dost grieve for the loss of 
the good Otta"7ah. But all thou suiferest 
is not grief. "\'Vhat is it that sits so 
heavily on thy mind? The external 
signs wP.ich indicate "\vhat passes within 
wbat my father has called the sacred 
council-house of human thought, bttt 
now; spoke not the truth, if Ahtomah 
struggles not against some more un-
quiet passion tha11 tl1at of filial sorrow. 
'Vhat care has the past night engen-
dered? What vision prese11ted itself to the 
apt doubts of the chief of red men? Or 
was Al1tomal1 oppressed by the mere 
In emory of some perplexed dream?'' 
Witl1 these words, the gentle Adalie 
placed her cool hand upon the burning 
forehead of the youth; and Ahtomah 
besought her to pardon a11d forget the 
weakness 'v hich l1is unquiet slumbers 
had engendered: and, as the impassioned 
Indian placed his arm around the waist 
of tl1e 1naid.en, in who~ new beauties 
'\vith every moment seemed to a~ppear, 
Adalie returned his more fervent ex-
pression of fondness, by the natural 
indications of feminine tenderness, and 
redoubled affectioit. 
'l.,he ey·es of the maiden, were now 
cast upo11 the ground; and as the Indian 
contrasted tl1e placid confidence 'v hich 
her features expressed, with the contrary 
feelings that contenLled for empire within 
his own bosom, he stood transfixed with 
admiration of that expressive copy of tl1e 
pure spirit that ani1nated the delicate 
form which his arms eneompassed. 
Adalie essayed to speak; but her lips 
refused to give her thoughts utterance: 
the consciousness of her position crim-
soned l1er cl1eelt, and her e)res contin11ed 
fixed upon the grottnd. It was an inter-
change of spirit, such as had the mali-
cious seer bel1eld, his envy tnust have 
been subdued by ex.torted admiration, 
and his malice have been c~anged into 
shame. 
" Beloved Adalie," then said Ahtomah, 
as he continued to regard the white 
maide11, "be thtis when tl1e ey·es of the 
red people behold thee, and when thy 
lips pronounce the first accents of a war-
rior's wife, and the enemies of the whito 
race shall scarce recognise thy descent. 
Thou wast not wont, Adalie-, to pale the 
su11 with the redness of thy skin. It is 
the symbol of future events-the sig·n by 
"'hich the Great Spirit indicates the law-
ful mingling of the blood of thy race and 
of min~. Red men will bow before the 
Great Spirit''s decrees." 
Then, as the young warrior, with the 
string of his bow with which he was 
armed, chanced to turn the upper part of 
the robe of the maiden, he exposed the 
fore part of her neck, which was usually 
covered. 
'' But in truth Adalie," then said the 
youth, as he beheld the extent to \vhich 
the colour tl1at tinged her cheel{. llad 
now spread, "in trttth, thou art vrholly 
red; and although I love thee not tl1e 
more, I would that tny warriors sav; thee 
no,v. There is not a white speclr left; 
not enough to qualify the too full rich-
ness of thy new skin." 
But the maiden quickly arranged her 
disordered dress: and as the yot1ng chief 
now bottnd about- her tl1roat a new string 
of shells, sucl1 as usually supported the 
covering that concealed l1er necl{, he 
added triutnpl1antly·, '' neither is tl1ere a 
blue vein, Adalie, visible 11nder thy red 
skin. Tl1ou art, indeed, destined to be 
the mother of a line of cl1iefs." 
" l{ind Ahtomah,'' then said the maiden, 
" if my late pale slrin is already become so 
like that oftl1y people, hereafter, when the 
bride of the red chief shall stand before 
the warriors, the colour of the deep reel 
sun, when he sinlrs behind the mists 
above tl1e western mountains, will not 
more closely resemble that of tl1y race 
than my skin will then resemble thine." 
But the appearance of the father of 
Adalie, who no"~ entered with Shahdac, 
interrupted their further in.scourse. 
The countenan(je of the w bite 1nan, as 
he greeted his daughter and the yot1ng 
chief, was solemn and thoughtful, ancl 
expressive of calm resignation rather tl1an 
deep grief. But if tl1at of the faithful 
Sha.hdac was more indicative of confi-
dence tl1a11 dejection, it was the i11telligi-
ble index to the flattering hopes 'vhicl1 
he cherisl1ed of the approaching fulfil-
ment of tl1e expectatio11s that were tlp-
pernlost in his mind-the quiet successio11 
of Ahtomah, his lawful chief, to the au-
thority of his fathers, and the union of 
the young warrior with the white maiden, 
whose divine origin, he, at lea&t, had 
never doubted. One of these great ob-
jects, seemed, indeed, as if it were already 
accomplished, and ~l1e other, did not 
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J appear beyond the bounds of probable corrupted, as to fear less the consequences 
early fulfilment.. of the anger of the successor of Ottawah 
The wife of the departed chief was not than the results of refusing to persevere in 
in the wigwam. The bereaved Shedichi the evil course that had been marked out 
and her attendants, who con1pleted the by the envious seer? Would truth, and 
circle of the usual inhabitants of the a just sense of their solid interests prevail? 
chief's dwelling, now watched the corse or, would malice, overcome their better 
of the good chief, and at intervals feelings, and destro~y all the fond hopes 
chanted the song of lame11tation by of the promoters of good. All was un-
which they were accttstomed to mourn certain. 
the departed warriors of distinctio11, or It was a mome11t of deep suspense. 
the chiefs of the tribe. But the young chief now stood face to 
The present inlt~bitants of the wigwam face with his warriors, in all the confi-
ate their morning's meal in silence; at1d dence and security with which his right 
as soon as they had finished their light and his natural intelligence inspired him: 
repast, the young chief sent forth the and so general was the respect, even to 
constar1t Shahdac, to command the gt1ard reverence, wl1ich his presenc.e and his ap-
who had watched around the inner bounds pearance impressed, that had there been 
of tl1e camp during the night, to Slttnmon arty opponents to his 'vill among the 
the warriors to assemble in front of warriors, their evil machinations would 
his wig,vam by tl1e time that the sur1 have been confounded, and they must 
should attaitl his meridian height. have stood abashed, or fled from th.e pre-
The ready messenger now obeyed the sence of their lawful chief. 
commands of Ahtoma,h; and, before The young warrior was not ]ong silent. 
mid-day, the whole of the V\rarriors of The signs of approbation and sttbmission 
the camp "\\rere in attendance upon. their to his authorit)r, which he distinctly per-
chief 011 the appointed spot before his ceived, in the resigned or penitent cottn-
present dwelling. tena11ces of his warriors, at once assured 
~Nhen Ahto1nah '\vas informed of the him that the time had been well chosen 
presence of the warriors, he took his . for his formal appearance in com11any 
white guests by the hand; and as Shah- . with his white guests, a11tl for such reve-
dac, and an aged attendant upon the late lation as he might deem it. proper to 
chief, drew· aside the curtain of skins make concerning them. He lrnew, too, 
which hung at the entrance of the wig- that not a mou1ent ough.t to be lost in 
warn, the yottth, with a confident air and employing the warriors in S11cl1 occtipa-
dignified step, marched directly to the tions as shot1ld, at once, engage tl1eir in-
front of his people. terests, and agree 'vith the events of the 
The relations between the young chief time and the actual condition of l1is 
and his people, might be already some- people. Thus, the young chief was now 
what changed since tl1e interview of the ad(lressed to take advantage of the favour-
previous day. Ahtomah's reception, as able moment; and, quitting the hands of 
well as that of Adalie, when the youth l1is white guests, he stepped a few pa.ces 
presented her to the warriors, upon her forward and thus spoke.-
arrival in the eamp, it cou1dnot be doubted, '' 'Varriors of the red tribe," said he, 
proceeded from the impulse of a morrtettt "as you would blot from the mind of 
of remorse over tl1e corse of the departed your chief, the memory of the late events, 
chief, aided and strengthened by the sin- the origin of which he lrno\\rs too well, to 
cere joy whicl1 they felt at the return of "'hom to attribute--but the conspirators 
the successor of Ottawah, wl1om thP.y had are not among you-attend to 1~1is words. 
been seduced to believe was an1ong the He now makes known his will; and he is 
e11emies of their race. Besides, upon this governed by councils above tl1ose that 
occasion, the chief met :his warriors, with have mere custom for their authority, and 
a knowledge of what had past duri11g human wisdom for their gt1ide. ·\\lhe11 
his absence, which he could not before ye obey yottr ehief, ye obey, indeed, the 
1 
have possessed; and the 'varriors met guardian angel of the red people, the 
their chief, uncertain of the effects upon great representative of tb.e good Spirit. 
, l1is mind, of disclos~ures of which they The time of action, tl1en, is ut hand." 
II kne~ he must by thi.s time be in pos- Ahtomah here paused for an instant, session. tl1en. proceeded. t 'Vhat might be the condition of the " But, oh warriors!" said he, in now 
t minds of tl1e warriors, in this altered and changing his manner lvitll the sttbstanoe 
! uncertain state of their relations~ by the of his address, " the sacred rites of the I late events, to their chief? Were they so dead remain yet unperformed. The me· 
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" ~ I ,, 
mory of your last beloved chief l1as not 
received the sepulchral tribute which is 
its due. The corse of the departed chief 
of red men is without a tomb. Your 
fathers lie within the Micmac bounds. 
We shall yet gather their sacred bones, 
though the ground has been polluted by 
the companions of the Evil Spirit. Your 
fathers' shades even now cannot rest in 
their eternal dwelling. Their sepulchres 
have been defiled. Yet, but a brief time, 
and their spirits shall rejoice in our suc-
cess. A new tomb will receive their 
ashes. Let us then hasten to open the 
sepulchre already discovered, and ap-
poiHtefl for the future chiefs of red men. 
The Great Spirit will sanctify it. Let the 
ashes of the good Ottawah be the first of 
those of tl1e red chiefs to lie hereafter 
beneath tl1e shelter of these hills, where, 
)'ear after year, the warriors shall come 
to vi~it the sacred depository of his re-
nlains.. The spirit of the great Ottawah 
,\·ill follow the chase with his departed 
people, in the ha.ppy hunting grounds of 
the \vorld of shades.'' 
Ancl no\\· the warriors, by their marked 
silence, signified their common assent to 
the proposition of the young chief, who, 
without any other form than that of 
waving his hand, in sign of his having 
nothing more to impart, turned to his 
white guests, and in leading them in the 
manner which he had done when he pre-
sented himself before his people, he re .. 
tired, to reenter the wigwam which he 
occupied. 
bleakest hills, unable to soar above the 
mists, which divide the world of happy 
spirits from the country of their former 
• SOJOUrn. · 
Had the Christian's ideas, concerning 
the condition of tl1ose who have pa.st the 
great gulf which separates the present 
from the future state, been i11 all tl1ings 
more dissimilar from those of tl1e Indian 
than they really were, it was not now the 
moment to comment on the pious eonfi-
dence of the son concerning his father's 
rettnion with the departed spirits of his 
tribe, nor upon the supposed impediment 
to the full enjoyments of the just, should 
anJr cause obstruct the performance of the 
accustomed rites. 
The system of the white man, was, in 
the I11dian's fancy, yet no more than the 
faint outline of a beautiful tl1eory, which 
had made, indeed, sufficient impression to 
fill the vacant chambers of the imagina-
tion with new images during i11tervals of 
action, but took no hold of the mind, 
when opposed to the d~eper-seated feel-
ings which Ahtomah possessed in common 
with all the children of the lamented chief. 
It was enougl1, that their 1ninds were 
equally subdued to the necessity of the 
time. 
The confidence of the white man, in 
the beneficenc·e of the superintending 
power, by whom he ]{new 11one were for-
gotten, and to \vhom nothing 'vas un-
known, had rendered him calm and re-
signed. In the mean time, the Indian's in-
dependent opinions, which were found un-
shalien by any of the new ideas which he 
had imbibed in his communications with 
the white man, were at least sufficiently 
powerful, when mingled with the calmer 
passio11s wl1ich now filled the breast of 
Ahtomah, to beget a pJacid and tranquil 
state of mind, little differing from that 
whicl1 the white man himself possessed. 
.As Al1tomah disappeared, all the war-
riors dispersed; and every man sot1ght his 
own wig·wam, impressed with the propriety 
or necess!ty of universal accord, and tacit 
obedience to the commands of their capa-
ble chief. The seer of the bad angel, 
indeed, with his conspiring crew was not 
among them; and nor1e sought to discover 
~ his retreat, or took the pains to trace the 
further cot1rse of his malicious designs. 
rrhe mind too of Adalie, might be 
considered but the reflex of tl1at of her 
aged parent, from whom every idea which 
she entertained proceeded, and was rather 
' 
--
'' There is a joy in grief, when peace dwells in 
The breast of' the sad." 
, the stronger in1pressed, tl1an in any degree 
shaken, by her intercourse 'vith the red 
men. 
This then being the condition of minds 
OssiAN. of the young cl1ief and his white guests, 
AFTER the s11ccessor of Ottawah and his the father of --~dalie discoursed with his 
white guests had seated themselves in the children till a late hour, wl1en all the 
wigwan1 of the chief, the Jroung warrior party retired to their several couches for 
was the first that spoke. the night. 
"My second father," now said Ahtomah, Upon the next morning, when the inha-
"we must hasten to entomb the good chief. bitants of the ehief's wigwam arose from 
He has left us to join with the shades of their tranquil sleep, the first act of Al1to· 
his people. But his spirit still wa11ders mah, was to issue especial order-s con-
through the solitary vales, and over the , cerning the necessary preparations for 
.. 
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the funeral ceremonies by which it was 
intended to solemnize the interment of 
the departed chief. 
The people now assembled in groups 
about· the camp, and every 1varrior was 
speedily . engag·ed in some worl{ that was 
intended to acld to the solem11ity of the 
ceremonies, or, in extracting certain her-
baceo11s juices which were required for 
the preservatio11 of the body of the 
lamented Ottawah. A large partJr, in 
one dire~tion, "'ere employed in C011-
strllcting a rude frame, intended to bear 
the bo(ly of tl1e deceased chief to tl1e 
toutb. Another group, at some distance 
apart, were occupied in dressing rinds of 
birch barli, whicltlvere intended for bind-
ing . aroun(l the body; and, another, in 
preparing the decoctions for anointing or 
embalmi11g the sacred remains: and none 
seemed to regard any other object tha11 
that which engaged their hands and 
appeared to eng·ross all their thoughts. 
Besides tl1e grollps engaged in the 
camp, a select party were occupied in 
preparing an obscure cave beneath tl1e 
higl1est of the hills llpon the north of the 
camp, wl1ich l1ad been fixed upon to be 
the receptacle of the ashes of Ottawah, 
and the future tomb of their departed 
chiefs. 
Many 'vomen were gathered within 
and arot1nd the 'vig,vam wl1ere the bod)r 
of their chief no·"v lay; and these were, 
for the most part, eri'gaged in preparing 
their motlrning· attire for the melancholy 
• 
occasiOil. . 
..t\s the young chief now overlooked the 
busy, yet peaceful sce11e, which the camp 
presented, l1is atte11tion was a.ttracted by 
the uppearance of a boy, whom he observed 
to pass backwards a11d forwards from one 
grotlp of the warriors to another, appa-
rently occupied in gratifying his curiosity 
concerning the labours in which the par-
ties were severally engaged, or i11listcning 
to s11ch retnarks as m.ight be made by 
them con.cerning their · several occupa-
tions. 
To ordinary observation, there \vas 
little in the lad's appearance to excite 
attention. It n1ight be, that some singl.I-
larity in the air or step of the stranger, 
first attracted the observation of Al1tomah. 
But as the young chief continued to regard 
t]?.e object of l1is interest, it seerned to 
him, tl1at the youth, by his eccentric and 
constant movements, and by the short 
time that he remained in any one of the 
groups, 'vas endeavouring to elude the 
inquisitorial trial which would be the 
certain consequence of his remaining long 
unoccupied in the midst of the san1e group. 
As the seeming inq11isitive boy con· 
tinu.ed to pass backwards and forwards 
he appeared to take no note of anything 
to th_e right or the left, and yet to con-
template \vith intent interest every move-
meilt that belonged to tl1e appare11t object 
of l1is inquirit~. 
In the mean time, the curiosity of the 
young chief wa.s excited to the utmost. 
'fwice he crossed the path of the myste-
riotlS str~nger; but the manner in which 
the stripling avoided him, whiclt might 
be accidental or designed, with the total 
disregard which he seemed to pay to 
others who chanced to approach him, or 
his unconseiousness of the observation, as 
it seemed, of any one, so ccnfou11ded 
Ahtomah, that he hesitated directly to 
confront him. 
The boy seemcfl to continue his silent 
investigatior1s; and every time l1e ap-
peared alone, he becarr1e a still stronger 
and stronger object of i11terest to the only 
eye whicl1 he had attracted, of all the . 
• 
warriors present. 
At length, the young cl1ief detern1ined 
11pon meeting him face to face, and ad-
clressi11g him; and l1e placed hi1nself: ac-
cordingly, irr1mediately in the path of the 
boy. 
The lad no~.v approached hi1n 'vith his 
C).,.CS fixed upon the ground. But wl1en 
he came within a short distance of Al1to-
n1ah, he raised his head, and seemed, at 
first, disconcerted at finding any one di-
rectly in his path; bt1t \Vl~en he had gazed, 
for a moment, witl1 urnnoved coui1ter1ance, 
ltpon the young warrior, he turne(l a little 
aside; and witl1 scarcelJr ~yet the appear-
ance of any design to avoid tl1e yot1ng 
chief, he proceeded to\vards tl1e r1earest 
group of the warriors, and was, presently, 
again confou11ded with the bu~~y throng. 
Wl1atever 'vere tl1e impressions of 
Ahtorn~h concerning tl1is mysterio11s 
being, his imagination see1ned Ilow 
wrougl1t upon to the t1tmost; ancl he stood 
transfixed to the spot upon "'·l1ieh he l1ad 
placed himself to encounter tl1e boy, tlil-
conscious of anything prese11t. or I)assing 
around him, until he was recallecl to l1in.1-
self, by the ·voice of Adalic. 
" Noble chief of red men," saicl tl1e 
maiden, . as she placed l1er ter1der hand 
upon tl1e shoulder of Ahtoinah, "clo not 
let grief for the dead oppose thy duty to 
the living. Reme1nber tl1e precepts of 
my father, and throw aside this excess of 
sorrow. But )resterda)', and tl1ou would'st 
thyself have condemned, what to day tl1y 
actions approve. The chief of the red 
tribe scarce knows his betrothed bride." 
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=ntently upon Ad~lie; · ', · · "'" '' 1 r 1 "Than that boy and the vision." 
seeming to recollect himself, before the I "Wha,t vision.? vVhat bo3r ??' then said 
n1ai•ler1 had time to resume l1er soothing the maiden. 
'vor<ls, he suddenly turned again towards "The same, Aclalie!'' ans,vered Ahto-
the direetion i11 which the boy had seemed mah, "that but no'v passecl by me. ''fis 

























clainle(l in a suppressed accent:- appeared. But whether it fore-vvarn us 
" T'vo arro,vs are not more like!'~ of evil, or porter1cl g~ood, tl1e Great SJJirit 
· ''Like ·wh.a.t, Al1tomah ?" then said conceal~ from our kno,vledg€." 
Adalie. "If it ·be a spirit which thou hast seen,'' 
Tl1t~ J'Oltng cl1ief now turnnd to Adalie, said Adalie, ''it has appeared and done 
and regarding l1er 'vith fixed lool\:, re- r1othing·; its errand is, therefore, useless, 
plied- I tinless it appear a.g·ain." 
' 
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" The Great Spirit forbid,'' said the several attendants, then the lJier upon 
youth. which the body of the late chief rested, 
"But <~ome, Ahtomah,'' continued Ada- borne by six warriors, and follo,ved by the 
lie, " it is b11t the impressio11 of thy dis- rest, and lastly, all their young wives: 
turbed dream. Let not the warriors see and before the close · of the day, they 
their chief in his weaker 1noments. Sor· arrived beneath the precipitous rocks, 
row hath set too l1eavii:r at the heart of which fc.)rtned the base of the mou11tain, 
Ahtomah, or he would not be thtlS dew upon the 11orthern side of the plain of the 
pressed by a d.rean1.'' encampment. 
'' And sa west thou · not," said the The more kindly efforts of nature, had 
yo11thful chief, " the boy that but now here been unusually successful, in thejro .. 
stoocl before me?" duction of such vegetation as relieve . the 
"I sa\lv r1o boy," said Adalie; "it is the general rugged ar1d gloomy character of 
disordered brain of Al1tomah that bath the scene around. Sheltered by a con-
paiilte<.l son1e unreal object to l1is mind. tinnous range of hills, from the bleak 
The se11sef.\ of tl1e chief are co11foundcd. winds of the .polar regions, and cherished 
When tl1e ashes of Ottawah are at rest, br the direct rays of tlte noon-day sun, 
the chief of red men will recover his ",. the birch trees here trittmphed over every 
wonted finnness." natu"Pal obstacle of the climate, to the 
The ~young warrior, after a few minutes, 1, more "Vigorous growth of their ki11d, and 
seemed to regain his presence of mind; overpoweTed and raised their fresh green 
and he now exhibited as much cheerful- heads above the dusky firs, with which 
ness, as bP.cn111e the solemnity of the the)r were intermixed and clustered i11 
time; and, 'vitl1 .~tlalie, l1e spent there- groves; wl1ile th.e spaces which intervened 
mainder of the rlay, i11 encouraging tl1e between these rare examples of fecundity, 
zeal of tl1e warriors. and i11 inspecting the were covered with · the hardy ground 
.several prepara.tions fer the sepulchral spr.uce, and some of tl1e lighter green 
rites to be pa.id to tl1e re1nains of the de- shrubs of the climate, which the 'vi11ter 
parted chief, 'vithout beir1g conscious of bla~ts from the mountains past over with· 
an:y return of the apparition which he had out withering a leaf. 
seen. Under cover of' one of the denser and 
In the eve11ing every thing was ready. more luxuriant of these groves, at the 
The warriors, too, 'vho had been occupied base of the rocks, was the natural cavern, 
in pre1)aring tl1e cave for the reception of · which tl1e red men ~ere now about to 
the ashes of Otta,vah, after the comple- ~ fWpropriate. The entrance to its olJscure 
tion of tl1eir glootD)' labo11rs, had returned; , chambers was concealed by thick clusters 
a11d all no'v retirecl to their. wigwams, of shrubs, and pendant gro11nd spruces, 
save the scouts that nightly watched which were nourished by the soil that 
every avenue or pass in the motintains was prod11ced from the fallen leav~s of 
by which any pro,vling party of their sub- the taller trees, which lodged upon steps, 
tle enernies might enter tl1e plain. or dropped into crevices of the rock. 
CHAPTER XLIII. 
" Upon such sucrifice~, my Cordelia, 
The Gods thentse1ves thro\v incense." 
KlNG JAEAR. 
The existence of the cavern had been 
, long kt1own; but, owing to some religious 
scruples, arising 011t of an ancier1t tra-
dition, it l1ad not been subjected to ex-
amination, before tl1e party already men· 
tioned as engn.ged in the pious ofiiee, pro .. 
ceeded to explore and prepare it for the 
"Soon hast thou set 1\Ialvina! nut thou risest . f h . f h I d 
like the beam of the ~~ast, arnong the spirits of reception o t e remains o t e ate goo 
thy friends, ,vhere they sit in their stormy halls, chief of the red tribe. 
the chambers of the thunder!" But the same s·uperstition that 1-tad 
OssiAN. hitherto preserved the gloomy va1tlts of 
BEFORE the dawn of the third day, after the future sepulchre of the red chiefs 
the death of Otta;"rah, the '\vhole of the inviolate, no\v as opportunely aided their 
party of the Red Indians, 'vho were the appropriation for the sacred purpose to 
peculiar cl1ildren of their chief~ 'vere upon "rhich tl1ey were appointed to be 11sed. 
their march, with the remains of the late By the interpretation of a11 a11cient pre-
father of his people, for the new sepulchre diction, the cavern had been lteld sacred 
of the tribe. to some occasion of great necess~t}r that 
1\. small party of tl1e more aged of the should befall the red . tribe, before which, 
warriors led the procession; after whicl1, it might not be opened without incurring 
came the young chief and his white I tlLe anger of tlte Great Spirit; a.Jl(l the 
guests, ,vith Shal1dac and Shedichi, and seers, now discovered, that the time had 
• 
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arriYed, that it became the .duty of tlie red 
men to convert it to the use to which it 
was about to be applied, or, they accom-
modated the prophecy to the 11ecessitous 
condition of the tribe: and the caverr1 was 
hastily prepared for the purpose to which 
it was to be for the future appropriated. 
As the night, whe11 the red men arrived, 
was too near at hand to admit of the com·· 
pletion of the obsequies of the departed 
chief, the bier was placed by the warriors, 
beneath the shelter of some spruces by 
the entrance of the grove; and the whole 
of the party now distributed themselves 
at short distances around, and sat, or re-
clined and slept, in groups by their several 
fires, in anxiously expecting the return 
of the day, for the accomplishmet1t of 
their last melancholy office for the la-
mented Ottawah. 
Not.hit1g disturbed the repose of the 
warriors during the night: and, with · 
the first reflex of the earliest light in the 
east, from the silvery mists which hung 
eternally upon the summits of the oppo-· 
site hills, themottrners were all assembled 
upon the s'k irts of the gTove, a'vaiting b1.1t 
the asst1rance, that the light which 
scarcely yet enabled them to distingt1ish 
one another, was that of tl1e sun, that they 
might offer up their morning adorations 
to the Great Spirit, before they proceeded 
· to complete the appointed ceremonies. 
The frame of the bier upon which the 
corse of Ottawal1 reposed, was formed of 
tl1e enduri11g cedar, which is often rooted 
up by the n1ountai11 tempests, an<l hurl~d 
into the lakes and rivers, and is at all 
times fou11d upon the banks of the 
streams 'vhich meander through the 
sterile plains and the valleys of this 
rugged land. 'fhe sacred ~emains were 
embaltned with a con1pound of the sap 
and juices extracted from the native 
herbs, and were wrapt in many· folds of 
birch rind cut into narrow strips, over 
which were placed broader wrappings of 
the same material, which 'vere ultimately 
covered Vt~ith prepared clay. 
As the light · fairlJ' broke upon the 
scene, tl1e "rives of the \varriors were 
seen gathered around the rude car which 
bore the corse of tl1eir chief.. Some that 
were kneeling, covered their faces with 
their hands ar1d wept; while others lay 
extended and disconsolate ttpon · the 
upon the hands which supported their 
weapons. All lvere silent as the lifeless 
remains of the departed chief: nor the 
sound of the wind, nor human. voice, nor 
note of bird, broke the stillness of the 
time. 
Tlie day was now confirmed; and the 
warriors had performed their accustomed 
devotions, when Ahtomah, accompanied 
by the white man and Adalie, can1e out 
of the grove, into the interior of which 
they had entered with the first indi-
cations of the returning light, to pay 
their morning adorations to the Great 
Spirit, in the forms which the Christian 
l1ad accommodated to the character of 
the young Indian's impressions, and the 
degree of his faith. 
Adalie was pale and thoughtful: the I 
white man was calm and resigned; but 
Ahtom·ah seen1ed yet to struggle against 
mor~ grief than might belong to the loss 
even of a parent and the chief whom all 
the tribe in common mourned. 
The \Varriors were now prepared to 
perform the last office of their reveren-
tial and filial duty, in the consignment of 
the remains ef the virtttous Ottawah to 
their destined tomb; and wher1 the young 
chief approached the bier wl1ich bore the 
corse of his father, the more eminent of 
the warriors took their stations, accord-
ing to seniority, the elder always the 
nearer the head of the corse of their 
chief. The undistir1guished mass then 
followed; and after them came their 
wives, with the exception of the wife of , 
their departed sovereign, who followed 
with her attendants irnmediately behi11d 
the car. 
Six of the warriors now raised the 
frame which s11pported the body of the 
late chief; and in this manner they 
ma.rched towards the cavern, until the 
order of the arrar1gement was interrupted 
by the tl1icl{er wood through wltich they 
now passed; bllt, they re-forn1ed in the 
order which they· l1ad first tal{en, as tlleJr 
attained the mouth of the cavern. 
Ahtoinah, accompanied by Adalie and 
the white ma11, and preceded b)~ four of 
the warriors, bearing flan1ing torches in 
their hands, now entered the appointed 
sepulchre, and 'vere fo!lowed by those 
who bore the body, and afterwards by 
tl1e whole of the warriors and their 
grottnd, impressed '\\'"ith grief too power- wives. 
ful to express itself in the external signs The cavern was long and spacious, 
of sorrow. arid consisted of several natural cham-
The warriors stood apart. Some were hers; and its sides wer-e rugged, 'vitl1, at 
lea11ing ag·ainst trees, 'vhile others stooa intArvals, deep fissures in the rocl\:, 'vhich 
with one end of their bo\vs placed llJ>On might be the passage to unexplor2d 
i~~-ground, ~d their heads hanging~d_e_ep_e_r~s_u_b~te_r_r_ai_le_a_n~r-ec_e_s_se_s_:~a-n_d~t-h_e~ 
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blacl{ shadows of the obtrttding rocks, as iorm, as it seemed to him, of the boy 
they feJI upon the concave sides of the he had encountered in the camp, on the 
principal chamber, with the impression preceding day, and who now appeared 
made upon the minds of the red men by mingli11g 'vith the warriors, directly 
tl1e uncertain terminations of the dark opposite the position where he himself 
and gapirtg ·clefts, served to encourage stood. The entranced youth no sooner 
thei'" superstitious fears, and added re·· reeognised the same features that had 
doubled gloom to fhe scen.e, which the yesterday recalled a1l the circumstances 
inco11stant glare of t.he torches that gave of the vision whicl1 he l1ad seemed to see 
mented, witl1 every step they adva11c~d. which had been united with that of his 
'l..,he car was now set down in the I,eople, forsool{ him; and he stepped 
centre of the largest chamber of the I back, and assumed a position, as if a 
cavern; and the warriors formed a circle weight that was too heavy to be borne, I 
·at some paces distant around it, the most were now pressing him to the earth.-
aged, with Ahtomah, still placing them- But he presently resumed the attitude 
selves before tl1e corse of Ottawah. i11 which he had previously stood; a11d 
These arrangements accommodated, the with some difficulty, after a fe\v min11tes, 
youthful chief made a sigrt, and the war- he r1ow pronounced the "\vord, "Mana-
riors sang the wild strain, by which they ta~o!'' (a spirit). 
were accustomed to take leave of their It, was fortunate that the exclamation 
departed cl1iefs, now adapted to the espe- reached no ears but those of l1is white 
cial occasion, in the following words:-· guests; or, the alarm of the ·warriors, 
'' Oh Otta,,vah! cl1ief of red men! art and the frantie terror of the women, 
tho1.1 gone! would probably have prod11ced excesses 
"Is thy spirit fled! that n1igl1t have ill accorded with the 
" Shades of our fathers, receive the solemnity which distinguished the per-
red chief! . formartce of the last offices that tltey 'vere 
"The broad entrance to the world of assembled to pay to the remains of the 
departed spirits is open. good Ottawah. 
" Ottawah enters. As the warriors still continued their 
" See I he embraces the shades of his wild hymn, the young chief began to 
fathers. recover from the first effects of his 
"He is a spirit. amazement. But it was the t:hircl thne 
" He will no more leave a trail upon he had beheld the same appeara11ce, 
J his path. which he was now more than ever con· 
'' But he will be seen through the vinced was some messettger, whether of 
mists, when the moonlight discovers the evil or of good, from the unseen world. 
fleeting shades of the departed. Tho warriors had now concluded the 
" Mortal sigl1t shall then bel1old him. solemn rite. And when all stood still, 
" Rest ! l~est ! Good spirit. Thy and every eye was fixed upon tl1e 
course is run. youthful chief, in expectation of the last 
"'l,o-morrow-and the eye of the gr~at order concerning the l'!n8.1 c.onsignment 
spi.rit will be dim. of the body of his father to a narrow 
. "The mists, as thPy pass over his disk, cell of an inner cave, whicl1 had been 
will dissolve in tears. prepared for that purpose, the boy, before 
· ''The weeping clouds will water the unseen or unobserved by ariy eye save 
.sad ground. that of Ahtomah, advanced from his 
: " The mountains will mourn. position among the foremost of the war-
. ''The valleys will no more echo with riors on the side of tl1e circle on which 
the sound of Ottawah's voice. he had stood; and now, by laJ·ing him-
" Tl1e forests will droop; and in weep- self upon the ground at the foot of the 
ing the absence of Ottawah, overflow the car, he thus signified his desire, after a 
brook-s with their tears. When the war- frequent custom among the red men, of 
riors _. stoop to drink of the stream, the being sacrificed, and laid side by side in 
mur~uring of the complaining current the tomb with their departed chief. 
shall be l1eard, in broken sounds, lik~ But although the cn3tom of sacrificing 
·human sobs. at the tomb of the chiefs had beeJl com-
.: " The chief of red men is departed, and mon in their tribe, it was not the inva-
::will retu.rn no more.'' riable practice, and the victim was ever 
~ While the warriors yet sang their voluntary; and such influence had the 
funeral dirge, the quick eye of their white man already obtained over the 
young chief suddenly rested upon the minds of the savages, that it was not 
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expe~ted that any one would be slattgh-
tered to attend the good Ottawah to the 
world of shades to which his spirit had 
fled. Thus, it was not without surprise, 
mingled with the reverence and dread 
which the time and place inspired, that 
the warriors now witnessed the noble 
instance of devotion which they saw 
before them. 
Ahtomah, when he perceived the 
actions of the boy, began to doubt the 
grounds of his late fears; and calling to 
the stranger youth in a raised voice, he 
bade him star1d erect, a11d answer such 
necessary questions as sllottld be put to 
him, before his generous offer might be 
accepted. 
The boy, now obedient to the com-
mands of the young chief, arose upon his 
feet, and stood exposed to the ft1ll gaze 
of the warriors. His face was turned 
towards Ahtomah; but his eye, whether 
from fear, or from respect for the son of 
Ottawah, seemed rather to avoid, than 
court, any direct interchange of its apt 
sense with that of him who addressed 
him. 
And now the youthf11l chief proceeded 
to further question the devoted boy. 
· "Young stranger,'' said he, itl tlte 
same raised voice in which he had before 
spoken, " who art thou? and from wl1ich 
party of the remnant of Ottawah's people, 
comest thou a willing sacrifice at the 
good chiefs torr1b? Hast thou, at a dis .. 
tance from the dwelling of Otta,vah, ex-
perienced the effects of the benign 
actions of the father of his people, and 
burned to attend his spirit to the world 
of shades? Thou hast not yet put on 
the warrior's frock. Wherefore this 
early affection for the chief of red men? 
Speak, brave boy! The companions of 
Ottawah surround his corse. They re-
spect tl1y claim: they admire thy devo-
tion: they 'viii honour thy name. Speak!'' 
-But tl1e boy was silent. 
The youtl1ful chief then repeated his 
demands. 
And now tl1e yo11ng stranger seemed 
to gain the confidence in which he had 
appeared to be wanting; and he thus re-
plied:- ' 
" Young chief of the red tribe,'' said he, 
as his eye now dire.ctly met tlte keen 
glance of that of Ahtomah, " .I die, less 
to honour the obsequies of the good 
Ottawah, than to give happiness to the 
present chief of red men. I· die not for 
the dead, but for the living!" 
At the first sound of the mysterious 
stranger's voice, Ahtomah had once more 
involuntarily retired a step backwards, 
nearly overcotne by the mingled feelings 
of terror and amazement which possessed 
him. 
The eyes of the warriors were too in-
tently fixed tlpon the devoted boy, to ob-
serve the effects of his speech ttpon 
Ahtomah. And after a little time, the 
young chief recovered his presence of 
mind; and stepping again forward, in 
tones of gentleness instead of command, 
he thus now spoke:-
" Say stra.nger, for thou wilt answer 
truly; art thou, indeed, Manamana, or, 
art tl1ou the spirit of that unhappy maid?" 
At the name of one that had been some 
time ho11oured as the future mother of a 
line of chiefs, but who was long since 
believed to have perished by the hands of 
their enemies, the warriors were over-
come by their ming-led feelings of doubt 
and joy. Any suspicion concerning the 
stranger's real character l1ad not entered 
their minds; btlt there were few who did 
not now recognise the voice of the long 
betrothed bride of the affiicted son of 
Otta'\vah. 
To the demand of the chief, the devoted 
maid only replie.cl by a motion of her 
arms, signifying that she wot1ld embrace 
him before she died. And now Ahtomah, 
with quick step and open arms, advanced, 
whether to take leave of the maiden, or 
to rescue her from the cruel death which 
she courted. But as if the measure of 
grief which the destinies had assigned to 
the warriors and their young chief were 
not yet full, ere the long severed pair 
met in each other's embrace, a tomahawk, 
from an unknown hand, clove the sub-
terranean air, and bttried its sharp edge 
in the panting bosom of tl1e faithful 
Manamana, '\tvho fell at the feet of the 
youthful warrior. 
The horror and consternation of the 
warriors was now wrought to the highest 
pit~h. Some rushed to,vards the scene 
of blood which they witnessed; while 
others sought arot1nd for tl1e hand from 
which the murderous instrument had pro-
ceeded. But the young chief, ttnconcious 
of any thing save the object before him, . 
fell upon his knee, beside the long lost 
object of his first passion; and, as he 
drew the fatal weapon from the breast ot 
the Indian maid, the purple blood gushed 
out in streams, that left no doubt of the 
mortal character of the wound. 
But the ill-fated maiden was now ob-
served recovering from tl1e first effects 
of the blo\\"; and as soo~ as she appeared 
to perceive the scene arottnd her, she 
made signs to Ahtomah, to raise her from 
the ground: and as the youth supported 
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her in his arms, the band which had 
bottnd her hair, fell from her head, a11d 
her natural tre~ses, as they now hung 
upon her neck, ft1lly identified her to 
every eye, an<.l seemed to restor~ for 
a moment, the long betrothed of th~ 
chief, in all l1er native beauty, and_he:r 
true feminine charms. 
As the · magnanimpus maiden still 
rested her head upon the arm of 
Ahtomah, she assayed to speak; and she 
was heard by the warriors who ·stood 
around her, as she distinctly said: "It 
was the evil seer that liberated the Mic-
mac captive. It was the captive that 
sent Manan1ana to l1er tribe. She has 
returned unstained by a Micmac embrace. 
She came t.o die.'' 
The beautiful Indian maid, with her 
faint eye now regarded Ahtornah, and 
then .looked upon Adalie; and her last 
words were, ''Let the white maiden be in 
place of Ma11amana to the chief of the 
red tribe. Sl1e is destined to be the 
mother of a line of chiefs." 
When the devoted maiden had thus 
spoken, her head fell upon tl1e breast of 
Ahtomah; and, as Adalie, kneeling and 
drowned in tears, pressP.d tl1e delicate 
hand of the dying red child to her lips, 
the unfortun.ate Manamana drew her last 
brPath, and expired in the presence of the 
warriors, and of the corse of their chief. 
"\V e shall not a11y furtl1er attempt to de-
scribe the feelings of the enthusiastic pair 
which still lived, nor of any of those who 
witnessed the tragic end of the unhappy 
India11 1naid. The unflxpected event 
caused a day's longer delay in the com-
pletion of the funeral ceremonies of their 
chief; but, before tl1e close of which, 
the relics of the good Ottawah, and those 
of the chaste ~Ianamar1a, without regard 
to her sex or a dissentient voice, were 
alike coilsigned to tl1e narrow niche ir1 
the rock, "'~hich had been selected for the 
fttture burial· place of tl1e chiefs of the red 
tribe; a·nd the warriors now retired to 
their encamp1ner1t in the midst of the plain. 
• 
CHAPTER XLIV. 
''Well pleased to press that path, so clean, so pure, 
To seem in danger, yet to feel secure; 
The ocean too, has winter views serene, 
When all you see through densest fog is seen; 
The view all bounded, and from side to side 
Your utmost prospect but a few ells wide.'' 
CRABBE. 
IT was now sever~l days since the last 
appearance of the moon which the war-
riors of Ortawee rarely suffered to ac-
CfJmplish her period, before they broke 
11p their hunting camp and returned to 
the proper seat of the governmet1t of the 
tribe: and nothing 11ow rem~ined to delay 
their departure, save the formal investi-
t11re of the son (Jf Ottawah, with the 
ensigns of his right and authority, and, 
the completion of their l'vinter supply of 
seals. . 
But it was at all times a practice 
among the Red Indians, to suffer a few 
days to intervene between that of the 
decease of one of their chiefs, and the 
full ceremony which confirmed the title 
and possession of his successor; and .. it 
was on this occasion determined, that 
every necessary rite should be per-
formed before they quitted their present 
encampmertt, in order that the nortl1ern 
warriors that had come to attend the 
inhumation of th~ir common sovereign, 
might be at liberty to return to their 
homes, at th~ same time that the peculiar 
children of their chief commenced their 
. journey to their distant capital. In the 
mean w·hile, it 'vas decided, that the 
space of time that had yet to elapse 
before the completion of the (\eremonies, 
shot1ld be occupied in procuring the 
necessary supply of all that remained 
for them to obtain before their return to 
Ortawee. 
A few days, or even hours, was some-
times sufficient for them to procure all 
the seals they required. But the pos-
session of a considerable number of these 
valuable animals was always necessary, 
as their skins were a capital article for 
the winter clothing of the warriors, while 
their flesh furnished abundance of oil, 
which was used as well for food, as for 
lighting the wigwams. The hunters, 
however, usually deferred this lucrative 
portion of their labours, until the last 
days or their sojourn in the vale of thP. 
encampment, on account of the 'lateness 
of the season, at which the seals, in any 
great numbers, frequent these shores. 
But thA occasion was now eagerly seized 
b)~ Ahtomah, as a tneans of diverting the 
thoughts of the warriors from the proper 
subject of their grief; and, he deter-
mined to pass. the mountains himself, . 
with a chosen party of his people, and 
proceed to tl1e prosec11tion of the single . 
enterprise that remained, to complete 
their labours for that s~ason. 
But a greater novelty than the pre-
sence of the chief, . distingt1ished this 
expedition. Adalie had ever been anxious 
to accompany the hunting parties upon 
their more hazardotts enterprises. She 
had often witnessed the feats o( prowess 
and skill which the warriors performed 
in the vicinity, of the camp, a11d listened 
.. 
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with daily increasing interest, to the 
accounts lvhich they gave of their adven-
tures beyond the n1ot1ntains: and on this 
occasion, she prevailed upon Ahtomah 
to permit her to accompany his party; 
and she was associated with them and 
• subjected to such accidents in common 
with the warriors, as it is incumbent 
now briefly to relate. 
The night which preceded the morning 
of their departure, was prognostic of a 
favourable day for tl1e comme11cement 
of the expedition. The stars shone in 
their full a11tumnal splendot1r; and the 
air was too dry and lieen to admit of any 
apprehensions of a sttdden ehange. And 
as the t\vinkling lights of the firmament 
ceased to exhibit their independent fires, 
the red sky i11 the east, proclaimed the 
truth of the propitious signs of tl1e night: 
and the hunters girded on their weapons 
of war and the chase; and, at the signal 
oi il1e son of their late chief, they com-
menced their n1arch for the hills which 
separatetl the vale from the shores of the 
northern sea. 
Adalie, with her atte11dar1t Shahdac, 
marcl1ed by the side of their youthftll 
leader and his principal 'varriors; and 
the whole party had passed the summit 
of tl1e hills, before a r.ay of the sun 
reached the lower lands, or tottched the 
surface of tlte wide expanse of water 
that lay upon· the western side of the 
gigantic steeps. 
rr;hey now proceeded by the cliffs i11 
the direction of the north, until tl1ey 
reached a bay in the wild shore of the 
great strait, where some canoes, whicl1 
had been constructed expressly for the 
occasion during their · sojourn in this 
vieinity, lay upon the dry rock, bottom 
up, and covered witl1 sea-weed and sl1eets 
of birch. rind, 'vl1ich sheltered the1n fro1n 
the rays of the sun, and pre'\'ented tl1e 
lteat, which was still felt at noon, fro1n 
dissolving the gum that cemented their 
seams, when tl1ey were TlOt in daily use. 
The -llu11ters now re1noved the cover-
ings "'hich had protected tl1e canoes; 
and after having besmeared their frail 
barl{s with some white varnish, made by 
boiling chall{, which was abundant, in 
the sap of the pine, to mal{e thein re-
semble as m11ch as possible the ice in 
colour, they carried them to tl1e edge of 
tl1e rocks, and embarl{ed, in skilfully 
taki11g atlvantage of the intervals of 
the gentler recoil of tl1e sea, 'vhicl1 
I enabled thein to avoid the dangerous 
brealiing of the swells whic.h continually· 
beat against the solid roc]{s. 
The ocean-seals, the immediate object 
of whicl1 they were in search, some-
times sport at a short distance from the 
shore, and often place themselves, at full 
sea, upon rocky ledges, where, as the 
receding waters leave them, they bask in 
the rays of the Slln, in positions from 
which they may pl11nge into the water 
upon the first alarm; and at other tirnes 
they line tl1e pebbled strands of the 
deeper inlets or the open bays. 
The wary animal, as it is well known, 
has an exceedingly acute sense of hearing 
as well as of sight, and is not tlsually 
taken, unless unexpectedly hemmed in 
by the ice, 'vithout tl1e exercise of mt1ch 
sagacity and practised skill on the part of 
• Its pursuers. 
The httnting party proceedecl in their 
canoes to some distance along the shore, 
before they perceived any i11dications of 
the presence of an)"' amphibious anirnals. 
At length they observed several seals, 
sporting in tl1e water in face of a lo"' 
beach; and they now landed, to prepare 
to decoy them within the reach of their 
arro,vs while on shore. 
'l,l1e crew of one of the canoes, first ... 
crept along under the sl1elter of some 
ridges of rocks i11 tl1e rear of the strartd, 
tlntil they came imtnediately opposite the 
scene of the sport. Tl1ey now laid them-
selyes at full length upon the ground; 
and, in imitating the motions of the seal, 
tl1ey crept slo,vly from their shelter, 
sometimes stretching their necl{s back-
wards and raising their heels, as tl1ey 
advanced, and often turning slo'v lJ' round 
in that position; at the same ti1ne, whin-
ing at the full pitch of tl1eir voices, after 
the manner of the seals whe11 they lie 
~ 
upon the shores unconscious of danger. 
By this sort of artifice, the l1unters 
were 'vont sometimes to decoy a consi-
derable number of seals at the same time 
on shore, while the canoes that were still 
afloat, cut off their retreat; and they· tl1us 
n1ade th.em an easy· prey. Bttt in the 
present instance, whetl1er from some in-
stinctive impression of tl1e cl1ange of the 
'veather, or of the approach of floating 
iee, the seals paid no regard to the n1o-
tions and antics of the Indians, and began 
to retreat towards the open sea. 
The hunters now changed tl1eir plan 
of attack. 'l'he cre"'l'vs that ha.d landed, 
re-embarl{ed; a11d they all proceeded to 
follow the objects of their toil, 'vtth the 
utmost silent movement of tl1e paddle, 
in the hope of taking some of tl1em sepa-
rately, as they sl10t1ld approach the 
canoes, in mistaking them for masses of 
the frozen elernent 1vl1ich they were 
painted to represent. 
I 
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The Indians for a time l{ept a.t some · seq11ent adventures and enterprise, in. 
distance from the seals, which, as they . which the young "'~arrior and l1is c!Josen 
proct~eded to sea, raised . their heads at . crew were engaged. 
interval~ above tl1e \\"ater, witl1011t either ' 
exhibiting· ail)" alarrn, or seeming to be 
attraeted b)r what they saw. CHAPTER XLV. 
"In thrilling regions of thick-ri heel ice.'' 
l'I!EASURE FOR MEA";UltE. 
At lcng·tll, as tl1e warriors proceeded, 
there beg·an to appear evident signs of an 
approaehing chang·e in the weather. A ''Where shaggy forms o'er ice-built n1ou~1tains 
1ni~t was perceptibly collecting. But as roanl." GRAY. 
tl1is V\"a3 favourable to the objects of the .. ~LL was solemn and silent, as the frail 
expedition, it '"as only regarded by tl1e bark of tl1e J·oung chief now floated upon 
hunter3 a.s a propitiotts sign of the results the encurr1berecl and motionless elen1ent; 
of the claJr's SIJnrt. Yet, rtot caring to and as the mists which had eoncealec! the 
proceed to any distanee fro~ the shore, dangers that 3,\Vaited t}le red tnen, f•U.SSed 
they began to slaeken their exertions towards the 'vest, the beams of tl1e mi<l-
with the paddle. But, as the)T relaxed day sttn fell upon the crag·g·)'T sitles and 
their efforts, the seals seemed also to dis- steep peal\.s of the floating isiands, \vhich 
I continue theit· cour::;e; and they sported relith:.L\ ·, l ri•<· ;;puridin:.;· rny::; witL too daz-
and played again, ancl appeared I10W in zling, and too constant effect, for any eye 
such IlUtnber=', as to eng·age the Indians but that of a practised lndia11 \varrior to 
to rerle\v tl1ei1~ efforts to 1)lace their canoes gaze upon; anfl tl1o magniHcent show, 
a.t once an1ong· the1n. filled the cl1ief and his cornpanioilS in 
The l1unte1~S no\V concealed their per- peril, witl1 1nore an1aze1nent a.11d acltnira·· 
sons with redoubled care, exposing only tion than terror. 
their wl1ite capped lteads at intervals, rl'he eomir1g of tl1e icc, jndeed, not-
11ntil thev succeeded in bringing the witl1standi.ng the dangers v1hieh it pre-
wary aniinals about them, when their se11ted, wo11ld have been a welecnne s·ig·ht 
bows were bent, and their shafts loosed to the ~young chief, had the white maiden 
with such unerring aim, that few of the been with her father in the camp; for, 1 
canoes were long· without a seal, and however perilous to approach i11 the open 
I that of their leader had already two. strait, when ttndcr the influer1ce of the As they purst1ed their sport, the mist Ctlrrent and the wind, it usually brought \Vhiclt favoured their efforts, had imper- with it an immense n11mber of the animals 
cepti'bly increased to a (lense fog, ;which of which they ·were i11 search; which 
concealed every tl1ing frorr1 view, save the were often fo11nd sleeping i11 ihe 
animals of t.he chase, as they singly rays of the sun, upon projecting ledges, 
raisecl their heads above the water, and and sometimes so locked in, that the 
received the deadly shaft of their hunters lvere enabled in a fe,v hoi1rs, to 
pursuers. · kill as many as supplied their wants for 
Although the air was cold, the season the season. But now, when the first 
· \vas Stlpposed to be too far advanced for startlir1g impressions of the India11s 'vere 
the appearance of nny· qrtantity of ice, over, the thoughts of their leacler were 
whicl1, in the early part of summer, less occupied with the anticipations of 
floats in shapeless a11d enormous masses sport, than with fears for the safety of 
in every sea througl1011t tltis region of .Adalie, whose firmness, during tl1e perils 
the globe. But the red men, were in this to which he perceived they \vere about to 
instaTlce, mistal{en in their calcttlations, be exposed, he could not bt1t doubt. 
or became the vic.tims of th.c over-indul- The young warrior turned his eye in 
I 
gence of their passion for the chase: and every direction; and, as he thought he 
in the midst of their sport, as the mist perceived the land and a ~~~ar way in 
Sltddenly cleared . away, the whole strait that of the SOttth, he exclaimed, "Every 
appeared covered with floating islands paddle to the water; and let every war-
or ice-bergs, which entirely intercepted rior exert his utmost force. vVe must 
1 their view of the land, and seemed ready first land and place the daughter of the 
to arrest their advance in whichsoever Lord of the Mountain in safety, and 
direction they turned. The canoes, too, afterwards pursue the wary objects of our 
\\'ere dispersed; or that of the young chase." 
chief, at least, was separated from the The eye of Ahtomah was not deceived. 
rest, a11d now became subjected to many And as the misis entirely dis11ersed, tl1e 
perils, of which it is incumbe11t to relate b]eak hills of his native island appeared 
the circumstances without any reference stretching towards the south and the 
to tl1e fate of the others, during the con- west, directly under trte sun; ar1d l1e 
.. 
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entertained h0pes of gaining the shore 
before the approaeh of night. 
The warriors obeyed the commands 
t:hey had received; and their youthful 
leader, as, V\'ith his searching eye, he ex-
amined the sit11ation of the ice, 'vl1ich he 
wo11ld fain believe about to offer less de .. 
struction than his foresight and ex-
perience tal1gl-1t him to apprehend, only 
repeated : " Let every warrior put forth 
his utmost strength." 
'-
The warriors V\rere now inspired by the 
double n1otive, of showing their obedience 
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and devotion to tlH ~ i;' nf''V leadPr, and 
their desire l f\ ~,-i \'C ~· on1e l)l'nof of thr~ir 
e11tire conquest over the ancient enmity 
of the tribe to the white racP, \vhich had 
been gradually effectecl, ratl1er by a com-
bination of circumstances, than solely by 
the mystery in which the history and 
character of the former dwellers in the 
holy mountain were involved. Such, 
however, had been the chang·e in this 
particular, that men, who had scarce 
seemed possessed of hutnan feelings be-
fore, were now as often the rivals of each 
, 
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other, in offices, even of benevolence, as in 
the ferocious purs11its which they had 
been n,ccuston1ed to think alone worthy to 
engage the passio11s and feelings of a 
warrior: and at this moment, it seemed as 
if their interest was concentrated in the 
same object which governed the feelings 
and the actions of their leader. 
Adalie, unconscious of danger, sat at 
the feet of tl1eir young chief, as in silence 
slte contemplated the glittering spectacle 
which st1rrounded them. With ice and 
snow she had been familiar from her 
earliest years; and they had never been 
objects of terror to her mind; nor did 
she now believe that anjr evil c0uld over-
take them, while the command of Ahto-
mah was the signal for tl1e exertion of 
the warriors, and the judgment of the 
young chief, their guide. 
But the land which they had seemed 
to see, was soon shut out from the view, 
by a range of ice-isla11ds, that were 
floating majestically down the strait; 
and to pass through these became now 
the immediate object of their steady en-
deavours. They sometimes paddled 
thro11gh narro'v passages, and sometimes 
passed t1nder immense arches of the 
frozen element. And .often, the eurrent 
drove the islands against one another, 
and exposed their canoe to· perils, from 
which the rapidity of their ·movements, 
guided by the skill of their leade.r, was· 
hardly sufficient to disengage tltem. 
But an open space nowapp•ed,·which 
again discovered the land, and encouraged 
them to redouble their eff-orts; and as 
they advanced, they approached an im-
mense ice-b~rg, isolated and aground. 
The current S\v:ept .r-apidly by it: and as 
they passed its rugged clefts, they ob-
served many seals • . Some were sitting 
upon ledges from which they dropped into 
the water, and some at the entrance of 
hollows or caverns in the ice, i11to which 
they retired as the canoe approached them. 
But the thoughts of the Indians were now 
occupied with their own safety, and they 
did not regard the prey which had been 
. the object of the expedition. 
This remarkable island of ice, was also 
distinguished. from the rest, by the deep 
blue tints, which seemed to be the colour 
of its whole mass, and by a great column 
of mist, which ascended perpendicularly 
£rom its summit, in gradually enlarging, 
till it became invisible, or till it was dis-
sipated by~ the purer air of the higher re-
• g1on. 
The red men were not far from this 
immense body of the congealed element, 
- ·when the floating ice, under the influence 
of whirlpools and counter currents, again 
closed and interrupted their progress. 
And sueh was the crash with which the 
enormous masses n1et each other, and the 
force with which the whole body now 
floated again in one direction, that the 
young chief was reduced to the necessity 
of directing the return to seek the cover 
of the grounded isla11d which they had 
passed. 
The sheltered or lee side of tl1e great 
ice-berg, was indented with deep high-
arched caverns, which seemed adapted to 
afford a safe retreat from the immediate 
peril; but the approaches to that which 
promised the greatest security, were ren-· 
dered dangerous, by the perfect cataracts 
which fell .frorn a greater or less height 
on aJl sides around. Tl1e hu11ters how-
ever watched the occasion, and ran their 
canoe within the waterfalls, and tl1us at-
tained the best shelter whirh the largest 
of the caverns afforded. 
They were scarcely within this cold 
retreat; before imrnense n1asses of ice 
now .floated by them on eitl1er side. And 
such. was the force with which some of 
these struck against the grounded mass, 
that the great ice-berg was shaken to its 
base, till it seemed about to turn over and 
bury the frail bark and her ill-fated crew 
in the depth of the sea. Tl1e red men 
regretted that they had not stationed · 
themselves upon one of the floating islands, 
to do which, it was now too late; for as 
the day advanced, the water .fell in :ret 
broader streams around tl1em; and tl1e 
eddy currents had brought Inasses of ice 
into the dead "'ater under the lee of the 
great island, where all remained stationary, 
and left no way open for tl1e retreat. 
In this state of s11spense tl1ey continued 
for some time to wait for a favot1rable op-
portunity to change their. position; but 
no openi~g yet appeared, and the nigl1t 
was fast approaching. 
If anything could conquer the fortitude 
of an Indian warrior, or subdtie his sense 
of obligation to obey the chief of the party 
upon any expedition in whicl1 he should 
be engaged, the dangers, to which the 
compartions of Ahtomah were now ex-
posed, would have overcome their respect 
for their youthful leader, wl1o, by the dis-
content of a single warrior might have 
been subjected to the reproaches of his 
partners in peril, as the author of the un-
expected ills to which they were exposed. 
But the authority of the young chief, so 
necessary to their preservation, suffered no 
diminution; for it rested, not solely upon 
the ancient custom and precedent 11pon 
which it was founded, but was additionally 
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strengthened, by the respect with which the 
capacity and active courage of Ahtomah, 
and even his connexion with the mysteri-
ous Lord of the Mountain, had inspired 
the warriors. . 
Amidst the continual crash of the ice, 
and the roar of the surrounding water· 
falls, the young 'varrior sat on the stertl-
most thawt of his canoe, as unmoved as 
if he were unconscious of the dangers 
that threatened them, and the certain 
destruction that must follow, should the 
great isla11d, under which they had take11 
shelter, at length fall before the force 
wl1ich continuall~y· beat against it on alJ 
sides save that of the cavern in which 
they had taken refuge. 
'l'he warriors regarded their chief at 
intervals, with looks expressive of their 
expectation of receiving his commands; 
but no hesitation, no irresolution appeared 
among them: nothing, indeed, seemed to 
shake their generous confidence in the 
foresight and decision of their leader, or 
their tranquil resignation to their fate. 
Ahtomah only observed, when he per-
ceived the anxiety of his companions in 
danger: 
"'l"'he current may change. The night 
will dry up the streams that now pour 
from the melting heights of the unsub-
stantial island. We must wait patiently 
the time of the Great Spirit.'~ 
Adalie exhibited no less confidence, and 
little less fortitude than the warriors. As 
she sat wrapped in furs, at the feet of 
Ahtomah, she appeared, indeed, regardless 
of the s11rrounding dangers, save now 
and tl1en, when the loud crash of the ice 
threatened to overwhelm them, or when 
the irregular swell of the sea, occasioned 
by the 1notion of the floating ice-islands, 
as they were turned over by the current, 
agitated tl1e water within the cavern, and 
threatened to drive them into one of the 
foaming whirlpools, wl1iclt were formed 
by the water-falls about them. 
In these moments of extreme peril, the 
white maiden fixed her eyes upon the 
countenance o"t Ahtomah, and the calm-
ness that tl1e features of the yo11ng war-
rior displayed, soon allayed ~ her fears; 
while the expression of lively affection 
mingled with l1ope, wl1ich she perceived 
predominant in the n1ind of her protector 
when l1e returned her regards, proclaimed 
the triumph of a superior· nature over the 
adverse chances of uncertain fate, and 
presently restored all her confidertce. 
from their sight, save the sparkling f:rom 
the ocean water, as the streams from the 
melting island still poured down in tor-
rents before them . . 
But as the night advanced, the eold 
increased, and the waterfalls ra.pidly 
diminished. And now Ahtomah, full of 
new hope, eagerly seized the opportunity of 
this appearance of improvement itl their 
fortunes, to incite his companions to pre-
s~rve their patience, and to cherish the 
san1e hope which he entertained, of a 
speedy change in the position of the ice; 
and neither 'vere his hopes deceived, nor 
his efforts to encourage the warriors, in 
• vain. 
The night however was far advanced, 
before the strean1s of \\rater were dried 
up. But the crash and turmoil which the 
r11sh of the ice occasioned now ceased, 
and a perfect stillness succeeded. 
The change was not a matter of acci-
dent. The increasing cold had arrested 
the dissolution of the ice whiclt was above 
them. But although no question could 
arise concerning the cause or . the reality 
of this favourable change, a difference of 
opinion was entertained by the '.v-arriors 
concerning the reasons of the cessation of 
the noise which had been caused by the 
floating ice. Ilad it all passed by them? 
Or had the current ceased to flow? Or 
did the grounded island, 'vithout changing 
its position, now float in the midst of the · 
moving mass? 
'l,he )'"Onng leader of the isolated party, 
11ow perceiving the doubts of the war-
riors, preceded his next commands b~y· an 
exposition of his own opinion concerning 
the change. 
" We have not " said he " as it must 
I ' ' be clear to every warrior, altered our 
position in relation to the great ire-berg 
which has afforded us shelter; and it is 
evident that neither ice nor current now 
passes by us; from which we may con-
clude, that the grand island has swept 
over the bank upon which it had grounded, 
and now floats tranquilly in the midst of 
the stream. 
" And,'' continued the youthful war-
rior, '' a better fortune we could not have 
desired. We shall now be in safety until 
the day-light appears, and some counter 
current ope11 a way through islands and 
fields of ice, to admit of our retw .. n to the 
~bore.~, 
But if the full expectations of the 
young warrio~ were no.t so .speed~ly ac-
complished, h1s companions In per1l were 
not long without the evidence of tl1e 
just reasoning upon whicl1 they were 
'founded. And as the soft light of the 
While they lay exposefl to the immi-
nent perils that threatened tl1em, the light 
of the sun gradually faded away, u!ltil 
the thick darkness concealed every obJect 
----~~--------~----------------~--~ 
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moon now dimly shone througlt tlte : there appeared eight or ten canoes, all of 
vapourd, that huug over the whole ex- which were, doubtless, manned and armed 
panse of tl1e waters, the red men per- at least as well as their own, which had 
ceived their situation, and the proofs of not been prepared when they embarked 
the superior judgment of their leader. for an expedition in which they might 
The enormous ice-berg which uppeared have calculated the chances of any inordi-
above them, seemed as motionless and nary warfare or surprise from t4eir 
imn1ovable as a solid rock set in the en.emies. ·There were but ten 'varriors 
midst of a plain: and as they issued from and their chief in the red canoe, and the 
their insecure retreat, masses of ice, in most effective of their weapons were pro-
irregular forms, were seen on every side perly those of the chase. 
around; and all floated together, so gently The forlorn red party again looked to 
with the stream, towards the west, that it their leader, with confidence in his pru-
was onl)T by d1:opping their sounding line, dence and his skill; and the young war-
that they were conscious of motion, or )rior's plan of defence was quickly con· 
able to discover tl1e direction i11 which ceived. 
they were proceeding. "Keep every warrior as close as possi-
At length the day broke, and as the sun ble,'' now said Ahtomah, "until we attain 
dispersed, the mists which had obscured the ridge of the ice islands, wl1ich still 
his full brightness during the first hours separate us from the enemy. 'Ve are not 
of the day, they discovered the faint blue :yet discovered; and the outer edge of the 
irregular line of a mountain land. But it ice, is, doubtless, black like the inner, 
was not that of their native island; a.nd with its multit11des of seals, which will at 
there was yet no escape, no passage oper1~ once cover us, and engage the Eskimoh 
that they might rnake their "'ay, should till they are prepared to return to their 
thev desire it, even towards tl1e rude shore. 
shore. "Thedrowsyfour-pa'\\"s,''he then added, 
They continued to drift with th~ ice ""\\rant their eyes of summer. Tl1ey l1ave 
until near mid-day, when they w·ere so just crept out of their winter retreat. 
11ear the continental land, as to induce They will miss a prey, which the Mic-
their leader to determine, if possible, to tnacs would have sacrificed a chief to 
force his way to tl1e firm earth 011 that obtain. We must mount tl1e stream 
side, should no clear passage appear U}lOn under cover of the ice, or find shelter 
the side of their own coast. until the sluggards change their co11rse and 
It · was the seat of their inveterate retur11 to the land, when we may easily 
enemies th~ Eskimol1s, or "quadruped paddle unobserved towards their sl1ore." 
Indians," which inhabit that cold and The commands of Al1tomah "rere 
bleak region; but it was not so covered obeyed; a11d the wttrriors paddled in the 
with inhabitants, as to render it improba- wake of u.11 ice-berg, until they reached 
ble that the red rrten might find a retreat the ridge which separated them from 
·wl1ere they could rest undiscovered by their enemies. Tl1en keeping along the 
any party strong· enough to attack them, edge of the rugged mnss, w hicl1 they 
until the current should open a "ray by founcl covered with seals, that little re-
which they might regain their native garded their approach, they endeavoured 
island. to mount the stream. .But as they were 
The opportunity to mal{e the hazardous soon obstructed in this attempt, they now 
attempt ocou.rrecl. The ice opened; and cltose a favourable position, where they 
Al1tomah was prepared to turn the efforts hauled their cat1oe upon tl1e ice, from 
of the warriors, in the direction of the which they drove all the seals ir1to the 
Eskimoh shore. . water, that their dark slins might rtot 
The young chief gave the command, attract the attention of any Eskimohs 
and was proznptly obeyed: but they had that should chance to ·pass to the ir1ner 
hardly succeeded in detaching themselves side of the ridge. 
from the ice which immediate!)" sur- Their next step, was to examine tl1e 
rounded them, when the quicl{ eye of condition of the ice about them, which 
Ahtomah, already discovered dangers in they found firm and favourable for coil-
front of them, far above those from which cealment. They tlten took up their 
they had but now escaped. . canoe, and threaded tl1e narrow passes 
Several Eskimoh canoes were seen ap- between the irregular peaks of ice, llntil 
proaching the ice, apparently in search of they conceived themselves to be q11ite 
seals. The red men observed that the screened from accidental observation, if 
force of their enemies was man)" times not from the vigilance of designed pur-
that which they could oppose to them; for suit. 
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As soon as they had selected their 
hiding place, their first act, was to form 
a bed in the ice for their canoe. Then 
they laid Adalie, wrapped in furs, in the 
bottom of the dry bark. And wl1en they 
had made a be.d upon one .side of the 
canoe for the young chief, ar1d one upon 
the other for the faithful attendant of· the 
white maiden, with their tomahawl{s they 
adapted en.ough of the frozen element to 
conceal their place of retreat; so that if 
the E:skimohs did not discover their trail, 
which it was 11ot easy to obliterate, they 
might pass within a few paces of tlte 
spot, witho11t suspecting the presence of 
a humail foe. 
In this situation the red men rP.mained 
until the sun wer~.t down; not daring so 
much as to dispatch a scout to observe 
the motions of their enemies. But when 
the day gave place to as much darkness 
as might screen them fro1n observation 
beyond the reach of hearing, Ahtomah 
issued his fresh commands; and the war-
riors arose from their cold bed, and, 
taking up tl1eir canoe, withou·t removing 
the white maiden. whom their leader 
, 
would not permit to do more than place 
herself in a sitting posture, they pro-
ceeded towards the edge of ice where 
they had disembarked "'hile it was yet 
day. 
During the first hours of their conceal-
ment, the fears of Adalie had been great; 
but she was near the yottng chief, who 
encouraged her to look forward witl1 con-
fidenee to a happy termination of the 
expedition, and their escape from the 
dangers which yet presented themselves, 
and to a speedy return to the land of the 
red tribe. And such had been the suc-
cess of the )TOting warrior, that the 
maiden, during the last l1ours they re-
mained upo11 the ice, had fallen into a 
sound sleep, from which she did not 
awake, until summoned, again to witness 
the deterrni11ed efforts of the red warriors 
to regain their native land. 
-· 
CIIAPTER XL VI. 
" '\\rhat counsel give you, whither s11all 've fty1" 
KING HENRY VI. 
THE second day of the perils to which 
the young citief and his companion 'vere 
subjected, ha.d closed; and tlte last faint 
light of the sun had ceased to distinguish 
the western quarter of the hemisphere, 
\vhen the reel men, with the maideii, now 
the object of their common interest, re-
embarked, to proceed in whatever direc-
tion, and make whn,tsoever efforts, their 
y·outhful leader might comtnand. Bttt 
the young warrior was too conscious of 
the sacredness of his charge, and too 
distrustful of that superiority, "'l1ich the 
actions and the prompt obedience of the 
warriors, rather than tl1eir words, awarded 
him, to disregard the aid, or undervalue 
the,importance of the counsel of his com-
panions in peril. Thus he invited the 
warriors, freely to express tl1eir opinions, 
whether it were better, remembering the 
darkness of the nig·ht, and the probable 
obstruction from the ice, to attempt the 
passage to their own island, or e11deavour 
to effect a landing upon the Eskimoh · 
coast, where there could be little doubt 
of their safety until the return of day. 
Tl1e warriors were divided in O}Jinion; 
but their suggestions were offerecl with 
modesty and unaffected deference for the 
foresight and judgment of their young 
leader, whose determination a11d whose 
command, they but awaited, to obey. 
And now, when Ahtomah perceived 
the unshaken confidence of l1is com-
patlions, he declared in fa vo11r of an 
attempt to reach the la11d ot' tl1e Eski-
mohs. It was his opinio11, that they 
ought not to run the risl( of being a.gai11 
locked up in the ice without more food 
than they possessed, 'vl1ich, notwith .. 
standing tl1eir success, was Sliffieieilt but 
for a few days, while they had no }\:now-
ledge of the sea into which they 'vere 
drifting, or of the shores be~yond the 
strait, save that tl1e waters \vere without 
bounds to the south, a11d that the shores 
as far. as knowrt on either side, 'vere 
inhabite(i by a hostile tribe; besides, 
that wherever they might ultin1ately 
land, in case tltey should continue tc) ' 
drift with the ice, th.ey mttst, of neces-
sity, be more distant from tl1eir native 
hills, than if they found themselves, 
when the opportunity sl1ould offer to pass 
the strait, upon the coast to which they 
were now so near. 
'' Among the indented rocks of this 
precipitous and rugged shore," said 
Ahtomah, "we shall at least find present 
shelter; and some creek may afford us a 
.. 
retreat, or some cave conceal us from 
observation, should our stay be pro· 
longed. But should the present repose 
of the elements continue, we may em-
brace the first signs of day; and we shall 
be beyond the vision of the farthest 
sighted warrior among the four··paws, 
before the day-light distinguishes the 
dark hills of their native countrj'" from 
the floating homes of the inhabita11ts of 
the ocean; and we shall probably find J 
ourselves in a clear se-a.'' 
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The yonng warrior having thus deter- upon the shore, and call ·upon his name; 
mined their course, there was no further but their at tent ears shall catch no sound, 
hesitation; and the red men now began save the screams of the wh.ite sea-bird, 
to paddle with all their strength for the and the noise of the beating sea. Should 
enemy's shore. the Micmacs come, who shall lead the 
The night was clear and star-ligl1t; red people?H 
and as tl1ey approached the rugged coast, " Dissipate these vain thoughts,'' then 
they observed its overhanging and huge said Ahtomah. "Before another sun com-
cliffs, indented with deep fissures and plete his day's journey in t.he west, we 
dark caverns, which seemed to promise shall be again in the camp of the red 
them the shelter of which they were in tribe. The serenity of the nigl1t gives 
search. expectation of a calm and auspicious day. 
They 11ow proceeded along the shore With the first tokens of the return of the 
by the lightr of the stars, l{eeping within sun, we shall proceed on our uninter-
a short dista11ce of the foam of the waves rupted course for the land of the red 
which recoiled from · the rocky cliffs, tribe. We may not forget the former 
that, ir1 case any Eskimoh should be on favours of the Great Spirit." 
the watch, the canoe might be confounded The countenance of Adalie proclaimed· 
with the varied shades of the agitated the confidence she reposed in Ahtomah; 
waters, and that the noise of their pad- but she evinced an unwillingness to con-
dies might be unheard amidst the tu.rmoil tinue the discourse, wl1ich " the young 
of the sea. warrior attributed to tl1e effects of fa-
They had not proceeded· tar, before tigue; and he encouraged her to embrace 
they found a ridge of rock, extending the occasion to sleep. 
from tl1e base of the cliffs to some dis·· · The white maiden promised to comply; 
tance into the sea. II ere they effected a but her control over her thoughts was not 
landing; and having hauled up their equal to her inclination to obey the be-
canoe, .they no'v proceeded to search for he&ts of Ahtomah; and 'vhen the youth-
some secure retreat; and, after lighting a ful warrior perceived that she did not 
torch, under cover of the rocl{s, they sleep, he besought l1er to reveal more 
discovered a deep cavern, which they fully to him the thoughts which oc-
entered, bearing with them their cupied her n1ind, and deprived her of 
canoe. . repose. 
Tlte first care of Ahtomah, upon this ''In this I will obey,'' said Adaiie, 
their earliest leisure, was to mal{e some "and 1nost 'villingly. In all things, and at 
alteration in the exterior of tl1eir canoe, all times-. it is fit that I should do so. I 
that it might resemble those of the Eski- have thought in silence, only because I 
mobs, which was easily effected. would not disturb the meditations of the 
This precautionary step being taken, mind alone capable of withdrawing us 
the red warriors, save Ahtomah, and " from the da11gers into wl1ich we have 
the watch which he had set at the mouth fallen. But my thougl1ts are not like 
of tile cavern, all sought that r.epose those of the chief of the red tribe; 
which was necessary to recruit their yet the~y· have been of our deliver-
strength for tl1e labour which the mor- ance.'' 
row promised. And now, while his com· But here the maiden for a moment 
panions slept, the thoughts of the yottng paused; and then, without waiting for 
leader relaxed from tl1ose objects in any remark from Al1tomah, she con-
·whicll they had been necessarily t.an- tinued- . 
gaged from the commencement of their " While the chief of red men l1as been 
diffict1lties; and he et1couraged Adalie, planning the means for eluding the 
who was indisposed also to sleep, to con- Eskimohs, or for the destruction of such 
verse with him on the prospects of their of his enemies as oppose him, the daugh-
return to the land of their parents and of ter of the Lord of the .1\Iountaiil has been 
the red tribe. led into thoughts, tending to suggest the 
.. ' ' What will be the thoughts of the means to meet the enemies- tl1e same 
Lord of the Mountain," said Ahtomah, ertemies of Ahtomah's race -in peace; 
" what the state of thy fatl1er)s mind and visions have past before her eyes, 
during his child's protracted absence, representing the reception of Ahtornah 
with the uncertainty of her return.'' and his companions in the camp of the 
" And tl1e red warriors will not see Eskimohs, wl1ich, were they realised, 
Ahtomah,'} said. Adalie, c' the red people, would form an alliance such as that 
their chief. They will watch the hori- which my father, as thou knowest, Ah· 
zon by day; ar1d by night they will stand tomah, desires · to see accomplished~ 
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between the red tribe and the white race, 
which yottr people so despise. 
'' The Eskimohs,'' continued the maiden, 
"as thou hast often told me, Ahtomah, 
have but little affinity \vith the Micmacs. 
Will they not feel hu1nan pity for our 
forlorn condition? And, may they not, 
even b)' this very accident be won over to 
the interests of ths red tribe?'' 
The ~young warrior fixed his eyes upon 
the white 1naiden, who, for the first time, 
turned from his regards with fear. 
The Indian had not been wholly able, 
to suppress or conceal the indignant feel· 
ings which possessed l1im at the propo-
sition of the maiden. But his passion 
was momentar)·· A11d when he perceived 
its effect upon Adalie, he remembered her 
better nature, and his l1uman feelings re-
turned. He regretted that the unguarded 
expression of h.is natural feelings had 
given her pain; and he reassured her by 
the protnpt confession of his error, and 
then with tenderness, added, · 
" Yes, Adalie, the)~ would relieve us, if 
it be relief, to suffer at the stake-to 
perish by the hand of an enemy. But 
thy spirit fair daughter of another race,'' 
he continued, "is too pu.re to comprehend 
the nature, or foresee the issue, of Indian 
revenge. The native earth of the red 
tribe has drunk the blooN. of the Eskimohs, 
for more snows than may be numbered." 
The white maiden raised her expressive 
eyes. Tl1e effects of tenderness and in-
nocence upon the savage mind, were 
never more apparent: and the warm em-
brace of the impassioned Indian and his 
affianced bride, showed, at once, how 
earnestly they both forgave the evil 
thoughts which their dissimilar natures 
taught each of tl1em to belil ve possessed 
the breast of the other. Then they con-
versed of the father of Adalie, and · of the 
warriors from whom they had been se-
parated; until Adalie, overcome b)y bodily 
fatigue and a11xiety, at length fell into a 
gentle sleep. 
When the youthful chiefperceived that 
tl1e n1aiden slept, he covered her with 
the warrr1est furs, that she might be 
screened from the damp and draughts of 
the caverrt; and she now rested, appa-
rently, as undisturbed in mind, as wl1en 
she reposed 11pon her luxt1rious bed in the 
sacred mountain of the red tribe. 
Ahtotnah now awoke one of the sleep· 
ing warriors, and changed the watch at 
the mouth of the cave. Anfl when this 
was accomplished he stretched ltimself 
upon the grollnd within a few paces of 
Adalie; but his anxiety concerning their 
condition, for . some time, still deprived 
him of sleep. At length, nature gave way 
to necessity, and the protector of the 
white malden fell also into a state of re-
pose. 
1 I 'xt 
CHAPTER XL VII. 
"The peril of the waters, winds, and rocks/' 
MERCH:AN'r OF VENICE. 
THE eyes of the )roung chief had not been 
long closed, when he was awakened l>y 
a warrior, who, kneeling upon one knee 
beside him, gave him notice of the revo-
lution of the firmamet1t, and the appear-
ance of the morning star. 
Ahtomah now arose upon his feet; and 
having awakened Adalie, and the war-
riors, they all prepared to depart, without 
waiting for a11y further signs of the ap-
proach of the day. 
It was calm, and no part of the heavens 
, was obscured; and from tl1e profound 
silence that reigned, there seemed good 
grounds of hope that the whole of the ice 
had now past through the strait, and. left 
the passage free for their return to tht:lir 
own land. And when they had knelt at 
the mo11th of the cave, and offered up 
their morning oriasons to the Great 
Spirit, whose signal protection they ac-
knowledged, Ahtomalt led Adalie acro~s 
the rugged way which cortducted to the 
shore, and the warriors, bearing the 
canoe upon their shoulders, followed. 
When they had launched tl1eir canoe, 
their youthful leader arrattged the order 
in which they should place themselves. 
He then seated Adalie :upon a bed of 
sl{ins at his feet: and thus they were 
once again safely embarl{ed, and ir1 full 
hopes of being beyond observation, should 
any Eskimoh be upon the beach as soo11 
as a distant object might be perceived 
and in high expectation of a favourable 
termination of. their troubles before the 
close of the coming day. 
As they shot from the land, the gentle 
swell assured them that there 'vas cer-
tainly no quantitj~ of ice in the strait; 
and the)T confidently proceeded in the 
direction of their native island. 
There was but little \vind \vlten they 
embarked; but as the first streaks of 
light in the east proclaimed the approach 
of the sun, a gentle breeze from the op-
posite quarter of heaven began to favour 
their endeavours; and, as no ice a.ppeared, 
they entertained hopes, that in a few 
hours they might descry the hills of tl1e:r 
native land, and, before the set of her 
sun, perhaps meet agai11 their friends, and 
the warriors who had accompanied them 
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on the expedition, but of whose fate they 
)-et remained uncertaig. 
Dayligl1t was now established; and 
when they perceived the distance from 
the shore at which they found themselves, 
all apprehensions of the Eskimohs seemed 
at an end. But as their view ·extended 
to the horizon, the indications of a brigltt 
day· were chang·ed into sigr1s of warning 
too apparent to be disregarded. The red 
aurora, so often the forerunner of a tem-
pestuous day, was succeeded by thick 
mists, which arose in tl1e east, and dark-· 
ened the heavens, or, sweeping along the 
surface of the sea, i11terrupted the view, 
and renderecl it impossible to tell 'vhetl1er 
the ice had past the strait, or still lay 
beyond the reach of visio11, again to op· 
pose th.eir approach to their lost la11d. 
'l,hey continued their course, ~ithout 
interruption, uittil towards mid·-day, 
when the 'vind suddenly died away, and 
the dark clouds hung 1notionless aro·und 
them. But as the Stln began to decline, 
the wind arose in a contrary direction to 
that whicl1 had favoured their departure 
from the er1emy's coast; and, as the 
evening approached, it irtcrea~ed, until 
the wa.ves began to show: their white 
tops, "rhile the thick mists left the red 
men only the direction of the uncertain 
wind to indicate tl1eir 'vay. 
"We must return, brave warriors," 
said A.htomah, as he contemplated the 
unfavourable omens, "we must return to 
the shore of the Eskimohs. Tl1is day, it 
is in vain to attetnpt to proceed further. 
The spirit of evil is predominant. Tl1e 
thick darkness which veils the heavens, 
proclaims his ascendant influence. We 
~ ~, must watch another night; and to-mor-
l 
ro'v we may pass the strait under the eye 
of the patron spirit of the red tribe." 
It was the part of the warriors to obey; 
and their young leader had no sooner 
spoken, than their paddles ceased from 
their efforts against the wind and the sea. 
And now at his command, the warriors 
turned their faces from their native land, 
and once more directed their course towards 
the hostile &hore: and by the force of their 
paddles, and the aid of the wind, they soon 
began to skim over the tops of the seas 
with a rapidity which lefl them to hope 
they might again reach the sl1elter of the 
same cavern in "rhicl1 they had passed 
the previous night, before the full force of 
the gathering tempest should overtake 
them. · 
But as they pursued their course, to-
wards the land which they had so lately 
left with joy, and which they now became 
as anxious to regain, as they had, but so 
few hours since, been rojoiced to abandon, 
tl1e wind increased, a11d the seas began 
to roll after them in such quick succes-
sioil, tl1at it was only by the utn1ost skill 
and calitioil on tl1e part of tl1eir )roung· 
leader, that their lig·ht barlr "ras prevented 
from turning her side to the "raves, 
which rnight, in a mo·ment, have burie(i 
them in the piti~ess deep. . 
The curl of tl1e waves, often broke over 
tl1e stern of the canoe, and excited the 
fears of Adalie; but wl1en t!1e wl1ite 
maiden looked upon .the cotlntenance of . 
Ahtornah sl1e was reassurecl, or resigned 
l1erself with fortitude, to 'vl1atever fate it 
might be the will of the Great Spirit to 
award them. 
But as if the tneasure of tl1eir ca1atni-
tie~ was 11ot yet full,--vvhile tho red men 
struggled ag"ainst the threatening eleme.nt 
a less sparing enemy, again ar>peared to 
their wonrlering eyes. 
The mist, 'vhich had i11creasecl 'vitl1 the 
wind, was on all sides arot1nd tben1; and, 
it was at intervals only that they \ve.re 
able to see beyond the distance of a11 
arrow's flight. But at a brighter.111oinent, 
as they mounted 11pon the top of the sea, 
~he~y were suddenly strucl{ 'vith tl1e ap-
pearance of an Eskimoh canoe, S\veeping 
over tl1P- waves, as she proceeded in the 
same direction as themselves. 
Doubts at first arose in tl1e 111inds of 
the warriors, whether \vhat they seerned 
to see, 'vere not the barl{ of sorne evil 
spirit, paddled by his tnalig·n associates. 
But another canoe, a11d another ap·· 
peared; and the red rnen recog·nibcd their 
\ . 
ht1man enemies, b)· the evident efforts 
'vhicl1 they made to preserve tllC'IIIsel v~s 
from tl1e common fate wl1ich threatened 
every mortal that might be exposed to the 
raging· of the gale. 
The 'var.riors now saw with increased 
confidence, the foresigl1t of their ~young 
leader, who had so disguise<l their c-anoe 
that they could not, from a n1odcrate 
distance, be taken for an enen1J .. , ur1less, 
indeed, an Eskimoh l1ad beer1 expressly 
in search of them. 
The red men lool{ed for a sign from 
their chief, indicative of l1is opinion of 
the enemy that 'vas now see11 011 both 
sides of them; but tl1ey reeei ved. only 
some fresh instructions re-specting tl1e · 
further arrangements he deen1etl lleces-
sary for tl1e continue(! disguise of tlteir 
ca11oe. Bltt their trust in t.ht:)ir lender 
was increased, by the rene\ved asSllrance, 
with which the precautions he had taken 
had animated them, of the truth of their 
common creed-that, in all cases of ex-
treme peril, the Great Spirit, in a peculiar 
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manner, inspired the chiEfs of he red more tl1an the likeness of their ene1n ie.'; , 
tribe, ''1itb prPSCiCllCC and power tu I>re- •\ hith SOme evil spirit }ta~ presented that. 
vent, or with resolution and courage to had no po,ver to harm them fur ther. 
endure, and finall)T overcon1e, the greatest .Bnt their young leader knew the te1nper 
ills that threate11ed them. of his warriors, a11d their superior d .·t~nc1 
And now putting entire trust in the of tl1cir spiritual enemies, beyond that 
young warrior, they continued their 'vhich they entertained for any tnortal 
course, and without seen1ing' to attract foe; and l1e now t'eminded them of the 
the notice of their enemies. B11t the 
1
. caTl(H~s they l1ad the day before seen np-
mists again thickena(l arou11d then1; a11d, 
1 
nronel1 the ice, which he doubted not had 
when they no lo11ger saw the canoes of : been accidentally locked in, in the ma11ner 
the Eskimohs, they coul(l not believ(), that l which they themselves had experience?, 
what they had seen, had in realit)r been I and, that they had not left the ice, 1tnt1l 
19 
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the clutnge of the wind to the qttarter 
from wl1ich it now ble,v. And this so-
IutiOll of the difficulty from the mouth of 
Ahto111ah, \vhose sagacitjt and foresight 
had already impressed them with respect 
above that whicl1 the warriors ordina_rily 
entertained for their chiefs of an}r age, 
ag~ain subdued their superstitiotlS doubts, 
and restored their hopes. · 
'The storm continued. But there had 
been intervals when the wind lulled, that 
had enabled the young leader of . the red 
men, sufficiently to alter his course, to 
get out of the track of his ener11ies.. 
Ancl as tltey could now sometimes see 
furtl1er th.an at the time the Eskimol1 
canoes appeared, and no object was 
visible, save the ever curling 'vhite foam 
of the rolling seas, as in rapicl motion 
they followed one another, it was evident 
tl1at at least tl1e present object of their 
chief hacl bee11 attained, and that they 
had parted fro1n the enemy 'vhich had 
excited their i111n1ediate fears. 
During the appearance of the Eskimoh 
ca11oes, tl1e warriors tl1ought little of tl~e 
dangers of tl1e waves which curled their 
frightful heads behind them, or bore 
them 11pon their white foam like a bubble 
a111ong bubbles, and at every instant 
tl1reatened to engulf them in one of the 
fearful l1ollo\vs. But their thoughts now 
revertecl to the present danger, and to 
that 'vhich 'vas before them, should tl1ey 
continue to float until they attained the 
coast. 
The gale contin.ued; and the sea now 
raged with al1gtne11ted violence around 
tl1e~, or sparkled above their heads, 
wh.e11 they were entrenched between the 
trembling waves; and it was quite dark, 
wl1en tl1e foremost warrior in tl1e canoe 
thoug·ht he distinguished the roar of the 
breaki11g seas against the rock~. 
Ahtomal1 turned his anxious ear, to 
essa~y if l1e COltld C3.Jtcl1 any sounds that 
might be disting11ished f1·o1n the noise of 
the 'vind and the rolling seas around 
them. 
Other sounds caught the ear of the 
young cl1ief; and he now exclaimed: 
"It is the shore, anrl the S01.1nd should 
be that of a wave 'vhich recoils from a 
beach or rocky strand. At least we are 
not by the cliffs that there were reaso11S 
to dread.'' 
It vvas then, evident, that their safety 
or destructio11 depended upon the cha-
raeter of the shore, which might be 
withi11 h.alf an arrow's flight from the 
fearful wave with wl1ich they now strove. 
Ahtomah again leant forward, as if to 
catch any 11e'v SOllnd that might reach 
his ear. And now he more confidently 
exclaimed, 
''It is well. The sea beats not ,against 
any barrier to its course. Ilad it bee11 other-
wise, the rocoil of the 'vaves would ere 
this have been apparent. Prepare every 
warrior to leap upon the rocky or 
pebbled beach. The moment is at hand.'' 
The young warrior ceased to speak. 
And nothing was now heard, save the 
roar of the wind and the crash of break-· 
ing s~Gts. It was a moment of fearful 
expectation; but their suspense was short. 
Ahtomah, who had already raised 
Adalie from her bed of furs, and sup-
ported her with one arm ttpon the thwart 
beside him, now perceived that the white 
maiden suddenly pressed against his 
bosom. His alarm was excited. He 
placed his hand upon her breast. Her 
heart still be'1t. He uttered not a word. 
The canoe struck: they knew 110t 
what. There was no time to reflect. 
Their frail bark disappeared in an in-
stant; and /\l1tomah found himself at 
the mercy of the waves, with Adalie in 
his arms. Btlt his presence of mind suf-· 
fered no shock. He essayed to swim in the 
direction of the shore. 'Twice he mounted 
upon the top of the wave, and descended 
again into the l1ollow between tl1e tum-
bling seas. Another effort, and he felt 
the firm f,'TOund beneath his feet; but 
the sea, recoiling from the strand, slvept 
him, with the maiden still in his arms, 
under the curve of the contrary wave,. 
which with frightful crash brol{e over 
them. But they rose upon its head; 
and, they were now thro'' n so far upon 
the shore, that 'vhen the 11ext sea re-
coiled, they were left ttpon a ri<lge of 
solid . rocks, beyond the reach of tl1e 
merciless element ·With which the youth 
had striven. 
...1\.htomah now securecl his footing 
above the flow of the tide; and, placing 
the unconscious Adalie upon the groundt 
l1e endeavoured to restore her senses, 
but his efforts were in vain. 
The young warrior had not seen any 
of his red companions in peril, since the 
shock which had plunged them so sud-
denly into the mid3t of the waves. But 
'vhile he was engaged in his endeavours 
to restore Adalie to her rocollection, tl1e 
voice of Shah(lac, as. the ag·ed warrior 
issued from the surge, reached his ear. 
1,h~ faithful atter1dant of Adalie now 
clung to the rock upon which Ahtomah 
stood: and ere the return of the wave, he 
was rescued unhurt by the young chief, 
and was in a moment, beside the fair 
child for whom l1e sufrered little less 
\ 
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than a parent care. Another moment, and placed Adalie upon the spot on. which 
q,nd all the warriors stood besi(le tl1eir it had been kindled. And now as the 
chief. Several of them had received equal warmth extended to every part of 
slight wot1nds, by their contact with the tl1e delicate frame which had yielded to 
rocks upon which they were thrown the effects of cold and terror, the fair 
when tbteir canoe split, but the rest were object. of their care began to show symp-
ttnhurt. toms of returning animation; and in a 
No situation could be imagined more short time she recovered her conscio11s .. 
destitute than that to which the your1g" ness, and her recollection of all that l1ad 
chief and his companions, with their fair passed before they were plunged into t.he 
charge, 1vere now reduced. Tl1eir fYanoe, raging sea. 
upon which they rested all their hopes of With the restoration of her senses, the 
escape, was dashed to atoms; and they white maide11 regained her fortitude, 
stood upon a bare rock, exposed to which had not abandoned her, before 
the raging of the pitiless tempest, with- her bodily strength yielded to the effects 
out means to guide them to a place of~ of wet and cold; and when she looked 
shelter from the elements, or of conceal- around her, she was tempted to make 
ment from their enemies, who ""'ere, inquiries relating to the circumstances of 
perhaps, encamped in the immediate their escape, and concerning what had 
vicinity where they landed. But their happened, since the moment, which was 
yo11ng leader, wl1o had been collected i11 the last of her recollection. Ahtomah 
the midst of tl1e dangers they had already briefly informed her of all l1e thought 
so miraculotlSljr escaped, suffered no dread it necessary she should know, with the 
to overcome his resolute mind, or subdue accuston1ed modesty of an Indian warrior, 
his l1011es, not,vithstanding the appa- whe11 called upon to recount the particu-
rentl~y· insurn10lliltallle difficulties which lars of ·any deed of valour or sliill i11 
surrounded them. which l1e has been successfuily en-
While Ahtomah endeavoured to res·- gaged. 
tore anitnation to the unconscious Adalie, The respect which the warriors, now 
the warriors collected some dry sea- the immediate companions of Ahtomah 
weed that ''7as ut hand; and when they had before entertained for the friend and 
had procttretl fire, wl1icl1 tl~ey could at future wife of tl1eir chief, had, during 
a11y time obtain by the collision of tl1eir their common sufferings, grown into pure 
tomahawks, or even by merely rubbing affection; so that, at this tirge, Adalie 
one ha11dle against another, they col- was aln1ost as much an object of interest 
llected some of tl1n fr-agments of the with tl1e \varriors with whom she was birch bar}{ of their ca11oe, that were associated, as with their chief himself: 
driven on shore, of wl1ich they made and they no sooner pereeived l1er senses 
torches. And no,,r by tlte light of these, returned, than they strove with each 
after contriving sl1ades to cover every other in the performanee of every thing 
side except that in1mediately before that might contribute to the restoration 
them, two of tlte party, tl1at \vere of her health-to the recovery of her, 
not wounded, proeeeded to exnn1ine the "\vhom they had alternately Jool{ed upon, ' 
character of the rocks upon which they as of a race they abhorred, and as the 
were thro,vn. And within a short dis- messenger of the Deity whon1 they V\"Or-
tance from where they l1ad lar1ded, they shipped. 
found cliffs and cra.g·gy steeps, which, by The delicacy, the tenderness, the for-
the light of their torches they were able titude of Adalie, with the co11fidence she 
to ascend. And they l1ad not reached reposed in the skill of their chief, had 
many tirnes a wa.rrior's l1eigl1t· above the subdued their minds, and begotten a sen-
levf:!l of t sea., before they found a timent within their bosoms, of a hig_her 
shallow cav , 'vhicl1 promised them tern- cl1aracter than any they had ever before 
porary shelter. entertained for one of the sex, the greatest 
As soon as the discovery was n1ade orname11ts of which, are not usually con-
known to the cl1ief, Ahtomah took in his sidered among savages, as fit to form the 
arms the subject of their common inte- companions or the friends of the warriors, 
rest, and bore her to this place of nor capable, nor worthy, oi sharing in 
retreat; anrl 'vl1en he l1ad placed her their confidence, their amusements, or 
tlpOn the dry rock, the 'varriors ma(le a even in the rites of worship whicl1 they 
fire with roots and dried br anches of trees4t practise. f 
which they· folllld left by the tide upon Such of the warriors, as had not b·een · 
the shore; and as soon as they hatl well httrt in gaining the shore, now went in 
WiJ,rmed the rock, they removed the fire, search of the skins witl1 \Vhich the cn,11oe 
• 
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had been fttrnished, or themselves had 
cast off that they might be less encum-
bered in the struggle they foresaw. 1\nd 
when tl1ey had gathered such as (they 
fottrld ~hrown tlpon the rocks by the sea, 
they dried them at the blazing fire, and 
made tl1e most delicate arrangements to 
enable the 'vhite maiden to pttt off her 
wet clothes, and cover herself with dry 
skins, and again to clothe herself in her 
own fttrs, in the manner she had been 
· dressed before the destruction of their 
canoe. 
Adalie now soon recovered the full pos· 
session of her forrner confi.dence an.d forti-
tude. Ahtomah sat beside her, and she 
slept at i11tervals during the night; while 
the warriors, by turns, kept their watch 
at the mouth of the cave, until day-light 
· showed them their situation. 
They now fottn(l themselves upon ~ledge 
of shelving rocks, which 1ormed the base 
of stt1pendous cliffs indented with caverns. 
At intervals, there \vere basins of salt 
· water into 'vhich the fresh streamlets 
from the rocl{s fell before the)T reached · 
· the sea.. .L\.nd in tl1ese tl1ey found shell-
. fish sufficient to ft1rnish thern amply with 
food, which they now began to require; 
for what they had remaining when tl1e 
canoe was 'vreck.ed, l1acl perished in the 
sea. 
Whetl their j"OUtlg leader had no'v 
· '')ell observed the character of the shore, 
he invited tl1e warriors to sit in informal 
cout1cil ltpon tl1eir affairs, and to deter-
mine wl1at steps tl1ey shot1ld take for 
· their relief. Ancl after a brief discussion, it 
was tletermined, that 011e of their party, 
who should be selected by their leader, 
shot1ld leave the cave during the day, to 
endea.vour to ascertain \Vl1ether any of 
their enemies were encatnped in the 
vicinity, and, if possible, to discover 
whether any birch tree~ were to be found, 
the bark of which they mttst olJtain, 
before they could construct any descrip-
tion of canoe that might carry thein 
across the stormy strait. 
The warriors that were unhurt, all 
volunteered, with eagerness. But Ahto-
. mah, after some reflection, in which he 
considered, whetl1er undertaking the 
contemplated enterprise himself might 
not express a want of confidence in his 
warriors, and "'-hether it might not be 
politic to reserve himself for some occa-
sion of greater moment, which might 
arise before they quitted the hostile 
shore, was at length confirmed in his 
\determination; and he informed the war-
. l.·iors of l1is intention to undertake the 
.· expedition himself, and alone. 
·-
• 
From the decision of tl1e young chief 
there was no appeal. The act of ap-
pointing, even an ordinary leader of a 
party, which was always by the edict of 
their. common chief, invested him with 
indisputable and absolute power in all 
cases either of sudden emergency, or 
when the warriors could not be consulted, 
or when their councils were divided, and 
the parties eqttal. There could not, 
therefore, be here a dissentient voice. 
It ""as no'Y full day. But before tlie 
sun appeared above the horizon, the 
young w"arrior took leave of Adalie at 
the mouth of the cave; and with the 
warmest caresses that Indian delicacy 
permitted, he assured her that she might 
entertain but little doubts of seeing l1i1n 
again near her, before tl1e sun could 
accomplish his clay's jo11rt1ey, and the 
night again screen thetn from hurnan 
view. He then rushed from her arms, 
and was, by the character of the rocks 
in a few moments hid from her sight. 
CHAPTER XL VIII . 
- ·-" do not banish reason 
f.,or inequality: but let your reason serve 
To make the truth appear, where it seems hid." 
~lEASURE FOR MEASURE. 
THE opportunity which the last chapter 
afforded, of presenting the wild man, in 
the fairest light in which he might per-
haps be seen, was readily embraced. \V e 
have tl1ere beheld the influence of the 
smallest portion of kno,vledge over the 
sons of . the desert, and the power of 
beauty, when adorned with sucl1 fenli-
nine excellence as its union 'vith }{now-
ledge and purity of heart might alone 
create. But it must be confessed, that 
if the more powerful compon.ent which 
mingled with tl1e attributes of the savage 
mind, was capable of producing such 
fair fruit, it could not be prete~ded, 
without violating probability, that all 
that was evil, was swallowed up and lost 
in the new motive, whose effects upon 
the character antl actions of the red men 
we have jttst seen. 
Remembering then the ad effects of 
fanatical zeal, the force of evil example, 
and the short time that had elapsed since 
the new impressions had been first made 
11pon the children of Ottawah, we shall 
not wonder, that the young chief had not 
long departed, before the warriors fell 
into doubts concerning the causes of 
their misfortunes. Some of the darker 
spirits among them, attributed all their 
sttfferings to the wrath of the evil spirit, 
·who, offended at the neglect of the -
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counsel a.nd warnings of his seer, had 
taken advantage or their distance from 
the land over which the Good Spirit was 
known to exercise anJr certain influence, 
and pursued them with a determination 
which no human art could circumvent, 
and no courage overcome. And there 
were others among them, who thought 
the delay of the sacrifice of the Micmac, 
or the neglige1.1ce of which they had 
bee11 guilty in suffering him to escape, 
had excited the a11ger of the Good Spirit, 
· \\·ho had left them to the power of the 
demon, th~t had doomed them to 'vorse 
tortures than those which they had neg· 
lected to ir1flict upon their captured 
enemy. 
But there was one among them, of 
more experience and greater sagacit)· 
than the rest; and wl1ose years alone 
entitled him to that respect which was 
never entirely forgotten by the younger 
warriors of the red tribe. He was a 
veteran,. who counted nearly four times 
more snows in number than their ad-
venturous leader; and he had spent the 
greater part of l1is.life in his endeavours 
to favor the happier tenets, and support 
th~ declining credit, of the seers of the 
Good Angel. But he had been foremost, 
above all, in the mainte11ance of the 
authority of Ottawah; and it had been 
in a great measure through his influence, 
that tl1e mild sw·a)'" of the fatl1er of 
Ahtomal1, and his paternal care of his 
people, instead of loosening the bonds 
of obligation between the chief and his 
warriors, had been productive of deep-
seated affection on the part of the red 
men for their ruler, and had been the 
motive of such union as had existed 
among them, and the principal cause 
which had hitherto preserved them from 
utter extermination. 
This faitl1ful ally of the better cause, 
becoming apprehensive, in case his eom-
panions should persist in their debate, , 
that they might return to all their ancient 
prejudices, and enter too freely into 
the discussion of the former question, 
concerning the effects of the entertain-
ment of the white strangers, who seemed 
to sway the councils of their present 
chief by mea11s '\\"ith which his people \\"ere 
not. fully acquainted, or could not com-
prehetld, determined, if possible, to direct 
their thoughts into some channel less 
likely to be productive of evil. With 
this view, then, he began an address, 
by reminding them of the irregularitJT, 
and t,he indelicacy, of proceedi11g with 
so important a debate as that in which 
they \vere engaged, in the absence of 
tl1eir leader, who was at all times en-
titled, as their chief, to be present dttring 
any discttssion concerning their com-
mon interests. lie then dwelt 11pon the 
bravery especially, of Ahton1ah, and 
tlpon the devotion of the young chief 
to his tribe; both 'vhich qt1alities, he 
reminded them, were never more con-
spicuous, and never more entitletl their 
leader to the deference and regard of 
his contpanions, titan in the very in-
stance, which was at this time the cause 
of his absence. 
'l'he voteran warrior, having now ob-
served the favourable impression made I 
by what he had already said, departed 
from his cool and argumentative style, as 
was customary ",.ith the orators of the 
red tribe wh.en tl1ey had engaged th.e at-
tention of their hearers, and appealed to a 
passion of their natt1re "rhich he ]{new to 
be more powerful than any moral se11se of 
obedience due to their chief. And this 
\vas their hatred of their enemies, with the 
love of reve11ge \vhich they cherished. 
Thus he declared it to be his impression, 
that an offering to the Great Spirit, was 
alone wa11ting, to avert the wrath of the 
demon; and that the sacrifice of one of 
those enemies, upon whose coast they had 
been thrown, which he thot1ght it not im-
possible to effect, \vould be tl1e most ac-
ceptable offering to tl1e author of good, j 
that they could choose. ! 
" There are red men,'' added the vete- 1 
rnn orator, ''- yet unavenged-red men 
slaughtered by the Esl{imohs. The plains 
of our own la11d are dyed with the blood 
of our friends. Red women sit at the 
feet of the chiefs of the Esl<.imohs. Not 
more than twelve moons have shone upon 
the country of the red trioe, since the 
quadruped allies of the demon left a 
whole camp of our people desolate. The 
Micmacs could have done no more. The 1 
spirits of red men walk in the darkness 
of the night, where they so late dwelt in 
security. They were cut off by the 
ruthless hand of our enemies. Their 
bodies lie u11interred. The plain is white 
with their bones. Why are they not 
avenged? When shall their spirits 
escape to the happy country of shades, 
where, nor httnger, nor pain, shall any 
more be k·rtown ?'' 
Then, after a mollient's pause th.e 
veteran warrior added with increased 
emphasis: " When, and when only, that 
red men shall have wiped uway their 
disl1onour - when the slaughter of their 
people is avenged. 
"The remedy for our misfortunes 
then, oh! warriors!'' he continued, his 
. ' 
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the sacrifice of an Eskimoh: .... \.nd ·how during the remaining hours of Ahtoma·h~~ 
to effect this, we maJr learn upon the . absence was great. Shahdac, at i11tervals, 
chief's veturn. The Great Spirit is just: i. left the side of the maiden to inquire of 
a single scalp may recommend you to ~ the warrior that kept the watch at the 
his protection: a single sacrifice may 1 entrance of the cave, whether any indi-
serve to recover his fayour. And shall ~ cations of the presence of man or beast 
we then fall into doubts concerning the rr had been heard, but no sound had reached 
causes of our troubles? Ye know the his ear. 
history of your race. Ye cannot doubt Their suspense was not, however, of 
the Great Spirit's care. Ye cannot long duration; and about midnight, when 
questio11 the jttstice of his laws. Ye the rest slept, Ahtomah, with tlie watch, 
cannot rnistake the cause of your suffer- suddenly entered the cave. Adalie 
ings. Then, by these hairs which have sprang ·upon her feet, and embraced tl1e 
become snO\V! By the bo11es of your · chief. The aged warrior, \vho had been 
fat:hers! By your just hatred of your her protector during the absence of 
enemies, and your love of your tribe- Ahtomal1 discovered no signs of surprise 
yottr love of your chief! Artd by your nor extraordinary joy; b11t his reserve 
hu11es of the favour of the Good Angel was onl~y the proof of his self-command; 
. wl1om ye have served! Abandon all for among the Red Indians, notwith-
conjectures concerning our trials, and all standing what we have seen, it was rather 
sttggestions cor1cerning the future; and the exposure than the possession of 
wait in co11finet1ce for the arrival of your natural feelings which was esteemed a 
leader-for the return of your chief-for mark of weakness that was unworthy of 
his presence~ '\\'"ho has already led you a warrior to exhibit. 
through dar1gPrs,. amidst which, the The warrior of the watch immediately 
Micmacs would have fainted, or had not awoke. his companions from their sound 
dared to encottnter. When you shall slumber, a.nd the forlorn party now 
hear ltis voice, all your doubts will dis- gathered around their fire, to listen to 
appear. We shall be of one mind, one their leader's accot1nt of his expedition, 
heart, 011e arm: be it for action, or be it without testifying any surprise at his 
for rest." early return. 
The appeal of the , .. eteran was not in Ahtomah was now seated amidst his 
vain. The warriors were confounded by people, and, after a short pause, he thus 
tl1e new ligl1t thrown upon the causes of spoke:- · . 
their troubles, or subdued by their '' Warriors, ~nd red men! few words 
respect for the white hairs of the speaker, are necessary. The Eskimol1s are near. 
with their admiration of the virtues of Thev are numerous, but theJr sleep; tl1ey 
their chief. Their doubts were already knoW not that a r~d man has been in 
removed, and their rising anger turned their camp. Arise! put on every warrior 
aside; and an honest shame, which they the arms he has preserved. The canoe 
cottld not disguise, "ras now uppermost of an Eskimoh will supply our loss. 
in their minds. But the fox rather tb.an the wolf be· in 
And now when the aged warrior per· the breast of the red man. We shall 
ceived the effects of his discourse, l1e have need of much art. The Eskimohs 
proceeded to make his dispositions for see better than the lynx by night; they 
the night. He placed a watch at the have borrowed the ear of the wary seal; 
mo11th of the cave; and bidding the rest and their blood is as cold as the slimiest 
of the warriors lie down, that they might habitant of the deep. But the seal oft 
take as much repose as possible, he falls before the art of the fox, and the red 
deter1nined, l1imself, to keep the fire man shall triumph. The night is fair, 
during the remainder of the night, lest the wind hushed, the sky propitious. The 
any thing should occur to renew the rocks shall echo with the harmless yells 
I alarm which the white maiden, ·whom he of the Eskimohs when the red men sweep " . now deemed. ~nder h.is more. esp~cial in triumph over the ~e~vin~ seas. The , t care, had exhibited during the discussions eye of the Great Spirit w1ll not look · 
that passed. upon this land before the red men are 
beyon.d the arrows of their enemies.'' . 
CHAPTER XLIX 
" It is war's prize to take all svantages." 
KING HENRY VI. 
THE anxiety of the aged warrior, and of 
Adalie and her more close attendant, 
'' And now,'' said the )roung war.rior, 
in speaking apart to the white matden, 
as his companions prepared for tl1e expe-
dition, ''is thy fortitucle such as it hath 
been, Adalie; or have the rude elements 
and our protracted trials subdued thy 
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firmness? Thou should'st have the cou- they slept, in the hope of attaining the 
rage of a warrior, to endure what thou grand object of the night's enterprise. 
hast e11dured. Be but to-night, what ''And now,'' said Ahtomah, ''not a 
thou wast in the mountain, a11d, before warrior should clraw his breath. 'J:'l1ese 
the eye of day again hide his bright are my last accents. Not a step, b11t 
light from the world, tl1ou shalt once sh0uld be lig·l1ter than that of the bird , 
more embrace thy parent, Adalie.'' of night "~hen he rests upon the withered 
The warriors were prepared ; and brar1cl1es of the aged bircl1; and we shall 
Ahto!l}ah waited not the white maiden's float again upon tl1e watery plain.'' 
reply. lie took his fair charge by the The young chief, and l1is nearer aids 
hand; and, accompanied by the elder in the undertaking, now crept to the top 
·~;arrior, and Shahdac, and followed by of the stoney ridge that la~y betweer1 the 
tha rest, l1e led her without the cave. sea and the encampment of their enenJies, 
Tl1e knowledge of the ground which whence they more distinctly survey·ed, 
tl1e young chief had obtained, enabled as their foes lay in groups by their fires, 
. him to keep with Adalie, without effort probably, the very Eskimohs they l1ad 
on her pa.rt, still in advance of the rest seen during tl1e storm. Tl1eir dro\vsy 
of the party, several of whom suffered enemies ltau no shelter, save from tl1e 
fron1 tl1e effects of the wou11ds they· bad canoes, which were turned upon one 
received in accomplishing their landing. side, '"'·ith the bottoms towards the sea, 
It 1\·as about the middle hour between and supported by sticks: and the '\\rar-
midnight and the break of day, by the riurs lay with their heads towards their 
stars, Vi hen they attained the summit of ~anoes, and their feet against the fires, 
tl1e hills. '.rhe night was clear, and the some of which were expiring, while 
eleme11ts were at rest_ Their leader others burned as if they had been lately 
pointedoutthefires oftl1e Esl\:imoh camp- rene-vved. 
"The four paws sleep in security," But the position in which Al1to1na.h 
said he: " not a scout is awake. Their found himself, was not favo11rable to the 
canoes are above tlte tide. The sleep of atte1J1pt. The fires of some of the groups 
an Eskimoh is like the death of a red that were nearest were almost burntot1t; 
man.'' and there was the greater da11ger that 
Tl1ey now began to descend the steeps tl1e sleepers that lay by tl1em n1ight be 
upon this side of the lofty promontory awakened by th·e cold. The your1g~ cl1ief I 
which had separated them from the made a sign; and all his companioilS fol-
Eskimoh encampment, unobstructed by lowed the movement whicl1 he now marle 
ar1y rr1aterial irregularities in the ground; under the shelter of the ridge, tlntil they 
a11d they were soon within an arrow's came opposite to a group of their e11ernies 
fHgh.t of their unconscious enemies. The whose conditio11 seemed more favourable 
fires burned; but not a scout, not a for the experiment. 
warrior, could be seen. The intrepid leader of tl1e red men, 
Ahtomah, who had a.lready well ex- then gave the signal, for his tlvo nearer 
amined the position of the enemy, now aids to accon1pany hin1 in the order he 
turned aside from l1is direct course, and had appoi11ted; and he 11o'v descended 
led the warriors along a sandy shore the inner side of the ridge, immediately 
between the sea and the fires of the in the wake of the canoe, ·upo11 the ca.p-
Eskimohs which were placed behind the ture of which, or the failure of the des-
ridge of a stoney beach. perate attempt in which they were en- i 
When the red men had thus placed gag·ed, their safety or destruction 
themselves between the sea # and the depended. 
enemy's fires, Ahtomah gave Adalie As they drew near the group of tl1eir 
in more especial charge of the elder foes, they distinctly observed every war-
"yarrior who had. so well approved his rior asleep. Ahtomah now stopped at 
trt1st during the earlier watches of the some paces distant, in the rear of the 
night, with instructions to remain by the party, and made signs to the 'va.rrior, of 
shore, antl a\vait the result of the whose firmness he was best assure<-l, to 
l1azardot1s attempt to carry off an Eski- prepare t.o steal to one end of tl1e canoe, 
moh canoe, which he had previously when he himself should advance towards 
plan11ed. Then after stationing six of the other. Then, by the same means, he 
his warriors in the best positions to directed another of the warriors to be 
enable them to give the earliest notice of ready to secure the paddles, 'vhich Jay 
any movement among the enemy, he _ . under the canoe; and then, be~koni11g to 
prepared lvith the remaining three, to j the rest within sigl1t, signified his com-
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aid the transport of tbe canoe of the 
enemy, when captured. 
As soon as all was now ready, Ahtomah, 
by a sign, signified that the moment of 
the experiment had arrived. The war-
riors held their breath, and advanced upon 
their hauds and knees, with so light a 
pressure upon the ground, that a mole 
beneath its surface could not have dis-
tinguished that anything that had life 
passed over the earth above its head. 
They were now at their several perilous 
stations. Ahtomah stood a moment in-
active, whether to breathe or to regard the 
countenances of his enemies, if any signs 
of wakefulness were to be seen. Some 
lay upon their faces, some upon their 
backs, and some in positions which 
scarcely indicated sound slumber. Delay 
was the more dangerous. 
The youthful warrior laid his hand 
upon the end of the canoe where he stood. 
. The warrior opposite to the chief followed 
his example. But at the moment that 
this action was performed, an Eskimoh 
seemed to awake. And his glaring eyes, 
as he raised his head, were now directly 
bent on Ahtomah; but it was apparent 
that their sense was shut. He changed 
I his position, and his head fell again to 
the ground. IIis eyes closed, and he 
seemed to sleep again as sound! y as before. 
The red men were not diverted from 
their object. They now prepared to 
disentangle the canoe from the sticks 
which supported the upper side of it: and 
they were about to accomplish their pur-
pose, when a boy arose from the group 
next to that near which they were engaged. 
The youth stood upright, and looked upon 
the red men; but he betrayed no signs 
of surprise or fear. 
Ahtomah, at the first motion of the 
boy, had dropped easily upon one knee; 
and he now stooped, as if he were occu-
pied in staunching some leak in the canoe, 
or engaged in some other ordinary work, 
and the warrior that was opposite to him 
seconded his action. The boy, presently 
stretched forth his hands, as if, well to 
arouse himself from his drowsiness; and 
then proceeded to gather the brands of the 
fire, which was nearly extinguished: and 
when he had heaped these together, with 
his breath he kindled a flame. Then he 
put on some fresh logs. And after a few 
minutes, he was again stretched at his full 
length amidst the gro11p of his people, 
who slept as tranquilly as if the yell of 
war had never reached their ears in the 
silence of the night, and no red warrior 
had ever crossed the strait that separated 
the hostile tribes. 
Ahtomah and his second in the enter-
prise, now lifted the canoe from the 
ground. They placed it upon their 
shoulders. The third warrior took up 
the paddles. Then they proceeded to 
pass the stoney ridge with the satne cau-
tion with which they had descended it. 
In a moment they were beneath the ridge 
upon the side of the sea. The rest of the 
warriors now met them. To attain the 
strand, occupied but a brief moment 
rLore. Another instant, and the canoe 
was afloat; another, and all the red men 
were embarked. 
They were now stationed, by their 
young chief, in the same exact order that 
they would have taken, had they pos-
sessed their own canoe and no enemy 
were near; and the white maiden had 
just placed herself at the feet of Ahtomah 
as the canoe shot from the shore and 
their triumph seemed complete, when a 
shrill cry suddenly reached their ears; 
and as they turned their eyes towards 
the shore, the broad form of an Eskimoh, 
was seen by the glare of the fires, to 
start upon the ridge between the en-
campment and the sea: and, in a moment, 
a hundred warriors shouting the war:. 
whoop, were seen rushing down the bank, 
without order, towards the margin of the 
sea: and in a few minutes the beach was 
lined with the enemies of the red men, 
excited to fury by the success of the 
stratagem of which they were the dupes. 
Adalie, at this moment, (~ould not con-
ceal her terrors. It was the first time 
she had heard the yell of war; and it was 
that of the enemies of the red people, 
excited to the highest pitch of frenzy, by 
the double effects of the surprise and dis-
appointment which they at the same 
instant experienced. 
Some of the outwitted Eskirnohs, bore 
flaming brands in their hands, by the 
light of which the white maiden was able 
to see the excesses of the enemies of the 
red race, which were such as she had 
conceived only of demons. 801ne ran t ip 
to their waists in the sea, with thu:ir 
tomahawks alone in their hands; and, as 
they whirled these above their heads, they 
filled the air with such frightful yells 
as caused Adalie to shudder with hor-
ror: and as she remembered the short 
anger of Ahtomah, she inwardly approved 
of his judgment as well as his censure. 
Few of the Eskimohs had had the pre-
sence of mind to prepare their bows; 
but by such as possessed them they were 
now bent, and some of the arrows fell 
about the red men. But as the canoe had 
shot from the shore, with a rapidity which 
• 
; 
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had already carried Ahtomah and his 
companions beyond the vision of the pur-
suers, the aim of their enemies was di-
rected only by the sounds of the paddles, 
and their discharges were as ineffectual 
as the whirling of their tomahawks in 
the empty air. 
The alarm had been so sudden, and the 
confusion in the camp so great, that the 
Eskimoh warriors, under the first impulse 
of their excited passioils, had blindly fol-
lo'\\"ed tho movements of the party deprived 












ing his own before the red men had gained 
a good offing from the shore. They now, 
however, recovered from the :first effects 
of their sur'Erise~ and their canoes were 
manned and launchro into the sea. And 
the pltrsuit was commenced, as appeared 
whe11 the day discovered them, with all 
the circumstances of Indian foresight, 
and continued with perseverarlCe and re· 
solution. 
They had separated themselves into 
three parties, of which two had struck otf· 
in an oblique direction on either side, 
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., while the strongest paddled directly from 
the shore. 
The plan of pursuit had been fore-
seen by the leader of the red men, 
-who had chosen a direct line from the 
. shore, and now saw without s11rprise, the 
stoute~t canoes of the enemy imme-
:. diately in l1is wake. . 
. The breeze, which had been light when 
they embarked, soon began to freshen; 
1
: and the Eskimohs stretched their sails of 
~ bleached skins across their stumpy tna.sts, 
and the red men converted everything~ 
they possessed that might be used for 
the purpose, even to the mantle of fur 
which had protected the white maiden 
from the chills of the night, in~o tl1e same 
,. means of expediting their flight. B11t 
I· with tl1eir l1tn1ost efforts they were not 
able to keep tl1e distance from their pur-
suers, a~ whicl1 they found themselves 
when the day brol{e. Three of the 
Eskimoh canoes led tl1e rest, and 011e of 
these was now so near, that the warriors 
· with which she was manned, drew their 
bows; but such was now the roug·hness of 
the sea, that their aim was uncertain, 
although several of their arrows fell 
, beyor1d, and beside, the ca110e of the red 
men. 
The Eskimoh warriors were evide11tly 
animated by the prospect of the re-capture. 
They only ~ppeared, indeed, to doubt whe-
ther they should owe their victory to the 
paddle or the bow. When the bow was 
drawn, they lost three strokes of a paddle, 
and the red men gained ground. But, could 
they disable but one of their enemies, the 
victorJr was won. Thus, they alternately 
changed their plan of attack, sometimes 
depending on the paddle, and sometimes 
trying the bow; and losing or g·aining 
ground at each change, without wound-
ing a red man. 
The yo11ng chief had the advantage of 
position for covering his poople, while his 
enemies were necessarily comp~lled to 
expose their front, and he did not neglect 
any of the measures that might enable 
him to profit by it. As the swell of the 
sea too, now . momentarily augmented, 
the difficulty whic~ the pursuers encoun· 
tered in leveling their bows, proportion-
alrl y increased. 
The elder warrior, and best counsellor 
of Ahtomah, now suggested to the youth-
fulleader, that his people should cease 
paddling for a moment, and that every 
one should direct an arrow towards the 
foremost canoe of the enemy. But the 
yonr1g chief dissented from this opinion. 
"Yet this counsel," said he, "is not 
without reasons in its favour, though the 
I 
- ·· . 
' 
risk we should at this moment incur, is 
too great. Our position docs. not war-
rant the step. A moment's more pa-
tience i~ necessary. We are not wholly 
tlncovered. The warriors are protected 
from everything but a falling and spent 
a.rrow; and we must not uncover them 
at a moment that the loss of a single pad-
dle would be fatal: and tl1ere is a bundle 
of skins at m:y back, the only direct mark 
exposed to their fire. A moment's more 
patience, and the red bow shall be bent. 
We may lose, indeed, a few strokes of 
every paddle: but it must be while the 
warriors remain covered; and to loose a 
shaft whose aim it must ensure." 
· Then after a short pause, the :youthful 
leader continued. 
" Let not a warrior turn his head. 
Another instant and our time is come. 
My sharpest ·arrow shall take its flight. 
'The Great Spirit will direct its course. 
One canoe only is swifter than we." 
Ahtomah had scarce spoken, wl1en an 
arrow from the enemy pierced hi~ sail 
of fur. It hung harmless by the feather; 
but it was d~cisive, that the moment h!td 
arrived to make the experiment he had 
designed. 
''And now,'' said he to the elder war-
rior, who sat upon the thwart immedi-
ately in front of him, '' the moment is 
arrived. Retire bacl{wards to my seat, 
for thou art also protected, as I drop into 
the bottom of the canoe: the movement 
must not be perceived. Let the canoe 
keep directly her course, without varying 
to the right or to the left.'' 
'!'he movement was quicl{ly performed. 
And as the young leader of the red men 
turned his face towards his enemies, he 
desired his warriors, tl1at, w bile, to all 
appearance, the) .. contiilued their efforts, 
they should at his word, in reality, for a 
moment desist from paddling. 
" The time will not be lost," said he, 
"nor the ground yielded without gain. 
But should this arrow cleave the air i11 
vain, the strengtll even that we shall gain 
by a moment's rest may still place us in 
our former position. But shotl1d the 
enemy want a paddle, the victory is 
gained." · 
The young chief gave the word, and @ 
the waYriors staid their efforts, without 
seeming to cease paddling. The fore·· 
most canoe of the enemy now rapidly 
neared them. · He only added-
" Steady the canoe.'' 
His bow was now bent, and the arrow 
pointed beneath the arm of the warrior 
who screened him from the view of the 
enemy. 
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The Eskimol1s now rapidly approached. the faith of the warriors, in the watch-
'rhey believed the chase at an end, the ful care and certain influence of their 
capture accomplished; ar1d they began guardian Spirit over all their affairs. 
to te2tify their joy, by loud shouts of She encouraged them to believe, that the 
exultation. patron of their tribe observed thf~ir dis-
But the shaft of the leader of the red tress from above the clouds, and that he 
m.e11 tool\: its flight. would enable the chief, effectually to 
A paddle dropped from the hand of an direct their efforts and make the best 
Esl{imol1, a11d their shouting ceased. advantage of their force: and it was their 
'l'heir confusion was now apparent. confidence in the divine favour which 
A111 · as Ahtomah res11med his seat, the red they believed their leader enjoyed, that 
warriors renewed tl1eir efforts with the had enabled Ahtomah to strike the blow 
paddle, and a few mix1utes discovered to which had saved them from the flames of ' 
the111 the ad vantage they had gained. their enemy's fires, and given them the 
'l.,he Eskimoh canoe that had been thus prospect of a speedy restoration to the 
arrested in her course~ now fell in the arms of their friends and the security of 
rear of the rest, and no enemy was any their own camp. 
longer witl1in an arrow's flight. But now that the dangPr so long 
The Eskimohs still continued the pur- imminent, seemed past, Adalie was not 
suit; but, as the day advanced, tl1e wind able to suppress the expression of her 
i11creased, and the tops of the seas hopes and her joy. She congratulated 
bega11 to turn their white heads; and as the warriors with her natural tenderness, 
every moment brought the red men upon the results of their anxious efforts 
nearE~r their own shore, while their for their common preservation; and as 
e11emies had to retrace their course the tears started from her eyes, it seemed 
against a co11trary 'vind, there was little as if they extinguished every savage 
probability of an)r further interruption to sentiment in the breasts of the wild me•, 
the passage of Ahtomah and his com- and opened the hearts and understaLdings 
panions across tl1e strait, and their happy of the warriors to con1prehend true 
arrival in the camp of their people. heroism, and to receive impressions, of 
The Eskimohs, l1owever, persevered in which none is more capable than the 
their endeavours, until the sun had brave and generous native of the woods. 
passed the meridian of his day's course, And thus the red men, impressed at 
when suddenly their efforts ceased. once by the simplicity and natural grace 
'l'hen their canoes neared eacl1 other, ,. with which the white maiden spoke, and 
and for a moinent remai11ed stationary. with the truth of all she proclaimed con-
But they soon took an opposite direction cerning the gt1ardian care of the Spirit 
to . t:hat of the red men; and Ahtomah which they worshipped seem~d to see but 
and his compa11ions were at length stronger and stronger evidence of the 
e11tircly relieved from all further appre- divine origin of their delicate compa11ion 
l1ensions, and they continued to ad.vance in peril, and the virtue of the intended 
rapidly in the direction of their native union of their leader with the daughter 
islar1d. " of the race unknown. 
CHAPTER L. 
"My plenteous joys, 
"\\Tanton in fulness, seek to hide themselves 
In drops of sorrow." · 
MACBETH. 
DuRING the uncertain event of the 
anxiotls trial of strength and skill in the 
ttse of the paddle, so ably supported by 
tl1e red warriors against a superior num· 
ber of their enemies, the patience and 
resignation of Adalie, when she recovered 
from tl1e effects of the first b11rst of fury 
vvhich tl1e Eskimohs l1ad exl1ibited, had 
not bee11 less re1narkable than the cool-
ness and judgment of Ahtomah. The 
white 1naiden had ~poken little, but what 
~h.e had said l1ad been of a te11dency to 
strenRthen the confidence and confirm 
( 
To Ahtomah the maiden said little: 
but the indirect praises of their chief in 
delicate reference to the success of his 
measures, when she addressed his com-
panions, a thousand times overpaid the 
young warrior for all he anxiety he had 
experienced during the course of the 
difficulties and trials through which they 
had passed. 
But 'vhile the red men and the white 
n1aider1 i11dulged their complacent joy, a 
thick mist arose out of the south, and 
soon covered the face of the heavens. 
They were now about midway between 
the bleak hills of the Eskimoh country, 
and their natiYe island, with no guide 
but tl1c direction of the uncertain wind, 
and that of the heaving waves, to keep 
their course towards the land. 
But they continued their efforts with 
• 
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unremitting toil, until the wind, which 
had hitherto favoured them, gradually 
died away, and it became so calm that 
there was nothing now left but the swell 
of the sea to guide them. 
It was, however, not long· before the 
rain fell in torrents, and the sea was com-
pletely beaten down. Or, if any swell 
remained, it was at least too irregular 
to serve any longer to direct their course. 
N evertht>less, tlre rain, as was well known 
to the warriors, was usually prognostic 
of the approach of a north-west wind, 
which was best calculated to aid their 
endeavours. Anrl now Ahtomah who suf-
fered the efforts of the warriors in their 
state of uncertainty to relax, directed 
their attention to this favourable omen, 
and encouraged the expectadon of his 
being soon again enabled to determine 
with certainty, the proper direction for 
the exertion of all their force. 
The rain continued. But a light breeze 
soon arose; and, as the red men doubted 
not the quarter of heaven from which it 
blew, they again spread their sail, while 
at the same time they exerted all their 
efforts with the paddle. 
The wind increased; and the clouds 
now poured down their eontents in 
streams. 
But the deluge was of short duration; 
and as the rain abated, the day became 
lighter. . 
The clouds were now broken; and, as 
the warriors watched their motion, the 
sun suddenly darted his red beams upon 
the waters beneath the vapours which 
still veiled the full glory of his evening 
rays; and the wind, which proved to be 
from the quarter of heaven which gave 
them the favourable gales foretold by 
Ahtomah, now began to raise the dark 
curtain of mist which had covered the 
sky, until the clear disk of the great orb 
of light again gladdened the hearts of the 
warriors, and seemed to assure the happy 
termination of their anxieties and their 
toils. 
The north-western breeze now grad-
ually lifted the watery covering from the 
sky; and the bright arch of the firma-
ment grew larger and larger, until it 
discovered one half of the clear heaven. 
The mists now rapidly passed to the 
south; and as they became more and more 
distant, they seemed to form themselves 
into clouds, at every altitude, and of every 
form and shade, from the dense and dark 
vapours which obscured the land from 
view, to the silvery mists, which seem eel 
like the link that connected the lower 
with the higher world. 
" The vapoury mountains which thou 
now seest," said Ahtomah, addressing 
himself to Adalie, " indicate the sub-
stantial element beneath them. They 
rest upon the native hills of the red 
tribe. Adalie will soon embrace her 
father. The Lord of the Mountain shall 
welcome our return." 
As the red men and their chief, and 
Adalie, continued to contemplate the 
scene before them, the mountain tops, 
and dark hills of the land of red men 
began to appear among the clouds, as, 
divided and irregular, they confounded 
their solid masses with the unsubstantial 
vapours which still concealed their bases 
fr&m view. 
But as the mists still passed towards 
the east, the Jesser hills gradually ap-· 
pearod to ~he gratified sight of the red 
men, in all the beauty and reality of the 
substantial and firm earth. 
The mountain land was now visibl~ 
from its summit to its base; and as the 
beams of the setting sun began to render 
every object more distinct to the view, 
the red men plainly recognised the well 
known coast of their native island. 
As they continued their course, Ahto-
mah raised Adalie from her reclining 
position at the bottom of the canoe; and 
as he seated the delighted maiden by his 
side, he pointed out to her the very hills 
which they had trodden together, and 
behind which their people were en-
camped. But the joy of Adalie, as she 
fixed her eyes upon the land, was not 
unmixed with apprehensions for the con-
sequences of the anxiety which she knew 
her father must have suffered during her 
absence. 
The reflections of Ahtomah were 
scarcely less painful than those ot' Adalie. 
He not only felt great apprehensions 
regarding the safety of those of his 
con1panions in the expedition under his 
command, from whom he had been so 
painfully separated on the day of their 
embarkation, but he had great reason to 
fear, even, should they all have safely 
reached the camp, that the myrmidons 
of the evil seer, taking advantage of his 
absence, might have raised disturbances 
and discontent among the red men, 
which, however unsuccessful in the main 
design, would render the tribe, for the 
time, entirely defenceless, in the event 
of an attack from the J\ficmacs. 
But though the joy of Ahtomah and 
Adalie was qualified by these anxious 
doubts, neither the one nor the other 
was willing to mix the cup of care or 
apprehension, which each partook alone, 




with the common causes of rejoicing, The figure moved towards the chief; 
I· which th.eir escape and their prospects and, in approaching, de1nanded wit,ll qttJt ]{ 
demanded. · speech but a faint and broken voice, 
The falling orb, now dropped beneath "Does Adalie live?" 
the horizon; and as the light faded gra- The tremulous accent caught the apt 
dttally awa}:r, the stars began to appear ear of the maiden. She recognised the 
in the opposite quarfer of heaven; and, well-known voice; artd starting from the 
as the darl<ness overcame the last efforts arms of Al1tomah, she was in a moment 
(>f the cleparting day, the number of in the bosom of her father. 
the brilliant fires increased, until the Ahtomah, almost at the same moment, 
. whole firmament was spangled with recognised the voice of an aged warrior 
its mysterious lights. who was near the white man; and their 
Tl1e red men steadily continued their happiness seemed complete, whe11 they 
course, 11ntil they came near the land. learned that every soul of the party that 
They now kept along the shore by the the young chief had commanded when be 
light of the stars, urttil they plainly dis- set out on the expedition, had ret11rned 
tinguished the rock on which Ahtomah to tl1e camp on the very night of the day 
and Adalie had sometimes sat and con- on which the)~ had been separated from 
templated the vast sheet of water, wl1ich, their leader. 
when the winds ruffled not its surface, The glad party, with light step, now 
like a mighty mirror, reflected the images turned their faces towards the encamp-
of the wingecl creatures that hovered in ment; and as they approached the wig-
the air, or the fleeting clouds that tern- warns, the tried companions of Ahtomah 
pered the clear azure of the autumnal sky. dispersed to join their several friends, of 
They still proceeded along the shore, whom none were absent, except sucl1 as 
until they can1e to a well known ledge of had been dispatched in search of the party 
rocks, where they landed; and having now arrived. 
placed their canoe in safety, they ascended The you11g chief of the red men and 
the craggy cliffs, 11ntil they reached the Adalie, led by the wl1ite man, now e11tered 
summit, 'vhich overlooked the plain of the wigwam which had been occupied by 
the encampment. But the stars afforded the father of Adalie durjng their absence, 
11ot sufficie11t light to discover the wig- where, the kindness of the inmates of her 
warns of their people, nor did the flame own sex, soo11 restored the wl1ite maiden 
of any fires, quicl\:en their expectation, to her wonted equanimity: and the fair 
or indicate their way. 1~object of the young chief's i11terest, 
They now commenced the descent seemed at once to recover the waste of 
towards the plain, in deep silence. The bodily strength she had experienced, dur-
mingled feelings of hope and of dread ing the trials to which she had been ex-
of the effects of their absence on her posed. 
parent, which Adalie experienced, seemed As the night was now well advanced, 
to have st1bdued all her fortitude; and it was no time for the father of Adalie to 
her condition needed the support of listen to the adventures of his child and 
Ahtomah. But their suspense lvas not her protector, with the warriors that had 
of long duration. eq1tally partaken of their perils. It was 
· As they approacl1ed the camp, they enough, that the chief and the warriors 
·thought they perceived an upright human were restored to their country, and A.dalie 
figure, which see1ned unsupported and to the arms of her father. And, it being 
alone. It might be that of a scout; but determir1ed that the relation of their ad-
why thus exposed; why insensible of ventures should be deferred ttntil tl1e fol-
their approach. lowing day, the tenants of the wigwam, 
The heart of the maiden "ras full. severally retired to their separate apart-
'' Who is it," said Ahtomah, "that thus ments, and were soon all buried in sleep. I ' 
standest in our path? Is it a red man 
that rests th11s, a marlt for the arrows of 
a prowling Micmac; or, is it but a shadow 
that we see-the shade of a warrior un-
reve11ged-a spirit invulnerable, and, 
alike beyond the power of the elements, 
and of the scalping knife and the toma-
hawk of the Micmac? Speak! Thou 
should'st be a warrior of the red tribe. 
Answer me! It is the son of Ottawah 
who calls.'' 
CHAPTER LI. 
''The choice; being mutual act of all our souls, 
Makes 1nerit her election." 
TROILUS AND CBESSIDA. 
ON the morning after the day which suc-
ceeded that of the return of the young 
chief and his chosen compa,nions, after 
their perilous adventures and hair-breadth i ' 
escapes beyond th~ great strait, the :red 
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men met in their temporary council·house, 
with all the form and pomp with which 
they were wont at any time to assemble. 
The motive of their present meeting, was, 
formally to ackr1owledge the title of Ah-
tomah to the, sovereignty of the tribe, and 
to invest their young chief, with such au-
thority as might enable the warriors to 
concert some plan of futttre aggression or 
defence for the general safety, before the 
departure of the chiefs of the northern 
villages, who had come to assist at the 
solem11ities which accompanied the inhu-
mation of their deceased sovereign. 
The whole camp was already in posses· 
sion of all the particulars of what the ad ven-
turers had experienced. For, while the 
father of Adalie had been listening to his 
fond child's account of the exploits of the 
young chief~ by wnich they had overcome 
so many difficulties, and escaped so many 
dangers, the warriors around their several 
fires, had heard from the companions of 
Ahtomah, yet more full details, as \veil 
of their adventures, as of the surprising 
skill and courage which their youthful 
leader had displayed: and thus, the spirit 
in which they were prepared to meet their 
chief~ was that of admiration of his virtue, 
and confidence in the future, not unmin-
gled with the remembrance of their late 
loss, and of pious gratitude to the Great 
Spirit, for his signal favtur, in the pre-
servation of the chief and his companions, 
amidst all tl1e perils through which they 
had passed. 
The c,eremonjr which attended the in-
vestiture of the successor of Ottawah 
with the authority of his fathers, was 
simple, but not less necessary than the 
rites that accompanied the solemn leave 
which they had tal{en of tl1eir aged and 
beloved chief. It consisted in the mere 
act of the party who assumed the autho-
rity, takirtg possession, in the presence of 
the warriors, of the national external 
ensigns of power; and these were the 
effects of the deceased chief, with, espe-
cially, some weapons of war whicl1 had 
been the property of the rulers of the 
tribe, from a period too remote for even 
tradition, the only record of the transac-
tions of savages, t~ associate with any 
incidents that were worthy of credit. 
..t\s Ahtomah entered the spacious hall, 
the warriors were seated on all sides arou11d, 
armed and decorated, every one with all 
the trophies of war and the cl1ase which 
he possessed. But upon the raised ground, 
which was always occupied by the chief 
wl1en present, generally sup.ported by 
several of the more aged of the seers 
and warriors, now sat only the most aged 
warrior of the tribe, who was bJT imme-
morial custom entitled to perform the 
duties which the red men were now assem-
bled to confirm. 
'l'he veteran who here a'vnited the 
approach of the successor of Ottawah, 
was the same bold supporter of the young 
chief, that with equal art and patriotism, 
had stifled the very first symptoms of 
discontent or doubt, which manifested 
themselves among the warriors in the 
cave, during the short absence of tl1e 
chief 11pon the last night of the sojourn 
of the party upon. the Esl{imoh shore. 
All eyes were now bent upon the young 
warrior, as he marched to,vards the place 
\Vhich he was presently to be entitled to 
occupy, when it was his will, alone; and 
such was the inward satisfaction that was 
universally felt, that distinct sounds of 
approbation reached the ears of .Ahtomah, 
that tl1e warriors themselves, strucl{ 'vitl1 
equal admiration and respect, were per-
haps unconscious had escaped thetn. 
As Ahtomah stepped ltpon the raised 
ground, the most aged warrior arose, and 
in behalf of the tribe, in tacit11rn for111, 
presented to the successor of Otta,vah, an 
ancient spear alone, of all tl1e effects and 
weapons of the deceased chief, as the 
ensign of the property and power, which 
by consent of the warriors 11ow passed 
into his hands. 
The youthful chief having been thus 
put in possession of the proper insig·nia 
of authority, in the midst of what might .. 
have seetned to all but hin1self, ·- and he 
knew the true feeli11g that prevailed-that 
respectful silence which was tl1e highest 
mark of approbation, tl1at the Red Indians 
ever bestowed, was now prol)erlj ... in pos-
session of all the power ever enjoyed by 
anv chief of the tribe. 
eJ 
The brief as sirnple ceremony thus 
accomplished, the most aged warrior 
stepped from the raised grou11d, to mingle 
with the people still seated around the 
hall: and as the tried friencl of the cl1ief 
withdrew, Ahtomah turned to regard his 
people, and remained for a short time 
silent. 
And now the more lively satisfaction 
of the warriors 'vas apparent. Every 
countenance bespoke feelings of hope in 
the happy and successful rule of Ahtomah, 
and the quiclt fulfilment of the prophecies 
concerning the regeneration of the tribe; 
which, indeed, appeared already half 
accomplished. 
Even th,e defection of the evil seer, and 
the captors of the Micmac, wl1ich might at 
another time have checked, or thrown a. 
damp upon, their joy, ~nd lessened their 
f 
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confidence, was now only remembered to fathers. Yet should we rejoice-not 
give the greater effect to the prevailing mourn-at his departure from a1nong us.'' 
opinions concerning ti1e predictions with " And need ye be told," then he con-
which the fact seemed associated. tinned, '' that the massacre of Manamana 
The st1ccessor of Otta,vah, no'v invited was the sacrifice more darl{ly hinted at 
his prineipal warriors and seers, to sttp- in the propl1ecy? The virgin sp~rit of 
port him on the right l1ar1d and on the the red maider1 was, indeed, the offering 
left: and as soon as these bad taken their to appeasP the angel of the Goocl Spirit; 
places in the order of seniority, he pro.. while tl1e chief, whom "'e have interred, 
ceeded to address the warriors ttpon the ir1deed but sleeps; for Ottawah still lives 
subject a.t all times uppermost in their among you in his race. His spirit still 
minds. survives." 
"Brave ren1nant of the red race,'' said "Btlt, above all," now said the young 
the y·oung chief, '' Ottawah, the great chief, with a solemn tone and confident 
and the good, Ottawah, whom we lament, air, "in tl1e Lord of the Mountai11, ye 
now reigns "rhere your fathers hunt, bel1old the patron of the retl tribe, tl1e 
under the perpetual beams of the sun. representative of the Good Spirit. He 
We may mour11 no longer. The time for is the messer1ger of the consolation, and 
actio11 is at hand. 'l,he Great Spirit the hopes wl1ich tl1e guardian angel hath 
hai not spoken in vain. Tl1e ancient ser1t to his depressed people." 
prophecy is even now upon the point But in the midst of this propitious 
of being fulfilled. Was it not said by scene, and the happy prospect ot una-
~-our ag·ed sefrs of the g~eneration that is nimity~ which the attention a11d silence 
pa~t, nnd, si11ce a timt-~ of 1nore &no,vs of the warriors seemed to ensttre, and 
than can be nllmbered .. that, at that day, while the cl1ief yet spo]{e, a shriek, ac-
\Vhen the enemies of the good angel com:ranied by a sound like that of many 
·among you, shall unite with · th~ enemies 1, footstep.s, was Slldde11ly hea;rcl \Vithout. 
of red men and the children of the evil Ahtomah ceased speal{ing. And as 
spirit, and when unstained blood shall the warriors at his com1nand now poured 
flo,v in voluntary offering to the Great from the l1all, they perceived their wives 
Spirit, wl1ile the ci1ief of red men trail- rushing towards thetn, as if they 'vere 
quilly sleeps, the11 the patron spirit of flying from a pursuing enen1y. There 
yotir tribe shall. be as a warrior amono- needed not words to explain the cause 
you, and the day at hand, when th~ of their fear. A scout was seen descend-
Great Spirit will restore his people to ing the wester11 l1ill at his 11ttnost speed, 
tl1cir ancient territory a11d power?'' and his dumb g·estures wl1ich h·e made 
Nothing could e·xceed the impression at intervals, too plai11ly spolte the nature 
which tl1e wortls of Ahtomah, now for- of the danger. 
mally invested with authority, seemed Ahtomah first comrr1anded tl1at the 
to make 11pon his people; and when the women sho1tld enter the hall; ar1d as his 
}roung warrior perceived the effects of .command was obe)'ed, he took l1is station 
wl~at l1e had. alread~r said, in raising his ~t the head of .l1is warrior.s, and all ~ow 
vo1ee l1e continued: In breathless silence, a'va1tecl the arrival 
"Behold! "vho hath seen the evil seer? of ti1e scout. · 
Where is tl1e advocate of the demon; 
tl1e raven upon whose guilty tongue sits 
fe:1lsehoocl and g'uile; and whose bosom 
conceals the heart of the voracious wolf?'' 
'rhe yot1ng chief here paused; and 
wl1en nonP a.ns\vered, he adth~cl: 
"And who hath not seen the flow of 
in 10cent ·blood, by the side of Ottawah 
sleeping? But above all: who is it that 
now eounsels tl1e red cl1ief? vVho is it that 
spreacls his mat by the side of that of the 
suceessor of Ottawah ?'' 
N 011e replied. 
" Need ye be reminded, then,'' said 
Ahtotnah, ir1 a more subdued tone, "that 
the evil seer and enemy of the good angel 
is i11 the camp of the Micmacs, with the 
warriors whom_he seduced, plotting means 
of vengeance against the children of his 
I 
CHAPTER. LII. 
" The ne\v~ I bring, 
Is heavy on n1y tongue." 
TROILUS AND C H FSRIDA. 
"If you 'vere born to honor , sho\'v it now; 
If put upon you make th e j t t~lgnl Pllt 1-!·ood 
That thought you 'vorthy of it " 
AFTER the period ~o Stidde11ly put to 
the proceedings of the red 1ne11 in thP 
council-l1all, upon the assurn})tion of the 
successor of Ottawah of the authority 
of his fathers, the warriors'"~ ited iit ealm 
expectation for the arrival of the scout 
that alread).,. appeared in view of tl1e red 
encampment. . 
Bu.t a sl1ort time elapse(] before the 
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.He remained for several minutes without 
~sting; whether that he might intro-
duce his tidingg with the expressive 
exordium of silence, or that he might 
show his con tern pt of the danger of 
which he would not conceal the amount. 
Then, deliberately, he thus addressed 
the at.tentive exf.ectants of his report. 
" Brave chie , and brother warriors 
of the red tribe,'' now said the scout, 
"the enemy lurks within the precincts 
of the camp. The Micmacs have eluded 
the vigilance of our watch. They crouch 
unobserved among the shrubs of the 
plain. Their force is unknown.'' 
.Ahtomah's heart now bounded with 
exultation. He could not repress its 
emotions. IIis quick eye emnpassed the 
extensive vale, or glanced from hill to 
hill, but nothing appeared in motion, 
amidst the wildness and desolation of 
the surrounding scene. It was the first 
hour of his proper authority, and was to 
be the first trial of his skill, in the neces-
sary art and· high qualifications of a 
leader, in checking the enthusiasm, as 
well as directing the course of his own 
and his people's wrought passions, and 
native energy and courage. 
The first precaution of the young 
chief, wtts to send out fresh scouts, to 
examine well the character of the trail, 
wherever it might be found, in the hope 
of discovering the number of the lurking 
enemy. His next act, was to place a 
strong guard upon the council-house, to 
which Adalie and her attendants and all 
the women had beE?n consigned. 
The few old men and boys that were 
still among them, were then stationed 
in such positions as might enable them 
to give the earliest notice of any sudden 
attack upon the asylum of the women, 
while the warriors might have their 
attention distracted by any pressing emer-
gency at a distance from the centre of 
the encampment. The more practiced 
warriors, whom the young ehief himself 
headed, with the father of .Adalie by his 
side, were held in reserve. The younger 
and more ardent spirits, were kept in 
readiness to scour the plain; and yet 
with such methodical dispositions, that 
in the event of any direct attack upon 
their proper camp, they might be enabled 
to fall upon the enemy's rear, and, should 
he not be in great numbers, perhaps 
make his whole party an easy prey. 
All the warriors were struck with the 
ability and prudent dispositions of their 
young chief; and their confidence in his 
judgment was only equalled by their 
adnrlration of his enthusiasm, and their 
• 
eagerness for the occasion of proving 
their fidelity. All that had been done, 
was not only effected without confusion, 
but without even the appearance of war-
like dispositions; and, if seen from the 
hills, would probably attract no such 
notice as to lead the enemy to suspect 
that his presence was discovered. 
As the sun went down, the arrange-
ments were complete; and every warrior 
prepared himself with a.s much alacrity 
and energy, as if the salvation of the 
tribe depended upon his single arm: and, 
when darkness had spread her impene-
trable veil over the plaia, silence, with 
the absence of any indication of alarm, 
could not have been more profound, than 
that which now reigned within and 
without the ca1np of the red tribe. 
The red men were no sooner thus 
screened from all possible observation, 
than the young chief, at the head of his 
chosen body of practised warriors, took 
up his position under the cover of a 
grove of shrubby spruces, in ad vance, and 
in the most exposed quarter of the camp, 
while the scouring parties dispersed in 
their several appointed directions upon 
the open plain. 
The white guest of Ahtomah, though 
dispirited by the late events, and disap-
pointed at the slow progress of his 
measures, had not yet lost all his former 
confidence in the event of his supposed 
mission. But such was the hatred of 
the red tribe to the Micmacs, and such 
their enthusiasm and desire fo -action 
since the chief authority had devolved 
upon Ahtomah, that he plainly perceived 
that the time was not favourable for the 
exercise of his moral influence, . in the 
promulgation of the divine laws which 
he himself obeyed. 
The state of advancement which his 
system of new faith had attained, was 
like that of every human or divine insti-
tution, when in the second stage of its 
progress. It now possessEld neither great 
novelty, nor the startling effects of super-
natural intervention: neither had its 
truth nor its utility undergone the ordeal 
of rational investigation. 'fhe principle 
was established, the germ of the future 
tree set; but it remained to reason, like 
the elements which nourish vegetation, 
to fertilize the moral soil, and with the 
breath of truth, and the power of con-
viction, to eonfinn the growth of the 
weak and tender sapling that seemed so 
happily planted. T·hUB, the white man 
was now an observer, rather than an 
actor, in the passing transactions of the 
camp. 
- ~------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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!11 the council-hall, the scene was 11ot 
so calm as withotlt: and Adalie passed 
the time in as vain attempts to subdue 
her own fears, as ineffectual efforts to 




"Honourable retreats are 110 ways inferior to 
brave charges; as having less of fortune, more 
of discipline, and as much of valour~" 
BACON. 
TIIE remainder of the day of the sutl-
den alarm "rhich put an end to the deli-
berations of the red men, and gave occa-
sion for the first display of the energies 
and abilities of their you11g chief, to meet 
the dangers 'vhich threatenecl his people, 
passed without any new alarm, or the 
arrival of anJr further intelligence con-
cerning tl1e force or the movements of 
the enemj~. 
It "Tas no·w 11ear midnight; and al-
though the skj"" was obsctired, tl1e ele-
ments were at rest; and since the day 
closed, not so m.uch as the breathing of 
a warrior had been heard among the re(l 
mer1 that were posted with tl1eir chief; 
nor had the voice or foot-step of any 
beast of the forest disturbed the death-
like silence that reigned. Neither was 
there any exception to the profou11d 
slumber that all nature seemed to par-
take, save now and then, that a few 
fallen leaves were driven by the partial 
and light currents of air, over the barren 
places between the patches of ground 
spruce, or tl1e groves of stunted wl1ite 
bircl1 a11<l spruce trees which grew at itl-
tervals throughout the plain, artd, tl1at 
occasionally, tl1e dar}{ curtain which 
obscured the heavens, opened and exhi-
bited a few stars, over whicl1 tl1e upper 
rack passed ·vrith a swiftness which 
seemed to justify anticipation of a 
cl1ange. 
It was now passed midnight, as the 
cl1osen band of veteran warriors with 
their chief, lay, amidst the silence and 
the darkness, stretched at their full 
le11gths upo11 the grottnd, a11d while the 
keenest sense of the most practised 
among tl1em, was not able to perceive 
any evidence of the presence of either 
friend or foe, whether human or brute, 
or far or near, when Ahtomah, by a 
touch vvith his bo·w, made a sign to a 
warrior that lay near hjm, to direct him 
to place his ear to the ground, ancl re-
port what he n1ight chance to hear. 
" I hear nothing," said the warrior, as 
he crept towards the chief, after holding 
each ear by turns to the ground. 
" I distinctly hear a footstep,'' said 
Ahtoma.h. '~Creep now cautiously 
across the hillock in our front. Pass the 
word, that the warriors prepo)re. We 
should carry more scalps than deer sl\:ins 
to Ortawee. If ail)' 'va.rrior distinguish 
so m11ch as the S01.1ncl of' a mole in bur-
rowing beneath the earth, let him report 
what he hears." 
But it was not long before Ahtomah 
perceived that it was not the step of a 
foe that he had heard; and several of the 
more experienced of the red men, who were 
presently beside their chief, now agreed, 
that though a step was plainly distin- 1 
guishable, it was that of a single warrior 
only, and that it was too bolfl, too confi-
detlt, for the foot of a wily Micn1ac, lurk· 
ing for scalps. 
"It is the step," said the cl1ief, ''of one 
assured of the presence of friends. Ob-
serve! l1e walks upright: and 11ow you 
hear him JJot. He perhaps suspects that 
a prowling l\iicmac may be arnong these 
bushes; or he may fear being mistaken 
by his friends for an enemy of tl1eir race. 
l-Ie tnoves again, and no'v his ear is 
against the ground. He has perhaps per-
ceived us, and awaits tl1e concerted sign. 
Let not a warrior mov(\. I 'V\rill apprise 
him of our presence." 
Ahtomah, 'vith the handle of his tom. a-
hawk, the11 several times gentl~y tapped tl1e 
ground; and no\v the quick and :firm step 
of a warrior approaching, proved the 
correctness of his perceptio11. It was, 
indeed, a red man, and the warrior of ap-
proved vigilance and accurate observa· 
tion, wl1om the scouring· parties obeyed. 
l-Ie was in a mon1ent i11 tl1e midst of thE· 
companions of the red chief. And now~ 
in neglecting to observe a period of I 
silenee before lte commenced to speak: t 
which was a custoin chiefly used ir1largor 
assemblies on occasions when tl1e intel 
ligence was fearful, and the fortitttde o! 
the red men was about to be tried, or 
when some coi1cealment of the extent ot 
thf~ danger '"ras necessar~y, he abruptly, 
and in brief lang11age, first confir1ned the 
former reports. 'l,hen l1e informed the 
attent warriors, that the enemy now in I 
the plain, was not a mere hunting party, 
h11t a power that was sufficient, had 
the)T found the red men ttnprepared, to 
have overwhelmed, and perhaps destroyed 
their whole force at one fell swoop. 
H We huve been," said the vigilant 
warriot•, " 11pon tnany trails. The skulk- i 
ing imps are without number, but they 1 
are divided. We l1ave hovered about -
their retreats, favoured by our knowledge I 
of the ground, undiscovered. One party 
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may be scalped; but should the day 
break on the red men where they now 
lie, ·\vho can say that a warrior shall 
witness the set of another sun. The 
Micmacs prepare to destroy our camp--
to exterminate the red p~ople. What 
snJ~~rs 011r eltief, a11d the bravest of his 
warriors, and the wisest of l1is counsel-
lors in the l1our of peril?'' 
The titne admitted but of brief deli-
beration. ·.Ahton1ah bade the eldest 
an1ong his counsellors, first speak freely 
his opir1ion. 
The veteran warrior hesitate<! but a 
brief mome11t, then proceeded to obeJ' 
the ehief. 
" There seems then," said the firm 
cout1sellor of the young cl1ief, "but one 
CfJurse to p1.1rsue, to preserve the red 
name.'' 
'' 'l,o slaug·hter the fiends as they 
sleep," exclaimed a middle aged, ~11d more 
• • • Impatient "rarr1or. 
''Even to fly-tr1ey sleep not-to pass 
the mo11ntains -" replied the elder in a 
firm tone. 
The warriors, £red by the first .propo-
sition, not,vithstanding their accustomed 
respect to age, with difficulty kept their 
seats 11pon the grottnd.. But the silence 
of tl1e 3~ou·ng chief, 'vh.ich indicated as 
little i1npatience as fear, was alone suf-
.ficient to restrain arty too precipitate 
action. on. the part of his people. 
" If J'e determi11e to clie," tl1en said the 
elc1er of the re :-l 1ne11 \Vllo l1arl spol{en, 
· ''the father of twenty 'varriors, of whorn 
the greater part l1rv·v-e already· fallen by 
the l1antls of the l\1icmacs, will 110t for-
sake l1is post, nor st1rvive his compartions 
in arn1s. But if ~ye determine to destroy 
your enemies a11d livl~, listen to tl1e coun-
sels of age. Act with the wisdom of your 
fatl1ers; anrl en1ploy b11t the sagacity, 
to elucle your enemies, that y0ur enemies 
practise to ensnare you. Let 11s n1a.lce 
use of 011r lrno'v ledge of tl1e country<r, and 
retire 'vith our won1en behi11d the mollll-
1 tains on the opposite sitle of the vale, 
where the I>asses 111ay be easily gttarded, 
until 've ca11 reeeive tl1e Sltccour of such 
of the red race as still d'vell in tl1e valleys 
beyond the hills. 
'• \Vill any 'varrior,'' then added the 
firn1 C01Insellor of Ahtomah, "ans-vver? 
()r 'vill the chief no\v Inal{e kno,vn his 
desire, ar1d issue his commands? My 
opinion is ptonounced.'' 
And now, no other warrior attempting 
to r8p1~y, tl1e you11g· cl1ief proceede<l to 
give his reasons 'vl1y he 'vould not follow 
the aclvice of eitl1er of his people "1ho had 
, 
spotten. 
"The counsel of tl1e warrior,'' said 
Al1tomah, "who is for instant vengeance 
and open battle, is most congenial to the 
feelings of red men, inflamed by the in-
sults of their insatiable enemies; but the 
part of the descendant of your ancient 
chiefs, is not to follow the blind sugges-
tions of passion, unrestrained by pru-
dence, and unguided by reason. The 
counsel of the elder warrior is wise, and 
well becoming a red man practised in 
war, and acquainted with the arts of the 
Micmacs; but tl1ere are objections a.gainst 
passing the mountains-objections, which, 
had they not, in the all-pervading feeling 
of the moment, escaped that sagacious 
warrior's recollection, would l1ave led to 
suggestions less tending to tarni~h the 
honour of the red name. 
"Warriors!'' then exclaimed Ahtomah, 
with augmented energy, ''the ashes of 
Ottawal1 lie on tl1is side the hills. Who 
shall ascend the mountains, w bile all that 
is sacred to the red tribe remains within 
the vale. Our stand must be in tl1e 
grove that covers the sepulchre of tl1e late 
chief of red men.'' 
The virtues, the misfortunes, tl1e 
wrongs und death, of Ottawah, which bad 
so endeared his memory to his surviving 
people, all now returned with tlteir full 
force upon the feelings of the companions 
of Ahtomah, ·while the sort of consecra-
tion which the new sepulchre of their 
chiefs had so lately undergone, had 
strongly impressed upon the mirtds of 
the warriors, the sacredness of the charge 
with which they were persuaded the 
Great Spirit J1ad entrusted tl1em. 
Thus, the effect of Ahtomah's speech; 
was great and instantaneous. Every 
•warrior quickly caugl1t the enthusiasrn 
of the chief; and, in low accents, all 
uttered their brief expressions of er1tire 
devotion, w--ith assurances of their deter-
mination to perish before the sepulchral 
cave, rather than that the ashes of their 
late chief shoul<l be disho11oured, and the 
seplilchre clefiled b,y the spoliatio11 \vhich 
would follow the capture of tl1e sacred 
receptaele by their hated er1emies. 
Tl1e feeling \vas indeed unanimous. 
The n1eans of g·aining the grove of the 
sepulcl1re, ~'as now hastily discussed; and 
it \vas decided, that as man_y of the seou~s 
as coulcl be collected, should mal\e goo<l 
the way, and tl1at the 'vhole body of tJ1~ 
warriors should tl1en 1r1ove forward in the 
sa1ne direction, acco111panied by the 'vo-
meil a11d the old men; and having~ arrived, 
that they should make such. dispositio11s 
of tl1eir forces as migl1t be deen1ed the 
best calculated to defeat tl1e designs of 
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their 'vily en.emies, whose attempts to 
~ttrprise them they felt they had already 
so signally defeated. 
No delay cot1ld be hazarded. The 
scouts were dispatched, and the warriors 
1vere collected; and, with the chief at their 
bend, t.he ~hole camp, '\vith all the old 
n1en and the women, was quickly in mo-
tion, and on the 'vay towards the grove. 
As the object of the red men w·a.s nei-
ther determined flight norpursuit, they ob-
served b11t few precautions to conceal their 
movernents. ,.l,hey were careless whetlter 
they left the trail of a sn1all or numerous 
party behind them, "'ell knowing tl1at 
the seer a11d his my·rmidons, though they 
should not be with the Micmacs, had at 
least possessed the enemies of their race, 
with all the 'particulars regarding their 
strength, as well as with every sort of ill-
formation tl1at might tend to the destruc-
tion of the tribe. 
After the scouts, who carried torches 
which they had now prepared, followed a 
srnall party of the most practised war-
riors, lteaded by their chief. Then came 
the main part.y in two double files; and· 
betwee11 these marched the \Vomen, bearing 
ever~y one such portable articles of camp 
furniture, as tl1ey were accustomed to 
transport, '\vhile the rear was guarded by 
a strong party, con1manded by the war-
rior 'vl1ose prudence or momentary for-
getfulness, in l1is anxiety for tl1e salvation, 
of the remnant of his tribe, and not his 
fear, had ca11sed him to overlool{ the im-
portant object of preserving the ashes of 
their late chief 11ndisturbed. 
The very arrangement of their forces 
for the order of march which tl1ey now 
p11rS1Ied, so simple, yet so co1nplete, still 
s trengthe11ecl the confidence of tl1e warriors 
in the sl{ill of their chief, who i11 his turrt 
was fillecl 'vitl1 adn1iration of the clevotion 
of his people, as in silent co11-fidence they 
performed all the rnovements 'vl1ich h~ 
planned; a11d all entertained sa11guine 
hopes of the success of their 11nited en-
deavours. 
It was in1possible that a11y attacl\:, dur-
ing tl1e hot1rs of darkness, could greatly 
disconcert the red men. And in this 
security they proceeded until they 
arrived at tl1e grove of the sepul-
chre, 'vithout encountering any enemy, 
save a few '\Volves, 'vhich seemed by 
their tones of defiance cletert11ined to 
dispute the passage of a shallow stre~m. 
Blit these fled how ling, the moment a torcl1 
was displayed by their natural foes, who 
were unwilling. to co1nbat the most artful 
enemy of ma11, aave his opponent of his 
own species, under the cover of night. 
__.. 
CHAPTER LIV. 
" When virtue droops, as cotnforts fail, 
And sore afHlctions press the mind, 
Sweet hope prolongs her pleasing tale, 
Till all the wnrld again looks kind: 
Round the good man's dying bed, 
Were the wreck of nature spread, 
Hope would set his spirit free, 
Crying-" Immortality 1'' 
MoNTGOMERY. 
As the red men reached the grove in 
which they had determint:-d to make their 
final stand, the stars were fast losing their 
lustre; nnd as the sun gradually changed 
tl1e pale light in the eastern sky, to the 
colour of his beams, and t·he lesser lumi-
naries disappeared, every tl1.ing indicated 
the approach of a bright and l1opeful day. 
Tl1e auspicious signs 'vere not unheeded 
by the companions of tl1e young chief: 
and by the time that tl1e countenancea of 
the warriors could be distinguished, tl1e 
complete disposition of all the forces was 
planned, and the red men were actively 
engaged in constructing the defences, un- ~ 
der the immediate direction of their youth-
fulleader. 
The first labotlr of the warriors for the 
establishment of tl1eir securit~y, was to 
cut do,vrl as many of the larger birches 
as their rude implements enabled them to 
fell, 'vithin the space of titne wl1ich the 
necessary dispatch prescribed; and with 
these, without lopping their bra11ches, 
tl1ey formed a l{ind of outer-,vork imme-
diately "vi thin the grove, "'?hich might not 
be tal{en without great loss on the part of 
tl1e assailants, 'vl1o could not approach 
the "rood, when this was completed, with-
out exposing the1nselves to the arrows of 
their covered ene1nies, whieh, in the ordi-
nary warfare of savag·es, is rarely, or never 
hazarded. I3ut before the sun set, a se-
cond and closer defence '\\ras for1ned im-
nlediately withir1 tl1e out-\vorl{s, by a wall 
of fellecl spruces, laid i11 the form of a 
crescent·, the extre1nities of '\vhich abutted 
upon in1J?reg·nable ste(}ps. 
Nothing cou1d exceed tl1e f\nthusiasm 
( _ 
'vltich prevailed. 'l'l1e entire du)r of tl1eir 
arrival i11 the grove, l1acl been occupied 
llj"' the \varriors in the necessary toil; and 
during tl1eir la.bours they experie11ced 
110 obstruction; nor up to the close of the 
day, tl1e smallest alar1n. 
TI1e 'varriors were now posted judi-
ciotlsly behincl the line of tl1e de-
• fences; and the women were at once con-
signed to the gloomy vault where tl1e 
body of Ottawal1 reposed .. 
Tl1e passing events were not without 
their influence upon the feelings and the 
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relations which all the parties bore to 
one another. 
A time rife with so many affairs of deep 
and pressing interest, did not allo'v the 
young ch.ief of the red tribe, to ind-ulge the 
full scope of his fancy, in the pleasing vi-
sions which had taken sucl1 deep hold of 
his imaginatiun, concerning the consum-
mation of his fondly eherished hopes, in 
the peaceful possessio11 of Adalie. But 
the image of the maiden was never absent 
from his mind; a11d so powerful was now 
his affection, tl1at even his 11ative love 
of his tribe, the strongest passion that 
had hitherto burned in the young war-
rior's breast, might hardly· l1ave survived 
any oppositio11 to the co11rse of his will, 
. and of his hopes of the possession of the 
daughter of the 'vhite man. 
. It is true, that since the open approba-
tion of the warriors, and the apparent as-
sent of the father of Adalie to the natural 
course of events which sho11ld follow the 
mutual passion that had bound the red 
youth a11d tl1e 'vhite n1aiden so firmly to 
each other, no obstacle seemed any longer 
in the 'vay of the consummation of all 
the wishes of tl1e yo11ng chief, that time 
anrl the retur11 of the party to Urtawee 
would not ren1ove. But not only were 
the recent melancl1oly events yet too 
fresl1 in the tnemor)r of the chief and his 
people, to admit of the festivities, which, 
not less in tl1e woods tltan in the city, 
attend and hallow the nuptial cere1nonies, 
but a duty also, seemed to devolve on 
Al1tomah, upon the instant of the 
celebration of the event, wl1ich was in-
convenient, if not in1possible to perform, 
amidst the dangers by whicl1 they were 
st1rrounded-a duty that would itself 
l1ave ·been st1fficient to delay his union 
with the white maiden, until their re-
turn to tl1e present capital of the tribe. 
The sacred obligation that restrained 
t.he fulfilment of the er1gageti1ent of tl1e 
y·o11thful pair, arose out of a custom that 
had been for1nerly more prevalent among 
the red men, but was still practised by 
the cl1iefs and the more renowned war-
riors. It was that of giving the last 
proof of their command 'Jver their pas-
sions, by submitting to a separation from 
tl!eir wives, after the performance of the 
nuptial ceremonies. Thus the warrior 
and his bride were no sooner united, than 
they separated. And they generally lived 
apart, for a time proportioned to the war-
rior's or chief's established reputation, 
before the flame which is said to cement 
the components of which the passion that 
compasse~ all the rapt joys of which hu-
manity is susceptible or mny enterta.i11, 
. 
was suffered to be lighted, and the \var-
rior and his wife became one: and. the 
son of Ottawah was aJs much i1npres~ed 
with the virtue, as with the n.ecessity in 
his case, of the 1nost rigid observance of 
this ancient custorn. * 
The position of the father of Adalie 
was much changed, since the earlier days 
of his sojourn among the red people. 
The events which took place during tl1e 
absence of Ahto1nah and Adalie, before 
the death of Ottawal1, with the more 
familiar intercourse between the warriors 
and their instructor, which 'vas inciden-
tal to the time, had interrupted the pro-
gress of the Christian's necessary influ-
ence, over the minds of the savage com-
patriots of their more hlftnanized chief, 
for the attain1nent of his great ends .. 
Distrustful at all times of tl1e perma-
nence of power obtained by tl1e i11clirect 
means which l1is relations to the r~d 
people at the earlier part of his career 
had forced him to employ, tl1e 'vhite man 
~ow took every opportunity to a11gment 
his influence b~r such legitimate and direct 
means as time could 11ot weaken. The 
most efficient of tl1ose which he em-
ployed, arose from some knowledge of 
medicine that he l1appily possessed, and 
which henowemployedinamanner rather 
adapted to secure his power thro11gh the 
affection and respect of the children of 
Ottawah, than to increase the mystery 
which appertained to his character; but 
he had even made a step towards in-
structing his associates in the peaceful 
art of agriculture, which he trusted, when 
the time permitted would equally aid his 
endeavours to acquire a more lasting in-
fluence over the minds of the warriors, 
than any l1e might obtain by the promul-
gation of know ledge ut1supported by appa-
rentpracticalbenefi t and increased securit"v. 
And tltus while the labours of tl1e gOOd 
man were either negative or uncertain in 
* 'fhe writer of this little tale, was present at a 
marriage of this description among the Micmacs, 
now a more depressed and degraded race, that 
retain less of their ancient customs and character 
than did the Red Indians of Newfoundland at the 
time we are considering. With the conclusion of 
the ceremony, the chief, who was as distinguished 
for his energy and skill in hunting, as honorable 
by hereditary rank, left an island upon which 
the external rite had been performed, for another 
island on which he usually encamped at the same 
season, at about ten or twelve miles distance from 
the scene of the marriage ceremony. At the same 
time, his bride, who 'vas of honorable descent, and 
remarkable both for her beauty and her modest and 
graceful demeanour, thus lett to her friends, was 
conveyed to a distance of about a hundred n1iles 
from the island to which the chief had retired : 
and the stoic couple did not meet again, except 
by accident, and in the presence of others, fo•· 
the space of twe1ve months. 
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their immediate effects l\pon the minds of 
the red men, even Ahtomah himself, 
fully occupied in overlooking the labours 
of the warriors, and with his care of 
Adalie, was as negligent of his study, 
as of his practice, of what, at a season 
of security and repose, would have called 
forfh all his mental and bodily energies 
to favour and advance. 
But as the confidence of the father of 
Adalie, respecting the speedy accom-
plishment of his grand designs declined, 
and while the bolder course of his hu-
matle labours was arrested, his interest in 
the general affairs of the red tribe pro-
portionably increased; and his enthusiasm 
was now scarcely inferior to that of a war-
rior of the native race. He lent his aid 
to Ahtomah, both in council and in the 
execution of his plans of defence; and 
without more change in his style of dis-
course than the time demanded. he en-
couraged the warriors by such appeals 
to their passions as experience taught 
him were commonly the most successful 
and the most lasting in their effects upon 
the red people. 
But though the influence of the whit_e 
man was not now exerted in opposition 
to any feeling he belie~;ed to be deeply 
seated, or to any imme,diate resolution of 
the red men, he was firm in an opinion 
he entertained, that the stand which the 
red people had 1r1ade, was attended witl1 
more danger to the safety of the tribe, 
than would hav-e resulted from following 
the advice which had been given by the . 
elder warrior, who had counselled them 
to retire beyond the hills; and he rea-
soned with himself concerning the best 
means among many which suggested 
themselves to his mind, of exerti11g what-
ever power he might still possess over 
Ahtomah and the warriors, to induce 
them to abandon the cavern; and, if they 
could not leave behind, to take with 
them, the relics of their late chief. By 
passing the mountains, he thought they 
might at once cut off pursuit; and by 
proceeding to the east, possibly reacl1 
the sacred mount; where their ancient 
superstition might so favour his use 
of the supernatural power, which he was 
still believed to possess, as to enable him 
to recover as much as it might be desira-
ble to cherish of his former ascender1cy 
over their minds. And of the advan .. 
tages which might be thereby gained, 
he was the more persuaded, wl1en he 
remembered, that such had at one tin1e 
been the extent of his influence over the 
mind of the evil seer himself, that he 
J doubted w~ether that treacherous ally of 
the demon, 'vould not even now hesitate 
to profane the holy mountain by the 
introduction of the Micn1acs, lvhom it 
was believed that he led, to make exter-
mirlating war upon the children of his 
fathers, in the verv presence of their 
guardian spirit. 
Thus, while the white man ·was no'v 
ratlter an associate and assistant coun-
sellor of the warriors, than the preceptor 
of their chief, these thoughts occupied 
his bosom; and it is possible that the 
ends which he proposed might have been 
gained, had he only retained all his 
former po"rer over the single mind of his 
aiding spirit Ad ali e. But the white 
maiden's free intercourse with tl1e 'var-
riors, and above all, her father's exposure 
of his weakness where his strength ha.d 
seemed most to lie, had damped her 
enthusiasm, and imperceptibly removed 
'from her eyes, the veil which had on 
former occasions concealed every danger, · 
and inspired her with more than human 
courag·e, in the execution of his lofty 
con1111ands. 
But if Adalie was r1o longer the aiding 
spirit of the Lord of the ~Iountain, she 
made her father ample ame11ds for the 
loss of his rerial agent, by the warmtl1 
of her natural affection, which augmented 
with l1er daily observance of the increase 
of the necessities of her parent's l1elpless 
age and declining strength. 
Neither was the daug·hter of the 
white man unobservant of tl1e condition 
of her father's mind; and while the war·· 
riors continued their a.ctive operatiot1s, 
and the white ma11 sat ap~rt and re-
volved in his mind the difiiculties wl1ieh 
met hitn at everJr turn of his reasoning, 
Adalie, whose approach he l1ad not per-
ceived, sat herself do,vn b~r his side. 
" My great fatl1er,'' said tl1e 1naiden, 
as she now addressed her parent, "'vl1at 
is it that \Veighs down tl1at wise and good 
spirit, "rhich has so often, in tirne of 
dang·er, triumphed over every obstacle 
that preser1ted itself? Can Adalie lend 
her ai<l in carrying out any scheme for 
our relief? Can sl1e not perforn1 l1er 
father's behests-execute his high coiil-
mands? She should live but tor the 
happiness of a race to whose chi€~f· sl1e is 
betrothed, and whose goo<.t or ill-fortune 
is alike her father's, her future partner's, 
and her own." 
":My child," said the white man, "even 
all tl1y forn1er confidenc,~ mig·l1t rtot avail 
now. The day of my don1inion over the 
minds of the · 'varriors through super-
natural exhibitions of power is passed, 
and the period, at which reaso11 Jllight 
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have as much or more influence in the 
direction of their affairs, has not arrived. 
We must await an opportunity, 'vhen 
sorr1e happy event ma)r amend the for-
tunes of the red race. Thy own spirit 
would now sink, my child, in any attempt 
to accomplish what was before to thee an 
easy task. Though thou hast retai11ed 
the fortitttde to e11dure suffering, and 
though thou canst support these trials, 
tltou hast lost the cottrage, the force, the 
energy, necessnry to second any thing 
that might strike a nation with terror. 
" Thou hast once, indeed, all tirnid and 
delicate as thou art, my child,'' con-
tinued the white man. "Thou hast 
once separated armies at the point of 
mortal conflict. But there is no safety, 
no l1ope, now, but in the skill of Ahto-
mah, and the courage and fidelity of his 
warriors. We are, my child, the most 
helpless of his charge." 
What had thus clropped involuntarily 
from the mouth of tl1e white man, 'vere 
the first words of despair that the 
mniden had heard her father pronounce. 
But the impression wl1ich his desponding 
confession seemecl to make upon Adalic 
as he regarded her, recalled the self-
possession which had for a mome~t 
abandoned him: and l1e now remembered 
his O\Vn former convictior1 of the divine 
nature of his r.aission, and he suddenly 
exclaimed, 
"Yes, A.dalie, we have · another hope. 
Wherefore came thy father into this far 
land? Shall tl1c designs of the God, 
before whose altar white men bow and 
bend their knee, fail in the execution, by 
the default of the agents he has em-
plo~yed? No, my child; though his 
ways are darlt and unsearchable by 
mortal un(lerstandings, yet is my faith in 
his promises 11ot diminished. Ahtomah 
is tl1e right arrn of strength wl1ich .he 
hath given to the messenger of his pro-
mises. 'l"'he young chief is the instru-
ment of his great designs. He will 
overcome tlte Micmacs, unite the red 
blood with the white, and confirm the 
introduction of the religion and laws of 
· white men, among the people of this 
desert land. 
" 'B11t tl1e chief approaches,'' conti11ued 
the father of Adalie, as Ahtomah now 
appeared issuing from among the spruces 
that were n "ar them, "and his cheerful 




''Full many a glorious morning have I seen 
Flatter the mountain tops with soYereign eye, 
Kissing with golden faco the meadows green, 
Gilding pale streams 'vith heavenly alchy1ny; 
.:\non pern1it the basest clouds to ride 
With ugly rack on his celestial face, 
And from the forlorn world his visage hide, 
Stealing unseen' to rest with his dis~race." 
SHAKSPEARE'S SONNETS. 
ADALIE·arose upon her feet and prepared 
to meet the youngchlef as he approached: 
and when they had exchanged such 
tentler greetings as they never omitted 
whe11 tltey met, they both seated them-
selves by the side of the father of r\dalie; 
ar1d Ahtomah, after gently reproaching 
the fond n1aiden for l1er impatience at 
her separation from her father, which he 
do11bted 110t had caused her to quit the ' 
caverit, thus spoke. 
" But I was about indeed to fetcl1 tl1ee 
from the gloon1y asyl11m, Adalie," said 
l1e. " I wish to she'v thee 011r complete 
defences before the light vanisl1es. Thou 
and thy companions will sleep the n1ore 
tranqt11lly, wl1en thotl shalt report how 
the warriors have performed tl1eir cheer-
fullabo11rs. Thou rememberest how the 
companions of their chief toiled upon 
tl1e salt lalce. All have labottred 'vith 
equal ardour Ilo,v; and the success of 
their efforts will be the same. TJ1q 
great orb of light is now near to tl1e tops 
of the western hills, and the 'varriors, 
save the g11ard, prepare themselves for 
the watches of the night, by an hour's 
repose. Give me thy hand, fair Adalie, 
and set aside thy fears.'' 
" And let the Lord of the Niountain," 
then added the l11dian, addressing him-
self to . the father of Adalie, "wrap l1is 
furs around him, a11d lying down, .no'v 
imitate the example of the 'varriors, and 
for a time, repose.'' 
"Let not my children be long absent," 
replied the white man, as he prepared to 
take the advice of the young cl1ief. 
The maiden, 'vith her right hanrl, now 
held the left hand of Ahtoma.h; and the 
youthftll pair proceeded together, to 
survey the frail walls of the hastily con-
structed fort; and, as they passed from 
one \vatch to the ~lther; the young,varrior 
endeavoured. to Itnpress l1is gentle com-
pa11ion with a confident OJ)inion of the 
invulnerable character of the defences, 
and of t:he security in which she might 
repose. ,. 
After mal\:ing the to11r of the crescent, 
they came to the point of the 'vorks 
which joined the perpendicular cliffs on 
the side of the settit1g sun. There 'vas 
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here an openirtg, though it was not to be 
perceived from the outer side of the 
worl{s withottt close insp,_ction by day. 
It was left, with the like upon the oppo-
site side of their fort, to facilitate the 
escape of the red 'varriors to the moun-. 
tains, in case retreat should become 
necessary; for the highest degree of 
Indian enthusiasm or confidence, is never 
without prudent reserve. 
Throttgh this outlet, the youthfttl pair 
passed beyond the inner defences; and 
having crossed the outer also, they sat 
down together upon the turf beyond 
the bounds of the grove, and calmly con-
versed. 
Ahtomah, whom no natural obstacle 
could dishearten, and whom 11othing that 
might be seen by the light of day had 
.ever daunted, was more cheerful, and more 
ftill of hope, than usual, while the daugh-
ter of the 'vhite man was oppressed and 
cast down, by the natural fears which still 
held possession of her mind. 
''And wherefore is .Adalie," said the 
young chief, as he pressed the fair hand 
of the maiden, " so thoughtful and de-
pressed, wl1ile all rejoice in the success of 
our movement, and in tl1e assltrance of 
the preservation of the relics of Ottawah, 
from the despoiling hands of the accursed 
Micmacs. 'l"he moon, that will rise 
at midnight above the eastern hills, 
instead of looking, when the clouds open, 
upon the mangled bodies of the remnant 
of the red race, will serve but to show 
the enemy his slaughtered friends, should 
he advance, and aid the red men in 
d.estroying- him on. his retreat.'' 
''But are there not," said the maiden, 
'' ma11 y Micmacs for ever)r red man?" 
''It were better, Adalie, ltad the num-
bers of the enemy b<:~en even greater than 
we believe them to bP-,'' replied Ahton1ah. 
"When they retreat, we shall cut them off, 
party by party; and this will be the first 
great triurnpl1 of the red race under their 
new chief, and the earnest of future vic-
tory--the first step toward ~ the approach-
ing reestablishment of the a11cient condi-
tion of the red tribe." 
The young chief continued to reassure 
the droopin·g spirits of the maiden, by 
impressing her with a consciottsness of 
all the advantages which his people now 
enjoyed over their enemies; and, as they 
sat, commui1icating their thoughts to each 
other, tl1ey observecl neitl~er the approach 
of darkness, nor the s1gns of furtl1er 
change, which the sky exhibited. 
" Thou knowest," said Ahtomah, "that 
when the sttn's beams enlighten the world, 
and when the night is serene, and the 
lamps, which light up the dwelling of the 
Great Spirit, are visible to our eyes, then 
the po,ver of tl1e good angel is predon1i-
nant. The red race are the Grea.t Spirit's 
peculiar care; and '"hen his eye is 11pon 
their land, the spirits that tl1e tllrmoiJ of 
the elements arouse from inaction, Jie at 
the bottom of the lakes, or hide them-
selves in glootny caves beneath tl1e base 
of the blealrest hills. It l1atl1 been foretold 
by the ancient seers of our tribe, that t.he · 
Micmacs, who are the children of the 
spirits of darkness, can only be overcome, 
when the itrfluence of the good angel's 
power is predominant. But when the~ eye 
of the Great Spirit is tt1rned upon other 
lands wllich his beams gladden, and when 
the lamps in tl1e firn1ament are obsctired, 
and darkness reigns, and the eleme11ts 
rage~ and tl1reaten the death of a.ll that 
hath life, tl1e. power of the patron angel 
of the Micmacs is predominant. Then the 
evil spirits, at the dread demon's call, start 
from their hiding place, and tl1ere is need 
of such defences as we have erecte4l for the 
security of the children of the spirit of day. 
But protected as tl1ou hast seen, Adalie, 
the red camp is secure ag{:tinst every 
da11ger; and thou ma~yest ret11rn a11d re-
assure the warriors' \Vives, and sleep thy-
self tranquilly in tl1e cavern." 
'Vhile Ahtomah th.us irnpressed tl1e 
white maiden with his own superstitious 
fancies, the darl{ness grad1Ially overcame 
the last faint rays of the departed orb, 
and some rude gusts of wind, to 'vhich the 
firs bowed their heads, remindetl t l1e · 
young chief of the necessity of rejoilling 
his warriors and companjons in t]u~ com-
mon danger whicl1 threa ~ ened tl1em. 
"And now rest tl1y rig-ht hand upon my 
shouldor,'' said Ahtomah to Adalie, as he 
placed l1is left arm around the waist of tl1e 
maiden, to conduct her t.o the place of her 
retreat. "Thou art weary. Too rnucl1 
"'atching hath overco1ne thy spirits, artd 
tl1y strength is gone. The darkness is 
greater than the setting sun foretold. 
While cor1versing with thee, I did · not 
observe the approach of night. Tl1011 
sh ~ ~uld'st recover thy forn1er courage; 
Adalie. It will chiefly be thy part, to 
cheer the clroop"ing spirits of the woinen, 
thy companions.'' 
·wl1ile Ahtomah still thus enco11ra.ged 
Adalie, the yo•1thful couple arrived at the 
mouth of tl1e cave, and the l11dian pre- , .. 
pared to take leave of hi& affianced 
bride. 
''We must now resume .. " said he, "our 
separate duties. That w~ich tho11 per-
formest in the cavern, Is scarce less 
necessary than the part v;ithotlt. The 
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unrestrained fears of the women might 
produce excesses, that would disconcert 
the warriors, and be 1nore difficult to arrest 
than the march of the Micmacs. Adalie 
must en con rage and console them : she 
has seen the security in which aJl may 
repose. 
" 'l.,o-morrow, then," added the you11g 
chief, "to-morrow; when tl1c remnant 
of tl1e red race pursue their enemies, 
thou, and thy companions shall be em-
ploy·ed in making preparations for our 
return to Orta,vee.'' 
Then pressing the maiden to l1is bosorn, 
he said in conclusion: " I .. et this em.brace, 
remind 1\.dalie, who is h.er protector;'' and 
thev parted . 
..A.11d now, as the maiden entered the 
ca.vern, the impassioned youth, with accele-
rated step, soug·ht the centre of the defences, 
where the great body of the red men and 
the best counsellors of their ehief, awaited 
but the occasion of giving tl1e last proof 
of their pro"\\res.s, and of their devotion to 
the interests and glory of the tribe. 
CHAPTER LVI. 
"'\\" e would not seek a battle, as we are ; 
Nnr as we are, we say, we will not shun it.'' 
HENRY V. 
WHEN tlte young chief reached tl1e centre 
of the encampment, he found tl1e warriors 
arisen upon their feet after a short 
repose, and as full of confidence as when 
he left them. 
It was, indeed, under the favour of 
total darkness, or of some strong com-
motiol1 in the elements only, tltat the 
Micmacs might hope to exterminate this 
little remnant of the flower of the 
warriors of tl1e red tribe, with their 
heroic chief at their head; yet, though 
the day had been unusually clear and se-
retle, as the great orb of light fell through 
the thin mists which hung upon the 
western hills, the gusts of "rind which 
had been observed by the protector of 
Adalie, when he led the maiden beyond 
the obscurity of the wood, had not escaped 
· the notice, an.d had excited the appre-
11en.sions, of the red m.en, by the 
indications which they gave of an ap-
proaclting change. 
Two of the warriors of the finest ear 
and the lightest step were now selected 
to rove over an ample space of ground 
about tl1e precincts of the grove, while 
others were appointed to commu.nicate 
between those that 'vere posted along the 
outworks, and the gttard who '\Vatched 
the concealed and narrow int"ervals that 
were left for the possible necessity of 
retreat. 
The full disposition of the red forces 
being completed, the . w~rriors ext1lted i11 
the hope of cutting off the most hardy 
of their inveterate enemies, and tl1ey 
see1ned to foresee in the energ·y and 
valour of their young chief, tl1e happy 
eve11t 'vhich sh.ould tur11 the tide of their 
fortunes towards the accornplishment 
of their predicted Sliccess, and lead to 
the speedy reestablishtnent of their 
• ancient power. 
The white man was less .confident than 
the warriors, in the security which the 
red ·men believed tltey enjoyed, and in tl1e 
results of any attack of the 1\f.icma.cs; 
and Ahtomah, wl1ose attention 'vas 
drawn to the varying complexion 
of the elements was not without his 
apprehensions of the predominance 
of the spirits whose hun1an agents 
now led or counselled the enemies of his 
tribe. 
The night was now far advanced, and 
no intelligence had reacl1ed the red men 
concerning the position or movements of 
their enemies, and nothing was l1eard of 
the scouts that had been dispatched with 
the earliest watehes of the night. 
The suspense of the warriors \vas 
great. APd 11ow the evident signs of 
a change of 'veather excited their more 
lively apprehensions. ·what had become 
of the scouts that should ere this have 
returned? or, what was their fate; was 
the question which the red men asked of 
one another. Had their subtile enemies 
cut them oft'? or, had the Micmaes fled? 
or-but the question, if it crossed their 
minds, no warrior demanded of ail other-
were they seduced-fallen off-- allied with 
the enemies of tl1e red name? The 
Micmacs could not be so keen, so wily, 
that the weasel and the hare of the red 
tribe might not discover their move-
ments. . · 
As the night still advanced, new scouts 
were dispatched with instructions to creep 
at regular ir1tervals of spacr, to the dis-
tance of a bow's carriage from the wood, 
and there to lie with the ear to the ground, 
that, in case of any alarm, they might, if 
possible, communicate with their part~y·, 
without apprisi11g the ertemy that they 
had discovered their approach. 
This was not an easy duty to perform; 
but the same state of the elements "'hich 
might enco11rage any attacl{, woul~ also 
favour the concealment of the ecouts. 
The high spirits of the red men in the 
midst of their perplexities suffered little 
diminution, nor did any warrior permit 
a doubt to e11ter his mind ooncerning the 
results of the struggle, while their part)r 
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was headed by the chief, who had already the enemy 'vere advancing upon dif-
given sufficient proof, both of his devotion ferent points of the grove. 
to his people, and of his knowledge of The warriors now saw, with renewed i'"" 
those arts which tl1eir condition now admiration, the effects of the grand 
chiefly required he should possess and be movement which had been made under 
ready to employ. the direction of their chief, with the 
There was but one power that could in1portance of the works '\\'hich had been 
prevail against this resolute band. lt w·as raised for their defence. They might 
that which Ahtomah dreaded, and there be attacked in opposite directions, or 
was bttt too much reason for the young on all £ides; but they were no where 
chief's fears. unprepared, and could be no where 
.But the first hours passed away with- taken by surprise. Tl1ey were opposed 
out any cause of alarm, or any other by a host, in number unknown; but they 
interruption to the repose of the ele- 'vere within defences capable of repelling 
ments, tha11 a few gusts of wind which at any human force that their imaginations 
intervals still rushed down from the could present to the most desponding 
mountains. But these, encountering no among them; and all was ready. 
resista11ce from the slender birches, or the The word was hardly given by their ,, 
tall firs which bent before them as they cl1ief, for the warriors to form into such 
passed towards the plain, left no evidence divisions as had been appointed, before ,, · 
of their force, while their continuance at every disposition of the forces was made; 
intervals, without any appearance of a and the two strongest parties, headed 
tempest, seemed to indicate that though severally by the scouts that l1ad given 
the tops of ·the mountains might be the alarm, were placed i.n opposition to 
subjected to the fury of tl1e ele1nents, the immediate danger which threatened; 
the shelter wl1ich the camp enjoyed, while a select band was for1ned, and 
would happily preserve its occupants held in readiness for any oceasion for 
. alike from the effects of the storm, and their special services that might arise. 
from the wrath of the dreaded demon. The light of the fires b)r 'vhich they 
But the seeming security that pre- had sat, was now totally extinguished; 
vailed, was oniy the forerunner of alarms and no sound was l1eard, save now and 
which soon needed all the courage and then the crackling of small branches of 
fortitude of the red people. It was near dry wood, on which the moving parties, 
the dead of the night; and while the in their haste, "vere not able to avoid 
taciturn warriors within the grove, , pressing. 
watched i11 groups around the suppressed The Micmacs, as it was evident, were 
flames of their concealed fires, when approaching the grove, unacquainted with 
the precipitate step of some one ap- the preparations that were made to ob-
proaching '\vas apparent to every ear • . struct their passage. The skilfully-
It was that of a scout. In a moment . planned defences would have required 
he stood in the midst of his fellow a minute knowledge of tl1e g·round, and 
warriors, the associates of their chief. r close inspection by day, to be entered 
Of words there was little need. The or attacked with advantage, by nig·ht. 
haste with 'vhicl1 the warrior entered I They were all placed within the grove; 
the grove, betrayed the motive of his so that they could not be seen at any 
return. Bttt, after a moment's silence, distance by day; and it was impossible 
he thus addressed himself to the successor without the light of the sun, for an as .. 
of Ottawah. sailant even to discover their existence, 
"Chief of the red tribe," said he; ''the before his steps were arrested by the ob-
Micmacs, lille the snake in action, and , structio:q which they offered; while the 
like the insects of summer in number, small passages left open, were confounded 
lie concealed within a fe\v short arrows' by intricate windings, through which 
flights of our encampment; a 'vary band . tl1e warriors might only pass in single 
approach our defences.'' file, for the purposes of retreat, or a 
More words had been vain. Tl1e war.. sortie; and they might be easily closed 
riors suppressed the sudden exultation against, an approacl1ing foe. 
which 11ow filled every breast. . The interval between the alarm and 
A second scout arrived from an op· the event of the first strife was of short 
posite direction. Ilis tidings were the duration. 
same. And, finally, all that had been It was no sooner apparent. that the 
missing, appeared; and every one brought course of the assailants was arrested 
the same intelligence. Two parties of by the obstruction they encountered, 
J than the party of red warriors, that 
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the defences, and by a sl{ilfu.l movement, even conducted.-tl-.e son of Ottawah has 
fell upon their rear; and by blows un- said it-b~yond the bounds of danger. 
~een, with their tomahaw·ks, tl1ey now There must be an1ong you, some one more 
knucked do\vn and slaug·htercd their J wise than to stay. Perhaps, indeed, the 
enernies in numbers. Nor did they advantages to be gained, sho11ld th~ most 
desist, until tl1e t1ight of the attacking complete victory re\\'·ard the toils of the 
party proclai1ned the full success of the few that triumph., may be little greater, 
boltl aud judicious manreuvrc. even to th~se, than retreat may insure to 
The short, but bloody eonflict, was all. The battle of the Mic1nacs is not for a 
unacco1npa11ied by a.ny sound, save of fe'v scalps. Extermination is the aim 
the strol{es of the tomahawk, and the ' of the war on their side-the remnant 
deep g·roar1s of those wl1o fell to the of a fallen people, t.heir expected victim. 
groun<.L Let the wisest an1ong ye speak!" 
'fhr~ ;,econd part).,. also of the enemy, There was a deep pause at the words 
which hacl bee11 discovered in the op- of the young chief; yet no renegade foot 
posite clirection, approacl1ed tlte skirt moved. 
of the W(•Od; but, ltpon the discovery of ''And wherefore this hesitation,'' said 
t~e obstaeles to their farther advance, .Ahtomah. "Or is every warrior ready to 
or alarmed b)T intelligence concer11ing fly; and do ye want but a guide? Shall 
the fate of the other, they retreated then your chief be indeed your leader, in 
before tl1e red warriors had time to do this time of uncertainty and peril-your 
· more execution, than to knoclr down conductor to the place of refuge beyond 
one or two, by a randont shower of the hills? Will not a warrior re-
urrows, which they discharged from ply?" 
beh.i11d the defences which sheltered the111. But none spoke. Not a voice was 
The \varriors of the victorious parties heard. 
now reentered the i11ner defences, artd Then, Ahtomah, after a long pause, 
assembled. in the presence of their chief. breaking the expressive silence, thus con-
Thirty scalps rewarded the sagacity of tinned: 
Ahtomah, and the valour of his people, "Red warriors, that are worthy of the 
while not a red warrior was missing. great name which your fathers bore. 
There was profound silence 011ce more; The son of Ottawah sho11ld l1ave known 
but it was not long to continue. your fidelity. This trial of your patience, 
.. Th.e scouts had scarce resumed their was btlt the means by wl1ich he would 
rovings~ before they reentered at every 1 discover, whether but one of the crew 
angle of the defences; and all agreed in , of tl1e seer were still among :rou. We 
reporting, that the plain was swarming arc as one man. Let us raise, then, our 
with the enemy in motion-that the grove thoughts, though our voices be mute, to 
was encompassed by a host. But tl1e the Great Spirit of the universe. Let us 
confidence of the ~Narriors in tl1e valour worship Him, who alone can turn aside 
and skill of their young chief, and the the machinations of the demon-confottnd 
virtue of his plans of defence, were un- f1Jl the spirits of evil. Y e have given the 
abated, and they dreamed but of the son of the great Ottawah, the last proof of 
defeat and slaughter of their enemies. yo11r devotion, your piety, :rour valour. 
And now, when hope and exultation Tl1e red tribe cannot perish!'' 
seemed to possess every soul of this gal- While the yo1111g chief had been speak-
lant band, as they awaited the commands ing, the suppressed emotions of his 
of their leader, the young chief, while people had from time to tixne reacl1ed his 
his countenance was still visible by the ear, like the sounds of a distant cataract, 
faint light from the expiring embers of which the inconstant wind conveys at 
fan1iliarly, addressed his warriors, in de- dered traveller, to reassure his steps 
mat1ding, whether there were any atno11g and determine his path; but, as the last 
them 'vl1o 1night cl1oose to fly-any that words of his address fell upon the ears 
l\rould prefer his assured safety to the of the ·warriors, one universal sound of 
uncertainty of the impending struggle. approbation proceeded in half s11ppresscd 
" The road is open,'' said Ahtomah: accents from the red n1en, indicating the 
"It is but to retire beyond tl1e mountains, confidence of every soul among them, l 
ar1d ye may enjoy a season at least of in the favour of heaven, and in the skill 
repose. If then there be but one among and virtue of their leader. · 
ye so wise as to prefer his safety to the It was enough. The chief, and his 
prospect beforta him1 let him speak. lie warriors, resolved to overcon.e their 
---...------------- ---------·--~-~------------
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enemies, or to perish at the mouth of the 
cavern, where the a.shes of the good 
1 Ott.awah reposed. 
I 
' CHAPTER LVII. 
"--never till to-n!~ht, never till now, 
Did I go through a tempest-dropping tire." 
JULIUS C~SAR. 
W HII~E the \\'arriors were animated 
by tl1e address and exan1ple of their 
chief, and occupied 'vith the execution of 
the corn.mands whicl1 he issued for the 
defence of tl1cir position and the general 
safety, Jess notice had been taken of 
~l1ose material ii1fluenccs, "phich never 
fai]ed to exercise so great dominion over 
their sensitive and superstitious minds. 
But the malignant spirits, that conjoitt 
I their po,ver with the elen1ents which S\veep before them the frail works of 
men's hands, were not subdu~d: and 
some stronger gusts of wind from the 
mountains, at once recalled all the fears, 
that the earlier observations of the war-
riors had excited; and the general exulta-
tion which had followed tl1e address of 
Ahtornah, was now succeeded by some 
mo111ents of inactive and breathless ex-
pectation. 
As the red people, who \Vere now sta-
tioned along the whole line of defences, 
stood astounded by the change that they 
now perceived, the face of l1eaven, which 
had been studded with its myriad lights, 
became obscured; and the first dread 
sign of the assured predominance of the 
po,ver of the evil spirit over that of the 
angel of good, was followed by yet ruder 
and more constant blasts from the moun-
tains, wl1ich as they passed over the 
grove, seemed now about to rend and 
tear up every tree from its roots, and 
sweep away every defence that the red 
men had raised. 
It was now the part of the son of 
Ottawal1, to use all his influence to coun-
teract the effects of the supposed wrath 
of the powers which tl1e warriors be-
lieved ascendant, by exciting the hopes 
of l1is people that their cause was not 
aban(loned by the more powerful agents 
of good: a11d for this purpose, he passed 
from one angle of the defences to 
another, and in tl1e presence of his 
people, ever~y· where fervently implored 
the pr( .tection and aid of the Great and 
and Good Spirit, til~ he inspired all the 
warriors with his ow11 heroic determina-
i tion, and left an impression upon their 
minds, that his invocations were not in 
• va1n. 
But tha tempest was soon confirmed; 
and a~ the red men ~'a.tched the course of 
its effects, the very leafless bircl1es bowed 
their heads before the ·violence of the 
elernents in motion, and many \\'ere now 
rooted up, and confounded and swept 
away '\\7ith .the weak defences "l'hich the 
children of the departed. Otta,vah had 
construct~d, until all seemed about to be 
involved in . one general confusion and 
• ru1n. 
The storm still increased: an<l loud 
peals of thunder now shook the very 
rocks around, while quick flashes of 
forked lightning 'illumined the entire 
grove; and, as strange and unnatural 
sounds, that were more terrible tha11 the 
thunder of l1eaven, at intervals filled the 
air, the warriors seemed to see spirits 
passi11g to and fro across the dark shades 
of the spruce trees, as if all the malignant 
powers had combined their efforts, and 
awaited but their time, to fall upon and 
exterminate the red race. 
'l,he devoted band were now once ·more 
gathered in the presence of their chief. 
The most practised of the warriors in the 
battle of. the tomahawk, or of the bo'v or 
the spear, trembled and seemed ready to 
fall to t~e ground, before the powers to 
which they now believed themsel,res 
opposed. Yet when the flashes of ligl1t 
at intervals showed them the 11nmoved 
countenance of Ahtomal1, their courage 
as often appeared to revive, and they 
seemed as if they looked only for a sign 
from their lawful chief, which the~y mig·ht 
'vith their accustomed entl1usiasm obey. 
But for some time, no commands were 
issued, no signal given. But \vhile 
Ahtomah, by his dignified silence, sig-
nified at once his freedom from fear, and 
his resignation and hope, the real 
character of the dangers that menaced 
tliem appeared. The spirits th~tt they 
ha.d seemed to see, were their mortal 
foes. The Micmacs were in the midst of 
the grove; and aided by the patrons of 
evil, appeared about to fall upon the 
unhappy remnant of the devoted ra.ce. 
The warriors now gathered yet more 
closely around their cl1ief, and by raising 
their tomahawks in their right hands, 
signified their ttnabated COilfidence, and 
their determination, at l1is command, to 
act as one man .• 
Alttomah now raised his voiee above 
the deafening sounds of the tempest. 'rhe 
chief called aloud upon his people, and 
bade them follow him. He was bent 
upon one great effort-it was that of des-
pair-against the enemies of his race • 
The warriors prepared to follow their 
chief to the unequal encounter-a hand-
ful of red men, to oppose a host of Mic· 
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mac.a. Another moment, and the deadly ''Warriors," said the young chief, as 
enemies met: and as the renewed flashes his people again gathered around him: 
from tl1e clouds showed every warrior ''behold the bodies of your slaughtered 
his enemy, they fought on both sides, enemies. Did ·we war against the Mic-
with the accustomed desperation of in- macs alone, how easy our conquest. But 
furiatcd savages. The Micmacs fell in tl1e demon is against 11s-and the evil spirit 
numbers before the tomahawks of the is predominant. See! he again ap-
heroic red band. Ahtomah, with the proaches, and is armed with tt fre.sh 
nervous arm of fir5~ manhood, dealt element, and new powers. We cannot 
slaughter every where aro11nd him. And contend with the fire of the evil spirit. 
as the light11ing now flashed with scarce Let us open a way to the ceve. We must 
any interruption, the chief was witness of rescue tl1e 'vomen and recover the bo11es 
the deeds of nis warriors, as they strewed of Ottawah. We can then pass the 
the ground with the corses of their mountain or die. Follow your chief !'' 
enemies. The warriors now seemed prepared to f 
But now on a sudden, as if the good rusl1 with their chief towards tlte cave; 
angel had awakened from a state of re- but as the lucid fla1nes ascende(l to the 
pose, at:d descended to aid his people, skies, the fire began to fall in sl1owers 
the lig·htning and the thunder ceased, around them; and as Ahtomah raised his . 
and tl1e winds were l1ushed. But, it was tomahawk in his right hand, they seemed 
onl)r a 111omentary calm, a.nd the precur- to hesitate. The spirit of evil was indeed 
sor of yet more terrific scenes. ascendant, and the sensible presence of 
The tempest now renewed its fury; the demon had overwhelmed the red n1en 
and, as the very earth shoolt beneath with terror. 
their feet, dreadful noises proceeded from " Warriors!" then said Ahtomah, as he 
the ground, to w 1\ich the raging of the again raised his voice above the storm: 
elements above their heads was like the "Is tl1e son of Ottawah, now no longer 
sou11d of a summer's gale. The firmest your leader? Let shame be the portion 
trees were overthrow11, and masses of of every warrior that remains behind.'' 
rock rolled headlong down the mountain; As the youthful chief thus spoke, he 
and the assailants and the assailed, now prepared to rttsh into the devouring ele-
1. overcome by their equal terrors, hid them·· '· ment, which he would assay to cross in 
selves from the face of heaven among the the direction of the cavern. · 
closest thickets, or fell alil{e to the But ere the fu~l trial of the fidelity of 
ground. the warriors coul(l be tested, the purpose 
Some time the red warriors lay con- of their heroic leader was arrested by the 
cealed, or prostrate with their faces to hand of one that in tl1eir confusion none 
the eartl1. .Lt\.t length, Ahtomah first had seen, which now unexpectedly caught 
awoke from the sudden stupor, with which him by the right arm. And as Ahtomah 
the 'var of 'the elements had possessed turned to dise11gage himself from its feeble 
every soul; and, as he recovered his re- hold, he perceived the fair form of Aclalie. 
collection, he perceived the light, as it ''Thou needest not to seek the cavern," 
seemed, of the sun. said the white maiden, as she released her 
The young chief started from tl1e hold upon the chief: " All there are the 
ground. But it was not day. It was victims of relentless carnage. Ada1ie 
the glare from the burning firs in front has alone escaped. Sl1e was saved by the 
of them. 'I'l1e wood was on fire: and the arm of Shahdac which has borne her 
flames, as they were driven before the here. The Micmac died that would have 
tempest, rapidly approached the grou11d · stained the pure blood of the betrothed 
where the red men still lay. The chief of the red chief. 
now called aloud upon his warriors. In " But hasten, Ahtomah,'' contin11ed the 
a moment they were again in arms. But maiden. " Lose not a moment to pass the 
no hl1man enemy appeared. hills. The bones of Ottawah lie no 
All 'vas now uncertain. :Yone ventured longer beneath tl1e mountain. They are 
to speak: but the countenances of the scattered to the four winds. None of the 
warriors, 'vhich were seen as by day, warriors, save those that stand aro11nd 
betrayed their thoughts. Could the Mic· their chief, any lone;er survive. 
macs have retreated? or were all that " But where," now said the maiden, as 
had opposed them slain? The ground she looked around her, "where is my 
was covered witl1 their dead. father?'' 
. But the time of inaction was of short As Adalie spoke, the aged white man . 
duration; and Ahtomah now once more ·appeared before her, and, as he embraced 
addressed his devoted followers. " his child, Ahtomah turned to welcome 
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the preserver of the maiden. But the ways of the Great Spirit, and the fire 
faitl1ful sharer of all the sorrows and the last effort of the demon? Or, had 
the hopes of tlte white child and her pa- the evil spirit himself, as he looked upon 
rent, had. sunk into the rtrms of a warrior; the sce11e, been touched with human 
and t-he red strean1 that now ran down remorse, and arrested the course of the 
his honoured breast, too plainly betrayed horrors :which he had originated?--were 
the price at which he had purchased tl1e tl1e qu.estions which suggested them-. 
safety of the great object of his care- selves to the followers of the red chief, 
the sole motive of his life. as they silently continued their Wa)'(r; 
The faithful Shahdac died. It was no but there was none to satisfy their 
season to chant his funeral dirge. "Lay doubts. 
ltim,'' said Ahtomah, "among his brother tvf more than four hundred warriors 
warriors tl1at have fallen. Perhaps, after which the red party numbered wl1en the 
the flames l1ave past over them, and the sun went down, not a third part rallied 
bright sun is arisen, we may yet perform around their chief, as they entered the 
their funeral rites, and sing their death's defile of the mountain by the ligl1t of 
song. Let not Adalie see the corse of the flames from the burning grove, that 
her protector.'' fed alike upon the ashes of their enemies, 
'fhe fl:tmes, which separated the red and of their slaughtered friends. 
men from their enemies, rapidly ap- As the red men removed from the 
pr.oached the position which the com·· scene of devastation, and the excitement 
panions of Ahtomah held. of the battle subsided, the( became more 
~rhe yol1ng chief now placed his right and more dejected; unti, if any hope 
arm around the waist of Adalie, and still clung to their minds, it was rather 1, 
raisir1g his tomaha\vk above his head with in the belief, that the force of evil could 
his left, as a signal of retreat, he led the go no further, than i11 the ascendency of 
way. good; and it was rejected, as the sug-
The warriors that had survived, fol- gestion of the evil spirit, to aug·ment the 
low·ed the steps of tl1eir chie£ The ills that still awaited them. 
ct1rling flames and clouds of smoke pur- They were now far advanced in the 
sued tl1ern, until they were beyond the I pass of the mountain, when, as they 
grove, whence they ascended towards a picked their way among the broken roc]~s 
defile of the mountain, by which they de- and shrubs by the imperfect light from 
termined to pass; and there was · now the burning wood, they seemed to see 
. every appearance of their safe retreat. spirits in many forms, passing to and fro 
around them, as if the demon with all 
his host were mocking their fate, and 
only delayed the moment of their extir-
pation, that he might the longer pro-
tract all their sufferings. Some of their 
new enemies, whose forms were con- ,, 
cealed, as they glared upon their prey 
from among the dark spruces on either 
hand, shrieked louder than the shrill 
sounds of the wind in the clefts and 
crevices of the rocks, and with hideous 
gestures and the laugh of fiends, ext1lted 
alottd, in the misery, and approaching 
extinction, of the unhappy race. 
-
CIIAPTER LVIII. 
Adieu, fond race! a long adieu ! 
The hour of fate is hovering nigh; 
Ev'n now the gulf appears in view; 
Where unlamented vou rnust lie: 
"" Oblivion's t~lackening lake is seen, 
Convulsed by gales you cannot weather; 
"\\t~here you and eke your gentle queen, 
Alas ! must perish altogether. 
BYRON. 
THE carnage being arrested in the 
manner we have seen, at the very 
moment tl1at the utter extinction of this 
gallant band of the red· men appeared 
inevitable, seemed propitious of the 
returning regard of the Good Spirit, 
and of the approaching ascendency of 
the powers 'vhich the red warriors wor-
shipped, over those whose vengeance they 
seemed to have excited by the very 
virtues for which they were distinguished 
from their enemies. 
But-did the Great and Good Spirit 
indeed now lead them? and were the 
clouds and darkness which still veiled 
the firmament, but the type of the 
moral darkness which conceals all the 
At lengt.h, the warriors, overcome by 
fatigue all(l the effects of their super-
stitious fears, now called upon their cl1ief 
to forbear his attempt to proceed further. 
" Let us return to tl1e plain,'' said 
they, "and perish by the hands of the 
Micmacs, rather than seelr a fate n1ore 
terrible than common death. Fiends 
environ us. We have entered the habi-
tation of demons, the region of perpetual 
night. Let us return to the plain, and, 
meeting death as becomes red meD, 
merit a better fate than that which 
awaits us here." 
-------------~----~~~~~~~-~--~~------------·----------------~ 
OTTA WAll, THE LAST CHIEF OF 
But the thoug1tts of the chief were 
abstracted, and he heeded not the voice 
of his people. 
But as he proceeded, he suddenly per-
ceived a form with the outlines of the 
erect human figure standing directly in 
his path. He did not arrest his steps; 
and as he advanced, he seemed to recog-
nise the hideous features of the seer 
Uttermoot, who now appeared to grin 
with horrible delight, as at the near 
approach of his hour of revenge. The 
young warrior drew his tomahawk; but 
the seeming mortal, agai11st whom it was 
uplifted, appeared, at the very action of 
Ahtomah to melt into an airy substance, 
which now hid its form among the shr11bs 
a11<.l spruces, which intercepted every 
step of their way. 
The young chief no·w stopped; and in 
turning to .Adalie, to whom he had not 
spoke11 for some time, he demanded of 
the \vhite maiden, whether she had seen 
the forrr1 tltat had a moment before stood 
in their patl1. 
"My senses are not, indeed, closed,'' 
replied Adalie, "but my spirit is not 
opert to the i1npression of any object 
apart from the brave chief of tlte red 
tribe. I have lteard screams, and seen 
strange forms, but I regard them not. 
''But wherefore,'' then suddenly ex-
claimecl the maiden-" wherefore this 
loud cry arr1ong the warriors? 
At this moment, the yell of mortal 
strife once more struck 11pon the ears of 
Ahtomah, and his superstitious fears as 
soon vanisl1ed. " It is the Micmacs," he 
exclaimed, " and it is well. We sltall 
engage them in tl1is narrow pass, while 
the rocks cover us and conceal our weak-
ness. The tomahawk of red men is in 
the rigl1t hand of the Great Spirit. It 
is uplifte(l to destroy his enemie!J.'s 
The words of Al1tomah were scarce 
spoken, w l1e11 the remains of the gallant 
band which the elements alone had 
subdued, wer') attacked from every quar-
ter. 'l'he voice of their cllief was raised 
. 
in vai11; and his efforts to rally his 
ren1aining warriors and concentrate 
their force, were without a\'"ail. They 
all believed themselves beset by evil 
spirits, against whom, no l1uman 
strengtl1, nor th~ powers which the)' 
invokecl, could avail; and such was now 
tlte effect of their superstitious fears, that 
thPre v. .. ere few an1ong them that remained 
capabl<~ of resistance. Some, indeecl, 
threw themselves upon the ground with 
their faces to the earth, and implored even 
the spirit of evil, and the author of all 
their woes, to arrest his vengeance before 
their race was extinct: but tl1ese fell 
but an easier prey, before the relentness 
fury of their enemies: 'vhile the rest 
were dispersed on all sides,'as if a whirl-
wind of resistless violence had scattered, 
overthrown, and destroyed them. • 
The young chief, whe11 he saw his 
people fallin.g around him, and the im-
potency of his efforts, and found all 
order lost, now caught up Adalie in his 1 
arms, and, followed by the white man, 
proceeded unperceived, to mount the 
craggy side of the mountain, apart from 
every path or pass. The last effort of 
the young warrior for the salvation of 
Adalie seemed to be successful, attd they 
were soon beyond the yell of their 
enemies and the sound of war, and were, 
for a time, at least out of the reach of 
their human foes. 
Ahtomah now placed the maiden upon 
her feet; and she presently recovered 
from the effects of ·the terror to which 
she had given way when she ·saw the 
warriors falling around her, and the in-
effectual efforts of Ahtomah to restore 
order and reanimate his dispirited 
people. 
They now continued to climb the 
steeps, until they gained a circu1nscribed 
plain upon the lofty s11mn1it of the moun-
tain, where they trusted they might elude 
pursuit, until day-light should enable 
them to descer1d upon the opposite side. 
" Let us 110w pause," then said tlte 
young chief. " Tl1e Micmacs will await 
the day-light before tlte~y ventttre tltus 
high; and when the sun rises, Good Spirits 
will d~scen_d upon his rays, and ~he agents 
of evil w1ll shame to look upon his 
beams. Let us profit by the delay. We 
cannot descend to the opposite vale with-
out the light of day." 
Weary with anxiety, and tl1e painful 
exertions they l1ad made, they now sat 
themselves down under the sl1elter of a 
few hardy spruce bushes that here braved 
the rude blasts of the mountain storms. 
On one side appeared the burning grove, 
with the whole adjacent country, lig·hted 
up with the glare of the flames, which, 
as tl1e fire i11 its course caught the 
clusters of thick firs, seemed to reach the 
clouds, until the whole expanse of tl1e 
sky exhibited one crimson hue. On the 
other side, a dark gulf presented its horrid 
depth, where nothing below the brink of 
the cliff might be seen. . 
The father of Adalie, who had been 
silent from the time that tl1e Indians 
began to lose all hope of recovering 
their ground or making good their re-
.treat, at length spoke. 
• 
---------------·-- - ··---...... -------------------. ..... - ..... 111111!. 
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•' Alas,'' said the white man as he And now when the youth thus s-aw 
pressed his child to his bosom, "all hope himself disarmed, he fell upon the ground, 
l1as now for ever abandoned us. I, at as if he, too, were bereaved of his reason, 
least, shall be able to proceed no further. or had given way to despa.ir. Btlt '\\Then 
My strength has forsaken. me. May the momentary effects of the passion 
heaven's w.ill be done!'' which the loss of his weapon had excited, 
Tl1ese words were scarcely uttered, passed away, Ahtomal1 was still mas-
before the aged white man was stretched, ter of his reflections and his actions; and, 
apparently lifeless, upon the grou11d. starting again upon his feet, as he pre-
.._t\nd now tl1e silent agony of Adalie, as pared for the inevitable fate whicl1 l1e no'v 
in kneeling, she be11t her head upon her foresaw, he cast his e~res towards the sky ' 
father's breast, proclaimed her belief that and exclain1ed: 
her parent was no more. "It is tl1en the end. My people are 
"He yet lives,'' said Ahtomah.. "It already extinct: and I alone remain, like 
is but weariness that hath overcome him. a blasted juniper after tl1e trees of the 
Let him repose. All is not yet lost. The forest have long fallen around. Would 
arm of the Good Spirit may be stretched that the lightening had not spared me! 
forth to restore him. We are above tb.e I '\Vas born in the eve11ing of my people's 
influence of the demon." pride. I came bttt to -vvitness tl1e extinc-
Adalie heard not the voice of the chief: tion of a race, wl1icl1 record not the time 
but ere a mom.ent h.ad passed, she started when their father's first hunted the (leer 
upOll her feet, and with frantic looks now on the hills. . rrhey are departed. They 
gazed wildly around her. She spoke not. are fallen. What record of their fame 
But when Ahtomah would have taken her shall remain? When the tall canoes of 
• by the hand, she shunned his approach. white men come, the spirits of red men 
She now ran towards the cliff on one side, will be heard amidst the mist that the 
and then to the other, in sometimes call- tempest drives over the plain; bttt none 
ing upon the red warriors, and sometimes will be four1d to tell the tale of a race 
upon the spirits they invol{ed, to avenge already re1ne~bered no more." 
her parent's death. Then clasping her As the young cl1ief uttered these com-
hands and regarding the heavens, she plainings, the yell of pursuit again 
called upon tl1e Deity in whom she be- sounded in his ears; and recoverjng from 
lieved, to forgive her enemies-to spare his ecstacy, he bel1elrl the forms of' a 
her father's destroyers. dozen Mic1nacs now darken the red slry, 
Ahtomah i11 ·vain employed alternate as they gained the summit of the moun-
caresses and comma·nds. The V\7hite tai11 upon the side of the grove. 
maiden no longer knew him whom she Ahtomah now took Adalie by the 
loved. hand. The maiden's full C011scio sness 
But while the young chief continued seemed returned. · She shunned not his 
his efforts to restore the maiden to her embra.ce. He led her to tl1e brink of the 
wonted calmness, the yell of pursuit once precipitous cliff on the side of the dark 
. n1ore reacl1ed his ear. Ancl now Adalie and yawning gt1lf. They tl1r11ecl to look 
stood and gazed yet more wildly around again tlpon the approaching foe; and 
her, as if sensible of external sounds of A.htomah now seemed to distinguish the 
which she remembered not the purport. features of the malignant seer, wl1o, with 
Far different was their effect upon two of the children of the demon, eautiot1sly 
Ahtomah. approached the spot on which he stood. 
"And do I hear again the well-known Another moment, and witl1 :yet more 
y·ell ?" said the young cl1ief, "or is it hideous yells, these announced to their 
tl1e whistling of the wind in the cloven companions tl1e discovery of the objects 
rocks. But let the enemy come. This of their search. 
arm is yet strong; and this weapon is 'I'he young warrior now loolted 11pon 
sure.'' the darl{ abyss, and then upon Adalie. 
But while the young warrior now Adalie understood the significa11t regards 
grasped his tomahawl{, as he prepared to of the yot1ng· chief; and she srniled upon 
meet any enemy that should appear, l1im, in vvl1on1 she cnnfi.ded--·wl1orn she 
Adalie, still unconscious of her actions, loved. It was decisive of her re.si.g·natioil 
suddenly snatched the weapon from the to l1is will-of her assent. Their fate 
hand of her protector; and with force had not extinguished their mutual passion. 
above lter natural powers, she hurled the And as their enemies stood for a Inome11t, 
last trust of the chief, into the dark gulf as if they contemplated the capttlre alive 
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their excess of joy, Ahtomah placed his 
right arm around the waist of his be-
trothed bride, and .Adalie placed her 
. left ha.nd upon the E»houlder of her 
protector; and, calm and resigned, they 
again looked upon each other, until the 
maiden a second time signified her assent 
to the will of Ahtomah, and then bowed 
her head upon the warrior's breast. 
'fhe young cl:lief, now, once more 
pressed the devoted maiden to his bosom. 
'.fhen they stepped, without separating, 
to the brink of the cliff; and ere their 
enemies reached the site of their last 
embrace, they had plunged into the 
frightful abyss, and in their humanity 
existed no more. 
* * • • 
At this distance of time, and without 
more data than we possess, it would be 
in vain to attempt establishing any facts 
concerning the fate of the unfortunate 
exile from his na.tive land. Whether, 
indeed, or by what means, the white 
man escaped the scalping knife of thE' 
savages, who long possessed a large por-
tion of the vast island in which the scene 
of this story is laid, it is now impossible, 
• 
with any degree of confidence, to deter-
mine. We must, therefore, Le content 
to suppose, as the sole means of recon-
ciling and connecting the vague traditions 
which exist to this day among the 
Micmacs, that the father of Adalie 
survived the horrors of the fatal night 
on which his child and the heroic 
red chief perished; and that he lived 
some time in peace among the enemies 
of the race of Ottawah and Ahtomah; 
but that he died before he was able to 
communicate to any Europeans, any such 
information concerning the favorable 
character of the Red Indian people, for 
the admission of the elements of civili-
S.ltion, as might, under happier circum-
stances, in a future age, have led to the 
accomplishment of the benevolent labour 
in which he had engaged, and perhaps 
saved a whole people from the fate they 
are supposed to have undergone, and 
a nation, proud of its humanity, from 
the shame of hereafter finding the bones 
of the last survivor, unburied, amidst 
the ruins of the habitations of the latest 
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conqueror of Constantinople, are set in array against the gal1ant king of Poland and Hungary, and his renowned 
general, the White Knight of Transylvania. The wiles of Italian policy and lust have their representative in the 
haughty cardinal Juliani, and the spirit of settled revenge in his foe, the monk, Francisco. 
In combining these various elements, the author has entwined them with a plot of intense interest, which 
l!lpreads itl'l ramifications thro~gh these apparently discordant materials, and renders them n well-connected 
whole. The interest with which the narrative commences is kept perpetually on the increase ; no pause occurs 
in the current of ~vents until it reaches the final catastrophe. Price, 50 cents- Co~nplete. 
Dombey and Daughter; 
A MORAL FICTION. 
BY RENTON NICHOLSON, ESQ. 
Containing twelve elegant Illustration~. 
TKu is a most entertaining work. - E1,ening .Mirror. 
DGMBEY AND DAUGHTER, written very much in the style of Dickens, though we think more agreeable in 
its reading than the books of the popular author himself. It abounds in rich and quaint illustrations, portrays a 
variety of odd characters, gives a sprinkling of the ridiculous, a modicum of the "exquisite" and dramatic, a 
slight touch of the nonsensical, an interspersion of the pathetic, sarcastic, and sentimental; and a show of real 
talent and aptness at describing domestic scenes runs through the pages.·- Brooklyn Daily .11dvertiser. 
Prlo~, 25 eents - Co~n.plete. 
Cecelia; 
OR, WOMAN'S LOVE. 
Translated from the French of ALEXANDRE DUMAS. 
BY EUGENE PLUNKETT, ESQ. 
THE mere announcement of this beautifully written romance is enough to warrant a large sale. It will bear 
favorable comparison with" Monte Cristo," and" Diana of Meridor," by the same admirable author. The work is 
one continuous thread of passionate devotion, and shows how far a woman will go from her love for the object of 
her choice. We think it one of Dumas's most fascinating novels. The ladies are sure to be pleased with it. ' 
Price, 25 cents. 
Edward Manning; 
OR, THE BRIDE AND THE MAIDEN. 
A domestic Tale of great Power. 
BY J. H. INGRAHAM, ESQ. 
THn is a novel of 120 large pages, and is written in a manner which fully establi11hes Mr. Ingraham as the 
most entertaining writer of the present day. Our friends are invited to peruse this eapital work, ItS it is consid-
ered fully equal to his famous Dancing Feather. Priee, 25 centa. 
The Memoirs of a Physicia~; 
BY ALEXANDRE DUMAS. 
lUu:ttrated with numerous elegant Engravings. 
WRtLST the astounding indut~~try and almost magical invention of M. Dumas, as revealed by the late lawsuits, 
are 1til1 fresh in the public mind, the publishers have presented .the English reader with a translatien of the very 
romance which has caused all this excitement. The " Memoirs of a Physician," is a fair specimen of M. Dumas's 
ganim1; 'it is full of striking adventure, marked characters, and written in so fascinating and animated a st}'Je, that 
the reader is entranced, and unable to lay down the volume till he has read the last word. The story is laid in 
the reign of Louis Quinze, when the first mutterings of the tempest, about to burst over Europe, are heard. For 
the loveri of the historical romance, there are the historical characters of the time, sketched by a master's hand ; 
pictures of the miserable intrigues and feverish jeaJons;ies of the court; and glimpses of the wretchednP.ss and 
smothered discontent of an oppressed people. For the lover of the mysterious, there are the secrQt meetings of 
the Rluminati, strange mesmeric scenelil, an alchymist, and the half philosopher, half sorcerer, Joseph Balsamo. 
For the lover of the comic, there is al!i!o comedy of a high ord~r. 
The translation is animated and flowing, and does the highest justice to the original.- Howitt's Journal. 
• 
' I
WORJiS PUBLISIIED BY WILLIAMS, BRO'I"HERS, 
24 Ann Street, New York, and 6 Water Street, Boston. 
Dealers can pr<'cure supplies of the following work@l at any book-stores in the UnitP.d States, as well as at the 
publisheri'l' offices, where the 6lmallest, as well as the most extensive orders (vost-paid) will be promptly at-
tended to. 
Isabel of Bavaria; 
OR, THE CHRONICLES OF FRANCE FOR THE REIGN OF CHARLES VI. 
BY ALEXANDRE DUMAS. 
It has been freq•1P.ntly remarke1l, that the romance of real life ahoundR with eventR infinitely more cutraordi-
nary and intl:'ro~tin~ than any thing that ha'~ evP.r emanated from tlte imagination of the poet or the novelist; and 
ll perusal of this work will :uuply prove thA truth of thi"l assertion. After a careful ex:1.mination of tlte sources 
from which the author profe~ses to hav·· elf! rived hi~ m.tterial.'!, tho Tr1nslttor is ~tatis6ed that every event record-
ed in these Chronicles ii! hiRtoric;1Jiy correc~t in all its most important features, and that the characters here de-
picted are gerJUiut> repre5~entadons of tlw originals. 
That vividn3~s of 11tyle aud T.lO'!e anim :lt~d fle.;;criptions in which M. Dumas so greatly excels will he found, 
tn the translttinn, to possess all their orig-inal •,rillhnce ; and the utmo~t carP- has been taken to preserve the 
nMny useful l·•!llqon!ll thar. may be deri\•ecl from this diffuse yet minute historical sketch. Much vice is here portray-
e': withont offending delicacy; and the deseription of thos<' turhulent timP.s of old- of bigotry combined with 
loo.;;e morality- of unlimited power with impotent laws- may induce us to ~ongratulate ourselves that we live 
iu an age when Christianity is somethin~ more than a name, anrl the laws hy which society are regulated and con-
trolle i somPthing more than a dry, ineflbient code. Price, 50 cents. 
Sylvandire ; 
OR, THE DISPUTED INHERITANCE. 
BY ALEXANDRE DUMAS. 
Translated from the French by THoMAS WILLIAMS, Esq. 
This novel possesses intere!llt altogether as l'!triking as any that have been as yet produced by this admirable 
writer. The plot of it is conducted with more than usual skill. In it are portrayed the ngonizing horrors re, 
suiting from the system of arbitrary imprisonment during the reign of Louis XIV., by which hw~bunds were torn 
from their families in the dead of night, and immured in the Bastile, or other state prisons ; there kept in sol-
itary confinement for years, without being able to communicate with their families, who, indeed, remained in ut-
ter ignorance of their fate. The author also delineates, with a masterly hand, the continuaJiy recurring court 
intrigues, in whir.h the characters of the King, Mada.m• dtt Maint~non. P4re Lettle1lier, and d' Argenson, the 
police mini~tP.r ~ are admirably P,"iven ; tl•e whol~ hlnq~"d wit .. s 4\omf'tt~ic hi1tory of the most amusing nature. 
Price, 50 cents-Golllplete. 
Acte of Corinth ; 
OR, THE CONVERT OF SAINT PAUL. 
BY ALEXANDRE DUMAS, 
Author of" Diana of Meridor," "Captain Paul," " Genevieve," ete., etc. 
Four beautiful Illustrations.- Translated by H. W. HERBERT, Esq. 
This is one or the most remarkable works ever penned ; and, for intense interest and vivid pictures of Romaw 
life, it is without an equal. By able critics it is considered the choicest of all Dumas's novels. Prlee, ~5 
cents. 
The Count of Morion ; 
OR, WOMAN'S REVENGE. 
BY FREDERICK SOULIE. 
This work has been selected from among Frederick Soulie's productions, as a apeeimen of the author's won-
derful power in conducting a tale of rare dramatic interest. By whom is he surpassed lUI a lively and forcible 
delineator of French manners and sentiments? Who can rival him in the conception of treasonli, eonspiracie1, 
plot•, and counterplots? Price, ISO cents. 
Captain Paul I 
OR PAUL JONES PROVED TO BE A FRENCHMAN. 
BY ALEXANDRE DUMAS. 
"Ye who have dwelt upon the sordid land, 
Amidst the everlasting gloomy war 
Of Poverty and Wealth- ye cannot know 
How we, the wild !Ions of the Ocean, moek 
At men who fret out life with ca.re for gold." 
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The LARGEST and BEsT W eeldy Newspaper in the 
World, will contain, on the 16th of October, 
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By NEWTON M. CuRTIS, Author of'~ The Scout,'' &c. 
T-w-o Dollars· per annuiU. 
JUST READY; 
• • 
Or, The Rose of the Rio Grande, 
A TALE OF THE MEXICAN WAR, 
By NEWTON M. CuRTis, Author of the " Scout," the 
the " Ranger of Ravenstream," &c. 
ALSO, 
THE STAR 0 HE FALLEN; 
B)[ NEwTON M. CuRTis, Author of " The Scout,'' &c. 
WILLIAMS BROTHERS, PuBLISHERs, 
24 Ann-Street, New-York. 
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WORKS PUBLISIIED BY 
WILLIAMS BROTHERS, 
No. 24 ANN-STREET, 
~~ ~'~~~e . 
BY ALEXANDER DUMAS. 
Diana of J\1erridor; or, the Ijady of Mon-
sereau, $1 00. 
Sylvandire; or, the Disputed Inheritance, 
50 cts. 
Acte of Corinth ; or, the Convent of St. 
Paul, 25 cts. 
Genevieve ; or, the Chevalier of Mai~on 
Rouge, 50 cts. 
The Devil's Wedding Ring, 25 cts. 
George ; or, the Planter of the Isle of 
France, 50 cts. 
Captain Paul, 25 cts. 
The l\1emoirs of a Physician, Illustrated. 
The Knight of Mouleon, Illustrated. 
Dom bey and Daughter, Illustrated. 
The Parricide ; or, the Youth's Progress 
in Crime, Illustrated. 
BY G. W. M. REYNOLDS. 
\Vagner, the \V ehr Wolf. 
Ottawah ; the Last of the Red Indians of 
N e,vfound1and, Illustrated. 
Life in London, 20 Illustrations, $1 00. 
Ellen 1!unroe, a Sequel to Life in Lon-
don, 25 Illustrations, $1 00. 
BY EUGENE euE. 
1'Iartin, the Foundling, superb edition, 
$1 00, complete. 
A tar Gull ; a Nautical Tale, 25 cts. 
The Comic \Vandering Jew, One Hun-
dred Pictures, 25 cts. 
BY P.AUL FEVAL. 
The Black Mendicant. 25 cts. 
The Widow's Walk, Handsomely Illus-
trated, 25 cts. 
BY J H. INGRAHAM. 
Grace Welden, 25 cts. 
Paul Deverell, 25 cts. 
Lady of the Gulf, 25 cts. 
The Dancing Feather and Morris Grreme, 
25 cts. 
> 'Vin,vood, 25 cts. 
01p~ ... ; or" the \\Treckers, 25 cts. 
Forrestal ; 01, ~he Light of the Reef, 25 
cts. 
Montezuma, 50 cts. 
Leisler; or, the Rebel and the King's 
Man ; a Tale of the Rebellion of 1669, 
25 cts. 
Berkley ; or, the :Lo~t and Redeemed, 2~ 
cts. 
Ringdove ; or, the Privateer and tho Cut-
ter, 25 cts. 
Silver Ship of Mexico, 25 ~ts. 
Paul Perril, the Merchant's So~ ; tJr, tho 
Adventures of a N e'v-Engl:!.nd Eo~ 
Launch..ed upon Life. In tv;·o Part~, 
· each Part 25 cts. 
Bonfield; or, the Outla:\v of tbo Berrnu-
das, 25 cts. 
The Surf Skiff; or, the 1-Ieroi-ne or tl:~ 
Kennebec, 25 cts. 
The Texan Ranger, 25 cts. 
The Silver Ship, 25 cts. 
Neal Nelson ; or, the Siege of Boston. 
Norman ; or, the Privateersman 's Brld.e .. . 
Marie, the Fugitive. 





William Terril, 12 1-2 cts. each. 
Belle of the Bo,very, 25 cts. 
The Eastern Belle. 
Emily Mansfield. 
Monira ; or, the \V and·ering IIei t·ess-; 
Henrietta ; or, the Maiden and the Prie:st, 
12 1-2 cents ea~-
BY NEWTON M. CURTIS. 
The Matricide's Daughter, 25 cis. 
'rhe Ranger of Ravenstream, 25 cts. 
'Vill Watch ; a Tale of the Coast, Illus-
trated, 25 cts~ 
Father Ildefonso ; or, the Priests of St 
Omers, 25 cts. 






JUST PUBLISHED BY · 
WILLIAMS B OTHER , 
• 
No. 24: dnin•Street, 
am~ijt~~~~~ 
The Last of the Red Indians, 
· HANDSO~iELY ILLUSTRATED, · PRICE 50 CENTS. 
\V AGNER ; THE WEH~R VVOLF, 
BY THE AU1,HOR OF LIFE IN LONDON, &c. 
Illustrated, Price 50 Centst 
. 
BY FREDERICK SOULIE, 
Translated by F. W. Herbert, Prjce 50 Cents~ 
Or, the Lily of La Vendee. 
By Jules Sandeau, Translated by F. A. Durivage, 
PRICE 37~ CENTS . 




GREAT ORIGINAL NOVEL! 
THE. MONK'S REVENGE; 
on t~an ~Ba I BT BNBMY. 
· ~ Qi: a it of t 1) t JL at t r Qt rus a b t s. 
Y §AlliUEL SPRJLNG, ESfl. 
• 
240 PAGES-BEAUTIFULLY PRINTED. PRICE, FIFTY CENTS. 
Opinion of the Con11nercial Advertiser: 
THE 1\IoNK's REVENGE; OR, THE ~ECRET ENEMY. A 1..,ale of the Later Crusades. 
By Samuel Spring, Esq. Published by Williams Brothers, 24 Ann-street, New York. 
1847.-If the adrnirers of the historical novel \vould only deign to leave the foreign 
article for a day, and peruse this spirited novel of Dr. Spring's, they would find a plea-
sure equal .. to anything derived frmn the pages of James. The author has ~tudied the 
history of the tin1es attentively, and has carefully laid his plot and \Vritten his SCenes 
with life and vigor. The description of the Battle of Varna is as fine an account of the 
terrors of a field as anything \Ve have lately read in that line. 
Read ·what the Evening 1\Jirror says: 
THE 1\IoNK's REVENGE; OR, THE SECRET EMEMY. A Tale of the Crusades. By 
Samuel Spring. Ne\v York: vVilli::uns Brothers.-A vigorous style, much legendary 
lore and historical knowledge has the author shown in this story, which is better worth 
readinD" than the title would see1n to imply. That suggest~ remini~cences of the old and hackn~yed school of horrible ron1ance ; th~ book, on th.e other hand, is written with 
care, the plot is skilfully concocted and. cons~sten;ly sustained, a:r:d scenes and charac-
ters are life-like and natural to the age 1n whiCh tne scenes are laid. 
JUST PUBLISHED : 
DOMBEf A UG TER. 
A 1\IORAL FICTIO='~.-BY RENTON NICHOLSON, ESQ.-PRICE 25 CENTS. 
tJONTiliNIN TlVELVE ELEGANT ILLUSTRATIONS • 
• 
DoMBEY AND DAUGHTER. Elegantly Illustrated. Published by Williams Brothers, 
New York, and 6 Water-street Boston.-This book is not \Vritten by Dickens, but by 
Renton Nicholson, in Diclzens' vr.~ry best style-even to such a si1nilarity that one can 
hardly tell the difference. Still the in1itation i~ by no means a burlesque, but contains a 
right down good story that can be safely rocmnn1ended, the author thinks, as a perform-
ance .both intere~ting-and breathing a spirit. of morality of ·which many late compositions, 
Enghsh.and foreign, have h·aen totally destitute.. The characters are naturally drawn, 
the lead1ng events probable, and the language \Vltho·ut offence.-Boston Bee. 
ALSO, • 
EDWARD MANNING; 
OR, TIIa1 BRIIJE Al ·· T: 'E 1\IAIDRN. 
A DOl\:IESTIC TALE OF GREAT PO ER. 
B Y J . H. I N G A. 1l. N.l , 1E S «! . 
This is a novel of a 120 large page.s,.and is ·written in a manner which fully establish-
~s ~Ir. Ingraham a~ the IT_JOSt entert:u::nng \Vriter of the present day. Our friends are 
1nv1ted to peruse th1s cap1tal \vork, as It is considered fully equal to his famous Dancing 
Feather. Price 25 cents. 
\VILLIAMS BROTHERS, PuBLISHERs, 
24 Ann-street, N c\v York, and 6 \V.ater-street, Boston • 
• 
• 
WORKS PUBLISHED BY WILLIAMS, BKOTUER5, 
24 Ann Street, New York, and 6 Water Street, Boston. 
Dealers can procure supplies of the following works at any bookstores iR the United States, as well 8.f. the 
putJ{iz~hers' offices, where the l!lmallest, as well as th~ most cxten1ive orders (poat-paid) will be promptly at-
tended to. 
The Monk's Revenge; • 
OR, THE SECRET ENEMY; A TALE OF THE LATER CRUSADES. 
BY SAl\IUEL SPRING, ESQ., 
Author of " Giaffar AI Barmaki." 
'I HE occurrences narrated in this romance belong to a time and scene well adapted to engsge tlte interest o( 
tJ1e reader. Two forms of society are here broug!Jt beneath his eye ; the uiffcrent faith ami manners of twe 
hostile people are dil'!played before him in their ceaseless variety. The cross and the crescent, tho turhau and 
the helmet, the lance an(l the cimeter, the steel coat and the silen caftan, are thrown together in friendly 
and in hostile encounter. 'l'he splendor of Eastern magnificence, and the sterner chivalry of the \Vest, are hete 
contrasted aud compared. The gloomy ma~nificence of Amuruth II., the wild impetuosity of M~homct, the 
conqueror of Constantinople, are set in array against the gal1ant king of p .. land and Hungary, and his renowned 
general, the vVhite Knight of Transylvania. The \Viles of Italian policy and lust have their aepresentative in the 
hanuhty cardinal Juli,u1i, and the spirit of settled revenge in his foe, the monk, Fnancisco. 
I; coml>iuing these various elements, the author has entwined them with a plot of intense illterest, which 
spread-3 it~ mmitications thw:.~gh these apparently discoruant materials, and renders them 1\ well-conneeted 
whole. The interest with which the narrative commences is kept perpetually on the increase ; no pause oceun 
in the current of dvents until it reaches the final catastrophe. Price, 50 eents- Co1nplete. 
• Dombey and Dau.ghte·r; 
A MORAL FICTION. 
BY RENTON NICHOLSON, ESQ. 
Containing twelve elegant lllustratioru:. • 
THIS is a most entertaining work.- Enminz .Mirror. 
DoMBEY AND D.~uGHT•R, written very much in the style of Dickeni, thongh we think more agrf'eable in 
its reading th;m the books of the popular author himsrlf. It abounds in rich and quaint ilJustrations, portray• a 
variety of odd characters, gives a sprinkling of the ridiculous, a modicum of the "exquisite" and dramatic, a 
slight touch of the nonsensical, an interspersion of the pathetic, sarcastic, and sentimental ; and a show of real 
talent and aptness at describing domestic scenes runs through the pages.- Brooklyn Daily Ad-vertiser. 
Prlee, ~5 cents - CoDlpl~te. · 
Cecelia; 
OR, WOMAN'S LOVE. 
Translated from the French of ALEXANDRE DuMAS. 
BY EUGENE PLUNKETT, ESQ. 
THE mere announcement of this beautifully written romance is enough to warrant a ]u·rge sale. It wi11 bear 
favorable comparison with" Monte Cristo," and'~ Diana of Meridor," b-y the !'lame admirable author. The work is 
one continuous thread of p."\!lsionate devotion, and shows how far a woman will go from her love for the object of 
her choice. We think it one of Dumas's most fascinating novels. Tl.e ladies are sure to be pleased with it. 
Price, ~5 eents. 
Edward Manning ; 
OR, THE BRIDE AND THE MAIDEN. 
A domestic Tale of great Power. 
• 
BY J. H. INGRAHAl\f, ESQ. 
Tau is a novel of 120 large pages, and is written in a manner which fully establishes Mr. Ingraham as the 
most entertaining writer of the present day. Our friends are invited to peruse this capital work, as it is conaid-
ered f•!Hy equa.1 to his famous Dancing Feather. Price, 25 cents. 
• 
The Memoirs of a Physician; 
BY ALEXANDRE DUl\IAS. 
lllu.strated with numerous elegant Engravings . 
W~tLsT th~ astounding indu!!ltry and almost magical invt=>ntion of M. Duma~, as revealed by the late law1uit., 
are stall fres~ m the public Rlind, the publil'lhers have presented the English reader with a translatian of the very 
rom.ance .w~uch has cn.'!sed all this excitement. The "l\lemoirs of a Physician," is a fu.ir speeimen of M. Dumas's 
genms; It •.s full ofstnking adventure, marked characters, and written in so fascinating and an,imated a s~yJe,.th~t 
the re~der Ii ent~ance~, and unable to lay down the volume till he has read the last word. The story Is laad 10 
the reagn of Loms _Qm~ze, when the first mutterings of the tempest, about to burst oYer Europe, are heard. For 
tl!e loveri of the ~tstoracal.romancc, tliere are the historical characters of the time, sketched by n ma!llter's hand ; 
pactures of ~he mt!!erable tntrigues and feverish jealousies of the court; and glimpses of the wretchednP.ss and 
smothere~ dts~ontent of an opp~essed people. For the lover of thP. mysterious, there are the secr~t meetings o( 
the nlvnulllat&, strange ~esmenc seenes, an alchymist, and the half philosopher, half sorcerer, Joseph Balsamo. 
Fw the lover o.f th.e cor:'uc, there is al1m comedy of a high order. · 
The translatiOn 11 ammated and flowing, and does the highest justice to the original. - HotDiU's Journal. 
• 
WORii.S PUBLISHED BY WILLIAMS, BROTHERS, 
24 Ann Street, N e-vv York, and 6 \'Vater Street, Boston. 
Dealers can procure supplies of the follo·wing works at any book-stores in the United States, as well as at tho 
publishers' offices, where the smallest, as well as the most extensive orders 'post-paid) wi!l be promptly at-
tended to. 
. isabel of Bavaria; 
OR, iHE: CHFlONICLES OF t"RANCE FOR THE REIGN OF CHARLES VI. 
BY ALEXANDRE DUMAS. 
It has ~een fre~·.t~ntly remark~d, that the romance of real life abounds with eve!lts infinitely more extraordi-
nary and Intere.stnig than. any thmg that Juts ever emana~ed from tlw imagination of the poet or the novelist; and 
a perusal of thts work will amply prove the truth of this a~sertion. After a careful examination of the sources 
fro~ which the au~lwr I~rof~sses, to l.mve dcriv~d his .inaterial."', the Translator is satisfied that every event record-
ed In these Chronicles IS lnstoncally correct m all1ts most important features and that the characters here de-
picted are genuine representations of the originals. ' 
That vividness of style and tho~e animated de!'icriptions in which M. Dumas so greatly excels will be found, 
in the tra!lshtion, to po!3sess all their original brilliance ; and the utmost care has been taken to preserve the 
many useful lessons that may be derived from this diffuse yet minute historical sketch. Much vice is here portray-
ed, \\ ithout offending delicacy; and the deseription of those turbulent times of old- of bigotry combined with 
loose morality- of unlimited power with impotent laws- may induce tis to eongtatulate ourselves that we livo 
in an age when Christianity is son1ething more than a name, and the laws by which society are regulated and con-
trolled something more than a dry, inefficient code. Price, 50 ceuts. 
Sylvandire ; 
OR; THE DISPUTED. INHERITANCE:. 
BY ALEXANDRE DU~I\IAS. 
Translated from the French by THOl\IAS WILLIAMS, Esq. 
~his novel possess~s Jnterest altoge~her as striking as any.tbat ha:re been as yet produced by .this admirable , 
wnter. The plot of It Is conducted with more than usual skill. ln It are portrayed the ngomztng horrors re, 
sulting from the system of arbitrary imprisonment during the reign of Louis XIV., by which husbands were torn 
from their fi1milies in the dead of night, and immured in the Bastile, or other state prisons; there kept in sol-
itary confinement for years, without being aule to communicate with their families, who, indeed, remained in ut-
ter ignorance of their fate. The author also delineates, with a masterly hand, the continually recurring court 
intrigues, in which the characters of the King, :Madam., do Maintf'non, Pere Lettlellier, and d7 Argenson, the 
police minister, are admirably r.iven ; the whole hlond..,d with It dom~ntic history of the most amusing nature. 
Price, 50 ceuts-co.lllplete. 
Acte of Corinth ; 
OR, THE CONVERT OF SAINT PAUL. 
BY ALEXANDRE DUMAS, 
Author of" Diana of Meridor," "Captain Paul," "Genevieve," etc., etc. 
Four beautiful Illustrations.- Translated by H. W. HERBERT, Esq. 
This is one of the most remarkable works ever penned ; and, for intense interest and vivid picture!!! of Roman 
life, it is without an equal. By able critics it is considered the choic101st of all Dumas's novels. Price, 26 
cents. 
The Count of IVIorion } 
OR, WOMAN'S REVENGE. 
BY FREDERICK SOULIE. 
This work hu beea selected frem among Frederi~k Soulia's production!!, ll9 a. ~peeime!\ of t.ho author's ~f)l\ .. 
derful power in eonductin~ a tale of rare dramatic interest. By whom is he liurpassed as a lively and forcible 
delineator of French mannen nnd sentiments ? Who can rival him in the conceptioa of treasons, eonspiracies, 
plots, and counterplots? Price, 50 cents. 
• 
·----'P"-'1 .... 
Captain Paul ! 
OR PAUL JONES PROVED TO BE A FRENGHMAN. 
BY ALEXANDRE DUlUAS. 
tc Ye who have dwelt upon the sordid land, 
Amidst the everlasting gloomy war 
Of Poverty and Wealth- ye cannot know· 
How we, the wild sons of the Ocean, mock 
At men who fret O,!Jt life with care for gold." 
l'ran~lated by T. WILLIAMS, Esq. For sale at all Periodieal Depots. 
~*a r· 

